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Abstract

This thesisis concernedwith establishingwhetherparticular sourcing strategieslead
to the achievementof sustainablecompetitive advantage,and the affect that the type
of power relationshipshaveon the situation.The theoreticalframework for the study
was groundedin the resource-basedview.
A surveywas undertakenof twelve sourcingstrategieswithin six organisations.The
organisationsvaried in size and were from different industries.Furthermore,the
sourcing strategiescomprisedsix reactive and six proactive approachesand exhibited
a varied mix of different power relationships.This enableda thoroughexaminationof
the variablesto be carried out. Threecritical caseswere then analysedin greaterdepth
in order to investigate someof the contextualfactors andsecond-orderfindings that
were uncoveredduring the survey.
The study found that proactive sourcing strategiesmay lead to sustainablecompetitive
advantage,particularly when combinedwith buyer dominantor interdependentpower
relationships,but reactive approachesdo not. However, a numberof intervening
variableswere identified that also appearto influence the situation,such as the nature
of the purchase,the objective of the sourcing strategy,and the degreeof commitment
to and investmentin the sourcingstrategy.A model is developedwhich explainsthe
relationship betweensourcingstrategiesand sustainablecompetitive advantage.
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Chapter One
Introduction
1.1 Background to the Research
Over recent years there has been an increasing recognition in the academic literature that
the purchasing function plays a strategic role within an organisation, achieving not just
cost savings but also sustainable competitive advantage (Thrulogachantar, 2010; Van
Weele, 2010; Lawson et al, 2009; Benito, 2006; Tracey, Lim & Vonderembse, 2005;
Mol, 2003; Carr & Pearson, 1999; Kapoor & Gupta, 1997; Carter & Narasimhan, 1996;
Tully, 1995; Ellram & Carr, 1994; Spekman, Kamauff & Salmond, 1994). As industries
become more competitive, the proportion of external expenditure increases, and inputs
become more valuable and complex, purchasing can make a real difference to the
organisation's bottom-line, as it is responsible for locating and aligning suppliers,
reducing costs, understanding supply markets and identifying leading-edge technologies.

Not all writers concur with this view, however. The opposing argument is that, while
purchasing may have a broad impact on an organisation, its involvement in key strategic
activities is limited and it is essentially a support function (Ellram, Zsidisin, Siferd &
Stanley, 2002; Johnson, Leenders & Fearon, 1998; Pearson, Ellram & Carter, 1996). As
organisations concentrate on their core competences and outsource everything else, it
follows that procurement is only responsible for non-core resources and thus cannot be
seen as strategic. The dichotomy of views is typified by Ramsay (2001a & 2001b), who
in his first paper concludes that procurement is strategically irrelevant, but then changes
his mind in his second paper and demonstrates how the function can lead to sustainable
competitive advantage.

Although thereis somedissentabout whetherpurchasingplays a strategicrole within the
organisation,most recent studieshaveconcludedthat it does.However, the problemwith
the studiesis that the purchasingfunction's contribution is measuredin terms of the
degree to which it exhibits certain generic "best practice" principles and the effect that
this has on the profitability of the organisation. This is likely to give an indication of the
overall competence and contribution of the purchasing function across all sourcing
activities rather than identifying whether certain sourcing strategies contribute to
sustainable competitive advantage more than others.

1.2

Purpose and Objectives of the Research

Ratherthan look at the broad,overall contribution of the purchasingfunction to an
organisation'sprofitability, which is the approachthat most existing studieshavetaken,
this thesistakes a more focusedstancein assessingwhetherparticular sourcingstrategies
leadto sustainablecompetitive advantagemore than others.This will enableit to
consideran aspectof purchasing'scontribution to the successof an organisationthat has
not yet been fully addressed,thus making a significant contribution to the generalbody
of knowledge in this area.Sourcingstrategiesvary enormouslyand it is the aim of this
researchto establishwhich sourcing strategies,if any,lead to sustainablecompetitive
advantage.
The overall purposeof the thesisis broken down into a numberof key objectives:

"

Define competitive advantage,clearly differentiating betweenshort-term
advantageand the more sustainablevariety.

9

Identify different types of sourcing strategy and the characteristics that determine

whetherthey achievesustainablecompetitive advantage.

"

Analyse,through a casesurvey approach,a representativesampleof sourcing
strategiesadoptedby typical organisationsin orderto test the variables.

2

"

Identify from the empirical study further interveningvariablesthat may affect the
outcome.

"

Undertakea critical caseanalysisin order to testthe interveningvariables.

"

Develop a model that explainsthe relationshipbetweensourcing strategiesand
sustainablecompetitive advantagethat incorporatesthe fmdings of the whole
researchproject.

The main purposeof the thesisis to define sustainablecompetitive advantageandto test
which sourcing strategiesachieveit and which do not. A casesurvey and a critical case
analysisareundertakenin orderto determinethe outcome.The main contribution of the
researchis to develop a model which explainshow and why specific sourcing strategies
do or do not achievesustainablecompetitive advantage.

1.3

Key Theories

The key theory usedto define competitive advantagein this researchis the resourcebasedview (Kunc & Morecroft, 2010; Pertusa-Ortega,Molina-Azorin & Claver-Cortes,
2010; Arend & Levesque,2010; Kraaijenbrink, Spender& Groen, 2010; Lockett,
Thompson& Morgenstern,2009; Ambrosini & Bowman, 2009). Other theoriessuch as
leannessand agility are more commonly usedin the purchasingand supply literature
(Aronsson,Abrahamsson& Spens,2011; Ambe & Badenhorst-Weiss,2010; Naim &
Gosling, 2010; Stavrulaki & Davis, 2010; Chan & Kumar, 2009; Hallgren & Olhager,
2009),but the resource-based
view appearsto be the ascendantapproachin academic
discussionsrelating to organisationalstrategy.Leannessand agility are found to be
prescriptive, operationalapproaches,whereasresource-basedthinking is a strategic,
theorisedview of what leadsto competitive advantage,thusmaking it a robust concept.
According to the resource-basedview, competitive advantagecan either be of short-term
duration or it canbe sustainable.Peterafs (1993) four cornerstonesof competitive
advantagetheory is usedas a meansof differentiating betweenthesetwo situations.
Cornerstones1 and 2, resourceheterogeneityand ex ante limits to competition,enablea

3

resourceto achieveshort-termcompetitive advantage.However, it is cornerstones3 and
4, ex post limits to competition and imperfect mobility, which ensurethat the competitive
advantageis sustainable.
Resource-based
theory statesthat sustainablecompetitive advantageis the achievement
of long-term rents (above normal profits over an extendedtime period). It is achievedby
owning, deploying and protecting advantage-generating resources that enables an
organization to out-perform others in the same sector or market.

Although competitive advantage is achieved by owning advantage-generating resources,
the effectiveness of those resources is determined by how they are deployed and
protected both internally and in the market place. The affects of market positioning
(Goldman & Grinstein, 2010; Voola & O'Cass, 2010; Camison & Villar, 2009; Ndofor,
Sirmon & He, 2009; Wilson & Amine, 2009) and institutional factors (Bititci et al, 2011;
Gao, Murray & Kotabe, 2010; Kelliher & Reinl, 2009; Abhijit et al, 2009; Yang et al,
2009) are therefore considered in this research.

Furthermore,sincethis study dealswith advantage-generating
resourcesbeyondthe focal
organisation'sboundaries,the relational view is consideredas an adjunctto the resourcebasedapproach(Cao & Zhang, 2011; Sanders,Autry & Gligor, 2011; Srinivasan,
Mukherjee & Gaur, 2011; Gold, Seuring & Beske, 2010; Liu, Ghauri & Sinkovics, 2010;
Wittmann, Hunt & Arnett, 2009). Developing integrated relationships with supply chain
partners can lead to the generation of relational rents, thus enabling a firm to achieve a
sustainable competitive advantage that may not be possible by acting alone.

The resource-basedview enablesthe theoreticalfactorsthat lead to sustainable
competitive advantageto be identified. However, empirical researchneedsa meansof
operationalisingthesetheoreticalconstructs.With this in mind, a derivationof Collis &
Montgomery's (1995) five testsof sustainablecompetitive advantageis used.The five
testsare : inimitability, durability, appropriability, substitutability, and competitive
superiority.Theseare a useful way of turning the theoreticalconceptsof the resourcebasedview into practical action.
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In order to assesswhetherparticular sourcing strategiesleadto sustainablecompetitive
advantage,the power regimesschoolclassification of sourcing strategies(Cox et al,
2004) is used,due to its adherenceto resource-basedprinciples. The four generic
sourcingoptions identified by the power regimes schoolare: supplier selection,supply
chain sourcing,supplier development,and supply chain management.The first two are
reactive approachesbasedon market contestation,while the latter two areproactive
inasmuchas they utilise integratedand collaborativerelationshipswith suppliers.
Whether a sourcingstrategyachievessustainablecompetitive advantageis dependenton
the type of strategyadopted(proactive or reactive),but is also affectedby the power
relationship betweenthe buyer and the supplier. In order to test this, the power resources
theory of Cox et al (2002) is used.This theory is basedon the key determinantsof utility,
scarcity, information asymmetryand switching costs,and classifiespower relationships
into four categories:buyer dominance,interdependence,independence,and supplier
dominance.

1.4

Outline of the Thesis

The thesisconsistsof sevenchapters.An outline of the contentrelating to subsequent
chaptersfollows below.
ChapterTwo is the literature review. The first part discussesthe literature on sustainable
competitive advantagein a businesscontext and identifies a definition of how it canbe
measured.The resource-basedview is the predominantthinking in this areaandthe
measureused(the achievementof aboveindustry-averageprofits in the long-term) is
derived from this approach.
The chapterthen narrows its focus by discussingthe impact of sourcing on sustainable
competitive advantage.Four genericsourcing strategiesthat organisationscommonly
deploy are discussed,and an assessment
is made as to whetherthey may or may not lead
to sustainablecompetitive advantage.The power relationshipbetweenbuyers and
suppliersappearsto havean influence on the ability of a sourcing strategyto be
competitively advantageous.The chapterthereforeincorporatesa discussionof different
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types of power relationship,basedon the criteria of utility, scarcity, information
asymmetryand switching costs.
Basedon the findings of the literaturereview, a model is devisedcontainingthe various
componentsthat determinewhethersourcing strategiesachievesustainablecompetitive
advantage.Two researchquestionsare generatedfrom this model.
ChapterThreeof the thesislooks at the researchmethodologythat is usedto testthe
impact of sourcing strategieson sustainablecompetitive advantage.The chapter
discussesthe researchphilosophy, the strategicdesignissuesand the finer detailsof the
researchprocess.Thereis also a discussionof the measurestakento ensurethat internal
and externalvalidity are achieved,and that fair testsof the researchquestionsare
conducted.
The next part of the thesis looks at the empirical evidence. Twelve sourcing strategies
related to six organisations are surveyed, comprising six reactive sourcing strategies and
six proactive, are considered utilising a case survey approach. The sourcing strategies are
evaluated in terms of whether they support sustainable competitive advantage and the
power relationships that are demonstrated. Chapter Four gives an introduction to the
cases and presents the case survey findings, while Chapter Five discusses the
implications.

The case survey is followed up by a critical case analysis. This looks at three
representative critical cases in more depth in order to analyse some of the contextual
factors and second-order findings that were uncovered during the survey. The critical
case analysis is discussed in Chapter Six.

Chapter Seven discusses the overall conclusions. It contains a concluding summary of the
findings and an evaluation of whether the research questions have been supported. A
model is developed that explains the relationship between sourcing strategies and
sustainable competitive advantage based on the findings of the research project. The
limitations and contribution of the research along with recommendations for further
research are also suggested.
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Chapter Two
Literature Review
2.1. Chapter Introduction
This chapter contains a review and analysis of the existing literature in relation to
sourcing strategies and sustainable competitive advantage. Figure 2.1 shows the literature

review flow and should be usedin conjunction with the ensuingdiscussion.
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Three commonly cited approaches to achieving competitive advantage are considered: (i)
leanness;(ii) agility; and (iii) the resource-based view. Leanness and agility are chosen
due to their popularity in the purchasing and supply literature, while the resource-based
view appears to be the ascendant approach in academic discussions relating to

organisationalstrategy.Leannessand agility, which are discussedin Section2.2, are
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critically analysedand shownto be prescriptive, operationalapproaches.The resourcebasedapproach,on the other hand,is found to be a strategicand theorisedview of what
leadsto competitive advantagethus making it a useful conceptfor this thesis.The
resource-based
view is discussedin Section2.3.
According to the resource-based view, competitive advantage can take one of two forms:
(i) it can be short-term; or (ii) it can be sustainable. Peterafs (1993) four cornerstones of
competitive advantage are introduced in Section 2.3 as a means of differentiating
between these two situations. Cornerstones I and 2, resource heterogeneity and ex ante
limits to competition, enable a resource to achieve short-term competitive advantage.
However, it is cornerstones 3 and 4, ex post limits to competition and imperfect mobility,
which ensure that the competitive advantage is sustainable.

The resource-basedview enablesa robust definition of sustainablecompetitive advantage
to be devisedas well as a meansof measuringit. However, the resource-basedapproach
cannotbe viewed in isolation. Competitive advantagecan be attributedto owning
advantage-generating resources, but whether they can be deployed and protected is
determined by internal constraints and market forces. It is essential, therefore, to broaden
the resource-based perspective to consider both the market situation and organisational
context when developing key resources. Furthermore, a firm's critical resources may
extend beyond its own organisational boundaries. Developing integrated relationships
with supply chain partners can lead to the generation of relational rents, thus enabling a
firm to achieve a sustainable competitive advantage that may not be possible by acting
alone. All of these issues are discussed in Section 2.3.

Although Peterafs (1993) four cornerstones model makes it possible to identify the
theoretical factors that lead to sustainable competitive advantage, empirical research
needs a means of operationalising these theoretical conditions. With this in mind, Collis
& Montgomery (1995) put forward five tests that can be applied to resources in order to
ascertain whether they achieve sustainable competitive advantage: (i) inimitability; (ii)
durability; (iii) appropriability; (iv) substitutability; and (v) competitive superiority.
These are all discussed in the final part of Section 2.3.
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In order to assesswhetherparticular sourcing strategiesleadto sustainablecompetitive
advantage,a robust classificationof sourcing strategiesis required. The four generic
sourcing options identified by the power regimesschool(Cox et al, 2004) is usedin this
thesisdue to the school'sadherenceto the principles of resource-based
theory. The
genericsourcing strategiesare: (i) supplier selection; (ii) supply chain sourcing; (iii)
supplierdevelopment;and (iv) supply chain management.The power regimesapproach
is discussedin Section2.4 and the four sourcing strategiesarecoveredin Sections2.5,
2.6,2.8 and 2.9 respectively.
Using resource-basedtheory, it is possibleto conceptualisethe advantage-generating
potential of the four sourcing strategiesby applying Peterafs(1993) four cornerstones
model and Collis & Montgomery's(1995) sustainabilitycriteria. Basedon this
conceptualization, it is argued that reactive sourcing strategies (supplier selection and
supply chain sourcing) may only have the potential to achieve short-term competitive
advantage. This is discussed in Section 2.7. However, proactive sourcing strategies
(supplier development and supply chain management) may have the potential to achieve
sustainable competitive advantage, which is discussed in Section 2.10.

In order for proactive sourcing strategiesto fulfil their advantage-generating
potential, a
moderatingfactor is identified: the power structure.It is arguedthat proactive sourcing
strategiesmay only achievesustainablecompetitive advantagein situationsof buyer
dominanceor interdependence(Cox et al, 2002). This issue is discussedin Section2.10.
Basedon the findings of the literaturereview, it is possibleto constructa model of the
determinantsthat influence whethera sourcing strategyachievessustainablecompetitive
advantage. This model is discussed in Section 2.11. It is argued that the ability of an
organisation to select, develop and deploy an advantage-generating sourcing strategy and
whether this in turn leads to sustainable competitive advantage is constrained by the
market and the social environment in which it operates. From this model it is possible to
develop two testable research questions,
which are discussed in Sections 2.12 and 2.13.
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2.2. Lean and Agile Approaches to Sustainable Competitive
Advantage
2.2.1 The Lean Approach
The lean approach is a concept that is put forward by its proponents as a means to
achieve sustainable competitive advantage. It is derived from a study of Toyota's
operations in the 1990s and has since been taken up by many organisations and
industries, driven by proponents such as the Lean Enterprise Research Centre in Cardiff.
The lean approach seeks to improve the operational efficiency of organisational

processes.Put simply, being leanentails doing the sameor more with lessby
concentrating on reducing waste, improving the flow of materials and information, and
adopting continuous improvement and demand-pull principles.

McCullen & Towill (2001) seethe two conceptsof valuestream and wasteas being at
the centreof lean thinking. The value streamis a product orienteddisaggregationof the
supplychain, which can be analysedwith a view to emphasisingthoseactivities that add
value (from the customer'sperspective)and eradicatingthosethat createwasteand
inefficiency.

Basedon the work of Ohno in the 1960s,there are generally seento be sevencommon
forms of waste:production of goodsnot yet ordered;waiting; rectification of mistakes;
excessprocessing;excessmovement;excesstransport; and excessstock. In order to
eradicatetheseinefficiencies, a numberof techniqueshavebeenput forward by the
proponentsof leanthinking: level scheduling and elimination of demandamplification;
only making or delivering what is pulled from downstream;synchronisingwork
throughoutthe systemto the samerhythm as customerdemand;and logging irregularities
in orderto conductroot causeelimination
with a view to preventing recurrences.
The lean concept, based on a Japanese
philosophy which emphasises low waste and high
added value allied to close involvement of employees and suppliers, took a long time to
prove itself in Western companies, which were wedded to mass production, command
and control management styles and adversarial supplier relationships. Early attempts to
incorporate just-in-time techniques,
which consisted of passing the burden of inventory
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upstreamto suppliers,were not compatiblewith lean thinking, but were understandable
given the legacyof past practices.Michaels (1999) found that many organisationsdid not
understandthe parallel challengesof how to eliminate wastein production and in human
behaviours,which impaired the ability to drive through changes.
The lean approach is now a well-established concept, but it does have its critics. In its
pursuit of operational efficiency, Watson, Cox & Noula (1999) point out that the value

generatedmust often be passedon to customersif it is they who exert power in the
supply chain. This innovation treadmill of continuousimprovementwith no prospectof
appropriatingvalue for oneselfis a lessthan ideal approach.Of course,operational
efficiency may be a necessityin competitive,maturemarketsand where low barriers to
entry exist, but it is only likely to be what Hill (2000) would call a market qualifier rather
than an order winner and as such cannotbe seenas sustainablein the long-term.
Lewis (2000) finds that lean principles do not necessarilyleadto improved performance
and that the market context determineswhetherleanresourceconfigurationsleadto
sustainablecompetitive advantage.For instance,the specificity of location, scarcity of
employeeskills and firm's infrastructurecanall havean effect on this. Furthermore,
Lewis also found problems with the original researchundertakenby Womack,Jones&
Roos (1990), which castsdoubt on the measurementprocessthat showedthat Japanese
firms were twice asproductive as comparableUS ones.
Another problem is that the lean approach was initially conceived from one case study
and it is difficult to imagine that the findings would be appropriate for all business cases,
but the concept has been adopted by a wide range of firms and industries. This is an
example of what Cox (1997) calls bare foot empiricism, whereby generalisations about
business successare made by observing one or two discrete operational cases, leading to
fads that do not necessarily work outside the original conjuncture of events and
circumstances. Furthermore, since the observation takes place at a unique moment in
time, it is based on a benchmarking mentality that gives no guide to future actions.

McCullen & Towill (2001) summarisethe lean movementin a very dismissivemanner
by calling it a benchmarkingstudy into vehicle manufacturingin which the Toyota
Production Systemwas identified as bestpractice and re-packagedas "lean production".

Although attemptshavebeenmade to extendthe conceptto the lean enterprise(Womack
& Jones,1996),the leansupply chain (Lamming, 1996)and lean logistics (Jones& Rich,
1997),thereis a tendencyfor lean principles to be inward looking with benefits that are
restrictedto the factory.
In conclusion,the lean approachmay well be appropriatein certaincircumstances
(process-based,
low-margin industries)andmay well be an essentialrequirement(a
market qualifier) if all of an organisation'scompetitorsareadopting it, but it doesnot
necessarilylead to sustainablecompetitive advantage.It is a prescriptiveand operational
approachthat is basedon one casestudy. Furthermore,it fails to recognisethat achieving
cost reductionsand operationalefficiency is not the sameas achieving sustainable
competitive advantage(above averageprofits over the long-term). It is for thesereasons
that the lean approachwas not usedas a basisfor this research.
2.2.2 The Agile

pproach

The agile concept has recently gained ground as an approach whereby organisations can
achieve sustainable competitive advantage by designing their supply chains to be

responsiveto the needsof the end customer.Unlike the lean approach,the agile concept
is basedon an understandingof marketplacerequirements.
The origins of agility go back to the IacoccaInstitute Report(1991) which arguedthat a
new competitive environmentwas emergingin which competitive advantagewould be
realisedby firms that respondrapidly to demandsfor highly customisedquality products.
The key characteristicof the agile conceptis flexibility. It was initially thoughtthat this
shouldbe achievedthrough automationto enablereducedset-uptimes and rapid
changeoversin order to achievegreaterresponsivenessto changesin product mix or
volume. However, the concept hassincebeenextendedto the wider businesscontext and
the conceptof agility as an organisationalorientationwas developed.This embraces
organisationalstructures,information systems,logistics processesand, in particular,
mindsets.
Kidd (1994) emphasisesthis wider perspectiveby stating that the meansto achieve
agility is to integrateflexible technologieswith a highly skilled, knowledgeableand
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empoweredworkforce within managementstructuresthat stimulateco-operationwithin
andbetweenfirms. Agility thereforerepresentsa broadbusinessconceptthat may be
defined as the ability of an enterpriseto thrive in an environmentof rapid and
unpredictablechange(Gould, 1997).
There has been much debate in the literature regarding the similarities and differences
between the lean and agile approaches (Aronson, Abrahamsson & Spens, 2011; Ambe
& Badenhorst-Weiss, 2010; Naim & Gosling, 2010; Stavrulaki & Davis, 2010; Chan &
Kumar, 2009; Hallgren & Olhager, 2009). Most authors agree that agility is based on
lean principles, although they warn that there are some apparent contradictions between
the stability required for leanness and the flexibility required for agility. Leanness is
therefore seen as a necessary rather than a sufficient condition for the achievement of
agility.

Advocatesof agility criticise the leanapproachas being inward looking and rigid, while
the lean schoolarguethat flexibility is part of their philosophy and, as such, that the lean
philosophy is agile. Certainly lean enterprisesadvocateflexible manufacturingsystems,
educated,multi-skilled and empoweredworkers and co-operativerelationships,thus
fulfilling many of the agile criteria.
Mason-Jones,Naylor & Towill (2000) statethat both conceptshavea common goal of
reducing supplychain uncertainty,which leadsto poor matching of supplyand demand.
Much of the uncertaintyis system-induced,due to internal practicesand relationships,
and is thereforewithin the direct control of the firm, while other uncertaintiesaredue to
the volatility of the marketplace.Organisationscan adopt leanprinciples to reducethe
system-inducedeffects and then developan agile strategyto deal with marketplace
effects.
Naim & Gosling (2010) confirm this differentiation betweeninternal
and external
aspects,by emphasisingthe distinguishing featuresof eachparadigm:leannessmeans
"developing a value streamto eliminate
all waste,including time, and to ensurea level
schedule",whereasagility means"using market knowledge and a virtual corporationto
exploit profitable opportunitiesin a volatile market". This may mean that an activity that
is termed"waste" in the lean

approachmay be essentialwhen pursuingagility.
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Although the meansof achievingleannessandagility are similar, McCullen & Towill
(2001) arguethat the strategicintent and outcomeis different: whereasthe main goal of
leannessis to eliminate wastein order to achievequality and efficient useof resources,
agility goesa stepbeyondby seekingto achievecompetitive advantageby rapid response
and masscustomisation.
Van Hoek (2000) develops this point by differentiating between agility at the operational
level and a more strategic concept. At the operational level, a combination of efficiency
and flexibility is required for an organisation to be agile and most lean enterprises are
capable of this. However, there also needs to be an overlying concept that enables rapid
re-configurability of the supply chain in response to market opportunities. Lean
organisations are much less able to do this, as demonstrated in the automotive industry
by large quantities of finished goods inventory, long customer lead times and the
inability to achieve the "three-day car". The overlying concept, therefore, must be agility,

ratherthan lean thinking.
Lean and agile principles areoften usedtogetherin hybrid arrangementswithin the
overall conceptof agility. A detailedunderstandingof product typesand marketplace
arrangementsis neededto ensurethat thesecombinationsare effectively implemented.
Mason-Jones,Naylor & Towill (2000) differentiatebetweenfashion products and
commodities.The former haveshort life-cycles and high demanduncertaintywith an
order-winning criterion of availability (servicelevel). Theserequire an agile approach.
Commodities,on the other hand, havelong life cycles and low demanduncertaintywith
an order-winning criterion of price and theseproductsare compatiblewith a lean
approach.
Christopher& Towill (2001)put forward threepractical ways of marrying leanand agile
paradigms.The Pareto curve approach is the first methodand differentiatesbetween
product types.The 20% of productsthat accountfor 80% of total volume lend
themselvesto lean methods,while the remainderrequire an agile configuration.This
approachcanbe usedwherethere are high levels of product variety with nonproportionatedemandacrossthe rangeand could be a useful way of identifying the
fashion productsand commoditiesmentionedpreviously.
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The secondapproachis the separation of surge and basedemandfor eachproduct. This
can be usedin situations wherea baselevel of demandcanconfidently be predicted from
pastexperienceand small batch capacityis availableto copewith the less predictable
surgedemand.Lean proceduresareusedfor the basedemandand agile processesfor the
surgeelement.
Christopher& Towill's third proposal,the de-couplingpoint approach,is perhapsthat
which is causingthe most interestin the businessworld at present.Wherethere is the
possibility of modularproduction or intermediateinventory allied to delayedfinal
configurationor distribution, a de-couplingpoint can be insertedin the supply chain.
This approach(sometimesknown as leagility or late customisation)utilises the
postponementprinciple. Inventory is held in a genericor modular form and final
assemblyis carried out only when the exactcustomerrequirementis known. The decoupling point is the point to which the customer'sorder penetrates,where order-driven
and forecast-drivenactivities meet.
Although the postponementprinciple canbe adoptedby most supplychains,the location
of the de-couplingpoint will vary. It should be positioned so as to bestsuit the need for
respondingto a volatile demanddownstream,yet providing level schedulingupstream.In
this way, leanprinciples canbe adoptedupstreamof the de-couplingpoint and agile
processesincorporateddownstream.An organisationcanthereforeachievehigh levels of
efficiency by making standardproductswhile at the sametime putting them togetherin
uniquecombinationsto achievecustomerchoice.This is the underlyingprinciple behind
masscustomisation.
According to Van Hoek (2000) the benefits of the de-coupling point approach are
improved inventory cycle times, raised delivery reliability, lowered obsolescence risks,
improved speed of delivery, lowered logistics
costs and improved product customisation.
There is currently a great deal of interest in the
postponement principle and many
industries
organisations and
are adopting it. However, it should not be seen as a panacea
for all situations. Companies may decide to
postpone the assembly of certain products
(such as high end systems) or products for
certain markets (such as emerging ones) only.
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Agility is a more sophisticatedconceptthan leannessbecauseit is drawn from
observationsof more than one case.However, it is still a prescriptive,best practice
approach.Generalisationsaredevelopedof the practicesthat companiesareusing and
then put forward as bestpractice solutions.The problem with prescriptive approaches
such as leannessand agility is that all funs havea distinct culture and uniqueoperating
practices,making it difficult to generalise.Furthermore,if all businessescan adaptsuch
bestpractices, then there is no scopefor competitive advantageor sustainability.
Peters & Waterman (1982) adopted this approach in their popular book by defining a list

of principles that companiesneedto adoptin order to becomeexcellentorganisations.
The limitations of the prescriptiveapproachis demonstratedby the fact that the
performanceof many of Peters& Waterman'sexcellentorganisationsdeteriorated
significantly after they had beenstudied,despitetheir so-calledbestpracticeways of
working.
Another note of caution comesfrom Rigby et al (2000), who criticise the systems
thinking approachto the agility concept,which is mainly concernedwith the physical
transferof materialsand explicit information, suchas stock turns and delivery patterns.
Agile thinking doesnot addressthe softer aspectsof interaction,the "grey areas"
betweenorganisationalboundaries,nor doesit addressmanagers'expectationsor fears
concerningthe behaviour of customersand suppliersandissuesrelating to tacit
knowledge,power, trust, dependencyand other human factors.
In conclusion,agility is a more useful conceptto considerin relation to competitive
advantagethan lean,sincethe former takes into accountmarket characteristicsand is
basedon a broadersourceof researchmaterial. However, agile supplyis still a
prescriptive, systems thinking approach, which advocates best practice principles, but in
reality is confined to process-based industries and the "hard" aspects of organisational
behaviour. It is not therefore the strategic, theorised view of what leads to sustainable
competitive advantage that is being sought. The resource-based view, discussed in the

next section,appearsmore promising.
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2.3. The Resource Based Approach to Sustainable
Competitive Advantage
2.3.1

Introduction

The resource-based view is the third approach to be considered. It has emerged in recent
it is
years as a popular theory of competitive advantage. Rather than being empiricist,
based on economic principles and management insights, thus achieving the dual
accomplishments of rigour and reality (Fahy, 2000). Furthermore, the resource-based
view links to modern economic theory of the organisation as exemplified by Williamson
(1985).

The resource-based view is generally seen as being anticipated by three authors 50 years
ago. Penrose (1959) refers to a pool of resources organised in an administrative
framework, Selznick (1957) talks about different firms developing distinctive
competences, and Chandler (1962) details how the administrative framework of an

organisationinfluencesthe utilisation of its resources.
However, it was not until the turn of the eightiesthat the conceptreally took off in the
strategyfield. Caves(1980) describesfirms' questfor rents, Quinn (1980) defines
strategyas a meansof allocating resourcesto a uniqueposture, and Hofer & Schendel
(1979) stressthe importanceof competences.Two seminalpapersthat played a founding
role in the resource-basedview wereproducedby Lippman & Rumelt (1982) and Barney
(1986). Contributionssincethen haverefined and developedthe themescontainedin
thesepapers.
Foss(1997) identifies two researchthemesrelated to the resource-basedview: (i) the
conditions for sustainablecompetitive advantage;and (ii) diversification studies.This
literaturereview concentrateson the former, in accordancewith the aims of the research.
Furthermore, Montgomery & Wernerfelt (1988) identify three ways of achieving rents
(above normal profits). They can be achieved through: (i) collusive relationships with
competitors; (ii) disequilibrium effects (luck); or (iii) uniqueness. It is the third means
that is of particular relevance, since this research is concerned with the deliberate

decisionsthat firms make in competitive environments.
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Although the resource-based
view is basedon economicprinciples, it doesnot conform
to neoclassicalthinking, which focuseson the nature of the market in which the firm
operatesandtreats its operationsas a black box (Nelson& Winter, 1974).According to
the neoclassicaleconomicsview, the structureof the industry determinesthe conduct of a
firm which in turn affects the performanceof that company.Since firms operatein
perfectly competitive markets,long-term rents arecompetedaway and it is thereforenot
possibleto sustaincompetitive advantagein the long-term.
The resource-based view rejects this thinking. Cox (1997) asserts that the ideal way to
achieve business success is through the creation of absolute or relative degrees of
monopoly. The goal of a business, therefore, is not to operate successfully within
competitive markets, but to stop competitive markets operating. Firm heterogeneity
rather than market structures determine sustainable competitive advantage and
organisations focus on their conversion processes in order to identify scarce resources
that can gain economic rents with a view to protecting them in the long-term. These are
variously called advantagegenerating resources (Fahy, 2000), competitively valuable
resources (Collis & Montgomery 1995), distinctive capabilities (Olavarrieta & Ellinger,
1997), strategic assets (Coff & Laverty, 2001), superior resources (Peteraf, 1993), or
critical assets (Cox, 1997). The terms are used interchangeably and synonymously in the
following discussion.

2.3.2 Discussionof the ResourceBasedApproach
According to the resource-based
view, competitive advantageis achievedby owning
advantage-generating
resources.Chaharbaghi& Lynch (1999) describecompetitive
advantageas the attributesand resourcesthat allow an organisationto out-perform others
in the samesectoror market, while the term
sustainablerefers to the protection such
attributesand resourcesoffer into the future to maintain that competitiveness.In this
way, competitive advantagecanbe seenas a static concept,while sustainabilityis a
dynamicprocess.The ability to achievelong-term rents is often seenas the measureof
sustainablecompetitive advantage.
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Using this definition, it is clear that businesssuccesscantake two forms: (i) short-run
competitive advantage;and (ii) sustainablecompetitive advantage.Only the latter leads
to the long-term achievementof economicrents.Any discussionof businesssuccessin
relation to the resource-based
view must thereforebe capableof differentiating between
the two forms. In order to do this, the work of Peteraf(1993) is usedas a startingpoint.
Peterafdeviseda resource-based
model of the theoreticalconditions which underlie
competitive advantageand, as such,is a useful constructin determiningthe resource
factorsthat lead to competitive advantageand the conditions which sustainit. The model
consistsof four cornerstones,which areusedasthe framework for the following
discussion.

The first cornerstoneis resourceheterogeneity.Firms essentiallyhave varying
capabilities.Thosewith marginal resourcesonly expectto break even,while thosewith
superiorresourceswill earnrents. Superiorresourcescan be attributableto somesort of
uniquenessachievedthroughproduct differentiation, size advantage,investmentsand
first mover advantages.Oneor a combinationof thesewill achievea condition of
absoluteor relative monopoly which will enablerentsto be earned.However, theserents
arenot necessarilysustainable,as any of the conditions canbe overcomeor copiedby
competitors.Resourceheterogeneity,therefore,only achievesshort-run competitive
advantage.It is a necessarybut not sufficient requirementfor achievingsustainable
competitive advantage.
The secondcornerstoneis ex ante limits to competition. Prior to a firm establishinga
superiorresourceposition, theremust be limited competition for that position otherwise
anticipatedreturns arecompetedaway.This ensuresthat the cost of adopting a strategyis
less than the returns availablefrom it. Spotting the opportunity and being the first mover
ensuresthat entrepreneurialrents areearned,but if other firms arealso pursuingthe same
opportunity, then only normal returnswill be achieved.
Barney (1986) refers to the competition for resources as strategic factor markets and
states that buyers will not be able to achieve superior economic performance unless there
are imperfections in them. There are a number of strategic factor market imperfections:
(i) when only one firm controls all the resources needed to implement a strategy; (ii)
when only one firm attempts to implement a strategy; (iii) when one firm has accessto
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lower cost capital than others; (iv) when one firm hasa size advantageover others; (v)
when one firm hassuperioraccessto resourcesor customers;and (vi) when thereare
restrictionson competitors'actions.Rentsarederived from theseimperfectionsin the
strategicfactor markets,but the rents may not be sustainablebecauseother firms may
enterthe market in time and makeit more competitive.As with resourceheterogeneity,
ex ante limits to competition are thereforea necessarybut not sufficient requirementfor
achieving sustainablecompetitive advantage.
The third cornerstone is ex post limits to competition. Subsequent to a firm gaining a
superior position and earning rents, there must be forces which limit the competition for
those rents. If not, then competition may dissipate the rents by increasing the supply of
scarce resources or undermining a monopolist's attempts to restrict output. Ex post limits
to competition preserve the heterogeneity of superior resources (making them durable)
and consequently ensures that the competitive advantage generated is sustainable.

Ex post limits to competition ensure that advantage-generating resources are durable
through either imperfect substitutability or imperfect imitability. Imperfect
substitutability is one of Porter's (1985) classic five forces. Firms that have superior
resources that cannot easily be substituted by others are likely to achieve sustainable
competitive advantage. Imperfect imitability can be explained by Rumelt's (1984)
isolating mechanisms. These protect individual firms from imitation and therefore
preserve their rent streams. Isolating mechanisms make firms' competitive positions
stable and defensible, and are the essential theoretical concept for explaining the
sustainability of rents (Mahoney & Pandian, 1992).

Isolating mechanismscan take the form of enforceablerights to the exclusive useof
unique resources,suchas patents,trademarks,andproperty rights. Theseall serveto
limit second-moverimitation of first-mover success.However, Causalambiguity is the
major isolating mechanismidentified by Lippman & Rumelt (1982). This refersto the
uncertaintyregardingthe causesof differencesamong firms andpreventswould-be
imitators from knowing exactly what to imitate or how to go aboutit. This uncertaintyis
compoundedby boundedrationality (Williamson, 1979).Firms have limited information
abouttheir competitorsand limited ability to processwhat they know.
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Dierickx & Cool (1989) statethat the imitability of an assetdependson the natureof the
processby which it is accumulated.Assetswhich developand accumulatewithin the
firm havepath dependency(uniquenesscreatedover time through the developmentpath
of the resource).They tend to defy imitation becausethey aredevelopedthrough
organisationalskill and corporatelearning.This makesthem socially complex and gives
them a strong tacit dimension.
Tacit knowledge is a key form of causalambiguity.Ambrosini & Bowman(2001)
differentiate betweenobjective and tacit knowledgeby evaluatingthem againstthe two
elementsof communicability andpossession.Objective knowledgecanbe written down,
encoded,explainedor understoodand can thereforebe easily communicated.
Furthermore,it is not specific or idiosyncratic to the firm or personpossessingit. Tacit
knowledge, on the other hand, is difficult to write down, formalise or explain, is taken for
grantedand embeddedin specificcontexts,making it difficult to imitate or copy and thus
a sourceof sustainablecompetitive advantage.
Returningto Peterafs model, the fourth cornerstoneis imperfectmobility. This refersto
resourcesthat are somewhatspecialisedto firm-specific needs,making them more
valuablewithin the firm than to others. Coff & Laverty (2001) differentiate between
discrete(non firm-specific) resourcesand thosethat are systemic(firm-specific) and this
is an important considerationin determining the potential for resourcesto achieve
sustainablecompetitive advantage.Williamson (1979) refersto this phenomenonasasset
specificity. An assetis specific if it hashigh value only when usedin certain applications
and doesnot have much value in alternativeuses.
Firm-specific investmentscreatesunk and switching costswhich deter imitation
(Montgomery & Wernerfelt, 1988).Teece(1986) also refers to co-specialisedassets
which must be usedin conjunction with eachother and arenot valuablewhen separated.
Finally, imperfect mobility will exist in situations wherethe transactioncostsof transfer
arehigh (Williamson, 1985;Rumelt, 1987).Resourcesthat areimperfectly mobile are
bound to the firm and are thereforeavailable for useover the long-term, thusachieving
sustainablecompetitive advantage.
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In relation to the third and fourth cornerstones(thosewhich determinethe sustainability
of competitive advantage),the degreeof imitability and mobility is likely to vary
dependingon the type of resourcein question.Fahy (2000)categorisesresourcesunder
threeheadings:(i) tangible assets,such as fixed and current assets;(ii) intangible assets,
for exampleintellectual property, patents,networks,databases,and reputation:and (iii)
capabilities, suchas skills, routines,interactions,culture and trust.
Tangible assetstend to be physical, individual and free-standing resources. This makes
them transparent and therefore fairly easy to identify and duplicate. Intangible assetstend
to be opaque and thus more difficult for a competitor to determine. Capabilities have the
greatest advantage-generating potential. This is becausethey are clusters of resources
which Dierickx & Cool (1989) call accumulated asset stocks. Foss (1997) states that,
where there are high levels of complimentarity and co-specialisation among individual
resources, it is the way resources are clustered and how they interplay that is important to
competitive advantage, not the individual resources themselves. Capabilities therefore are
difficult to identify and to duplicate and are also enhancedby use, thus achieving high
levels of causal ambiguity and path dependency. As such, they are the most likely source
of sustainable competitive advantage.

Although tangible assetshave limited advantage-generating potential, even they can be
enhanced by being firm-specific. For instance, specialised equipment and facilities that
are not directly applicable to competitors are more opaque than standard capital assets. In
terms of capabilities (Coff & Laverty (2001) call them knowledge-based resources), they
are less useful if they are non firm-specific, an example of this being a key engineer or
scientist with scarce skills who can, nevertheless, be hired away by competitors.
Following this rationale, it becomes obvious that systemic/knowledge-based resources
have the most potential as strategic assets. This is because they are isolating mechanisms
with a high degree of causal ambiguity that makes them imperfectly imitable and
imperfectly mobile. Companies should, therefore, invest in capabilities that are tacit:
complex bundles of individual skills, assetsand accumulated knowledge that are
exercised through organisational processes.

In summary,resourceheterogeneitycreateseconomicrents and ex ante limits to
competition ensurethat the costsof acquiring the resourcesdo not off-set the rents
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earned.This enablescompetitive advantageto be achieved,but it may not be sustainable.
In order to achievesustainablecompetitive advantage,ex post limits to competitionmust
also exist and the resourcesmust be imperfectly mobile. Ex post limits to competition
preventthe rents from being competedaway(making them durable)and imperfect
mobility ensuresthat valuableresourcesremain within the firm (the value is appropriated
by the firm). Systemic/knowledge-based
resourceshavea high degreeof causal
ambiguity and, as such, area key isolating mechanism,allowing firms to protect their
revenuestreamsand achievesustainablecompetitive advantage.
2.3.3 Adopting the ResourceBasedApproach
In order for managementto take advantageof competitively valuableresources,they
must deliberatelyincorporatethe resource-basedapproachinto the strategicdecisionmaking processof the organisation.Fahy (2000) seesthis as a three-stageprocessof (i)
resourceidentification; (ii) resourcedevelopmentandprotection; and (iii) resource
deployment.Resourcesonly fulfil their advantage-generating
potential when they are
convertedinto somethingof value to customersandwhen they havebeenapplied to
industry or brought to market.Organisationscan adopt defensivestrategiesof protecting
and exploiting existing resources,by making them endurable,defensibleand difficult to
replicate.However, in order to achievesustainablecompetitive advantage,firms needto
adopt offensivestrategies.
Chaharbaghi & Lynch (1999) develop this point by differentiating between resource
management, which identifies the resource configuration best suited to the firm's
intended strategy, and resource development, which introduces new resource
configurations to suit emergent strategy. Relying on the former (optimising current
resources) is a static approach which does not take into account the changing external
environment and has the added danger that advantage-generating resources will
eventually be copied. The latter, dynamic approach, on the other hand, involves
developing new resources in order to create business opportunities by adapting to fresh
challenges and changing markets.

Cox (1997) takesthis a stagefurther by emphasisingthat businesssuccessis ultimately
about entrepreneurshipunder dynamic and contingentcircumstances,ratherthan
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somethingcalled "management".Cox puts forward six principles of businesssuccessand
two of them areparticularly relevantto this discussion.Firstly, the most appropriate
strategyunderall circumstancesis to leveragethosecritical assetswhich canbe owned
and controlled. Secondly,it is more appropriateto develop ways of thinking aboutthe
criticality of assetsthan to developknowledge of productsand services.
Olavarrieta& Ellinger (1997) suggestthat distinctive capabilitiescanbe developedand
enhancedthrough organisationallearning.This comprisesa four-stepprocessof: (i)
information acquisitionthrough experience,searchand observation;(ii) information
distribution throughoutthe organisation;(iii) information interpretationand use,whereit
is importantto challengeexisting knowledgeand mental models;and (iv) knowledge
transmissionand storageinto an organisationalmemory of rules,procedures,routines,
scripts,databasesand files. This would be a way of capturingCox's entrepreneurial
activity and convertingit into somethingpermanentand meaningfulto the whole
organisation.
Coff & Laverty (2001) also propose such a knowledge management approach and go on
to suggest other types of investment that have the potential to create strategic assets:
research and development, socialisation and training centres, building social networks
and relationship-specific investments with individual customers and suppliers. These
investments share a number of common themes, inasmuch as they have significant
intangible components, they are unique and unfamiliar, they reflect long time horizons
and they are systemic or team-based. It could be said, therefore, that the development of
strategic assetsis an advantage-generating process in itself.

2.3.4 The Market BasedApproach
The resource-based
perspectiveappearsto be the predominantview of how firms achieve
sustainablecompetitive advantage.However this was not always the case.In the 1980s,
competitive strategywas basedon industry analysis,driven by suchwriters asPorter
(1980; 1985).Portersuggeststhat thereare two central strategicissuesfor achievinghigh
profitability: (i) the selectionof attractive industriesby using the five competitive forces
model and (ii) the selectionand achievementof a strong competitive position within that
industry through pursuing an appropriategeneric
strategy.
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The five forcesmodel is a way of assessinga firm's competitive position. It doesthis by
consideringthe relative bargainingpower of suppliersand customers,the threat of
potential new entrantsor substituteproducts, the barriers to entry, and the degreeof
competitiverivalry among existing players. In choosinga genericstrategy,firms have
threechoices.They can be a cost leader,by aiming to be the lowest costproducer in the
industry, or a differentiator, by developinga product or servicethat is uniquewithin that
industry. Both of theseapproachesaddressa broadmarket. A focusedfirm, on the other
hand, targets a narrow market segmentand provides either low cost or differentiated
goodsor servicesfor that segmentonly. Commonly quoted examplesareFord (cost
leader),BMW (differentiator) and Morgan (focusedfirm) within the car industry for
example.
According to Foss(1996), Porter placesmore emphasison external opportunitiesand
threatsratherthan internal strengthsand weaknesses
and seesthe key capability of an
organisationasthe skill with which top managementanalysesits environment,reads
signals,establishescommitment and positions the firm in general.As such, firm-specific
componentsof competitive advantagearenever seriouslyaddressedand it is neverreally
determinedhow underlying resourcesallow a firm to carry out its strategicploys.
Olavarrieta& Ellinger (1997) take this further by statingthat Porter's application of
traditional industrial organisationeconomicsfails to explain why firms participating in
industrieswith the samelevel of attractivenessdemonstratediffering performancesor
why firms participating in industrieswith different levels of attractivenessachieve
similar performances.This hasled researchersto suggestthat the real sourcesof a firm's
successare dueto the organisation's firm-specific or idiosyncratic resourcesratherthan
its external environment.An empirical study by Rumelt (1991)appearsto supportthis
view in finding that businessunit effects are significantly more important than industry
effects in explaining companies'profitability.
Porter(1990) in his later work hasmade numerousad-hocadjustmentsto his thinking.
The industrial organisationconcept,where competitive advantageis deemedto be a
matterof market power and entry deterrence,hasbeenreplacedby an essentially
resource-basedconceptionthat competitive advantageis concernedwith accumulating
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and deploying assetbundleswith superiorefficiencies to productmarkets.Foss(1996)
criticises theseadjustmentsas undisciplined eclecticism,which are reactiveto criticism
rather than having an integrating and refining effect. Popper (1959) denounces ad-hoc
adjustments when they are made to protect hypotheses from negative criticism and this
certainly seems to be the case here, as rigorous models have been replaced by loose

frameworks.

2.3.5 ResourceBasedVersusMarket BasedApproaches

It would be easyto enter into a discussionof the relative merits of the two approaches
and concludethat the resource-basedview hasnow replacedthe market-based
perspective,but this should be guardedagainst.Fahy (2000) conteststhat the vast
majority of contributions relatedto the resource-basedview havebeenof a conceptual
ratherthan an empirical nature,with a result that many of the fundamentaltenetsstill
remain to be validatedin the field. Therewould, therefore,appearto be scopefor this
researcheffort to make a contribution to this areaof study.
Cox (1997) states that arguments about which is the predominant approach (he calls them
the "intra-firm perspective" and the "inter-firm perspective") create a false dichotomy
between factors which must in practice be inextricably linked. Priem, Rasheed &
Amirani (1997) see the resource-based approach as an extension of Porter's value-based
ideas and Henderson & Mitchell (1997) state that both organisation and competition are
important in shaping strategy and performance. Collis & Montgomery (1995) also
advocate this dual approach by stating that competitive advantage can be attributed to
owning a valuable resource, but value is determined in the interplay with market forces.
In this way, the resource-based perspective is seen as a means of bridging the gap
between the internal and external environment.

Whilst there is a considerableamountof agreementon how market-basedand firmspecific strategicperspectiveslink together,thereis also somedisagreement.For
instance,Deligonul & Cavusgil (1997) posit that resource-basedtheory is focussedon
short- and medium-termbehaviour,while environmentalfactorsonly influence conduct
andperformancein the long-term. Foss(1996), on the other hand,assertsthat industrial
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organisationthinking is a short-runaffair where it may be useful to black box a firm,
whereasthe resource-basedperspectiveleadsto long-term sustainability.
McGahan& Porter(1997) conducteda survey in order to evaluatewhetherindustry
effects or businessunit effects weremore important in explaining the variancein
profitability betweenfirms. Unlike previous researchby Rumelt (1991),which covered
only manufacturingcompaniesand looked at one year's results,McGahan& Porter's
study is more comprehensive.All economicsectorswere reviewedwithin a longer time
period, encompassingseveralphasesof the businesscycle. They found that industry
effects havea greaterbearingon performancethan Rumelt indicated(19% as opposedto
8%) andput this discrepancydown to the limited scopeof the earlier study. However,
firm-specific effects are still the major influence on corporateperformance(32%).
The debate over whether the resource-based view or the market-based approach is the
most important in determining competitive advantage continues without reaching a clear
conclusion. Recent studies by Goldman & Grinstein (2010), Voola & O'Cass (2010),
Camison & Villar (2009), Ndofor, Sirmon & He (2009), and Wilson & Amine (2009) all
confirm that both industry effects and resource effects are important in determining
organisations' competitive performance. This outcome is recognised by incorporating
both viewpoints when developing the sourcing strategy and competitive advantage
model discussed in Section 2.11.

2.3.6

The Institutional Context

Oliver (1997) cautionsagainstthe wholesaleadoptionof the resource-basedapproach
without the considerationof other factors. Sheputs forward two shortcomingsof the
resource-basedview: (i) it hasnot examinedthe social context within which resource
selectiondecisionsare embedded(the firm's traditions, network ties and regulatory
pressures)and (ii) it hasnot addressedthe processof resourceselection(how firm's
make, or fail to make,rational resourcechoicesin pursuit of economicrents).
Strategyresearcherswere slow in exploring these
shortcomingsand Amit & Shoemaker
(1993) statethat this was becausedoing so requiresa cross-levelapproach.Most
researchershavefocussedinsteadon the description and categorisationof strategicassets
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by their potential to generatean advantage.Oliver (1997)arguesthat a firm's sustainable
competitive advantagedependson its ability to managethe institutional context of its
resourcedecisions.She combinesthe institutional and resource-based
views at three
levels of analysis:the individual, the firm and inter-firm.
At the individual level, managerial choice is influenced, not just by resource-based
determinants such as economic rationality (driven by motives of efficiency, effectiveness
and profitability),

but also by institutional determinants such as normative rationality

(driven by historical precedent and social justification). At the firm level, resource
selection is dependent on a combination of strategic industry factors (buyer and supplier
power, intensity of competition, industry and market structure) and institutional factors,
such as the level of political and cultural support for resource decisions. Finally, at the
inter-firm level, firm heterogeneity is driven by factor market imperfections (barriers to
imitation and substitution) as well as conformity pressures exerted by governments,
professional associations and other external bodies that define behaviour.

Whereasthe resource-basedview assumesthat economicmotivesdrive resource
accumulationdecisionsand economicfactors in the firm's environmentshapeits conduct
and outcome,the institutional view posits that theseeconomicchoicesare constrainedby
a social framework of norms, valuesand taken for grantedassumptionsabout what
constitutesappropriateor acceptablebehaviour("the way we do things aroundhere").
Oliver's model appearsto be a useful constructas it combinesthe intra-firm, inter-firm
and institutional perspectives.It seemsentirely plausiblethat an organisation'sability to
selectand deploy advantage-generating
resourcesand whetherthis in turn leadsto
sustainablecompetitive advantageis influenced andconstrainedby the market and social
environmentin which it operates.
Hunt & Morgan (1996) refer to a similar interplay betweenintra-firm, inter-firm and
institutional factors when discussingtheir resource-advantagetheory. They statethat
competitive resourcesare influencedby five environmentalfactors:(i) the societal
resourceson which firms draw; (ii) the societal institutions that frame the "rules of the
game"; (iii) the actionsof competitors;(iv) the behavioursof consumers;and (v) public
policy decisions.
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Coff & Laverty (2001) emphasise the organisational and individual barriers to pursuing a
resource-based advantage. They see the organisational barriers to investing in strategic
assets as comprising of five primary biases: (i) the bias towards tangible assetsin
traditional accounting practices; (ii) the bias towards certainty implicit in the analytical
tools; (iii) the bias towards sequential processing and short-term time horizons arising
from the annual nature of the investment cycle; (iv) the bias towards rewarding
individual performance; and (v) the bias introduced by the power structure of the
resource allocation process (finance professionals and shareholders hold sway and expect
all investments to be quantifiable and certain).

Individual decision-making also thwarts strategic investment becausenormative models
of decision-making are violated. Firstly, individuals use cognitive heuristics and biases in
making decisions. These are short-cuts and rules of thumb that individuals find essential
to cope with information processing demands. Using such an approach means that the
future becomes an extrapolation of the past, but in dynamic environments the past is not
a good indicator of the future. Secondly, individuals display tendencies towards risk and
ambiguity avoidance and, since strategic assets are uncertain and ambiguous, they will
tend to be undervalued. Finally, individuals have a temporal bias, in other words they
adopt high discount rates and therefore prefer resources with immediate payoffs.

Coff & Laverty seethe overcomingof theseorganisationaland individual roadblocksas
a far greaterchallengethan identifying advantage-generating
resourcesin the first place.
Managementmust make an effort to neutralisethe organisationalbarriers and counteract
the individual biases.Individual biasesin particular areenduringand difficult to correct,
thereforea continual processof reinforcementis required in order to ensurethat the
company leveragesits competitively valuable resourceswithout hindrancefrom
structural andproceduralcharacteristicsof the resourceallocation processandwithout
undue influencefrom individual cognitive biases.
In summary,the ability of organisationsto deploy advantage-generating
resources
successfullydependson its social and operationalconstraints.Recentstudiesby Bititci et
al (2011),Gao, Murray & Kotabe (2010),Kelliher & Reinl (2009), Abhijit et al (2009),
and Yang et al (2009) all confirm the importanceof the institutional context,which has
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thereforebeenincorporatedinto the sourcing strategy and competitiveadvantagemodel
discussedin Section2.11.

2.3.7 The RelationalView

Traditional resource-basedtheory views the individual firm as the primary unit of
analysis.This fails to recognisethe importantfact that the strengthsand weaknesses
of an
individual firm areoften linked to the characteristicsof the network of supply
relationshipsin which the firm is embedded.A firm's critical resourcesmay therefore
extendbeyondits own boundaries.The relational view is a more recentperspective
developedin particular by Dyer & Singh (1998) which acknowledgesthis. The approach
identifies four important cooperativemechanismsthat an organisationcan adopt, which
are related to buyer/supplierrelationshipsand which canlead to sustainablecompetitive
advantage:(i) joint investmentsin relationship-specificassets;(ii) substantialknowledge
exchange;(iii) combining valuable scarceresources;and (iv) more effective governance
mechanismswhich lead to lower transactioncosts.
The major differencesbetweenthe resource-basedapproachand the relational view
concernthe unit of analysis,the sourceof rent, and the control and ownershipof the rentgeneratingresources.The resource-based
view hasthe individual firm as the unit of
analysis,internal capabilities as the sourceof rents, and single-firm control and
ownershipof the rent-generatingresources.The relational view, on the other hand, has
the supply dyad or network as the unit of analysis,the buyer/supplierrelationship as the
sourceof rents, andjoint control and ownershipof the rent-generatingresources.
Despite thesedifferences,it is unfair to seethe relational view as an alternativeto the
resource-based approach. The language used is indicative of its origins. "Firms that
combine resources in unique ways may realise an advantage over competing firms who
are unable to do so. Thus, idiosyncratic linkages may be a source of relational rents and
competitive advantage" (Dyer & Singh, 1998, p 661); emphasis added. Furthermore,
relational rent is defined as "a supernormal profit jointly generated in an exchange
relationship that cannot be generated by either firm in isolation and can only be created
through the joint idiosyncratic contributions of the specific alliance partners" (Dyer &
Singh, 1998, p 662); again, emphasis added. Scarce
resources, uniqueness, inimitability,
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rents and supernormalprofits arevery much part of the resource-based
vocabulary.The
relational perspectiveshould thereforebe seenas an extensionof ratherthan an
alternativeto the resource-based
view, as it embodiesits core principles and tenets.
Recent studies by Cao & Zhang (2011), Sanders, Autry & Gligor (2011), Srinivasan,
Mukherjee & Gaur (2011), Gold, Seuring & Beske (2010), Liu, Ghauri & Sinkovics
(2010), and Wittmann, Hunt & Arnett (2009) build on the importance of the relational
view. Integrating resources with supply chain partners in a cooperative approach leads to
systemic (relationship-specific), knowledge-based systems that are unique, have a high
degree of causal ambiguity, and are difficult to copy, enabling relational rents to be
achieved.

Although it is complementary to the resource-based approach, the relational view does
have different implications for the sourcing strategies that firms should use to achieve
higher profits. For example, according to the resource-based view, an individual firm
should attempt to protect rather than share valuable proprietary knowledge in order to
maintain competitive advantage. An effective sourcing strategy from a relational
standpoint would be for firms to systematically share valuable knowledge with alliance
partners in return for access to the partner's own store of knowledge. This is further
discussed later in the chapter in relation to different sourcing strategies.

2.3.8 Conclusion

Whereas leanness and agility are prescriptive, operational approaches, the resource-based
view attempts to put forward a theorised view of what leads to sustainable competitive
advantage. Competitive advantage can be attributed to owning an advantage-generating
resource, but whether it can be deployed and protected is determined by internal
constraints and market forces. Resources only fulfil their advantage-generating potential
when they are converted into something of value to customers and when they have been
brought to market. It is essential, therefore, to consider both the market situation and
institutional context when developing key resources. Furthermore, a firm's critical
resources may extend beyond its own organisational boundaries. Developing integrated
relationships with supply chain partners can lead to the generation of relational rents,
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thus enablinga firm to achievea sustainablecompetitive advantagethat may not be
possibleby acting alone.
Although it hasbeenpossibleto identify the theoreticalfactorsthat leadto sustainable
competitive advantage,empirical researchneedsa meansof operationalisingthese
theoreticalconditions. With this in mind, Collis & Montgomery (1995)put forward five
teststhat can be applied to resourcesin orderto ascertainwhetherthey are competitively
valuable(i. e. achievesustainablecompetitive advantage).
The first test is that of inimitability: whethera resourceis difficult to copy. This canbe
achievedby uniqueness,path dependency(uniquenesscreatedover time through the
developmentpath of the resource),causalambiguity (competitorsarethwarted becauseit
is impossible to disentanglewhat the valuableresourceis or how to re-createit), and
economic deterrence (large investments). The second test is that of durability: how
quickly the resource depreciates. The third test concerns appropriability. It is important
that value can be appropriated by the company that owns the resource without having to
pass that value on to customers or suppliers, for example. Substitutability is the fourth
test: whether a unique resource can be replaced by an alternative. Finally, the resource
must have competitive superiority. Advantage-generating resources should not be

measuredon whetherthey are core competencesthat the organisationdoeswell, but on
whether they achievedistinctive competencein relation to competitors.
Collis & Montgomery'sfive tests area useful way of turning the theoreticalconceptsof
the resource-basedview into practical action. A derivation of the five tests is therefore
usedas part of the researchmethodologywhich is explainedin more detail in Chapter
Three.

2.4. The Power Regimes Approach
The power regimesapproachhasdevelopedover the last ten yearsbasedon the work of
the Centrefor BusinessStrategyand Procurement(CBSP) at Birmingham University.
Consistentwith the resource-based
perspective,the schoolarguesthat organisationscan
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only achievesustainablecompetitive advantagethrough developingandprotecting
distinctive capabilitiesthat areenduringand cannotbe easily copied.Whetherthese
advantage-generating
resourcescanbe deployedis determinedby internal power
relationships(thus acknowledgingthe organisationalcontext), while their sustainability
is dependenton the externalpower relationshipsbetweensupplychain partners(thus
taking into accountthe market-basedapproachand Porter'sfive forces).Only
organisationsthat have a powerful position in the supplychain can appropriatevalue
without having to passit on to customersor suppliers.
The power regimes school, as its name would suggest, is concerned with the concept of
power. The concept of power is based on economic principles of utility, scarcity,
information asymmetry and switching costs. The extent to which these principles apply
in any given business exchange will determine the balance of power between the parties.
Furthermore, the power relationships that exist in the supply chain will dictate the type of
approach to supply management adopted. Cox (1999) differentiates between the
operational and strategic approach to supply management. Where organisations have
little relative power, they tend to operate the former and are trapped into an innovation
treadmill of continuous improvement, cost and waste reduction with little benefit to the
organisation, as any value that is gained must be passed on to the more powerful
customer. Those organisations that can exert power over their supply chain partners can,
however, adopt the strategic approach by building defensible barriers to market entry,
competing vertically as well as horizontally and appropriating value for themselves.

The power regimesschooladoptsa contingentapproachto sourcing. Although sourcing
situationsareseenas varied and complex, they canbe managedeffectively by
understandingthe contingentcircumstancesand adoptingan appropriatesourcing
strategy.
According to the power regimesapproach,there arefour sourcing strategiesopen to an
organisation.Which sourcingoption to chooseis dependenton whetherthe focus of the
relationship betweenthe buyer and supplier is reactive (basedon market contestation)or
proactive (basedon collaboration and integration),and whetherthe scopeis first-tier only
or the whole supply chain (SeeFigure 2.2). The four sourcingoptions are discussedin
the following sections.
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2.5. The First Sourcing Option: Supplier Selection
Supplier selection is a sourcing strategy where the buyer selects products and services
from offerings made by suppliers currently operating in the market. An arms-length
relationship exists between the buyer and the supplier, consisting of low levels of
collaboration and interaction, with only contractual information exchange taking place.
This sourcing strategy involves market analysis, supplier selection and performance
monitoring of the first-tier supplier only (adapted from Cox et al, 2003).

2.5.1

New-Buy Situations: Supplier Appraisal

For new-buy situations, supplier selection can only be based on a general assessmentof
suppliers' potential, as information on past performance will not be available. This
appraisal stage of the supplier selection process aims to verify which vendors have the
capability, capacity, commitment and financial viability to warrant the placing of an
order or to facilitate their inclusion as a preferred supplier.
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Someof the factorsthat needto be consideredduring an appraisalexercisearethe
supplier'sfinancial position, quality standards,customerprofile, and plans for the future.
The likelihood of being bought or sold should be ascertained,as this may affect the
supplier'sfuture plans and priorities. The potential provider shouldnot be too reliant on
any one customeror locked into a particular supplier. The buying organizationmust also
ensurethat a potential supplier hasadequatecontingencyor disasterrecoveryplans in
placeto guaranteesecurity of supply.A good supplier will havea soundbusinesssense
and attitude,a good track record,a soundfinancial base,suitabletechnical capability, a
total quality orientation andefficient managementprocesses.It will demonstrateeffective
purchasingof its own inputs, havegood employeemorale, effective logistics anda
customerservicementality. Thesecriteria will ensurethat the chosensupplier hasthe
resourcesand competencesto meetthe buying organisation'srequirements.
Carter (1995) devised a pragmatic model for supplier appraisal which he dubbed the "7
C's" of effective supplier evaluation. This framework consists of competency (technical
skills and processes), capacity (physical, human and financial resources), commitment (to
the customer, quality, cost reduction and service), control systems (physical, human and
financial controls), cash resources and financial stability (now and in the future), cost (in
terms of total cost of ownership rather than lowest price), and consistency over time.

It is important to not just sendout questionnairesto potential suppliersand accepttheir
responses,but to gatherreal evidence.Checkingthe CVs, qualifications, attainmentsand
experienceof staff as well as the amountof investmentin training will give some
indication of the potential supplier's competency. Similarly, looking at order books,
demand forecasts and resource plans can give an indication of capacity levels.
Commitment to quality can be evidenced by the existence of third party accreditations as
well as the deployment of quality tools and continuous improvement programmes, and
customer commitment can be demonstrated by talking to other buyers who have dealt
with the provider. It is also wise to check stock turnover figures and the existence of
budgets, performance management systems and information systems to ensure that
effective controls are in place. Finally, cash resources and financial stability can be
verified by reviewing balance sheets, profit and loss accounts, funds flow statements, and
conducting ratio analyses, although a basis of comparison, such as previous years,
industry standards or best in class competitors will be required to make the figures
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meaningful.Evidencerelating to total cost of ownershipand consistencyover time will
be difficult to evidence,sincean on-going relationshipdoesnot yet exist with the
supplier, and this is where networking with otherbuying organizationsmay prove
fruitful.

All this evidence-gathering is of course very time-consuming and expensive, thus the
extent of the evaluation is likely to vary according to the degree of complexity and risk
involved with the purchase. It would also be useful to weight the various factors in line
with their relative importance. Strategic purchases will require extensive supplier
appraisal with both short- and long-term factors being emphasized, whereas tactical
purchases can make do with a slimmed-down appraisal of short-term criteria.

2.5.2

Re-Buy Situations: Supplier Evaluation

Supplier appraisals, based on an assessment of potential performance, are an appropriate
form of selection for new-buy situations and as a means to qualify suppliers as
appropriate to do business with. Where re-buy purchasing environments exist, however,
perceptions and estimates can be replaced by hard facts. In these situations, supplier
selection is based on an assessmentof actual past performance. This is the role of
supplier evaluation.

Supplier evaluationconsistsof decisionsthat arecollective (usersshouldbe involved)
and encompassmulti-standards(suppliersshould be evaluatedagainsta rangeof relevant
criteria). The evaluationcriteria will be both qualitative andquantitative, although
companiestend to focus on the latter (Kannan & Tan, 2003; Lee, Lee & Jeong,2003).
Price, delivery, quality and servicearethe four most commonly quotedgeneric
evaluationcriteria. Traditionally, price was seenas the most important factor, but quality
and servicearenow cited as the ascendantdimensions.This view is consistentacrossa
range of different industriesand purchasingdecisions(Simpson,Siguaw& White, 2002;
Bharadwaj,2004) and also holds acrossdifferent national businesscultures (Kannan &
Tan, 2003). Furthermore,Choi & Hartley (1996) found that the evaluationcriteria used
doesnot vary significantly in relation to a company'sposition in the supply chain either.
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Hoshyar& Lyth (1992) identified threetypes of evaluationcriteria. Critical criteria are
thosefactorsthat by their presenceor absenceprecludea particular supplier, regardless
of other conditions that may exist, objective criteria can be evaluatedin monetaryterms,
andsubjectivecriteria, which aredifficult to quantify. Critical criteria, if they exist,
enablesupplier selectiondecisionsto be madewithout further consideration,but
objective and subjectivecriteria needto be measuredin accordancewith a suitableform
of supplier evaluation.Typical supplier evaluationmethodsarediscussedbelow.
Categorical methodsare simple inasmuchas they evaluatesupplierperformanceagainst
a range of factors accordingto measuresof "good" (+), "neutral" (0) and "unsatisfactory"
(). The total scorefor eachsupplier is calculatedand the one with the highest rating is
selected.This approachlends somestructureto the evaluationprocess,is inexpensive
and allows operationalpersonnelto contribute.However, categoricalmethodstend to be
subjectiveand all factors aretreatedas equally important.This is the simplestbut least
preciseof the supplier evaluationmethods.
An enhancement to the categorical method is the weight-oriented approach. Factors are
weighted in accordance with their relative importance and incorporated into the
performance measure. This method recognizes that factors are not equally important, but
the allocation of weightings can still be rather arbitrary.

As the supplier selectiondecisionbecomesmore sophisticated,complexity can be a
problem. Studieshave shownthat buyersfind it difficult to simultaneouslyhandlemore
than sevento nine factorsin evaluatinga purchasingdecision(Bharadwaj,2004). The
analytic hierarchy process methodmitigatesthis problemby providing a frameworkto
copewith multiple criteria. The problemis structuredin the form of a hierarchyto
capturecriteria and sub-criteria,which are weightedaccordingto their relative
importance.Lee, Lee & Jeong(2003) statethat this is the most commonly usedmethod
of supplier evaluationand is ideal for assessingmultiple subjectivecriteria.
Traditional approachesto supplier selectionconcentrateonly on price. While the
categorical,weight-orientedand analytic hierarchyprocessmethodsconsiderother
factors,they tend to de-emphasisethe costsassociatedwith all aspectsof supplier
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performanceand generally disregardinternal costs.More sophisticatedsupplier
evaluationmethodsthereforeincorporatethe total cost of ownership(TCO) principle.
TCO quantifiesall costs associatedwith the purchasingprocessthroughoutthe entire
value chain of the firm. It goesbeyondlife cycle analysis,which focusesprimarily on
capital purchasesand disregardspre-purchasecosts.TCO alsohasan advantageover
zero-basedpricing and traditional cost-basedsupplierperformanceevaluation,as these
approachesconcentrateon the externalcostof doing businesswith the supplier and
largely ignore internal costs.TCO considerssearchand evaluationcosts,acquisition
costsand all other costsover the entire life of the purchase,such as thoserelating to
service,quality, delivery, administration,communication,failure and maintenance.
Cost-ratio evaluation methods incorporate TCO principles and assesssupplier
performance by using tools of standard cost analysis. All the costs associatedwith each
supplier are calculated (sales price plus internal operating costs in terms of quality,
delivery and service elements). The internal costs are usually expressed as a percentage
of the total value of the purchase and the supplier with the lowest net adjusted cost is
deemed to be the preferred supplier. This method is appropriate for organizations
pursuing cost leadership strategies, but the approach is complex and requires a
comprehensive accounting system which is usually only found in larger companies.
Another disadvantage is that performance measures are artificially expressed in the same
units.

None of the evaluationmethodsoutlined aboveprovide a generally applicable
methodologyfor combining multiple criteria into a singlemeasureof supplier
performance.Humphreys,Mak & Yeung (1998)thereforeput forward an approachbased
on the mathematicaltechniqueof dimensionalanalysis.This combinesseveralcriteria of
different dimensionsand relative importanceinto a single,dimensionlessentity for each
supplier. The criteria canbe expressedin different dimensionswith the only restriction
being that they areassignedratio scalevalues.
The cost-ratio and dimensionalanalysisapproachesincorporatea standardcosting
methodologywith its classical representationof fixed and variable costs.However,
activity-basedcosting (ABC), as its namesuggests,usesan activity-basedcosting
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hierarchy instead,where costsbecomevariable at different levels in the organization.
According to Degraeve& Roodhooft(2000),there are threeactivity levels of purchasing.
Supplier level activities consistof search,verification and managementtasks.This may
include quality audits in evaluatingsuppliers,a dedicatedpurchasingmanagerand any
additional researchand developmentactivities due to using a particular supplier. Order
level activities consistof ordering, transporting,receiving and invoicing, while unit level
activities refer to the price paid, internal and externalfailure and inventory holding. All
of theseactivities incur coststo the organization.Repeatpurchasesincur most costsat
the order andunit levels, whereasfirst-time buys do so mostly at the supplier level. The
supplier level costsare often underestimatedor overlookedby supplier selectionmodels,
but the ABC approachcapturescostsat all purchasingactivity levels and enablesan
organizationto determineits cost drivers.
Ellram (1995) seesthe utilisation of TCO and ABC principles as the critical link in
supplier evaluationand both areincluded in the mathematicaloptimizationmethod,
which is the most sophisticatedform of supplier selectionand evaluation.These
mathematicalprogrammingmodelsnot only include quantitativeand qualitative criteria,
but also selectseveralsuppliersin orderto maximize supply offerings. The approach
determineshow many and which suppliersshould be usedalong with the relative size of
their orders, after taking into account buyer and supplier constraints.

Degraeve, Labro & Roodhooft (2000) conclude that mathematical programming models
perform better than single-item models, as the latter fail to take into account the
interdependencies of purchasing activities. Furthermore, the total cost approach
incorporated into the mathematical programming models enable them to outperform
simple rating methods, as the former is more objective. Mathematical programming
models should incorporate inventory management criteria, as trade-off decisions in this
area will have an effect on the total cost and hence the selection decision. For instance,
the issue of quantity discounts versus inventory holding costs will affect the optimum
size of order and the trade-off between unit price and order costs will determine the
frequency of order. Furthermore, it is not rewarding to fix in advance the number of
suppliers to use, as the optimal number will vary.
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2.5.3 MathematicalProgrammingModels: A CaseExample

Degraeve,Labro & Roodhooft(2004) havedeviseda mathematicalprogrammingmodel
that hasbeenusedsuccessfullywithin a real purchasingenvironment.The purchasingof
airlines tickets at Alcatel Bell representsa spendof $16.7mwith 34 airlines and 56
destinations. Due to the vast amount of discount scheme combinations offered by the
numerous airlines, it is impossible for a human decision-maker to fully exploit the
opportunities offered. The complexity of the airline industry that continuously devises
new pricing strategies adds to the problem. The available discount schemes are
considered simultaneously, combined with other criteria, and optimized from the buyer's
perspective.

The airline businesswas researchedextensivelyfrom the point of view of the airline
itself: schedulingof flights, pricing strategies,placementof hubs,crew allocation etc.
Total costswere identified and allocatedaccordingto the activity-basedcosting
hierarchy. Activities were consideredat the three levelspreviously mentioned:(i) the
supplier (airline) level, (ii) the orderlevel (tickets werenot groupedand costsare
thereforeincurred every time a ticket is bought), and (iii) the unit level (return trip to the
destination).There is a recognitionthat tickets may be sold at an alliance level in the
future, thus introducing a higher activity level to the model which can easilybe
incorporatedinto the design.

As well as the price of the discountedticket, five other criteria were also considered,with
the associatedcostsbeing allocatedto the relevantactivity level. The first suchelementis
the cost of managingthe relationship with the airline, which is currently incurred at the
airline level, but may occur at alliance level in the future. The other four criteria areall
unit level costs:lost wage costsof the buyer'semployeesif a flight is longer than the
shortestpossible; the commissionof the agent,which varies and is included in the ticket
price, but flows back to the buyer under the fixed managementfee arrangement;flight
flexibility (airlines have different number of flights at various times to eachdestination);
and destinationcoverage(not all airlines fly to all destinations).
Other criteria were not included in the model, as they were the sameor assumedto be the
samefor all purchases.Thesewerethe ordering and invoicing costs,the paymentterms,
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the agencyfixed annualfee and the quality of meals.Criteria relating to punctuality and
delayswould obviously be useful additions,but they were not includeddue to difficulties
in obtaining objective data. Finally, frequentflyer programmeswere not incorporatedas
a variablebecausethe benefits accrueto the individual ratherthan the firm.
The mathematical programming model has proved to be both strategically and
operationally valuable, with savings of 19.5% cited by management at Alcatel Bell. It
appears to be a useful way of selecting suppliers in a complex and repeatable purchasing
environment.

2.5.4 Problemswith Supplier Evaluation Approaches
Although there is a number of supplier evaluation methods available, as demonstrated by
the preceding discussion, Simpson, Siguaw & White (2002) found that only half of the
firms they surveyed had formal supplier evaluation methods in place. Furthermore, most
of the studies on supplier evaluation concentrate on the perceived importance of
evaluation criteria, rather than how suppliers are actually chosen. Verma & Pullman
(1998) looked at this issue and found a large gap between perception and reality.
Managers say that quality is the most important criteria, but most supplier selection
decisions are still based on price. This demonstrates that operating practices in

organizationsarenot necessarilyconsistentwith their strategicpriorities. Furthermore,
Choi & Hartley (1996) found that supplier evaluationsystemsdo not adequately
incorporateissuessuch as the closenessof the relationshipand continuousimprovement
techniques.

Criticisms of supplier evaluationsystemscan be summarizedunderfive headings.First,
they evaluateexisting performanceonly, which makesthem backward-looking.Second,
they assessthe supplier'sperformance,but do not considerthe buyer/supplier
relationship,which is often a contributory factor to that performance.Third, they do not
indicate the investmentrequirementsfor improving performance,which makesit difficult
to assesswhetherit is cost effective to pursuesuch improvements.Fourth, thereis no
"voice of the customer"in terms of identifying what their genericwantsare.Fifth, the
evaluationis a one-wayprocesswith poor performancebeing the fault of the supplier,
whereasit is often the casethat the buyer influencesthat performanceby their own
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actionswith regardto poor specifications,changingtheir mind, not knowing what they
want and so on. Overall, most systemstreat suppliersas associates,with the focus of the
evaluationbeing on performanceissuessuchas quality, cost anddelivery, and
improvementbenefits accruingto the buyer only.
Nissan has developed a different kind of supplier evaluation system, which treats
suppliers as partners. The focus of the evaluation is on capability issues and two-way
information flows. The long-term is considered by strategically aligning the supply base
with the five-year plans of the buyer and improvement benefits are jointly shared.
Nissan's system enables suppliers to be classified according to their capabilities, aligns
them with the key business drivers of the supply chain, acts as a blueprint for future
purchasing strategies, and serves as an indicator for supplier development opportunities.
It goes some way towards addressing the criticisms leveled at supplier evaluation

systemspreviously mentioned.
In a similar vein, Lamming et al (1996) devised a relationship evaluation tool which was
later commercially developed by AT Kearney and used successfully in the aerospace
industry. It is a spreadsheet application based on a hierarchy of criteria. Five categories
are sub-divided into thirty-six weighted criteria which act as the measures of the
relationship. The measurement process is two-way and encompasses a "no-blame"
culture, with cross-functional and inter-company teams carrying out the evaluation.
Identified development opportunities are appraised by means of a cost/benefit analysis to
ensure that they are acceptable and feasible, and an agreed action plan drawn up.

2.5.5 Appropriatenessin Supplier Evaluation

Nissan's supplier evaluation system and the relationship evaluation tool of Lamming et al
were devised for the automotive and aerospace industries respectively, where long-term,
collaborative relationships are required and suppliers therefore need to be both competent
and congruent. However, there are many other situations where the purchasing decision
is based purely on market contestation. In this short-term, transactional environment

suppliersneed to be competentbut not necessarilycongruentand traditional approaches
basedon price, delivery, quality and servicemay well be adequate.
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It follows from this argument that different types of supplier selection approaches are
likely to be appropriate for different purchasing environments. Masella & Rangone
(2000) propose a contingency approach to the design of vendor selection systems that
recognizes this (see Figure 2.3).
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Evaluation criteria is divided into three sets of variables which are consistent with the
input, output and process designations of a typical operations system. Input variables
consist of control factors (investments) and environmental factors (competitors, markets);
output variables comprise criteria in terms of operational performance (cost, quality, lead
time, flexibility

and service) and technological performance (innovation); state variables

are concerned with operational infrastructure resources (systems, people, facilities,
processes and equipment) as well as technological infrastructure resources (research and
development).

Measurement systems should be concerned with outputs rather than inputs, therefore the
input variables are not evaluated, although it is useful to know what the inputs are as they
are the drivers of short-term performance. The current performance of suppliers can be
determined by measuring the output variables. However, in order to establish the future
potential of suppliers, it is more useful to measure the state variables, as these
infrastructure resources drive long-term performance. For instance, the quality of existing
people and systems along with the level of research undertaken is likely to be a good
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indicator of future performance. The supplier evaluation criteria to be measured therefore
depend on whether the buyer wants to assessonly the current performance of the supplier
or whether their future potential is also a concern. This will be dictated by the type of
relationship that is required for a particular purchasing environment.

Masella & Rangone (2000) put forward four types of buyer/supplier relationship, based
on the time horizon of the relationship and the level of integration required (Figure 2.4).
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Relationships can be either short- or long-tern (dependent on the degree of asset
specificity and switching costs) and their aim can be logistic integration based on
operational factors such as quality, service and delivery (e. g. a JIT system) or strategic
integration based on knowledge and expertise (such as joint development initiatives).
Type A relationships (short-term logistic integration) only require the supplier's
operational performance to be measured; Type B relationships (long-term logistic
integration) should focus on both operational and technological performance; Type C
relationships (short-term strategic integration) should emphasise operational performance
and operational infrastructure resource measures; and, finally, Type D relationships
(long-term strategic integration) require all four criteria to be measured (operational
performance, technological performance, operational infrastructure resources and
technological infrastructure resources), since both the current and future competence of a

supplier and its strategiccongruenceis important to the buying organisation.
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In conclusion,the Masella & Rangonemodel appearsto be a useful way of establishing
the type of supplier selectionapproachto be adoptedand the criteria to be used,basedon
the prevailing circumstancesand the requirementsof the buyer/supplierrelationship.The
time horizon of the relationshipdeterminesthe type of selection:short-termrelationships
(Type A and C) require a supplier evaluationapproach,whereaslong-term relationships
(Type B and D) needmore of a supplier appraisalemphasis.Furthermore,the level of
integrationdeterminesthe criteria that shouldbe measured:operationalfactorsonly in
the caseof logistical integration (TypesA andB) andboth operationaland technological
factors in the caseof strategicintegration (TypesC and D).

2.6. The Second Sourcing Option: Supply Chain Sourcing
Supply chain sourcing is a sourcing strategy which is similar to supplier selection, but the
buyer is now involved in understanding the structure of the supply chain and the

opportunitiesfor leveragebeyondthe first-tier supplier (Cox et al, 2003).
Since supply chain sourcing entailsthe buyer selectingproductsand servicesfrom
offerings madeby supplierscurrently operatingin the market, most of the issues
concerningsupplier selectioncoveredpreviously arerelevant.Both sourcing strategies
arebasedon market contestation.However, since the buyer is involved with market
analysis,supplier selectionand performancemonitoring acrossthe whole supplychain,
the time and effort requiredfor supply chain sourcing is likely to be greaterthan for
supplier selection.Supply chain sourcing may be adoptedin order to exert more leverage
over an upstreamsupplierthan the first-tier provider can achieveor where thereis a wish
to retain greatercontrol over supplier selectiondecisionsthroughoutthe supply chain.

2.7. Reactive Sourcing Strategies and Sustainable
Competitive Advantage
Supplier selectionand supply chain sourcing arereactive sourcing strategiesinasmuchas
they arebasedon market contestationand arms-lengthrelations with suppliers.
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Williamson (1985)outlines four characteristicsof arms-lengthrelations: (i) non-specific
assetinvestments;(ii) minimal information exchange;(iii) separabletechnologicaland
functional systemswithin eachfirm with a low level of interdependence;
and (v) low
switching costswith minimal investmentin governancemechanisms.Underthese
conditions it is easyfor firms to switch trading partnerswith little penalty,becauseother
sellersoffer virtually identical products.
Dyer & Singh (1998) indicatethat sourcing strategiesbasedon arms-lengthrelations are
incapableof generatingrents becausethereis nothing idiosyncratic about the exchange
relationshipthat enablesthe two partiesto generateprofits aboveandbeyondwhat other
buyer/sellercombinationscan generate.The relationshipsare not rare or difficult to
imitate and buyerscan only achievedifferential advantageif they bring greater
bargainingpower to the table.
Ramsay(2001)concurswith this view by identifying threecircumstanceswhere reactive
sourcing strategiesarepotentially strategicbut cannotbe sustained:(i) identifying
unknown suppliers; (ii) controlling and denying suppliers to competitors (through
exclusivity contracts or contracts that tie up capacity); and (iii) buying in difficult to
imitate ways (by negotiating prices, quality levels or performance characteristics that
other buyers cannot achieve). These are all attempts to make the sourcing strategy unique
and conform to Peteraf s (1993) first and second cornerstones, which were discussed in
Chapter One: resource heterogeneity (firms have varying capabilities) and ex ante limits
to competition (first mover advantage). They are therefore only likely to achieve shortterm competitive advantage.

Ensuring the durability of these initiatives is likely to be difficult. Competitors may soon
become aware of the previously unknown suppliers, the initiatives to control suppliers
and deny them to competitors is likely to be resisted by the suppliers as they may not be
in their best interests, and buying in inimitable ways may not be feasible in competitive
markets. Furthermore, skilled purchasing professionals who can achieve some of these
advantagesmay be poached away by other organisations. The strategies may not,

therefore,achievePeterafs (1993) third and fourth cornerstones:expost limits to
competitionmay not exist (becausethe strategiescanbe substitutedor copied) and
imperfectmobility may not prevail (becausethe activities arenot firm-specific). This is
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why Ramsay(2001) concludesthat the initiatives arenot likely to be sustainablein the
long-term andcan only be achievedby large organisationswith plenty of leverageover
suppliers.

In summary, reactive sourcing strategies encompass a sourcing process that is relatively
simple, open and transparent. Although the sourcing strategies may generate competitive
advantage in the short-term, they can be copied easily with minimal investment and are
therefore unlikely to be competitively superior in the long-term. Supply chain sourcing is
slightly more complex and requires additional resources, as it involves looking beyond
the first-tier supplier and making sourcing decisions throughout the supply chain, thus
giving it some degree of durability, but overall the two sourcing options appear to have
limited potential to achieve sustainable competitive advantage

Referring to Collis & Montgomery's(1995)five testsof sustainability,reactive sourcing
strategiesarenot inimitable, they arenot durable, and they aresubstitutable.They may
be appropriable if the buying organisationis in a dominantposition and/ora healthy
competitive market exists,but the value generatedis not likely to be greaterthan that
achievedby other buyers,thus ensuringthat reactive sourcingstrategiesarenot
competitivelysuperior in the long-term.
Despitethe seeminglylimited advantage-generating
potential of reactivesourcing
strategies,companiesthat adopt them can still achievesustainablecompetitive
advantage.However, it is likely that the successof the organizationin thesecasesis not
due to the sourcing strategyitself, but canbe attributedto someother isolating
mechanism,such as a monopolyposition, property rights, size of business,economiesof
scale,reputationeffects, technicalor commercialknowledge,and so on. Large company
size, and henceleverage,appearsto be a particular attributein terms of sourcing,being
mentionedby both Dyer & Singh (1998) and Ramsay(2001).
Furthermore,reactive sourcing is a low-cost, low-risk approachrequiring little
investmentand which incurs minimal sunk and switching costs.This is in contrastto
proactive sourcing strategieswhich arediscussedin the following sections.
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2.8. The Third Sourcing Option: Supplier Development
2.8.1

Definition and Scone

According to Cox et al (2003), supplier development is a sourcing strategy where, after
initial market analysis and supplier selection, the buyer works on a continuous basis with
the first-tier supplier only. The design and specification of the product or service, now
and in the future, is determined by the buyer or is a joint effort. There are high levels of
collaboration and integration between the buyer and the supplier, consisting of
product/process information exchange, operational linkages, cooperative norms, and
relationship-specific adaptations. However, others see supplier development as
something much broader in scope. Humphreys, Li & Chan (2004) epitomise this looser
approach by defining supplier development as "any effort of a buying firm to increase the
performance and capabilities of the supplier".
Krause, Scannell & Calantone (2000) use this broader definition when they refer to
supplier development activities differing in the degree to which the buying firm invests in
the effort. The buyer can use either competitive pressure or direct involvement activities
to improve supplier performance. Competitive pressure involves supplier incentives and
assessmentbased on the comparative use of competition with other suppliers, while
direct involvement activities, such as supplier training, involve the commitment of the
buying firm to invest directly in the
supplier. Cox et al (2003) are clearly referring to
direct involvement activities in their definition of supplier development.

Classifying both competitive pressure and direct involvement activities as supplier
development is rather misleading and results in a number of confusions and
contradictions in the literature. Cox et al (2003) clearly differentiate between proactive
sourcing strategies based on collaboration and integration on the one hand and reactive
approaches based on market contestation, but other writers are not so clear. Using market
forces to drive functionality and cost improvements
should not be seen as supplier
development at all, as it does not involve
any development activity, but a number of
writers do not make this differentiation. This may be because supplier development
usually starts with some form of supplier evaluation, which is essentially a reactive tool.
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Supplier evaluation certainly is one factor in a supplier development programme, but it is
the type of information that is captured and how it is subsequently used that determines
whether proactive or reactive sourcing strategies take place. This can be demonstrated by
referring to the contingency approach to supplier evaluation put forward by Masella &
Rangone (2000) and shown in Figure 2.3. Measuring output variables and concentrating
on short-term performance improvement by using competitive pressure is reactive,
whereas measuring state variables and focusing on long-term capability improvement by
investing in the supplier is proactive. Talluri & Narasimman (2004) suggest that
suppliers that score highly on performance but low on some capabilities are candidates
for supplier development initiatives focused on their weak areas.Furthermore, those that
score highly on both performance and capability can be used as benchmarks, with their
expertise being utilised as part of the supplier development programme. Development
activities should not be countenanced, of course, for those suppliers that score badly on
both counts, since these are candidates for pruning.

In conclusion, there are two distinct aspects to the broader definition of supplier
development, competition and collaboration, and they need to be clearly differentiated.
The terms proactive or collaborative supplier development on the one hand and reactive
or competitive supplier development on the other are therefore used in the following
discussion where clarification is necessary. Using competitive pressure when undertaking
supplier development is useful to avoid lock-in, complacency and opportunism, but it is
the collaborative aspect that is the true rationale behind the concept. The aim of supplier
development is to work closely with suppliers in order to achieve functionality and cost
improvements over and above those that can be gained through market contestation.

2.8.2

Supplier Development and its Effect on Performance

Humphreys, Li & Chan (2004) conducted research into what makes supplier
development successful. They broke supplier development initiatives down into a
number of individual elements which they grouped under two headings: transactionspecific investments and infrastructure factors. Each element was then evaluated against
specific performance outcomes in order to determine their affect.
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The transaction-specific investment factors (direct supplier development) identified were:
increasing supplier performance goals; providing the supplier with training; providing the
supplier with equipment, technological support and investments; exchanging personnel
between the two organisations; evaluating supplier performance; and recognising
supplier progress in the form of rewards. The infrastructure factors (the environment that
supports effective use of transaction-specific supplier development activities) considered
were: the clarity of long-term strategic objectives; effective communication (open,
frequent and early involvement); long-term commitment (relationship continuity and
partnerships); top management support; careful selection and evaluation of suppliers;
philosophical and strategic capability; and trust (to safeguard against opportunism).
Finally, the performance outcomes measured were: supplier performance improvement
(quality, delivery, cost etc); buyer competitive advantage improvement (market share
gains, quality improvement, cost reduction, and faster product development); and buyer/
supplier relationship improvement (more cooperative and long-lasting).

The results of the study show that it is mainly the transaction-specificfactorsthat affect
the performanceoutcomesof supplier development.Of the infrastructurefactors,only
trust is seenas having significant influence over all threeperformanceoutcomes.Clarity
of strategic objectives is also seen as important for supplier performance improvement
and buyer competitive advantage improvement, while effective communication is not
surprisingly significant for improving the buyer/supplier relationship. It is the
transaction-specific factors, though, that are the major predictors of the performance of
supplier development. Interestingly, long-term commitment is not seen as a significant
influence.

The findings of the study must be put into context in order to understand them fully. It is
based on the Hong Kong/ China electronics industry, which is very competitive and
entrepreneurial. In this environment, the formation of partnerships becomes of secondary
importance, as it would limit entrepreneurial activity and consequently increase risk and
management costs. This indicates that it is the market that is driving functionality and
cost improvements in this environment, rather than long-term integration and
collaboration between supply chain partners. The activities described in the study do not
therefore conform to the Cox et al (2003) definition of proactive supplier development.
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The prevalenceof trust as a performanceindicator may alsobe explainedby context.
Chinesebusinessdealingsexhibit a strongdegreeof guanxi, which is "the drawing on
networksor connectionsin order to securepersonalfavours in personalor business
relations" (Tsang, 1998).This leadsto an institutional environmentof relational trust,
which underpinssupplier performanceimprovementin this context but may not
necessarilydo so in other businesssituations.
The results of the study by Humphreys, Li & Chan show that it is mainly the transactionspecific factors that affect the performance outcomes of supplier development. This is
confirmed by Krause, Scannell & Calantone (2000), who found that direct involvement
activities, where the buying firm internalises a significant amount of the supplier
development effort, plays a critical role in performance improvement. Both of these
studies demonstrate that it is the proactive elements of supplier development that
influence supplier performance.

Supplier development requires communication between the buyer and supplier and
Prahinski and Benton (2004) looked at the effect that communication strategies have on
supplier performance. They identified three different communication strategies: (i)
indirect influence, (ii) formality and (iii) feedback. Indirect influence strategies, such as
education, training, and site visits, aim to change the recipient's underlying beliefs and
attitudes; formality refers to the communication of supplier evaluations through
structured rules and fixed procedures; and feedback consists of a two-way discussion of
the buying firm's evaluation of a supplier's performance. The study finds that none of the
communication strategies had a significant impact on supplier performance unless the
supplier is committed to the buyer. This demonstrates the importance of having a
congruent supplier, who seesthe buyer as a key account customer. If the supplier is not
committed to the buyer, then no amount of supplier development will increase
performance. If supplier development is to be undertaken, it is important for buyers to
focus only on suppliers that are committed to the relationship and to take steps to ensure
that they are the customer of choice for that supplier.

Another interestingaspectof the study is relatedto the supplier's perceptionof the
relationship.Formality and feedbackhad a positive impact on the supplier's perception
of the relationship,while indirect influence strategiesdid not. Influence strategiesare
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resourceintensive andbuyersmay thereforeexpendsignificant time and effort on
communicationstrategiesthat do not necessarilybenefit the relationship,let alone
improve supplier performance.The study indicatesthat choosinga congruentsupplier
and adopting formality and feedbackapproachesmay be more effective than trying to
influencetheir underlyingvaluesand beliefs. The reasonfor this canperhapsbe
explainedby Donaldson& O'Toole (2000),who differentiate betweenactionsand
beliefs in relationships.They found that only in situations of buyer/ supplier
interdependence(bilateral relationships) would therebe a needto considerbeliefs as
well as actions.In dominantpartner relationships,a focus on actionsonly is more likely
to occur.
Cox et al (2002) makea similar point by differentiating betweenthe operationaland
commercialelementsof a relationship.Adversarial collaborativerelationships,which
are similar to Donaldson& O'Toole'sdominantpartnerrelationshipsand Masella &
Rangone'sType B relationships,entail the buyer working collaboratively with the
supplier at an operationallevel to increasevalue, but competingwith them commercially
in order to appropriatefor themselvesas much of this value aspossible.Nalebuff &
Brandenburger(1997) refer to this mix of cooperationand competition as a coopetition
businessstrategy.Non-adversarial collaborative relationships,on the other hand,which
are similar to Donaldson& O'Toole'sbilateral relationshipsand Masella & Rangone's
Type D relationships,entail closeoperationalworking andthe equitable sharingof value
at the commercial level. This is likely to occur in situationswherethe buyer andsupplier
areinterdependentwith eachother.
In conclusion,it canbe arguedthat supplierdevelopmentwill only leadto improved
performancewherethe supplier is committedto the relationship,in situationsof
interdependenceor buyer dominance,for instance.Furthermore,a supplier is committed
to a buyer either becausethey want to be (interdependence),in which casecommercial
beliefs,strategicintegration and operationalactionsare all importantconsiderations,or
becausethey haveto be (buyer dominance),wherethe buyer canrely on operational
actionsand logistical integration to drive performanceimprovement.
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2.8.3 Implementing SupplierDevelopment

Hartley & Choi (1996) identified five common steps in the implementation of supplier

development:gaining commitmentfrom the supplier'stop management;identifying a
leaderin the supplier's organisation;forming a capablebuyer/ supplier development
team; implementing data-drivenchanges;and demonstratingsuccess.
Quayle(2000) contendsthat supplier developmentcanact as a catalystfor changewithin
suppliers,particularly for small andmedium enterprisesthat areoften the targetof such
activities. Many of thesesupplierswould like to improve their processesand systems,but
frequently find themselvescaughtup in day-to-dayactivities that preventthem from
doing so.However, when a customerwantsto undertakesupplier development,the
supplier usually managesto accommodatethis without detrimentto their operational
goals. Furthermore,as an outsiderlooking in, the customercanprovide a fresh
perspectivethat challengesthe underlying assumptionsof the supplying organisation.
The customerlegitimises the need for changeand acts asa facilitator to overcomeinertia.
Burnes & Whittle (1995) put forward a number of elements that lead to successful
supplier development: a long-term commitment; both buyers and suppliers to be
proactive; both parties to integrate key functions and activities; a commitment to

developingand maintaining cooperativeand closerelationships;a clear and wellstructuredframework for determiningcost,price and profit for both sides;a win-win
philosophy - both partiesmust standto gain from the supplier developmentapproach;
and continuousimprovement in all spheresof their activities. Theseclearly relate to
collaborativesupplier developmentapproachesratherthan the competitive variety.
Further to this, Quayle (2000) outlines a number of stages that take place in supplier
development from the buying organisation perspective. First, internal acceptance of what
is to be undertaken must be gained. Second, suppliers who need to be improved must be
identified, but they must also be appropriate to do business with. It is often more
beneficial to develop the competence of a congruent supplier than it is to do business
with a highly competent but dominant supplier who is not aligned with the buyer's
strategic objectives. Experience suggests that fifteen suppliers is an optimum number to
facilitate development activity. There
should be a mix of both existing and potential
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suppliersin orderto maintain a competitive element,and they shouldbe drawn from
different supply tiers so that bestpractice doesnot end at the first tier but is disseminated
throughoutthe supply chain. JohnDeere& Co usesthreecriteria that a supplier must
meet in order to be consideredfor supplier development:the presenceof a critical
technology,an intent to form a long-term businessrelationship,and a genuinedesireto
makeimprovements(SS&M Report,July 2002).
Once appropriate suppliers have been chosen, a supplier conference, led by purchasing,
should be held to gain acceptance from suppliers. Suppliers should be benchmarked
against best in class and action plans can then be formulated with the suppliers, showing
what they need to achieve and how this can be facilitated. Supplier associations can be
used to focus coordination and development efforts. Within the supplier association
framework, seminars and visits may be arranged as necessary, which will give the buying
organisation an opportunity to share its future strategic direction. Finally, it is essential
that supplier progress is measured regularly, perhaps on a monthly basis.

Evans & Jukes (2000) found that two essential requirements for successin the
automotive industry were the close collaboration between the product development teams
of the buyer and supplier and the provision of top management support to internalise
necessary improvements. This enabled supplier development initiatives to generate
substantial savings in terms of development time (30%), development costs (40%) and
total costs (30%). Both parties need to implement joint team-working initiatives and

align their developmentprocessestogether.Having the right balanceof people in the
supplier developmentteamsis very important.Dell Corporation statesthat managers
involved in supplier developmentactivities must be seniorenoughto makethings happen
but junior enoughto know where the problemsare (SS&M Report,August 2002).
2.8.4 Supplier DevelopmentInitiatives
Manufacturing companies undertake more supplier development activities than do
service organisations. Krause & Scannel (2002) found that service firms tend to rely on
the competitive pressure of market forces to improve supplier performance, whereas
product-based firms use assessment,incentives and direct involvement. This is probably

dueto a requirementfor the supply inputs of manufacturingcompaniesto be
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incorporated into a finished good, thus requiring greater levels of integration and
collaboration with suppliers than is required for service firms, thus providing more
justification for resource intensive supplier development. Service firm inputs have low
levels of asset specificity, making the prospect of switching suppliers more feasible and
consequently competitive pressure can be used to make suppliers improve. However, this
reliance on market forces may be problematic for service organisations, particularly in
caseswhere integration of complex IT systems is required, and may explain why so
many problems occur for this type of purchase in the public sector, for instance.

Supplier development initiatives were launched in the aerospace industry in 1995. The
Supply Chain Relationships in Aerospace (SCRIA) initiative involved 110 prime

contractorswith the aim of working together,developingmore competitive productsand
addingvalue. The initiative achievedcontinuousimprovement,better supplier
relationshipsand increasedmarket sharethrough cross-functionaljoint development
teams,workshopsand supplier conferences,codesof practice,disseminationof academic
research,briefings to top management,the appointmentof "champions",anduseof the
relationship evaluationtool alreadydiscussedin the sectionon supplier selection.
Nissan's Cogent supplier development programme was launched in the same year. Before
this initiative, Nissan's suppliers were either designing products to customer specification
without innovation or were coming up with "blue sky" ideas without an application. The
Cogent programme aimed to improve the design and development skills of the first-tier
suppliers through workshops, open two-way communication, and structured

improvementprogrammes.Cranfield University actedas a third-party facilitator and the
initiative was subsequentlydrilled down to the second-and third-tier suppliers
(Beecham,1999).

The involvement of the whole supply chain in supplier development was also a major
concern for Rover when implementing a supplier development programme. Suppliers
were initially put into four distinct groups. Those who were deemed to be world-class
were placed in the "mature" category. The second group consisted of those learning what
had to be done to become world-class and the third category comprised those suppliers
that realised they had to improve but were not sure how to go about it. The final group of
suppliers was dismissed as those that had no idea that they needed to improve, let alone
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what had to be done. Initiatives were then implemented with the aim of moving the
second- and third-level suppliers to world-class status. These initiatives included supplier
development teams, supplier associations, the use of supplier excellence awards, and
joint development plans based on benchmarked best practice. New model development
time was reduced from 50 to 39 months as a direct result of Rover's supplier
development programme.

Supplier associationsare often usedas a meansto focus developmentefforts. A supplier
associationcan be definedas a mutually-benefiting groupof a company'smost important
suppliersbrought togetheron a regularbasisin order to achievestrategicand operational
alignmentthrough the developmentof awareness,educationandimplementation
programmesdesignedto achieveboth radical and incrementalimprovements(Hines &
Rich, 1998).They usually consist of an executivegroup and a separateoperationalgroup.
The executivegroup comprisesseniormanagersand strategistswho meet infrequently to
exchangemarket intelligence, comparestrategies,set direction andrate of improvements,
and to deploy resourcesaccordingly.The operationalgroup hasregular meetingand has
a remit to synthesiseand implementpracticesand learn from experience.Many benefits
havebeenachievedby working closely with suppliersin this way, but it needstime for
the group to perform. Mature groupsoften spin off "daughter"groupsoncea certainlevel
of competencehasbeen achieved.
Supplier associations originated in Japan. A typical Japanesesupplier association
consists of top management group meetings, quality awards, technology development
support, one-to-one assistance, quality audits, and workshops focusing on automation,
logistics and production. The Japanesemodel has over the years been adapted to suit the
European context by the inclusion of non-production suppliers (tool-makers and logistics
providers, for example), a more democratic operating procedure involving joint decisionmaking, and outside facilitation. This is becausesuppliers tend to be more independent in
Europe, whereas in Japan they are either subservient to the buying organisation or part of
the same group of companies.
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2.8.5 Conclusion

In conclusion,supplier developmentcomprisescompetitive andcollaborativeelements.
Although the competitive elementsmay limit supplier complacencyand opportunism,it
is the transaction-specificelementsthat havethe most profound effect on supplier
performance.This is becauseproactive supplier developmententailsdirect involvement
activities and collaborativerelationshipsbasedon integration andadaptation.However,
the positive effects of supplier developmentwill only be realisedif the supplier is
committed to the relationship. It is therefore essential to ensure that suppliers involved in
supplier development initiatives have strategic objectives that are congruent with those of
the buying organisation.

2.9. The Fourth Sourcing Option: Supply Chain Management
2.9.1 Definition and Scone
There is a confusing array of definitions in the literature relating to supply chain

managementwhich makesthe study of the subjectdifficult. Day (1999) found that early
referencesto supplychain managementwere hard/tight (definition-basedand concerned
with logistics, productionplanning and inventory control), whilst later approaches
incorporatedsoft/looseelementsas well (a more fluid approachrelated to partnerships,
power, trust and social aspects).
Croom, Romano & Giannakis(1999) seesupply chain managementas an exchange
process, whereby organisationsexchangephysical assets,information or knowledge.
They also found that the literatureis dominatedby empirical/descriptiveapproacheswith
a lack of generalisable,theoreticalmodels. This is confirmed by Lummus & Vokurka
(1999),who found that organisationstend to implementspecific supply chain initiatives
ratherthan following an overall supplychain managementconcept.
Chandra& Kumar (2000) put forward four different interpretationsof what supplychain
managementmay be: an arrangementto managesuppliersof productsand services;the
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efficient managementof demandand flow of productsand services;a philosophy for
conductingbusiness;or a strategyto gain competitive advantagethrough co-ordination
and synchronization of the actions of supply chain members.

According to Guinipero and Brand (1996),supply chain managementhasevolved into
threetypologies, representedby different writers: the flow of goodsapproach;the flow of
goods and information approach; and the integrative value added approach. Any
worthwhile definition of supply chain management should incorporate all of these
aspects.

Adopting supply chain management results in the forming of partnerships between
companies and their suppliers. However, Kanji & Wong (1999) criticize many of the
supply chain management models for focusing only on working closely with suppliers
with a view to providing a high service level to customers and suggest a broader scope
incorporating total quality management and business excellence principles. They state
that other fundamental issues should be covered, such as the leadership's influence on
supply chain relationships, the building of a cooperative and quality culture, ways to
develop close relationships, initiatives to improve continuously, managing processes
other than logistics, and the quality and cost requirements of customers.

Despite the lack of a generally accepted conceptual framework, there does appear to be
some common features that appear in most writers' descriptions. Supply chain
management is an integrating and co-ordinating concept, concerned with planning,
sourcing, making and delivering goods and services from the initial supplier to the end
customer. It is concerned with information as well as physical flows and seeks to add
value and reduce costs.

Perhapsthe explanationput forward by Michael Hurman, a supplychain consultant,is
the nearestone can get to a workable, all-encompassingdefinition:
"Supply chain managementdirects and coordinateslogistics activities across
interdependentorganisationsthat togethermakeup a completemarket channel for a
rangeof productsor services.Its scopeencompasses
the supplier's suppliersto the
customer'scustomers.Its purpose is to facilitate flows of information, products/services
and cashto maintain the businesscycle of the organisationat optimum effectiveness.Its
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challenge is to effectively manage a host of informal and contractual relationships across
suppliers, providers and customers on whom the organisation is to fulfil its marketing
promise. "

(Birchfield, 2002,p 52)

2.9.2 Different Levels

Supply chain management can operate at different levels. Chandra & Kumar (2000) talk
about micro-level and macro-level issues, the former being concerned with the
organisation and its immediate supplier or customer and the latter relating to wider
supply chain aspects. Croom, Romano & Giannakis (1999) take this one stage further by
analysing supply chain management in terms of dyadic, chain and network relationship
levels. They found that certain exchange processes, such as those relating to physical
assets, were well developed across all relationship levels, as they involve little transfer of
intellectual property and the benefits in terms of cost reduction and quicker speeds are
quite obvious. However, where exchange processes involve information and knowledge,
integration is less developed at the network level.

Bauknight (2000) looks at supply chain managementfrom the perspectiveof
coordinationandputs forward three levels of sophistication.At level one, internal
integration, supplychain activities suchas purchasing,manufacturing,distribution,
sparesmanagement and customer services are coordinated within a single enterprise. At
level two, external collaboration, operational and planning information is shared with
strategic business partners to coordinate supply chain activities between the company and
its direct suppliers and customers. Level three, synchronisation, extends the scope to the
entire supply chain. The ultimate goal is to synchronise the activities of all supply chain
participants, both within and outside the company, to the demands of the end consumer.
However, According to Bauknight, no organisation has yet achieved a fully synchronised
supply chain.

2.9.3 Universal Conceptor Specific SourcingStrategy?
Consideringthe evidencegiven above,supply chain managementappearsto be seenin
two different ways. On the one hand it is referred to it as a generalised,all-encompassing
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conceptthat organisationsshouldstrive for in the continuoussearchfor excellenceand
bestpractice, ratherlike a supply-sideversion of total quality management.The problem
with this approachis that supplychain managementcanbe all things to all people and
thereforelacks consistencyand cannotbe measured.Attempts havebeenmadeto
overcomethis problem by introducing different levels of supply chain managementand
varying degreesof sophistication,but the result is not conclusive.
The power regimesapproachseessupply chain managementas a specific sourcing
strategy:one of four sourcing options open to an organisation.It entailsworking closely
and collaborativelywith partnersthroughoutthe whole supply chain in long-term
arrangementsand entailsjoint developments,adaptationsand initiatives. Although
supply chain managementcanprovide substantialbenefits, it requiresconsiderablecosts
in terms of investmentand commitment,thereforeit is only worth adoptingif the
benefits outweighthe costs.Wherethis is not the caseother sourcing strategiesshould be
adopted.This interpretationof supply chain managementenunciatesa clear definition
and recognisesthat different sourcing strategieswill be required for different
circumstances.
2.9.4 Multi Disciplinary Nature

Most writers emphasisethe multi-disciplinary nature of supply chain management,
drawing on aspectsof marketing, economics,logistics and organisationalbehaviour.
Chandra& Kumar (2000)put forward TransactionCostAnalysis as ajustification for
implementingthe supplychain managementconcept.Supply chain managementoffers a
third way betweenmarket mechanismsand vertical integration,thus achievinglow
transactioncosts,a high level of control and the opportunity to concentrateon core
competenceswhilst utilising the expertiseof others.
The terms supply chain management and logistics are often used synonymously.
However, Jarrell (1998) sees supply chain management as an evolutionary step beyond
logistics and a study by Lummus, Krumwiede & Vokurka (2001) clearly differentiates
between the two concepts. Logistics is concerned with the physical transportation of
goods throughout the supply chain, whilst supply chain management deals with the
overall management process. This finding is compatible with the categorisation put
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forward by Day (1999) that was mentionedearlier: logistics is a hard approach,but
supply chain managementalso dealswith soft aspects.In this way, supplychain
managementcan be seenas a total processconceptwhilst logistics is the implementation
of that concept.
Min & Mentzer (2000) emphasisethe role of marketingin supply chain management.It
is essentialthat supply chains,not just individual firms, havea market orientation so that
market information canbe generatedand shared,leadingto a co-ordinatedmarket
response.Furthermore,relationshipmarketing is also importantso that closeinter-firm
relationshipscanbe developed,maintainedand enhanced.Incorporatingthesemarketing
conceptsinto supply chain managementensuresthat the supply chain hasa differential
advantageover other, competingsupplychains.
One exampleof how a supply chain managementapproach,incorporatingboth hard and
soft aspects,and emphasisingthe multi-level and multi-disciplinary approaches,can be
applied in practice is put forward by Taylor (1999).Taylor cites the problem of demand
amplification (sometimesknown as the Forrester effector the bull-whip effect), whereby
small variations in demandleadto increasingfluctuations upstream,which in turn leads
to excessesor shortagesin inventory, output and capacity.
Demand amplification is causedby decision-makingtaking place in functional silos with
poor knowledge of downstreamrequirementsand little understandingof how decisions
affect upstreammembersof the supplychain. Taylor recommendsidentifying the key
decision-makersin the supplychain, obtaining commitment,forming a demand
managementteam, setting agreedschedules,sharinginformation, attackingroot causesof
variability, monitoring performanceand reviewing progress.By adoptingthis supply
chain managementapproach,problemsof demandamplification canbe overcomeby a
synchronisedsupply solution.
2.9.5

Adoption and Implementation

According to Lummus & Vokurka (1999),the growth of supply chain managementhas
beenslow and they put forward a number of reasonsfor this. Theseinclude a lack of
guidelinesfor creating alliances,a failure to developmonitoring systems,a lack of vision
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and top managementcommitment,an inability to integrateprocedures,lack of trust,
organisationalresistanceand the lack of integratedinformation systemslinking firms.
The latter aspectis of coursebeing addressedvery rapidly with the adventof ecommercesystems,but computersystemsalonedo not leadto successfulsupplychain
management.Many of the other barriersarebehaviouralin natureand arethereforemuch
more difficult to overcome.
Birchfield (2002) also cites prevailing accountingpracticesandperformancesuccess
measures as limiting factors to the development of supply chain management principles.
Benefits from improvements in the supply chain take time to filter through, but the costs
are immediate, and quarterly reporting pressures can make investment in supply chain
processes difficult to justify. More enlightened accounting methods, such as economic
value added, which give a view on the sustainability of financial results, may improve
this situation by putting a company's "real" performance into perspective.

Bauknight (2000) sees a significant constraint as being the shortage of other

organisationsto interact with, becausefew havedevelopedthe sophisticated
collaborativecapabilitiesrequired for successfulsupply chain management.Companies
havea strong incentive to seekout thosesupply chain partnersthat areless advancedand
assistthem in developingcollaborativecapabilities, as supplychainsthat arenot
synchronisedwill be shut out of future businessopportunitiesas the conceptof supply
chain managementgains critical mass.
A strategicapproachis neededif supply chain managementis to be implemented
successfully.Supply chain strategyneedsto be linked to overall businessstrategy.
Integrateddemanddriven systemsneedto be put into place, the supply basereducedand
partnershipsdevelopedwith suppliersand customers.Customisedlogistics networks
should be setup as well as vertical information systems,which give total visibility and
supportthe decision-makingprocesses.Finally, cross-functionalperformancemonitoring
shouldbe carried out by measuringa range of both serviceand financial key performance
indicators.

Organisationsmust also ensurethat their supply chain managementstrategiesarealigned
with their productsand serviceofferings and their associatedsupply and demand
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structures.The power regimesschoolput forward a genericframework (Cox et al, 2003)
basedon the work of Fisher (1997) that determinesthe appropriatetype of supplychain
for a particular product.This follows a three-stageconstructof: (i) identify the demand
profile of the product; (ii) understandthe threegenerictypes of supply chain
management approaches that can be created; and (iii) link the product to the right supply
chain type.

Functionalproducts, which havepredictabledemand,require a market cost leadership
approach,whereby supply chain managementstrategyfocuseson the active removal of
all unnecessarywasteand inefficiency in processes,without major concernfor product
innovation. A physically efficient processis the primary concernand this canbe seenas
a lean approachrequiring leantools andtechniquessuch as value streammapping,
supply chain responsematrix, production variety funnel, quality filter mapping,demand
amplification mapping,decision-pointanalysisand physical structuremapping.
Innovativeproducts, which haveunpredictabledemand,require a market differentiation
approach,whereby supply chain managementstrategyfocuseson product innovation,
without major concernfor cost reductionor the removal of wasteand inefficiencies.A
market-responsiveprocessis the primary concernand this lends itself to an agile
approach. This can be achieved by uncertainty reduction (actual demand information
rather than forecasts); uncertainty avoidance (process elimination, time compression of
processes, integrating processes and operating processes congruently); and hedging
against uncertainty (holding inventory, operating with excess capacity).

A third approachis possible,that of market differentiation and cost leadership,whereby
supply chain managementstrategyfocusesequally on product innovation and the
removal of unnecessarywasteand inefficiency in processes.This is a hybrid approach
which appearsto have similarities to the leagileparadigm.
Whichever approach is adopted, the aim is to create distinctive capabilities. However,
these must be protected in order to appropriate their value. Even where a market
differentiation approach is adopted, capabilities may be competed away in very
competitive markets. Where a cost leadership approach is pursued, there is a high
possibility of being unable to take advantage of distinctive capabilities. Value may have
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to be passedon to the customerif they havedominantpower in the supply chain or to the
supplier where competenceshavebeen outsourced.It is for thesereasonsthat the cost
leadershipapproachdoesnot normally produceaboveaveragereturns.Companiesthat
haveoutsourcedneedto look at the processefficiency of suppliersif the natureof the
relationship allows this.
There are obviously similarities between the lean, agile and power perspectives in terms
of supply chain management, as demonstrated in the above analysis. However, there are
also some differences. The power regimes school posits that those organisations that can
differentiate do not need to pursue process efficiency in order to generate rents, as extra
physical costs may actually be incurred in pursuit of a differentiation strategy, such as
over-stocking or excess capacity. The agile school, on the other hand, see leanness as a
pre-requisite for agility.

There is clearly a trade-off in the market differentiation versuscost leadershipdebate,as
more responsivenessis likely to result in diminished processefficiency. The agile
school's solution to this dichotomy is put forward by Mason-Jones,Naylor & Towill
(2000), who recommendengineeringa leanprocess,then adaptingit by removing
specificconstraintsand capacitylimitations. The power regimesschool,however,is very
scepticalthat the two approachescanbe adoptedtogetherin the samesupply chain.
Although the leagileconcept appearsto fulfil this dual role, Cox et al (2003) seethis as a
customerfocused and cost leadershipapproach,ratherthan a pure market differentiation
and cost leadershipstrategy.The differencein the two approachesis that customerfocusedorganisationspasson savingsto the customer,while differentiators retain the
value for themselves.
Innovation is often seen as important in achieving sustainable competitive advantage, but
care should be taken to avoid the blind pursuit of innovation for its own sake. An
organisation needs to adopt critical asset thinking in order to develop advantagegenerating resources either internally, through insourcing or by collaborating with supply
chain partners. Furthermore, a distinction should be drawn between process innovations
and product innovations. The former are difficult to protect, thus leading to the
innovation treadmill of continuous improvement for little gain, as value is passed on to
the customer. Product innovations, on the other hand, are easier to protect, enabling an
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organisationto appropriatevalue and achieveaboveaveragereturns.This againreiterates
the limitations of the leanapproach(pursuingprocessinnovations).
The discussionsregardinghybrid approachesand innovation epitomiseswhat is perhaps
the biggestdifferencebetweenthe power regime schooland the otherperspectives.Lean
and agile approachesencompasssystemsthinking with little considerationof the power
relationships,both internal and external,or distinctive capabilities.No matterwhich
genericapproachis adopted,sustainablecompetitive advantagewill only be achievedif
thereare supportiveinternal and externalpower structures,which will enabledistinctive
capabilitiesto be developedand deployedto close off market opportunitiesto others.
Therehavebeen a number of doubtscastabout the lean approachin terms of its
usefulnessto supply chain managementand sustainablecompetitive advantage,but little
hasbeensaid about the agile concept.In order to conduct such an evaluation,both the
operationaland strategicaspectsof agility needto be considered.
Agility in its operational sense means "flexibility"

or "the ability to respond" and is a

component part of any supply chain management initiative, as a supply chain consists of
a mix of lean and agile elements to suit the particular product type and marketplace
arrangements. The agile elements are more likely to contribute to competitive advantage,
since the lean factors are easy to copy. However, flexibility is also fairly transparent and
has limited value as a distinctive capability. Operational agility, therefore, can be seen as
leading to short-term gain, but has limited value in terms of sustainability.

In its strategic sense, agility means "re-configurability"

or "the ability to change". This

has more promise as an advantage-generating resource as the ability to change is likely to
be systemic and knowledge-based. However, supply chain management is concerned
with the on-going direction and coordination of activities, flows and relationships, rather
than re-configurability. Strategic agility, therefore, is not an important consideration in
terms of supply chain management.

Strategicagility doeshavea useful role to play in terms of sourcing,however. The four
typesof sourcingoption havealreadybeenmentionedand mostorganisationswill need
to incorporatea numberif not all of theseoptions in line with the variety of supplychains
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encounteredand their contingentcircumstances.Furthermore,as situations change,they
may need to swapone type of sourcingfor another.This ability to re-configuretheir
approachto sourcing could be seenas an advantage-generating
resource.

2.10. Proactive Sourcing Strategies and Sustainable
Competitive Advantage
2.10.1 CollaborativeRelationships

Supplier developmentand supply chain managementareproactive sourcingstrategies
inasmuchas they arebasedon collaborativerelationshipswith suppliers.Collaborative
relationshipsconsist of integration and adaptationbetweenthe two parties,which can be
summarisedaccordingto four different headingssuggestedby Cannon& Pereault
(1999).

First,product and process information exchange,which includesthe sharingof
proprietary information, cost information, forecastinginformation and the mutual
involvementin product developmentmeetings.Examplesof such exchangesareopenbook costingarrangements,joint demandforecasting,and value-streammapping for
wastereduction. Second,operational linkagesrefer to systems,proceduresand routines
of the buyer and supplier which arelinked to facilitate the flow of goods,servicesor
information. Theseare often known as `technicalbonds' and can operateacrossmany
exchangepartners.E-procurementlinkages andjust-in-time arrangementsaretypical
examples.
Cooperativenorms are the third form of integrationand adaptation.It is important for the
two partiesto work out an agreedset of expectationsabouthow eachof the two parties
shouldbehavein the relationshipand how they should deal with anyproblems. Trustbuilding eventsand after-salesvalue-addingactivities can fulfil this role. Finally, there
are relationship-specificadaptations.Theseare adaptationsto process,productsor
proceduresthat arenon-transferableto relationshipswith other suppliers. These
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investmentscanbe madeby one or both parties and will affect the ability of the partiesto
exit the relationship.Examplesincludejoint projects,joint investmentsand
joint venture initiatives.

Due to the integration and adaptation that takes place between the supply chain partners,
collaborative relationships comprise systemic, knowledge-based, socially complex
capabilities which are difficult to identify and to duplicate, and which are also enhanced
by use, thus achieving high levels of causal ambiguity and path dependency. This enables
relational rents to be achieved (Barney, 1991; Chen, Paulraj & Lado, 2004; Das & Teng,
2000; Dyer & Singh, 1998; Eisenhardt & Schoonhoven, 1996; Kale et al, 2000; Mol,
2001). Sourcing strategies based on collaborative relationships therefore have the
potential to achieve sustainable competitive advantage.

Referring to Peterafs (1993)resource-basedmodel of sustainablecompetitive advantage,
which was discussedin ChapterTwo, it canbe arguedthat proactive sourcing strategies
havemore of a potential to achieveall four cornerstonesthan most reactiveapproaches.
Short-term competitive advantage can be achieved through resource heterogeneity

(different buyer/supplierrelationshipswill havevarying capabilities)and ex ante limits to
competition(first mover advantage),while long-term sustainabilitycanbe attainedby
meansof ex post limits to competition(becausethe sourcing activities are embeddedin
the relationshipand cannotbe easily substitutedor copied) and imperfect mobility
(becausethe sourcing activities arerelationship-specific).
Due to its advantage-generating
potential, someadvocatesof proactive sourcing insist
that only this type of strategyshould be adopted,but this assertionshouldbe treatedwith
care.Thereis no doubt that proactive sourcing strategiescan haveconsiderablebenefits
in terms of improved functionality, innovation andcontrol, but they incur considerable
sunk and switching costsand may leadto supplier opportunismor complacency.
Proactive sourcing should only be adopted where the benefits outweigh the costs, after
taking into account the risks involved. The selection of sourcing strategies is discussed
further in Section 2.10.3.

The ability of an organizationto appropriatethe advantage-generating
potential of
proactive sourcing should also be considered.Referring to Collis & Montgomery's
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(1995) five tests of sustainability, it can be argued that proactive sourcing strategies may
be inimitable, they may be durable, and they are less easily substitutable.
Appropriability,

however, is not as straightforward. If the buying organisation is to

appropriate the value from the sourcing strategy, then it must be in a favourable power
position vis a vis its suppliers. This is the only way of ensuring that proactive sourcing
strategies have long-term competitive superiority for the buying organisation. The retail
supermarket industry serves to illustrate this point.

Thereis considerableevidenceto suggestthat UK supermarketsadoptproactive
sourcing.Hingley (2005) confirms that they utilise collaborativerelationship-based
constructs;Wagner,Ellis & Johansson(2005) find that they undertakesupplier
development;Aviv (2001) acknowledgesthe widespreaduseof collaborativeplanning,
forecastingandreplenishmentsystems;and Rogers,Ghauri & George(2005) find that
Tescopartnerssuppliers,sharesinformation, partakesin supplier development,and
works closely with them at a micro-level. Collins & Burt (2003) statethat the evolution
of the supermarketas a brand hashad substantialimplications for supplier relationships.
A retailer's brand imageis significantly determinedby suppliers'activities in producing
own-label products,leading to retailersincreasingtheir involvementwith, input to and
control of suppliers.
While there is evidence to suggest that retail supermarkets adopt proactive sourcing, the
buyer/supplier relationships are not equitable (Hingley, 2005). This is because
supermarkets in the UK are large powerful players in a consolidated industry, controlling
scarce access to shelf-space and routes to market. This enables them to achieve, not just
low prices from their suppliers, but also to extract other financial benefits, all of which
serve to take profits away from suppliers (Dobson, 2005). The Competition Commission
(2000), Blythman (2004), and Towill (2005) cite a number of examples of supermarkets
pressuring suppliers and engaging in sharp practices.

The behaviourexhibited by supermarketsin the UK displaystypical characteristicsof
adversarialcollaborativerelationships.Supermarketscollaboratewith suppliersat an
operationallevel to add value, but competewith them commercially in order to
appropriateas much of this value for themselves.This ensuresthat the supermarkets
convert the advantage-generating
potential of the sourcing strategyinto sustainable
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competitive advantageat the expenseof the suppliers.The supermarketscando this
becausethey arein a position of buyer dominanceover the suppliers.
Most discussions of supermarkets' sourcing strategies in the literature relate to own-label
products and the discussion above refers to these spend categories. One would expect the
situation for branded products to be different (Fearne, Duffy & Hornibrook, 2005). In
these situations, the suppliers have power resources of their own which enables them to
appropriate an equitable portion of the value produced by the proactive sourcing activity.
Supermarkets are able to provide access to shelf-space, but branded-goods manufacturers
supply products that consumers expect to find on those shelves. Both organisations need
each other and supermarkets therefore have to adopt a non-adversarial collaborative
approach, which entails close operational working and the equitable sharing of value at
the commercial level. The supermarkets are still able to convert the advantage-generating
potential of the sourcing strategy into sustainable competitive advantage, but in this case
the suppliers are also able to do so. The issue of appropriability is further discussed in the
following section.

2.10.2 Appropriating SustainableCompetitiveAdvantage

Proactive sourcing strategies have advantage-generating potential. However, research by
the CBSP has shown that they are only likely to be successful in situations where buyer
dominant or interdependent power relationships exist, thus enabling the value of the
sourcing strategy to be appropriated by the buying organisation either wholly (buyer
dominance) or partially (interdependence).

If proactive sourcing strategiesareto lead to sustainablecompetitive advantage,
appropriateinternal and externalpower structuresneedto be in place in order to ensure
buy-in from other functions and suppliers,effective resourceswith the right skills and
capabilitiesmust be available, and competentand congruentsuppliersselected.If these
enablersarein place,then there is no doubt that proactive sourcing strategiescanbe
highly effective. The amount of effort involved in developing,managingand integrating
suppliersis considerableand will involve building up distinctive capabilities over time,
thus making the strategiesunique, opaqueand difficult to replicate.
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In conclusion, proactive sourcing strategies, such as supply chain management and
supplier development, are based on collaboration and integration with suppliers and the
ensuing relationships are complex and difficult for competitors to imitate, which enables
relational rents to be achieved. These potential gains are why there is such interest in
proactive sourcing approaches, but there are risks involved. It may not be possible to
appropriate the value of the relationship if the buying organisation is not in an
advantageous position and may find itself locked in to suppliers and open to
opportunistic behaviour or complacency. With these pitfalls in mind, great care should be
taken when deciding whether to adopt proactive sourcing. The process by which an
appropriate sourcing strategy can be selected is discussed in the next section.

2.10.3 SelectingAppropriate SourcingStrategies

In orderto decide whetherproactive sourcing is appropriate,the power regimesschool
suggesta two-stageprocess(Cox et al, 2003). First, categoriesof spendshould be
evaluatedin order to calculate and allocateinvestmentcosts,the likely return and the
risks involved. This first-stagewill determinewhetherproactive sourcing is
commercially profitable, whereasthe next level of analysisestablisheswhetherthe
approachis operationally feasible.
The secondstageevaluateswhetherproactive sourcing canbe implemented.Managerial
competenceand understandingneedto exist in terms of operational competence(in the
tools and techniquesto supportthe option) and demandmanagementcompetence(to
make the businessattractive to suppliers),both internally (within the organisation)and
externally (at the supply chain level). Furthermore,thereneedsto be an appropriate
alignmentof power and incentives.This again hasan internaldimension (intraorganisationalpower) and an externaldimension(inter-organisationalpower).
In terms of intra-organisationalpower, it needsto be determinedwhether other functions
can be persuadedto supportproactive sourcing.This will dependon the level of
uncertainty (in terms of sourcing needsand the meansto achievethem), the centrality of
the other function (the importanceand closenessto the sourcingprocess)and the
possibility of substitutability (the easewith which the activities performedby the
function can be performedby other actors,either internally or externally).In situations
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where other functions understandproactive sourcing and want to help (confirmedallies)
or wherethey aresupportivebut lack knowledge of the principles involved (potential
allies), the sourcing option is likely to havethe necessarylevel of internal supportthat is
requiredto make it operationallyfeasible.This considerationof the potential
organisationalroadblocksis compatiblewith the organisationalcontext thinking which is
essentialin applying resource-basedapproaches.
Regardinginter-organisationalpower, it needsto be establishedwhethersupplierscanbe
persuadedto invest in proactive sourcing.This will dependon four important attributes:
scarcity (the number of alternativesuppliersor customerswith which to do business),
utility (the importanceof the supplier or customerin the context of an organisation's
overall businessobjectives),switching costs (the easewith which a supplier or customer
can find and changeto an alternativesourceof revenueor supply), and information
asymmetry(the degreeof private knowledgethat the supplier or customerholds
regarding supply or demandcharacteristics).In the caseof supply chain management,
this analysisshouldbe undertaken,notjust at the dyadiclevel but acrossthe whole
supply chain, as appropriatepower structuresmust exist betweenall supplychain players
for the conceptto be implementedeffectively.
In situations where there are high levels of scarcity, utility, switching costs and
information asymmetry on the part of both the supplier and the customer
(interdependence), external support for proactive sourcing is likely to be forthcoming, as
mutual incentives exist. In cases where there is buyer dominance (the customer displays
high levels of the attributes, but the seller does not), then proactive sourcing can still
work, as suppliers can be coerced into compliance. Either of these situations helps to
ensure that proactive sourcing is operationally feasible.

In summary,for proactive sourcing to succeed,the buyer must havethe internal
capabilitiesto "stretch" the design and specification requirementsacrossthe supply base
and the internal resourcesto embarkon the complex andtime-consumingrole of
developingsuppliers.It is thereforeessentialthat internal supportis in place.
Organisationalplayers needto understandwhat proactive sourcing is and want to help
with its implementation.Theremust also be in existencean externalpower structurethat
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is conduciveto buyer-ledsupply chain improvement,such as interdependence
or buyer
dominancesituations.
Even if internal and external supportis in place,proactive sourcingmay still not work.
The wrong skills and capabilitiesmay be outsourced,leading to suppliersbecoming
dominant (post-contractualsupplier lock-in). Organisationsmustthereforebe clear as to
what constitutescore and non-coreactivities and ensurethat advantage-generating
resourcesarenot outsourced,but are protectedanddeveloped.
2.10.4 Conclusion

The power regimesapproachis basedon the resource-basedview, but alsoconsidersthe
market-basedperspectiveandthe organisationalcontext. It thereforeappearsto be a
useful approachto understandinghow different sourcing strategiescanlead to
sustainablecompetitive advantage.The power regimesschoolputs forward four sourcing
strategiesthat an organisationcan adopt,dependenton contingentcircumstances.The
two reactive sourcingstrategies,supplier selectionand supply chain sourcing,do not
appear to have long-term advantage-generating potential since they are simple, open,
transparent, and based on arms-length relationships with suppliers, making them easy to
replicate. However, the two proactive sourcing strategies, supplier development and
supply chain management, appear to have long-term advantage-generating potential, as
they are based on collaborative relationships with suppliers which are systemic and
knowledge-based and thus difficult for competitors to replicate.

Although the literature review hasindicatedthat proactive sourcingstrategiesmay lead
to sustainablecompetitive advantagemore than reactive approaches,the view that
proactive is good and reactive is bad should be avoided.Someadvocatesof proactive
sourcing often insist that only this type of strategyshould be adopted,but this is not
necessarilythe case.Thereis no doubt that proactive sourcingstrategiescan have
considerablebenefits in terms of improved functionality, innovation and control, but
reactiveapproachesshould not be dismissed.Proactivesourcing strategiesincur
considerablesunk and switching costsand may lead to supplier opportunismor
complacency.Reactivesourcing, on the other hand, is a low-cost, low-risk approach,and
may thereforebe preferablein many circumstances.
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FIGURE2.5 NOT SCANNEDON
INSTRUCTIONFROM THE UNIVERSITY

Furthermore, companies that adopt reactive sourcing strategies can still achieve
sustainable competitive advantage. However, it is likely that the successof the
organization is not due to the sourcing strategy itself, but can be attributed to some other
isolating mechanism, such as a monopoly position, property rights, size of business,
economies of scale, reputation effects, technical or commercial knowledge, and so on.
Large company size, and hence leverage, appears to be a particular attribute.

In terms of proactive sourcing, a number of internal and external facilitators need to be in
place for it to achieve its potential. The relative power relationship between supply chain
partners appears to be an important consideration and this has been well-researched and
extensively documented by the power regimes school (see Cox, Sanderson & Watson,
2000; Cox et al, 2002; Cox et al, 2003). Figure 2.5 summarises the attributes that dictate
the type of power relationship that exists between a buyer and a supplier.
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It can be seen that the attributes are based on the principles of utility, scarcity, switching
costs and information asymmetry of the dyadic relationship. Only in situations where a
buyer's power attributes are greater than or equal to that of the supplier (buyer dominance
or interdependence respectively) will proactive sourcing be successful. This is because
these are the only conditions where the buyer can appropriate the value from the sourcing
strategy, either wholly (buyer dominance) or partially (interdependence). The other two
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power positions, buyer dependence and independence are not conducive to adopting
proactive sourcing. In conditions of buyer dependence, the supplier will appropriate the
value of the sourcing strategy and there is no incentive for the two parties to work
together where independence exists.

2.11. Towards a Model of Sourcing Strategy and Sustainable
Competitive Advantage
Based on the findings of the literature review, it is now possible to devise a model of the
determinants that influence whether a sourcing strategy achieves sustainable competitive

advantage.The model is shown in Figure 2.6.
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FIGURE 2.6: The Determinants that Influence Whether a Sourcing
Strategy Achieves Sustainable Competitive Advantage

Two fundamental principles apply to this model. First, there are four generic sourcing
options available to an organisation. Second, achieving sustainable competitive
advantage through sourcing is dependent on developing an approach that has distinctive
capabilities and identifying the circumstances in which it can be deployed and protected
successfully.
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It is arguedthat the ability of an organisationto select,develop and deploy an advantagegeneratingsourcing strategyand whetherthis in turn leadsto sustainablecompetitive
advantageis constrainedby the market and the social environmentin which it operates.
Thereare a number of determinantsthat constrainand impinge on this processand these
institutional and
arecategorisedunder the headingsof market-based,resource-based,
behaviouraldeterminants.Analysis of the determinantscantake place at threedifferent
levels: the individual, intra-firm and inter-firm levels.
At the individual level, managersneedto makedecisionsregardingwhich sourcing
strategyto adopt basedon economicrationality, driven by motives of efficiency,
effectivenessandprofitability. However, all too often decisionsare madeaccordingto
normative rationality (driven by historical precedentand socialjustification) and
cognitive heuristics (short-cutsand rulesof thumb) allied to risk and ambiguity
avoidance.
At the intra-firm level, internal competencesmust be in place to supportthe chosen
sourcing strategy.Both operationalcompetence(understandingthe tools and techniques
required to supportthe sourcing strategy)and demandmanagementcompetence(to make
the businessattractive to customers)are essential.Developingan advantage-generating
sourcing strategyusually involves intangible and tacit resources,with uncertainoutcomes
and long time horizons. Sincemany organisationsarebiasedtowardstangible assets,
certainty, short-termismand individuality, organisationalbarriers may impedetheir
development.The level of political and cultural supportavailable is a key elementin
overcomingthesebarriers.
At the inter-firm level, the deploymentof a particular sourcingstrategyis dependenton
the natureof the market in terms of the relative strengthsof participants,the level of
customisationrequired and the demandprofile of products.Thesefactors will determine
the power structurebetweensupply chain partners.
Finally, there may be externalconformity pressuresfrom professional,trade and
governmentalbodies for organisationsto adopt certainsourcing strategies.For example,
supply chain managementis currently seenas a panaceaand many of theseexternal
agentsareputting pressureon companiesand industriesto adoptthe concept,which may
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not be compatible with their particular markets and operations. Similarly, in the public
sector, EU directives have encouraged buyers to adopt supplier selection strategies in
order to increase transparency and accountability.

In conclusion, sourcing strategies need to exhibit distinctive capabilities in order to be
capable of achieving sustainable competitive advantage. Furthermore, there are a number
of internal and external factors that enable a sourcing strategy with distinctive
capabilities to be deployed successfully. The inter-firm power structure appearsto be a
major consideration and is therefore used as the moderating variable for this thesis. The
development of the research questions is discussed in the next section.

2.12. Development of the Research Questions
The relationship between sourcing strategies and sustainable competitive advantage is
embodied in Figure 2.7.
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There are four generic sourcing options available to an organisation: supplier selection,
supply chain sourcing, supplier development and supply chain management. The aim of
this research is to identify which of these approaches, if any, can lead to sustainable
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competitive advantagein orderto determinewhethersourcingpolicy can makea
difference to an enterprise'sstrategicperformance.
Sustainablecompetitive advantageis achievedby developingadvantage-generating
as it
resources.It is arguedthat supplychain managementcanbe advantage-generating,
knowledge-basedsystemsand complexbundlesof tacit
normally encompasses
capabilities,therebymaking it heterogeneous,opaqueanddifficult to identify and copy.
It is thesecharacteristicsthat enablesupply chainmanagementto achievesustainable
competitive advantage,ratherthan the conceptper se. It thereforefollows that, if other
sourcing options arealso to achievesustainablecompetitive advantage,then they too
must comprisethesedistinctive capabilities.
Supplier development is a similar sourcing strategy to supply chain management, as it is
a proactive approach based on integration and collaboration, albeit at a dyadic rather than
network level. The proactive nature of supplier development may facilitate the
development of advantage-generating resources, but the dyadic emphasis may limit their
deployment. It can therefore be argued that supplier development may also achieve
sustainable competitive advantage, but perhaps to a lesser degree than the supply chain
management approach.

Whereassupplier developmentand supplychain managementwould appearto be
strategicallyadvantageous,the final two sourcingoptions do not seemto be so
promising. Supplier selectionand supply chain sourcingare reactiveapproachesbasedon
market contestationand arms-lengthbuyer/supplierrelationships.The opportunity to
developadvantage-generating
resourcesin thesecircumstancesappearsto be limited.
Although the latter approachinvolves the buyer looking beyondthe first-tier supplier in
orderto identify leverageopportunities,thus expandingthe opportunitiesto develop
distinctive capabilities,it may be difficult to achieveheterogeneity,opacity and
inimitability in thesemarket-contestedenvironments.
The power relationshipbetweenthe buyer and supplier may be an important
consideration.The literaturereview indicatesthat proactive sourcing strategieswill only
be successfulin situations of buyer dominanceor interdependence.
This is becausea
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beneficial power position enablesthe buying organisationto appropriatethe value of the
sourcing strategy.In situationsof buyer dominance,the buyer can appropriatethe
majority of the value,but whereinterdependenceexists, the value hasto be shared.

2.13. The Research Questions
The literature review indicatesthat thereare four generic sourcingstrategiesthat
organisations can adopt. Implemented in appropriate circumstances, proactive sourcing
strategies such as supply chain management and supplier development can lead to high
levels of sustainable competitive advantage, since they are based on integration and
collaboration with suppliers. However, reactive sourcing strategies, which are based on
market contestation and anus-length supplier relationships, are less likely to be
strategically important.

The existing power relationshipmay alsohave an effect on sustainablecompetitive
advantage.Proactivesourcing strategiesmay only be successfulwherebuyer dominant
or interdependentpower relationshipsexist.
In order to testthe theory discussedin this thesis,two researchquestionsarederived:
1.

Proactivesourcing strategieslead to sustainablecompetitive advantage,but
reactive approachesdo not.

2.

Proactivesourcingstrategiesonly achievesustainablecompetitive advantage
if buyer dominant or interdependentpower relationshipsexist.

In order to test the research questions empirically, a triangulation approach is adopted,
comprising of surveys, questionnaires and interviews. The detailed methodology is
discussed in Chapter Three.
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Chapter Three
Methodology
3.1. Chapter Introduction
ChapterTwo concludedwith the researchquestionthat proactive sourcingstrategies,
suchas supply chain managementand supplier development,are more likely to achieve
sustainablecompetitive advantagethan reactiveapproaches(supplier selectionand
supply chain sourcing).A secondresearchquestion statesthat proactive sourcing
strategiescan only be successfulin situationswhereinterdependentor buyer dominant
power relationshipsexist.
The aim of ChapterThreeis to discuss,clarify andjustify the researchphilosophy,
design,processand methodsusedin order to test the researchquestions.Section3.2
discussesthe overarchingresearchphilosophy. This is followed by a discussionof the
generalresearchdesign issuesin Section3.3. More specifically, what constitutesa fair
testof the researchquestionsis coveredin Section3.4, and the stepstaken to ensure
validity of the researchfindings (including samplingchoice) in Section3.5. The research
processconsistedof an initial researchstage,a main researchstage,and a deduction
stage.The practical activities and concernsat eachof thesestagesarediscussedin
Section3.6. Finally, there is a chapterconclusionin Section3.7.

3.2. The Research Philosophy
The researchphilosophy is the fundamentalway of thinking about the developmentof
knowledge and the natureof reality. Before conductingany researchit is important to
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considerthe overarchingresearchphilosophy that is to be adopted,as this determinesthe
researchapproachesand strategiesthat follow. Easterby-Smithet al (2008) identify three
reasonswhy the explorationof researchphilosophy is important:

"

It can help the researcherto refine and specify the researchstrategyandmethodsto
be usedin a study. This would include the type of evidencegatheredand its origin,
the way in which suchevidenceis interpreted,and how it helps to answerthe
researchquestionsposed.

"

Knowledge of researchphilosophy will enableand assistthe researcherto evaluate
different methodologiesand methodsand avoid inappropriateuseand unnecessary
work by identifying the limitations of particular approachesat an early stage.

"

It may help the researcherto be creativeand innovative in either selectionor
adaptationof methodsthat were previously outsidehis or her experience.

According to Clarke (1998), the choice of approach is dependent on the context of the
study and the nature of the questions being asked. The researcher's experience,
understanding of philosophy, and personal beliefs may also have some bearing on the
method adopted (Denzin & Lincoln 1994). Shih (1998) expands this idea and lists four
areas for consideration when deciding on a research method: the philosophical paradigm
and goal of the research, the nature of the phenomenon of interest, the level and nature of
the research questions, and practical considerations related to the research environment
and the efficient use of resources. Proctor (1998) considers that consistency between the
aim of a research study, the research questions, the chosen methods, and the personal
philosophy of the researcher is the essential underpinning and rationale for any research
project.

In establishingthe researchphilosophy, epistemologicalconsiderations(what is regarded
as acceptableknowledge) and ontological considerations(the natureof reality) are very
important. Two competingphilosophiesare generallyput forward: positivism and
interpretivism (sometimesknown as the phenomenonologistapproach). An overview of
the two philosophiesis shownin Table 3.1.
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According to Srivastava & Teo (2006), the positivist paradigm has its roots in the natural
sciences and aims to give absolute properties of observable truth or untruth to all
phenomena that are observed. It propounds the existence of universal laws that can be
validated through experimental means and explains the phenomena in terms of cause and
effect relationships. The positivist paradigm looks for statistical generalisabiIity, validity,
reliability and repeatability. The positivist paradigm utilises variance theory. A model is
constructed based on the literature to define a cause and effect relationship. It explains
the phenomenon through a hypothesised relationship which is validated usually by means
of quantitative survey data.

According to Srivastava & Teo (2006), the interpretivist paradigm has its roots in the
social sciences. It tries to understand the phenomenon in a holistic way, resting on the
assumption that nothing in the world is real in an absolute sense. It does not confer
absolute explanatory power to the variables affecting a phenomenon, but tries to
understand the process and delve deeper to offer second-order explanations for the
process. The interpretivist paradigm utilises process theory. It does not seek to identify
dependent and independent variables, but attempts to understand the process in a holistic
way. It traces the events, activities and choices made in a time frame. It also explains the
various inter-linkages and how particular choices may trigger certain activities and lead
to certain events.
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The descriptionsgiven aboveare ratherextremeviews. It is generally acceptedthat
positivism and interpretivism arenot mutually exclusiveand that most social research
will include elementsof both (Bryman & Bell, 2011; Clarke, 1998;Webb, 1989).
Positivism and interpretivism canbe seenas being at oppositeendsof a continuum,but
most social scienceresearchwill be positionedsomewherein-between.This is certainly
true for this researchproject, as discussedbelow.
Business and management is of course a social science rather than a natural science. It
could therefore be argued that the interpretivist paradigm should prevail. Not only are
business situations complex, but they are unique, being a function of a particular set of
circumstances and individuals. Research based on the interpretivist paradigm is indeed
increasing (Vessey, Ramesh & Glass, 2002), but there are problems with adopting this
philosophy. Srivastava & Teo (2006) point out that, although there are established and
accepted norms and procedures for understanding, conducting and assessingpositivist
research which have been institutionalised over time, there are very few similar

institutionalisedproceduresfor interpretivist research.
Due to the establishedand acceptedproceduresthat are available,the thinking behind
this researchproject is predominantlybasedon the positivist paradigm.A model and
researchquestionsare constructedbasedon the literature,which arethen testedacrossa
rangeof different situationsin orderto assesstheir generalisability.The researchstudies
that havebeenconductedin the procurementfield in termsof competitive advantage
(Thrulogachantar,2010; Van Weele, 2010; Lawsonet al, 2009; Benito, 2006; Tracey,
Lim & Vonderembse,2005; Mol, 2003; Can & Pearson,1999; Kapoor & Gupta, 1997;
Carter & Narasimhan,1996; Tully, 1995;Ellram & Can, 1994; Spekman,Kamauff &
Salmond,) all adopt suchan approach,and it is thereforeseenas acceptedpractice.
Although this researchproject is predominantlybasedon the positivist paradigm,it was
recognisedthat proving causeand effect in businessand managementresearchis very
difficult, sincethereare a number of interveningvariablesthat may affect the outcome.
With this in mind, certain elementsof the interpretivist paradigmwereintroduced into
the investigation.The commercial and organisationalcontext of the sourcing strategies
and the resource-based,institutional and behaviouraldeterminantsthat affect their
selection,developmentand deploymentwere analysedqualitatively in order to
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understand and identify the second-order explanations that may affect the outcome. This
is something that the other procurement/competitive advantage studies did not undertake,

thus enhancingthe effectivenessof this researchproject.
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With reference to the objective/subjective continuum shown in Figure 3.1, this particular
investigation is positioned between "reality as a concrete process" and "reality as a
contextual field of information". The literature review indicated that whether sourcing
strategies lead to sustainable competitive advantage depends on concrete factors such as
the type of sourcing strategy deployed and the power relationship between the buyer and
supplier. However, it may also depend on contextual factors such as the individual
decisions and organisational constraints in selecting and developing sourcing strategies.
It is therefore necessary to look at both concrete and contextual factors as part of a hybrid
research philosophy. This is entirely in keeping with the view of modern positivism that
social science is "a method for combining deductive logic with precise empirical
observations of individual behaviour" (Neuman, 2000, p. 66).
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3.3. The Research Design
Once the research philosophy has been established, there are a number of strategic issues
that need to be addressed regarding research design. These issues can be seen as a series
of decision-making layers that must be considered in sequence in order to ensure that an
appropriate research design is conceived in line with the research question to be
answered and the type of research that is to be carried out. The layers are: (i) the purpose
and context of the research; (ii) the research approach; (iii) the research strategy; (iv) the
research orientation; and (v) the time horizon. Figure 3.2 gives a flow chart of the
research design process encompassing the five layers and a detailed discussion follows of
the available choices and the decisions made at each stage.
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3.3.1 Purposeand Context
In terms of the purpose and context of the research, there are two main classifications for
business and management investigations: pure (sometimes known as basic, fundamental
or academic) research and applied research. These are discussed below in accordance
with the definitions provided by Saunders, Lewis & Thornhill (2009).

The purpose of pure research is to expand the general body of knowledge relating to
business and management processes. It results in universal principles relating to the
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processand its relationship to outcomes,with the findings being of significanceand
value to society in general.The context of pure researchis that it is undertakenby people
basedin universities,and the choiceof topic andthe objectivesaredeterminedby the
researcher.
The purposeof applied researchis to improve understandingof a particular businessor
managementproblem, and it results in a solutionto the problem.The new knowledge is
limited to the problem and the findings areof practicalrelevanceandvalue only to
managersin the organisation.The context of appliedresearchis that it is undertakenby
peoplein a variety of organisationsand the objectivesarenegotiatedbetweenthe
researcherand the subject.
The main aim of this investigation is pure research, since it is being conducted in order to
contribute to the body of knowledge about sourcing strategies and their relationship to
sustainable competitive advantage. It is not limited to specific organisational problems
and is not influenced by the subjects' objectives. The aim of the research is to determine a
universal set of principles relating to if and when generic sourcing strategies lead to the
outcome of sustainable competitive advantage.

It could be argued,however,that thereis someelementof applied researchto the
investigation.Although the researcherdoesnot put forward recommendationsto solve
specific organizationalproblems, it is envisagedthat the findings canbe usedby
practitionersto help them devisemore effective sourcing strategies.Easterby-Smithet al
(2008)confirm that it is unlikely that any businessandmanagementresearchis
Pure
conductedwithout someconsiderationbeing madeof the practical consequences.
and applied researchshould thereforebe seenas the two endsof a continuumratherthan
discrete choices. This investigation is positioned somewhat towards the pure end of the
scale but incorporates some elements of applied research.
3.3.2

The Research Approach

A researchproject involves the useof theory, which may or may not be made explicit at
the designstage.The extent to which the theory is clear at the beginningof the research
raisesan important question concerningthe designof the researchproject. This is
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whetherthe researchershould adopt a deductiveapproach,where a theory andhypothesis
aredevelopedandthen tested,or an inductive approach,where data arecollected and a
theory developedas a result of the data analysis.The two approaches,asdefined by
Saunders,Lewis & Thornhill (2009), arediscussedbelow.
The deductiveapproach (testingtheory) is basedon scientific principles, moving from
theory to data,and emphasisesthe needto explain the relationshipsbetweenvariables.It
is a highly structuredapproachwith a strong need to selectsamplesof sufficient size in
order to generaliseconclusions.The researchermust be independentof what is being
observed.
The inductive approach (building theory) seeksto gain an understandingof the meanings
humansattachto eventsallied with a closeunderstandingof the researchcontext.It hasa
more flexible structureto permit changesof researchemphasisas the research
progresses.Theory follows data and thereis less concernwith the needto generalise.The
researcheris usually part of the researchprocess.
Cox (1997) criticizes the inductive approach as descriptive and empiricist, in which
concepts are driven by observation and anecdotal evidence rather than by theory. The
deductive approach, on the other hand, is prescriptive and abstractive, whereby a prior,
idealized theory is empirically tested for validity. Deduction is a more robust and
superior approach to research, as it is driven by theory rather than observation, but it may
not always be feasible or desirable. Gray (2009) suggests a number of practical criteria to
determine which approach should be adopted: (i) the nature of the research; (ii) the time
available; (iii) the risk factor; and (iv) the preferences of the audience.

The nature of the research is perhaps the most important criteria. Where a wealth of
literature is available from which a theoretical framework and research questions can be
developed, the research lends itself to the deductive approach. With research into a topic
that is new and on which there is little existing literature, it may be more appropriate to
generate data and reflect on the theoretical themes that the data are suggesting in an
inductive way.
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The time available is also an issue. Deductive research can be quicker to complete. Data
collection is often based on "one-take" and it is normally possible to accurately predict
the timescales. On the other hand, inductive research can be much more protracted. Often
the ideas, based on a much longer period of data collection and analysis, have to emerge
gradually. This leads to another important consideration: the extent to which the
researcher is prepared to indulge in risk. Although deduction has some risks, such as the
danger of hypothesising without evidence, it is essentially a low-risk approach. With
induction, there is always the fear that no useful data patterns and theory will emerge.
Finally, there is the question of audience. An approach that is aligned with the
preferences of the participants is more likely to lead to buy-in and acceptance.

Basedon the assessmentof the two approachesand the criteria that determineswhich to
adopt, a deductiveapproachto this researchproject was chosenfor the following reasons.
Deduction is a more robust, superiorapproach,as it is driven by theory rather than
observation. A wealth of literature was available in relation to competitive advantage, the
resource-based view, and different sourcing strategies. Objectivity and generalisability
were major concerns, as the research aimed to test the validity of research questions
across a range of different situations. Furthermore, there were strict constraints on the
timescales of the research, which required a "one-take", low-risk approach. In terms of
audience preferences, Easterby-Smith et al (2008) state that most managers are familiar
with deduction and more likely to put faith in the conclusions emanating from this
approach.

The deductiveapproachis highly structured.Adapted from Robson(1993),there arefive
sequential stages through which deductive research will progress: (i) deducing a research
question from the theory; (ii) expressing the research question in operational terms which
proposes a relationship between specific variables; (iii) testing the research question
through empirical inquiry; (iv) examining the specific outcome of the inquiry; and (v) if
necessary, modifying the theory in light of the findings. These were the steps taken
during this research project.
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3.3.3 The ResearchStrate

The researchstrategyis a generalplan of how the researchquestionis to be answered.It
is important to differentiate betweenresearchstrategiesandtactics. The former is
concernedwith the overall approachthat is adoptedand is coveredin this section,
whereasthe latter is about the finer detail of data collection and analysisthat is covered
in Section3.6. Thereare a numberof genericresearchstrategiesthat appearin the
literature,but the six put forward by Saunders,Lewis & Thornhill (2009)appearto be the
most common.The six strategiesare: (i) the experiment;(ii) the survey;(iii) the case
study; (iv) groundedtheory; (v) ethnography;and (vi) action research.A detailed
discussionof eachof them follows.
Theexperimentis a classical form of researchthat owes muchto the natural sciences.
Studiestakeplace within a designed,controlled environmentandusually involve special
treatmentsof different groupsto contrastthe preciserelationshipamongvariables.
Although it featuresstrongly in someareasof social scienceresearch,suchas
psychology,the experimentis not appropriatefor mostbusinessand management
situations,as it requiresa controlled environmentand the manipulation of variablesby
the researcher.This was not possible for this investigationand the experimentwas not
thereforeusedas a researchstrategy.
Thesurvey gathersdata usually by meansof a questionnaireand is a popular and
common strategyin businessand managementresearch.It allows the collection of large
amountsof data from a sizeablepopulation in a highly economicalway. Thesedata are
standardised,thus facilitating easycomparison.The survey is easily understood,is seen
as authoritative,and allows a greatdeal of control over the researchprocess.It is
thereforeusedwithin this researchin two ways: (i) as a meansof identifying and
selectingcasesfor the main researchstage;and (ii) as a meansof answeringthe research
questionitself. Theseare discussedin more detail in Section3.6.
Despite the survey'sadvantages,it needsto be treatedwith caution.Thereis a limit to the
number of questionsa questionnairecan contain in order to facilitate completionand
there is always the possibility of questionsbeing misinterpretedand the resultstherefore
being invalid. Surveyswork bestwith standardisedquestionswhich give confidencethat
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they will be interpretedin the sameway by all respondents(Robson, 1993).A lot of time
and effort was thereforespentin designingthe survey questions,as discussedin Section
3.6.

The casestudy is the developmentof detailed,intensive knowledgeabout a singlecaseor
small number of related cases.This strategyis of particular interestif the aim of the
researchis to gain a rich understandingof the context of the researchand the process
being enacted.The casestudy hasconsiderableability to generateanswersto the
question "why?" as well asthe "what?" and "how?" questionswhich canbe elicited from
a survey. The two strategies,casestudy and survey,can thereforebe seenas
complimentary to eachother. The datacollection methodswithin a casestudy strategy
may be various, suchas questionnaires,interviews, observation,and documentary
evidence.
Yin (2009) describesthe casestudy as "an empirical inquiry that investigatesa
contemporaryphenomenonwithin its real-life context" and that they areespeciallyuseful
"when the boundariesbetweenphenomenonand context arenot clearly evident". This
makes casestudiesparticularly appropriatefor this researchproject, since the aim of the
researchis to carry out a detailed analysisof the sourcing strategiesadoptedby
organisations,the existing power relationshipsbetweenbuyersand sellers,the internal
and externalinfluences andthe affect that combining thesevariableshason achieving
sustainablecompetitive advantage.Casestudy analysisis the bestway to gatherthis
detailed information. Whereassurveysareusedto collect data on a limited rangeof
topics from a large, diverse and widely distributedpopulation,casestudiescanexplore
many themesand subjects,but from a more focusedrangeof people,organizationsor
contexts.
Casestudiesare often criticised for their inability to draw generalisableconclusions
about eventsand causalrelationshipswhich occur within a particular set of
circumstances(Gray, 2009). However, this criticism refers to a descriptive,empiricist
approachbasedon induction and is indeedflawed as a researchmethodology,since
conceptsaredriven by observationand anecdotalevidencerather than by theory. The use
of casestudiesin this researchproject is basedon a prescriptive,abstractiveapproach,
whereby a prior, idealizedtheory basedon deductionis empirically testedfor validity.
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Whenproperly designedand constructed,casestudieshaveproved to be a powerful
researchstrategyfor businessapplications(Stuartet al, 2002; Ellram, 1996;Lee, 1989;
Bonoma, 1985).However, Wagner & Schwab(2004) warn that the resultsfrom a single
or evena small number of casestudiestend to be very specific andcan createproblems
with generalisability.Multiple casestudiesresultsare more generalisable,sincethey
allow for an examinationof patternsacrossvarying situations.This identification and
analysisof patternsacrossa larger number of casestudiesis referredto as the case
survey method(Larsson,1993;Yin & Heald, 1975; Lucas, 1974),collective casestudies
(Yin, 2009), or multi-site qualitative research(Herriott & Firestone,1983).Due to the
desireto test a universal set of principles acrossa rangeof different circumstances,
multiple casestudy analysiswas thereforeusedas a researchstrategyfor this
investigationand is discussedin more detail in Section3.6.
Groundedtheory (Glaser& Strauss,1967) is principally an inductive approachwhere
theory emergesfrom the processof data collection and analysis.The study doesnot start
with a definedtheoreticalframework (althougha clearresearchpurposeis required),but
insteadthe researcheridentifies relationshipsbetweenthe data andthen develops
questionsand hypothesesto test these(Strauss& Corbin, 1998).This strategyis difficult
for an inexperiencedresearcherto adopt (Yin, 2009) and is likely to involve a lengthy
time period and to be resourceintensive(Robson, 1993).
Groundedtheory is an inductive approachand should thereforeonly be usedwherethere
is little existing literature, and wheretimescalesand risk are not important factors(i. e. an
exploratory study). However, a wealth of literaturewas availablein relation to this
researchproject, the researcherwas relatively inexperienced,and therewere strict
constraintson the timescalesof the researchwhich requireda'one-take", low-risk
approach.Groundedtheory was not thereforeusedas a researchstrategyfor this
investigation as a more explanatoryapproachwas desirableand feasible.
Ethnography is also finely rooted in the inductive approach.Emanatingfrom the field of
anthropology,its purposeis to interpret the social world the researchsubjectsinhabit in
the way in which they interpret it. This is obviously a researchmethodthat is very timeconsumingand takesplace over an extendedtime period. The researchprocessneedsto
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be flexible and responsiveto changesincethe researcherwill constantlybe developing
new patternsof thought aboutwhat is being observed.
Participantobservation,which is the most commonform of ethnography,may be
appropriatein certainbusinesssituationsin order to understandthe organisationalcontext
and to get to the root of "what is going on". However, participantobservationrequiresthe
researcherto immersethemselvesin the researchsetting (Delbridge& Kirkpatrick, 1997)
and to participatefully in the lives and activities of subjects,thus becominga memberof
their group, organisationor community (Gill & Johnson,1997).This level of immersion
would be difficult to achievein one casestudy, due to the commercially sensitivenature
of the research,and would be impossibleacrossthe rangeof casesthat were necessary
for the researchto be generalisable.Furthermore,as the researcherwould become"part
of the organisation",this would compromisethe objectivity of the researcheffort.
Ethnographywas not thereforeusedas a researchstrategyfor this investigation.
Action research is a research strategy in which the action researcher and a client
collaborate in the diagnosis of a problem and in the development of a solution based on
the diagnosis (Bryman & Bell, 2011). Thus action research differs from other research
methods becauseof its explicit focus on action and in particular promoting change within
an organisation (Marsick & Watkins, 1997). In addition, the person undertaking the
research is involved in this action for change and subsequent application of the
knowledge.

Action researchis an applied form of researchinasmuchas it aims to improve
understandingof a particular businessor managementproblem, and it results in a
solution to that problem.The main aim of this investigation,however, is pure research,
sinceit is being conductedin orderto expandthe generalbody of knowledgerelating to
sourcingstrategiesand to determinea universalsetof principles with findings that areof
significance and value to society in general.It should not be limited to specific
organisationalproblems and should not be influenced by the subjects'objectives.Action
researchwas not thereforeusedas a researchstrategyfor this investigation.
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3.3.4 The ResearchOrientation

This term refers to the generalorientationto the conductof the researchin terms of the
data collection methods.Thereis a choiceto be madebetweenquantitativeand
qualitative research.
There is much debatein the literatureregardingthe useof quantitativeor qualitative
research.Quantitativeresearchusesnumericalanalysisto illustrate relationshipsamong
factors,whereasqualitative emphasises
the descriptionand understandingof the situation
behind the factors (Chen& Hirschheim,2004). Quantitativeresearchconcentrateson
hard, generalisablesurveydata, while qualitative researchdealswith deep,rich
observationaldata (Sieber, 1973).Quantitativeresearchusesnumbers,but qualitative
researchemphasiseswords (Onwuegbuzie& Leech,2005). Thesedifferenceshave led to
a greatdivide betweenquantitative and qualitative researcherswho often view
themselvesas being in competition with one another.
Although there are a numberof differencesbetweenthe two approaches,there arealso
similarities. Both describetheir data,constructexplanatoryargumentsfrom that dataand
speculateabout why the outcomesareas they are (Sechrest& Sidani, 1995).This is why
Onwuegbuzie& Leech (2005)statethat the polarisationof views is divisive and that
relying on only one type of data is limiting. Quantitativedatacan help compensatefor
the fact that qualitative datacannotbe generalised,and qualitative data canhelp explain
the relationshipsdiscoveredby quantitativemeans.This is why both orientationswere
usedin this researchproject. Questionnairesenabledquantitativedata to be collectedand
interviews elicited qualitative data.
A significant element of the data collection process used in this investigation was
qualitative fieldwork, which has been subjected to a number of criticisms. Hammersley
(1990 & 1992) questions its reliability (the degree of consistency with which instances
are assigned to the same category by different observers or by the same observer on
different occasions) and its validity (the extent to which an account accurately represents
the phenomena to which it refers). Silverman (1997) and Bryman (2008) refer to the lack
of validity as anecdotalism, whereby an anecdotal approach is taken to the use of data in
relation to explanations and conclusions.
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The researchdesign addressedtheseissues.Reliability concernswere overcomeby
having a singleresearcherand askingthe samequestionsof all interviewees,while
validity concernswere addressedby ensuringthat extendedtranscripts,incorporating
questionresponsesand subsequentconclusions,were approvedby the interviewees.
Bryman (2008) acknowledgesthe usefulnessof extendedtranscriptsas a meansto
improve researchvalidity (calling the process"respondentvalidation") and Kirk & Miller
(1986) suggestthat, in order for readersto be able to calculatereliability, the researcher
must documenttheir procedure.With this in mind, the interview questionsare included
in Appendix C and the findings appearin ChapterFour.
Another perceivedproblem of qualitative researchis that Glaser& Strauss(1967)worry
that it may be usedas a "quick-fix" involving limited contactwith the field, and that
correlationsmay be basedon variablesthat are arbitrarily defined and subjectto merely
common senseratherthan scientific speculations.The researchdesignmitigated these
risks as well. The intervieweeswere key decision-makerswho had an in-depth
knowledgeof and exposureto the sourcing strategiesadoptedby their organisations.
Furthermore,the variablesusedwere defined after an extensiveliteraturereview, and any
correlationswereassessedwith referenceto robust theoreticalconstructs.
Qualitative researchis the only way that most businesssituationscanbe analysed,given
the intangible and imprecisenatureof the phenomenabeing measured.In fact there is a
commonbelief among qualitative researchersthat this type of researchcanprovide a
deeperunderstandingof businessphenomenathan would be obtainablefrom purely
quantitativedata. Despite its intangibility, Miles & Huberman(1984) assertthat
qualitative researchcanbe highly structured.
Yin (2009) suggeststhreemethodsof ensuringeffective qualitative research:(i) the
developmentof a tight interview structure;(ii) the posing of clear and precisequestions;
and (iii) the useof theory and reviews of previous researchto developresearchquestions.
All of thesemethodologieswere incorporatedinto the researchdesign,thus
demonstratingits robustness.Furthermore,the researcherhasconsiderablebusiness
experience,somethingthat Fielding & Fielding (1986) recogniseas important.
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Another way of improving the reliability of qualitative research is to quantify the
intangible. Sechrest & Sidani (1995) argue that all data can be quantified. Onwuegbuzie
(2003) agrees and puts forward two examples: (i) expressing a variable in a binarised
form ("1 " or "0"); and (ii) treating words arising from individuals as sample units of data.
These have the effect of quantifying the qualitative data. There are two examples of this
quantification process within this research project: (i) advantage-generating scores were
devised by binarising the false/true responsesinto 0/1 figures; and (ii) competitive
market characteristics were converted into numerical buyer and supplier ratings that
determined the power relationship through the use of the power templates.

In conclusion,it canbe said that thereare perceivedproblemsand risks with qualitative
research,but careful researchdesign hasenabledthem to be minimised in this study.
3.3.5 The Time Horizon
When conductingresearch,an important questionto askis whether the investigationis to
be a "snap-shot"takenat a particular time or whether it shouldbe a "diary" of events
takenover a given time period. A cross-sectionalstudy is the "snap-shot"approachto
research.It involves the study of a particular phenomenonor phenomenaat a particular
point in time. A longitudinal study, on the otherhand, is more akin to a "diary" approach
where datais collected on a number of occasionsover an extendedperiod of time.
The main strengthof longitudinal researchis the capacitythat it hasto study changeand
development.Adams & Schvaneveldt(1991)statethat in observingpeopleor events
over time the researcheris able to exercisea greaterdegreeof control over the variables
being studied. However, on a practical level, Gray (2009)points out that most research
projects undertakenfor academiccoursesare likely to be cross-sectionalas they are
necessarilytime-constrained.However, it is possible to introduce a longitudinal element
to the researchby analysingpublisheddatathat hasbeencollected over time.
This research project is essentially a cross-sectional study, since there are strict time
constraints imposed by the awarding body. It was only possible to gather primary data
relating to sourcing strategies by means of a survey and case study analysis at one point
in time. However, it was possible to incorporate a longitudinal element into the research
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designby analysingsecondarydataregardingthe financial performanceof the casestudy
participants over a five-year basisin order to establishwhethersustainablecompetitive
advantagehad beenachieved.

3.4. Developing a Fair Test of the ResearchQuestions
Oncethe strategicresearchdesignissueshad been decided,it was essentialto devisea
fair test of the hypotheses.This sectionlooks at the two researchquestions,identifies
what would be ideal testsfor them, discussesthe empirical barriersto achievingthe ideal
tests,and puts forward the fair teststhat were eventuallyusedin the research.
3.4.1 Testing ResearchQuestionOne
The first researchquestion assertsthat proactive sourcing strategiesleadto sustainable
competitive advantagebut reactive approachesdo not. In order to testthis, thereneedsto
be an equalnumber of proactive and reactivecases.However,there aretwo typesof
proactive sourcing strategies(supply chain managementand supplier development)as
well as two types of reactive (supply chain sourcing and supplier selection).The test
would thereforeneed to ensurethat all of thesefour sourcing strategieswere assessed.
A preliminary survey was carried out to identify the spreadof sourcingstrategiesthat
exist within typical organizations.The findings indicatedthat the sourcing strategies
adoptedby the surveyedorganisationsconformedto the distribution of: 9% for supply
chain management;21% for supply chain sourcing; 35% for supplier development;and
35 % for supplier selection (seeFigure 3.3).
The closestfit to this distribution would be to use a minimum of 12 cases:1 caseof
supply chain management(8.34%), 3 casesof supply chain sourcing(25%), 4 casesof
supplier development(33.33%), and 4 casesof supplier selection(33.33%).However, in
order to ensurethe generalisabilityof the study, it was desirableto usemore than one
casefor all sourcing strategies.This resultedin increasingthe number of supply chain
managementcasesfrom I to 2 and correspondinglyreducingthe supply chain sourcing
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casesfrom 3 to 2. This still gavean equalnumber of proactive and reactivecases(6
each)and a good fit and balancewith the preliminary survey findings (see Figure 3.4).
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FIGURE 3.3: Sourcing Strategies Adopted by Surveyed Organisations
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FIGURE 3.4: Spread of Main Survey
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17% of the cases (2) related to supply chain management, 17% of the cases(2) were
supply chain sourcing, 33% of the cases (4) encompassed supplier development, and
33% of the cases (4) comprised supplier selection.
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Having establishedthe numberand type of casesrequiredfor analysis,an ideal testfor
ResearchQuestion 1 would be to measurethe contribution of the sourcing strategyto the
overall profitability of the companyin relation to its competitors.This would
demonstratewhetherthe sourcingstrategyallows the company to earnaboveindustrynormal returnsover an extendedtime period (the measureof sustainablecompetitive
advantage).However, there wereproblems in achievingthis ideal test. The first problem
is that "profit" is a rather impreciseconceptandthe meansof calculatingit can vary from
one organizationto another,thus making comparisondifficult. A commonperformance
measureof "profit before tax" was thereforeusedbut, althoughthis addressedthe issue
of comparability, there wereother concerns.
A secondproblem is that profit levels canbe attributableto a rangeof different
performancefactorsother than the sourcingstrategyadopted.Any benefits from a
sourcing strategy,for instance,may be dissipatedby other strategieswithin a company.
Isolating the variableswas not possible which madeit difficult to demonstratecausal
links. Luck may also play a part. Both Barney(1986) and Stinchcombe(2000)note that
any organizationcanencounterruns of good and bad luck and that it is very difficult to
distinguish betweengood luck and a good strategyin any given case.
A third problem is that it was found that companiesdo not generally measurethe
profitability of their sourcing strategies,tendingto view them as a meansof cost
reduction only or not to measurethem at all. Of course,measuringthe profitability of a
specific sourcing strategyis very difficult, but thereare a number of objective indicators
that could be measured,such as "market closure", "increasedrevenue","differentiated
product", "increasedcapability" and so on. Thesewould indicate that the sourcing
strategiesmake a contribution to increasedfunctionality as well as reducedcost, thus
increasingthe likelihood of sustainablecompetitive advantagebeing achieved.However,
the surveyedsourcing strategiesweregenerally only measuredon their cost reduction
capability,
Due to the lack of an objective measureof profitability and a lack of any objective
indicators, it was recognizedthat a robust measurementof profit for a particular sourcing
strategywould not be possible.It was possibleto measurea company'soverall
performanceagainstits peer group over five yearsusing secondarydata, but it was not
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clear whetherthe performancewas due to a particular sourcing strategyor someother
factor. Furthermore,there were no objective indicatorsto help in this assessment.
Although the ideal performancemeasurefor sustainablecompetitive advantagewould be
an objective one, suchas "the achievementof long-term rents", a proxy performance
measurehad to be usedinstead,basedon whether the sourcing strategyhasthe potential
to be advantage-generating
and thus achievesustainablecompetitive advantage.
Since the ideal test of ResearchQuestion I was not possible,a fair testwas developed
instead.A proxy measureof sustainablecompetitive advantage(the advantagegeneratingpotential) was devisedusing Collis & Montgomery's(1995) five testsof
inimitability, durability, appropriability, substitutability,and competitive superiority.
Using this proxy measureit was possible to determinean advantage-generating
scorefor
eachsourcing strategyand hencetheir potential to achievesustainablecompetitive
advantage.The proxy measureis actually more useful than the objective one becauseit is
now possible to link an advantage-generating
scoredirectly to a specific sourcing
strategy.It is thereforeseenas a fair test for ResearchQuestion 1 in this investigation.
3.4.2 TestingResearchQuestionTwo
The secondresearchquestion assertsthat proactive sourcing strategiesonly achieve
sustainablecompetitive advantageif buyer dominantor interdependentpower
relationshipsexist. In order to test this, only the six proactive casesneedto be
considered.Furthermore,it canbe assumedthat, since the test is only to consider
proactive sourcing, then independentpower relationshipswill not apply. This is because
proactive sourcing requiresthe buyer andthe supplier to work togethercollaboratively
and there is no incentive to do so wherean independentpower relationshipexists.The
other threetypes of power relationship (buyer dominance,interdependence,
and buyer
dependence)all needto be tested.
An ideal test would be for the six casesto comprisean equal numberof the threerelevant
power relationships(i. e. two of each).However, this was complicatedby the fact that
different power relationshipsoccur at different tiers of the supply chain and only one
caseof direct buyer dependence(at the supply chain tier closestto the buyer) within a
proactive sourcing context could be found amongthe participating organisations.This is
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not really surprising,given that the procurementmanagerswere professionaland
experiencedbuyerswho are unlikely to enter into proactive relationshipswith direct
suppliersthat weredominant unlessthey had no choice.
Although direct buyer dependencecould only be found in one case,this type of power
relationship was evident in other casesalbeit at a supplychain tier that was one-stage
removedfrom the buyer. This enableda fair testof the secondresearchquestionto be
carried out. Ideally, the casesshould haveincorporatedthe desiredpower relationship
throughout the supplychain, but this was not possiblefor the two buyer dependent
situations. In the event,2 buyer dominant and 2 interdependentcaseswere tested(the
power relationshipswere consistentthroughoutthe whole supply chain), along with 2
buyer dependentcases(where therewas a mix of different power relationshipswith at
least one of the relationshipsbeing direct buyer dependence).This was seenas a fair test
of the researchquestion.

3.5. Ensuring the Validity of the Research Findings
Ensuringthe validity of researchfindings is of the utmost importance.Raimond(1993)
refers to the "how do I know?" testwhen evaluatingwhether the evidenceand
conclusionsstandup to the closestscrutiny. Therearetwo types of validity that should
be considered:(i) externalvalidity; and (ii) internal validity. Theseareboth discussed
below in relation to the researchdesign.
3.5.1

External Validity

External validity (sometimesreferred to as generalisability)seeksto determinewhether
the results of a study canbe generalisedbeyondthe specific researchcontext. Two major
concernsarehow the researchsubjectswere selectedto participate in the investigation
and whetherthey comprise a representativesample.A discussionof the sampling
methodologyusedin the researchproject thereforefollows. Figure 3.5 should be referred
to in relation to the discussion.
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Probability sampling involves a sample being selected using a random methodology in
which each unit in the population has a known probability of being selected. It is based
on the assumption that the sample will be statistically chosen at random and is therefore
the most representative form of sampling. However, Gray (2009) points out that
probability sampling is not possible for business research, and that the sample must be
selected using non-probability methods.

Non probability

sampling (sometimes known as judgemental sampling) involves a

sample being selected based on the judgement of the researcher. It implies that some
units of the population are more likely to be selected than others and it is theretbre
essential that great care is taken in selecting the cases. Mason (1996) coniinns that the
selection of cases is very important in ensuring that the researcher produces results which
have a wider resonance beyond the limited empirical parameters of the study.

The two types of non-probability sampling that were used in this research project were
the quota and purposive methodologies, due to the high degree of control that they enable
over the sample contents. Silverman (1997) suggests that both methods are effective
ways of achieving generalisability. Quota sampling entails constructing a sample that
reflects a population in terms of its relative proportions (Bryman & Bell, 2011 ) and is
normally used for interview surveys (Cresswell, 2008). Purposive sampling is a design in
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which the samplesubjectis chosenon the basis of its ability to provide the type of
information needed by the researcher (Sekaran & Bougie, 2009). The cases that were
selected demonstrated a good fit and balance with the preliminary survey findings and

encompassedthe rangeof variablesnecessaryto achievea fair test (seeSection3.4), as
well as having knowledgeable and experienced professionals within each organization
who were able to provide the required information.

Cresswell (2008) states that, although the relative costs and the degree of control over the
sample contents is reasonable for purposive and quota sampling and that they are
appropriate for working with very small samples, the likelihood of the sample being
representative is dependent on the researcher'schoice. With this in mind, the researcher
adopted a heterogeneous selection approach, whereby a diverse range of organizations
were selected in order to ensure the generalisability of the study. Table 3.2 shows the
level of differentiation between the case study organizations and the sourcing strategies
selected. This demonstrates, not only that the twelve cases are representative samples of
the wider population, but that the research questions have been tested across a range of
different sectors and circumstances. This gives a reasonable level of confidence in the
results.
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TABLE 3.2: Breakdown of Cases

Using twelve cases for data collection introduced an element of'trade-offbetween depth
and breadth of coverage. Some case study analyses often look at one or two critical cases
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only. However, thesecasestudy analysesaremore inclined towards the interpretivist
researchparadigm (wherethe main aim is to understandwhat is taking place in a holistic
way within an exploratory study) and which adopt an inductive approach(where dataare
collected and a theory developedas a result of the data analysis).This researchproject
doesnot conform to this way of thinking, as it is mainly positivist anddeductiveby
nature.A model and researchquestionsbasedon the literaturehad alreadybeen
constructedprior to datacollection, and the aim of the researchwas to testthe theory
acrossa rangeof different situationsin orderto assesstheir generalisability.Thereis a
strong needto selectsamplesof sufficient size in order to generaliseconclusions.The use
of a number of heterogeneouscaseswithin the surveyresearchstrategyis therefore
justified.

Although the useof a number of heterogeneouscasesis justified, due to the mainly
positivist and deductivenatureof the research,therewas also a desireto gain a greater
understandingof someof the contextualfactors and interveningvariablesthat occurred
within the surveyedsourcing strategies.Three critical caseswere thereforechosento be
assessedin greaterdepth as part of a critical caseanalysis.This enabledthe research
design to attain both breadth and depth: breadthwas achievedby the casesurvey of
twelve heterogeneouscasesand depthwas achievedby the critical caseanalysisof three
critical cases.
The three critical caseswere chosenbasedon the findings from the casesurvey and
whether they achievedsustainablecompetitive advantagebasedon the proxy measureof
advantage-generating
score.The threecasesare: (i) a proactivecasethat achieves
sustainablecompetitive advantage(a high advantage-generating
score); (ii) a reactive
casethat doesnot achievesustainablecompetitive advantage(a low advantagegeneratingscore); and (iii) a proactive casethat only achievesa moderateadvantagegeneratingscore).A reactive casethat achievessustainablecompetitive advantagewould
also havebeen includedin the casestudy analysis,but this was not possiblesincenone of
the reactivecasesattaineda high advantage-generating
score.As it is, the threecases
werea representativesampleof the casesurvey outcomes.
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3.5.2 Internal Validity

Internal validity is concernedwith whetherthe findings are really aboutwhat they appear
to be about. It relatesmainly to the issueof causalityand seeksto measurewhetherthere
is a true causalrelationshipbetweentwo variables.The positivist paradigmseeksto
establishcauseand effect relationshipswhich are very difficult to prove in a businessand
managementcontext. Although a correlation may be established,it is difficult to prove
categoricallythat the independentand moderatingvariableshave a direct effect on the
dependentvariable, sincethere are so many other potential interveningvariablesin a
typical businesscontext.
To prove the researchquestionsbeyonddoubt would entail manipulatingthe variables
within a controlled experimentin order to testthe causeand effect relationship.For
instance,if a particular proactive sourcingstrategyallied to buyer dominantpower
relationshipsled to sustainablecompetitive advantagein a particular organisation,then it
would be interestingto discoverwhether this would still be the caseif the sourcing
strategywas changedto reactive or if a buyer dependentpower relationshipexisted.Only
by isolating eachvariable in turn and runningthe study againwould true causeand effect
relationshipsbe proven, but this would obviously be impossiblein the context of an ongoing businesssituation.
In order to addressthe issueof causality,elementsof the interpretivistparadigmwere
incorporatedinto the researchstudy. The casesurvey interviews wereusedto identify
possible second-ordercausesfor sourcing strategiesachieving sustainablecompetitive
advantageother than thosealready identified (proactivesourcing; buyer dominantor
interdependentpower structure).These interveningvariables(natureof the purchase;
objective of the sourcing strategy;degreeof commitmentto and investmentin the
sourcing strategy)werethen investigatedfurther within the critical caseanalysis,where
threecritical caseswere analysedin greaterdepth. By combining a generalsurvey and a
critical casestudy analysis,it was possibleto determinethe strengthof the relationships
betweenthe independent,dependent,moderatingand interveningvariables,thus giving
confidencein the researchfindings.
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Another issuethat relatesto causalityis the potential for "method effects".Thereis an
inevitable relationshipbetweenthe researchmethodemployedand the resultsobtained,
thus affecting causality.In order to overcomethis problem, a triangulationapproachwas
adoptedto the research.Sinceit is impossibleto ascertainthe natureof the effect that a
particular researchmethodhason the findings, it makessenseto usedifferent methodsin
order to cancelout the "method effect". Secondarydata, interviews,questionnaires,a
casesurvey, and critical caseanalysiswerethereforeall usedaspart of this research
project to establishthe advantage-generating
potential of different sourcingstrategies,
thus giving confidencein the conclusions.
Srivastava& Teo (2006) identify two types of triangulation.Across-methodtriangulation
checksthe externalvalidity of the results (i. e. triangulatesthe qualitative data with the
quantitative data),whereaswithin-methodtriangulation checksthe internal consistency
of the results (observation,archival data,questionnaires,interviews). Both forms of
triangulation wereusedwithin this researchproject. Across-methodtriangulation entailed
the useof both casestudiesand surveys,thus ensuringexternalvalidity. Within-method
triangulation consistedof archival data,questionnairesand interviewswithin the case
study approach,thusensuringinternal consistency.

3.6. The Research Process
The previous sectionsdiscussedthe paradigms,approachesand orientationsof the
researchdesign,the teststhat were developedin order to answerthe researchquestion,
and the stepstakento ensurethe validity of the research.Thesewere the strategic issues
that neededto be addressedbefore researchbegan.This sectionis concernedwith the
tactical issuesof the researchprocessand the finer details of datacollection and analysis.
Therewere three key stagesto the researchprocess:(i) the initial researchstage;(ii) the
main researchstage;and (iii) the deductionstage.Figure 3.6 gives a flow chart of the
researchprocessencompassingthe three stages,and a detaileddiscussionfollows of the
activities that were carried out and the issuesthat were encounteredat eachof the stages.
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I
THE MAIN RESEARCH STAGE

In-depth interviews

THE DEDUCTION

STAGE

FIGURE 3.6: Research Process Flow Chart

3.6.1

The Initial Research Stage

Preliminary data gathering took place by means of a literature survey. The aim of this
was to gather secondary data and identify the real issues and root causes, rather than
manifest symptoms, as well as establishing the situation variables. The literature survey
used on-line databases,accessedthrough the internet, to identify relevant sources from
3,500 international business and management journals. This was an abstract database
which gave a bibliographic citation and summary of articles, thereby helping to reduce
wastage. The full-text version of articles could in most casesbe downloaded. On-line
searches such as this are very useful as they save much time, are thorough in their use of
references, can be fine-tuned to focus on material that is key to the research elilwt and are
relatively inexpensive. A number of sourced articles revealed further relevant sources
and these could then be followed up.
Once the initial data gathering had taken place, it was possible to del me the research
problem. There appeared to be a gap between current academic and business thinking
(the adoption of a set of best practice
principles determines whether purchasing can
contribute to sustainable competitive advantage) and the findings of'thc literature review
(it depends on the sourcing strategy adopted). A theoretical framework was then
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developed,consistingof a dependentvariable (sustainablecompetitive advantage),an
independentvariable (the sourcingstrategyadopted),and a moderatingvariable (the
inter-firm power structure).This enabledresearchquestionsto be generatedthat could be
testedin order to supportthe theory.
3.6.2 The Preliminary Survey

The aim of the preliminary surveywas to identify the spreadof sourcingstrategiesthat
exist within typical organizationsand to act as a selectionmethod for the main research
stage.Two cohortsof Strategy& ProcurementManagementMBA studentsat the
Birmingham BusinessSchool,as well as a numberof the researcher'sbusinesscontacts,
were usedas the survey group. They were all procurementpractitionersand work for a
rangeof different organizationsin different industries,thus making them a representative
sampleof the wider population. Furthermore,most of them (the MBA students)regularly
assembledtogetheras part of their study programme,thusenabling the questionnaireto
be personallyadministered.Carewas taken not to includepublic sectorbuyersin the
survey, as the nature of the researchproject (relating to competitive advantage)is not
applicableto their organizations.
The questionnaireand covering letter are included in Appendix A. The useof
questionnairesis an appropriatedata collection mechanismwhen the researcherknows
exactly what is required andhow to measurethe variablesof interest.This is certainly the
casein termsof the variablesrelating to sourcing strategiesandpower relationships.
Threequestionswere devised:one for eachvariable. Eachquestionlays down a
descriptionof the possibleoptions under eachvariable and respondentsareaskedto
choosethat which is applicable.For instance,QuestionI coversfour sourcingoptions:
(a) supplier selection; (b) supply chain sourcing; (c) supplier development;and (d)
supply chain management.Similarly, Question2 incorporatesdescriptionsof four power
relationships:(a) buyer dominance;(b) interdependence;(c) independence;and (d)
supplier dominance.
The inclusion of suchdetailed descriptionsis to makethe choicesas mutually exclusive
and collectively exhaustiveas possible.Furthermore,the questionsare"closed",
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inasmuchasthey force the respondentto choosefrom a set of alternativesgiven by the
researcher.According to Sekaran& Bougie (2009), this enablesthe respondentto make
quick decisionsand facilitates the coding of information for subsequentanalysisby the
researcher.
Within eachquestionmost organizationsare likely to demonstratecompliancewith more
than one of the given options, if not all four, as different supply chainsare likely to
require different approaches.A box hasthereforebeenincluded for the respondentto
give examplesof supply chainsthat conform to the alternativedescriptionsgiven. This
enabledcertain supply chainsto be identified for subsequentanalysisif the organization
was chosenas a casestudy subject.
Ensuring an effective responserate for the return of questionnairesis always a problem,
but a number of featureswere incorporatedinto the survey in order to addressthis issue.
First of all, the questionswere designedso that they canbe answeredquickly by means
of a tick and someadditional information in note form, thus reducing the amountof time
that a respondenthad to spendon completingthe questionnaire.Another motivation to
reply was the possibility of being chosenas one of the casestudies,therebybenefiting
from free consultancywork in return for accessto the organization.This incentive is
referred to in the covering letter and on the front sheetof the questionnaire.
Personally administered questionnaires also lead to a better response rate. This is an
effective way to collect data, as personally administered questionnaires are quick and
inexpensive to administer, enable the research topic to be introduced as an aid to
motivation, and can be completed and collected instantaneously. Furthermore, any doubts
the respondents might have regarding any of the questions can be clarified on the spot,
leading to a more consistent response.

One of the problemswith the questionnaireis that the answersarelimited to dyadic
relationshipswith immediatesuppliers,as there is only room for one answer,even
though different types of relationshiparelikely to exist throughoutthe supply chain
network. This is falling into the trap of "dyadic atomization" that was mentionedin the
literaturereview, where firms areanalysedoutside of their embeddedcontext. However,
expandingthe scopeof the questionnaireto evaluatethe variablesthroughouteachstage
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of the supply chain would have madeit too complicatedand time-consumingto
complete.The issuewas addressed,however, during the main researchstage,which is
discussedlater.

In terms of sustainable competitive advantage, it is difficult to elicit information on this
variable at the questionnaire stage. Data is required relating to the profits of the
organization as well as the profits of its competitors or some sort of industry standard.
The respondent is not likely to have this information to hand and to acquire it is rather
time-consuming. For this reason, a question relating to sustainable competitive advantage
was not included in the questionnaire, becauseit would have had a detrimental affect on
the response rate of the survey. This issue was also addressed during the main research
stage.

Due to the fact that the questionnaireswerepersonallyadministered,the responserate
was very good at 91%. In total, thirty-two questionnaireswere completed.Figure 3.3
showsthe percentagespreadof sourcingstrategiesthat thesesurveyedorganizations
adopt.The occurrenceof supply chain managementas a sourcingstrategyis only 9%,
whereasthe figures for supply chain sourcing (21%), supplier development(35%) and
supplier selection (35%) are substantiallygreater.Thesefindings enableda representative
sampleof casestudy participants to be selectedfor the main researchstage,which is
discussedin the following section.

3.6.3 The Main ResearchStage
The main researchstageconsistedof a casesurvey of twelve heterogeneouscasesand an
additional critical caseanalysisof three critical cases.In terms of the casesurvey,a
representativesampleof caseswas selectedbasedon the preliminary survey findings
(Figure 3.4 showsthe spreadof the surveyedsourcingstrategiescomparedwith the
preliminary survey findings and Table 3.2 gives a breakdownof the cases).The three
critical caseswere selectedbasedon the findings of the casesurvey.Using a combination
of data sourcesand data collection methodsimproves the validity and reliability of
research(Mentzer & Flint, 1997; Ellram, 1996),thereforethe main researchstagewas
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conductedusing a combination of secondarydata, questionnaires,and interviews.These
areall discussedin the following sections.
3.6.4 SecondaryData

Secondarydata was usedaspart of the research.The aim was to ascertainwhetherthe
casestudy organizationshad achievedaboveindustry-averageprofits over the previous
five years (themeasureof sustainablecompetitive advantage).In order to capturethis
data,the FAME on-line databasewas accessedto obtain the long-term financial
performanceof the casestudy organizationsin relation to their competitors.The results
canbe found in ChapterFour. Although it was possibleto measurethe financial
performanceof the surveyedorganizationsusing this approach,it was not possibleto
identify whetherthis performancewas due to particular sourcing strategiesor someother
reason.Primary researchwas required for this purpose,which is discussedin the
following sections.
3.6.5 Interviews

Interviews were usedas part of the research.The aim of the interviews was to establish
primary datasuch as contextual factors(backgroundinformation on the company's
activities and sectoralconstraints),structural factors (the sourcing strategiesadopted;the
inter-firm power structures),as well asperceptions,attitudesand otherbehavioural
responses.The findings from the interviews are shownin ChapterFour.
Sincetestableresearchquestionshad alreadybeenformulated,critical factorsfor
discussionwere easily identified. It was thereforepossibleto conductstructured
interviews, sincethe researcherknows exactly what information is neededand can
compile a pre-determinedlist of questions.It is important when conducting interviews
not to askleading questions.The answersmust comefrom the intervieweesandnot
simply ariseas a self-fulfilling prophecy (Dick, 1990).The samequestionswere askedof
all respondentsin the samemanner,thus ensuringconsistency.However, the researcher
also exercisedan elementof flexibility by following the leadfrom someof the
respondent'sanswersin order to ask other relevant questionsthat were not on the
schedule,thus clarifying certain issues.
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Five interviews with key decision-makers were conducted for each of the twelve cases,
making a total of sixty interviews (see Appendix E for details). The interviews were face
to face in order that questions could be adapted, uncertainties clarified and non-verbal
clues revealed. The interviewer aided the interview process by establishing credibility
and rapport, by asking questions in an unbiased way, by clarifying complex answers, by
helping the respondent to think through issues and by taping the interview, and producing
a transcript so that there was a permanent record of the proceedings. According to
Sekaran & Bougie (2009), these are all examples of good interview practice.

A pre-setseriesof questionswas devisedfor usewith the interviews.Thesewere sentin
advanceto eachof the intervieweesto facilitate their preparationfor the interview and
actedas a framework for the ensuingdiscussion.The questionsareshown in Appendix
C.

Questions 1 and 2 are generalbackgroundquestionsand seekto gatherdataon the
contextual factorsof the organizationand its procurementactivities. The following
questionsconcentrateon the structuralfactors identified during the literaturereview and
incorporatedinto the model in Figure 2.6. In order for organizationsto adopt advantagegeneratingsourcing strategies,thereneedsto be an understandingwithin the enterpriseof
the four sourcing options available,a good level of supportin existenceand the absence
of any detrimentalinternal or externalconformity pressures.Questions3 to 6 inclusive
seekto clarify theseissues.
The selection of a particular sourcing strategy needs to conform to an economic rational
decision-making model in order for an optimum choice to be made. Question 7 seeks to
evaluate the extent to which this occurs. The question is divided into four sub-questions
and asks for straight "true" or "false" answers. It is therefore possible to score the

responsesas a percentagein orderto quantify the results.For instance,a responseof (a)
"true", (b) "false", (c) "false" and (d) "false" would indicatethat the enterprise'sdecisionmaking processesare 100%rational, whereasone oppositeresponsewould give a 75%
rating and so on.
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Before the interview, one or a numberof specificsourcing strategieshad beenselected.
Questionsfrom number 8 onwardswere thereforeaskedagainsteachdifferent scenario,
such as an item of spendthat was procured using supplier developmentand another
utilizing supply chain sourcing,for instance.
This enabledthe full rangeof sourcing strategiesto be assessedacrossthe six
participating organizations.
Whether a sourcing strategyleadsto sustainablecompetitive advantagemay dependon
the power relationshipsthat exist. Questions8 to 18 seekto establishthesepower
relationships.In order to avoid dyadic atomization,the relationshipsthroughoutthe
whole supply chain are analysed,rather thanjust the first-tier suppliersand customers.A
lot of qualitative datawas gatheredat this stageof the interview and therewas a needto
summarisethe discussionin somequantifiable form. A seriesof templateswas therefore
used,which canbe seenin Appendix D.
Thesetemplateshavebeen developedwithin the BirminghamBusinessSchool over the
yearsand are a useful way of summarizingin a quantitativeway what would otherwise
be an extensive,qualitative discussion.Buyer Element 1 template,for instance,
summarisesthe findings of Questions8 to 12 inclusive and the threetemplatesreferring
to Supplier Elements 1,2 and 3 summariseQuestions13 through to 18.Finally, the
ResultsTable enablesa compositesupplier rating to be calculatedtaking into accountthe
relative importanceof the threesupplier elementsalreadyestablished.This canthen be
comparedwith the buyer rating in order to establishthe type of power relationship that
exists.
The next set of questions seeks to evaluate the performance of the sourcing strategy
being studied. Questions 19 to 22 inclusive seek to identify the relevant benefits,
drawbacks and effects of the sourcing strategy and whether it is seen as successful by key
decision-makers in the organization. Questions 23 and 24 seek to ascertain the financial
performance of the sourcing strategy. These questions, however, are qualitative and what
is needed is an objective measure of whether the sourcing strategy leads to sustainable
competitive advantage.
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Although it was possible for the profitability of eachcasestudy organizationin relation
to its competitorsto be identified through secondaryresearch,it was not possibleto
ascertainobjectively whether individual sourcing strategiesled directly to this
performance.Question25, therefore,utilizes a proxy measureof sustainablecompetitive
advantage(the advantage-generating
score).This proxy measureis basedon the five tests
identified in ChapterTwo and seeksto establishwhetherthe sourcing strategyis: (i)
inimitable (whetherit is difficult to copy), (ii) durable(how quickly it depreciates),(iii)
appropriable(whetherits value canbe retainedwithout passingit on to others),(iv)
substitutable(whetherit can be replacedby an alternative),and (v) competitively
superior.
Question25, as with 7, is sub-dividedand requires"true" or "false" answers,thuslending
itself to quantitative scoring. If all nine sub-divisionsare given a "true" response,then
this would indicate that the sourcingstrategyis 100%advantage-generating,
whereasone
"false" responsewould indicatean 89% rating and so on. This enablesa proxy
performancemeasureto be establishedthat determineswhether the sourcing strategy
leadsto sustainablecompetitive advantage.
Supplier selectionis the sourcing strategywhich appearsto havethe leastpotential to be
It is thereforeuseful to compareother sourcing strategieswith this
advantage-generating.
approachas a benchmark.Question26 was includedwith this purposein mind. However,
participantsmay find it difficult to comparean existing strategyagainstan imaginary
one, thereforecasesthat had previously usedsupplier selectionas the sourcing strategy
were chosenwhereverpossible. In the four caseswheresupplier selectionwas the
sourcing strategybeing evaluated,then Question26 was obviously not used.
The interviewsran smoothly and the data gatheredwas sufficiently robust to give
confidencein the findings. The intervieweeswere experienced,knowledgeable
professionalswho had a solid understandingof the practical situation and the theoretical
concepts.The questionsworked well and their designelicited appropriateresponsesfrom
the participants.Five respondentswere interviewed regarding eachof the twelve cases,
thus capturingmultiple interpretationsof the data. Theseviews, plus the researcher's
conclusions,wereconsolidatedinto extendedtranscriptswhich werethen validatedby
the respondents.
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3.6.6

Critical Case Analysis

An analysiswas carried out on threecritical casesin order to gain a richer understanding
of the contextualfactors and interveningvariablespertaining to the sourcing strategies.
The selectionof the caseswas basedon the findings of the main surveyand they were a
representativesampleof the outcomes.Further interviewswere conductedwith the key
decision-makerswho were questionedduring the generalsurvey stage.The casestudy
interviews were in-depth and exploratory,but also directed.Although therewere no
predeterminedand standardisedquestions,the researcherhad a clearidea about the
aspectshe wished to explore and directedthe interview accordingly.The findings of the
critical caseanalysisis are shownin ChapterFour andthe framework usedfor
conductingthe interviews is includedin Appendix F.
3.6.7

The Deduction Stage

Once researchdatahad beencollected, analysedand interpreted,it was possible to move
on to the deductionstage,where it was establishedwhetherthe researchquestionswere
substantiatedand whether the researchquestionhad beenanswered.While the findings
appearto supportthe researchquestions,there could havebeenother factorsthat affect
the relationshipsbetweenthe variablesother than thosethat were identified before and
during the investigation. Further researchwould thereforebe useful to validate the
findings.

Another caveatto the findings is that it was not possibleto objectively measurethe
relationship betweenindividual sourcingstrategiesand sustainablecompetitive
advantage.Profitability is the measureof competitive advantage,but the surveyed
organisationsdid not objectively measurethe profitability of their sourcing strategiesand
it was not possible for the researcherto do so either. A proxy measureof advantagegeneratingpotential was usedinstead.Although this was basedon robust principles, a
further study incorporating actualperformancemeasuresfor eachsourcing strategy
would be beneficial, albeit difficult to achieve.
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3.7. Chapter Conclusion
The main aim of this investigationis pure research,sinceit is being conductedin order to
contribute to the body of knowledge about sourcingstrategiesand their relationshipto
sustainablecompetitive advantage.Due to the establishedand acceptedproceduresthat
are available,the thinking behindthis researchproject is predominantlybasedon the
positivist paradigm.A model and researchquestionsare constructedbasedon the
literature,which arethen testedacrossa rangeof different situationsin order to assess
their generalisability.A deductiveapproachto this researchproject was chosen,sinceit
is a robust approachwhich is driven by theory ratherthan observation.Certain
interpretative elementswereincorporatedinto the researchin order to identify the
contextual factorsand second-orderfindings.
It was possible to devise fair testsfor both researchquestions.Externalvalidity was
ensuredby selectinga representativesampleof casesbasedon quota and purposive
sampling methodologies.A heterogeneousselection approachto the main survey enabled
the researchquestionsto be testedacrossa diverse rangeof contextsand situations,thus
ensuringthe generalisabilityof the research.A further analysisof critical casesmeant
that depthwas achievedas well as breadth.Internal validity was ensuredby determining
the strengthof the relationshipsbetweenthe independent,dependent,moderatingand
intervening variables,and by using a rangeof different qualitative andquantitative data
collection methodsin order to overcomeany method effects.
A preliminary survey was conducted in order to identify the spread of sourcing strategies
that exist within typical organizations and to act as a selection method for the main
research stage. The main research stage took place by means of a case survey,
comprising secondary data, structured interviews and a questionnaire, along with a
critical case analysis based on directed in-depth interviews. Multiple cases were used in
order to examine patterns across a number of different situations, and a number of
interviews and questionnaires were conducted in order to gather multiple interpretations
of data.

The researchdesignwas robust and the implementation effective.The resultscan
thereforebe treatedwith confidence.The deductionstageof the researchshowedthat the
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findings appearto supportthe researchquestions.However, as with most business
research,it is not possibleto prove the researchquestionsbeyonddoubt. Furtherresearch
will help to validate the findings, but in the meantime this work hasmade a useful
contribution to the body of knowledge in this area.
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Chapter Four
Case Survey Findings
4.1. Chapter Introduction
This chaptercontainsthe findings from the casesurvey.Section4.2 gives an introduction
to the six organisationswhich participatedin the casesurvey and Section4.3 explainsthe
backgroundto the twelve cases.
Section4.4 presentsthe findings relatedto the financial performanceof the casesurvey
organisations.Sustainablecompetitive advantageis achievedby earningaboveaverage
profits over an extendedtime period. The caseorganisations'financial performances
were thereforeanalysedin relation to their peer groupsover a period of five years.This
enabledan assessment
to be made as to whetherthe caseorganisationsachieved
sustainablecompetitive advantage.
Section4.5 presentsthe findings related to the type of sourcingstrategiesdeployedby the
casesurvey organisations.Eachof the twelve sourcing strategieswere analysedin terms
of the degreeof collaboration and integrationthat exists (product/processinformation
exchange,operationallinkages, cooperativenorms, andrelationship-specificadaptations)
and the basisof the collaboration and integration (first-tier or supply chain).This enabled
the identification of the genericsourcing strategybeing deployed(supplier selection,
supply chain sourcing, supplier development,or supply chain management).
Section4.6 presentsthe findings related to the advantage-generating
potential of the
twelve sourcing strategiesdeployedby the casesurveyorganisations.Since thereis no
explicit measureof whether specific sourcing strategiesdeployedby the case
organisationsachievesustainablecompetitive advantage,a proxy measurewas devised.
This entails a setof nine testsbasedon Collis & Montgomery'sfive criteria of
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inimitability, durability, appropriability, substitutability, and competitive superiority in
order to identify the advantage-generating
potential of eachof the twelve selected
sourcing strategies.The intervieweeswere askedwhetherthe sourcingstrategypassed
eachof the nine tests and the mode responseis usedto ascertainthe advantagegeneratingscoreof the sourcing strategy.This enabledResearchQuestion 1 to be tested.
Section4.7 presentsthe findings related to the power analysesof the twelve sourcing
supply chains.The literaturereview concludedthat sourcingstrategiesonly lead to
sustainablecompetitive advantageif buyer dominantor interdependentpower
relationshipsexist. A power analysiswas thereforeundertakenwhich determinedthe
relative power resourcesof the buyer and supplier in terms of utility, scarcity,
information asymmetryand switching costsat eachstageof the twelve supplychains.
The intervieweeswere askedto ratethe buyer and seller accordingto a predetermined
scoring systemand the meanresponseswereusedto determinethe type of power
relationshipsthat exist. This enabledResearchQuestion2 to be tested.
A detailed discussionof the findings appearsin ChapterFive.
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4.2 Background to the CaseSurvey Organisations
Six organisationsparticipatedin the casesurvey analysis.A generalbackgroundto each
of the organisationsfollows below. In recognitionof confidentiality agreements,the
organisationshave beenmadeanonymous.
4.2.1 FoodCo
FoodCo is a food producerwith an annualturnover of £ 125mand a procurementspend
of £70m per annum.The companymakeshigh-quality, own-labelready meals for the
retail trade.Their major customeris an up-marketsupermarketwhosebusinessrepresents
70% of their turnover. FoodCo is part of a much larger group who, with an annual
turnover of £ 1.6billion and a procurementspendof £1 billion, is one of the largestfood
production companiesin the UK. The group consistsof 25 different businessunits who
make brandedproducts, suchas pies, cakesand bread,as well as customer-facing
businessessuchas FoodCo.
The food industry, particularly the market for readymeals, is expandingrapidly (16%per
year). It is a very competitive market with a numberof different companiesoffering
productsthat vary substantiallyin quality and with increasingprice pressurefrom the
retailers.Price is the order winner, with quality and delivery beingthe market qualifiers.
The procurementactivities of the grouphave traditionally focusedon production spend
but, with the appointmentof a new Chief Executiveand a new ProcurementDirector at
group level for the first time, all expenditureis now being looked at. The procurement
structureis currently in a transitional stage,with somespendcategoriesbeing managed
acrossall 25 businessunits and othersbeing site specific.There arehighly developed
information gatheringmechanismsin place for production spendcategories,but the nonproduction side is less advanced.
The reporting structurewithin the group is that the ProcurementDirector overseesa
SteeringCommittee, comprising one memberfrom
eachof the four businessdivisions,
which in turn formulates the strategyfor eachbusinessunit within the division. Category
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Managerswithin eachbusinessunit areresponsiblefor the day to daymanagementof
external spend.
FoodCo hasa well-developedprocurementfunction and over the last five yearshas
developedrobust strategiesfor managingspendcategoriesand effective delivery
systems.They operatea strategicsourcingprocessfor new purchasesand for ad hoc
reviews which is conductedby cross-functionalteamsand consistsof the following
stages:understandingthe demandrequirements;market analysis;sourcingprice history;
price/costanalysis;supply chain analysis;opportunitiesfor collaboration;technical
developmentsin the industry; vulnerability analysis;portfolio analysis;considerationof
sourcing options; sourcing strategydecision;and the compilation of a sourcing strategy
document.

4.2.2 BlendCo
BlendCo is the largest UK producer of a key ingredient that is used in the production of
almost all food and drink items. It has 50% of the market share for this ingredient in the
UK, which represents an output of 1.1 million tonnes per annum. BlendCo has one major
competitor, which has 35% of the market, and there are also a few smaller distributors.
BlendCo produces not just the raw ingredient, but also derivatives around it, and it has
progressed over the years to producing blended products for the drinks as well as the
food industry.

In addition to the UK, it alsohasoperationsin China and Poland,which arebeing
expandedrapidly. BlendCo is a key part of a major food conglomerateand is the largest
profit-making division of the company.The group is operatedas a shell business(only
20 peoplework for it directly) and eachcompanywithin the group is autonomouswith
their own Chief Executive.
BlendCo'sthird party expenditureis around£550m,of
which £300m is directly related to
the purchaseof the key ingredient,which the purchasingdepartmentis not involved with.
However, purchasingis involved in

all aspectsof the remaining£250m expenditure,

working very closely with other parts of the business.Furthermore,someprocurement
activities arelinked acrossthe whole group and there area number of group contractsin
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place for IT and telecoms,MRO items, and indirect spendareas.A particular part of the
businesswill act as the lead for joint initiatives. BlendCo,for instance,leadsin energy,
mobile telecomsand chemicals,while other divisions lead in other areas.
BlendCo operatesa systemof categorymanagement.Thereare six CategoryManagers
who report to three PurchasingBusinessManagers(energy;e-sourcing;materialsand
indirect spend)who are accountablein turn to the Head of Purchasing.The purchasing
departmentis highly developedwith high statusinternally andthroughout the group.
An e-procurementplatform hasbeendevelopedjointly with a technologyprovider and
BlendCo areincreasinglyusing e-sourcingand e-auctionswhereverpossible.A recent
initiative is that the companynow sells energy.It operatestwo CHP gasturbine plants,
buying the gasand selling the electricity. As well as buying all the group'senergy
requirementson behalf of the parentcompany,BlendCo also sells electricity to outside
organisations,which hasproved to be very lucrative. Energyspendis over £ 100mper
year and, out of the sixteenpeoplewho work in purchasing,four of them are in the
energy team.
4.2.3

ExtractCo

ExtractCo is one of six divisions of a global oil and gascorporation.It is responsiblefor
the exploration and production activities. The parent company'smain activities are:the
exploration and production of crude oil and natural gas;refining, marketing, supply and
transportation;and the manufactureand marketing of petrochemicals.They havea
growing presencein gasandpower and also in solarpower generation.They operatein
100 countrieswith well-establishedbusinessesin Europe, North and SouthAmerica,
Australasia and Africa.

There is a centralprocurementfunction within ExtractCo.At a broad level, the
procurementfunction has devisedclear processesand proceduresthat everyonein the
organisationhasto comply with and only procurementstaff can sign contracts,thereby
retaining the ultimate sanction.However, becauseof the specialistnatureof this sector,
procurementactsas a supportserviceon specific projects. Technicalstaff areexpertsin
particular niche market sectors,whereasprocurementmembershavemore generalised
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commercial skills. Procurementundertakescontractorselectionand contract
implementation,whereasthe technical expertsdecide which suppliersgo on the bid list,
establishthe selectioncriteria andconduct most of the tenderevaluation.In reality, both
the technical expertsand the procurementprofessionalswork closely togetheron
technical and commercialissues.
4.2.4 IndirectCo
IndirectCo is one of six divisions of a global oil and gascorporation.It is responsiblefor
the corporateplanning and supportservicesfor the otherdivisions. The parentcompany's
main activities are: the explorationand production of crudeoil and natural gas;refining,
marketing, supply andtransportation;and the manufactureand marketing of
petrochemicals. They have a growing presence in gas, electricity, and solar power
generation. They operate in 100 countries with well-established businessesin Europe,

North and SouthAmerica, AustralasiaandAfrica.
IndirectCo hasan externalspendof approximately$6.5bn per year and employs60 fulltime procurementstaff, half of whom haveresponsibilitieswithin the ICT business,
which accountsfor $1.2bn of the total spend.Procurementhasnot beenseenas strategic
in the past and hasbeendispersedthroughoutthe corporation.IndirectCo hasonly
recently set up a centralisedprocurementteam and it is thereforeearly daysin its
development.IndirectCo only controls a small portion of total spend,the rest being
distributed throughout the businessdivisions. For example,only $150m out of $350m of
temporary staff procurementis undertakencentrally and only half of the property
managementbudget is controlled by the property function. IndirectCo dealsmainly with
supportservices,thereforeits spendis generallynon-strategic.
Since its inaugurationthe procurementfunction hasbeenableto demonstratethe total
corporatespend,which was not known previously, and hasarticulateda clear strategy
about what it is trying to achieve.Ratherthan looking at who spendswhat, the function is
taking a market sectorapproach.Strategiesarebeing developedfor the sevenmarket
sectorsthat the division operatesin and value delivery opportunitiesarebeing identified
on an annualbasisfor the next five years.A numberof projects havebeenput in placeto
deliver that value.
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4.2.5 MechCo
MechCo is one of the UK's most experiencedindependentspecialistmechanicaland
electrical multi-servicecontractingcompanies.It offers a fully integratedsolution for
engineering,designing,building, installing and commissioninghigh-quality mechanical
and electrical systems.Mechanicaland electrical (M&E) productsand servicesform a
key elementof a typical constructionproject. In generalterms, M&E encompasses
all
heating,ventilation, air conditioning, refrigeration,lighting, controls and other electrical,
sanitary, water and wasteservices.Their combinedvalue can accountfor anything up to
50% of a project's total cost and a considerableproportion of the total constructionrisk.
Their integration is critical to the successof a project.

In 2006 the overall M&E industry was valued at £12.1 billion, which is approximately
20% of the total UK constructionoutput. The M&E industry is a sub-sectorof the
constructionindustry and is thereforeheavily dependenton the performanceof the sector
generally.
Thereis not a specific procurementdepartmentwithin MechCo.Although certain
employeesare calledBuyers, they tend to be quantity surveyorswith a construction
background.Procurementactivity is limited to telephoningor faxing suppliersandasking
for price and delivery detailson requireditems in accordanceto a designspecification.
There is no elementof proactivity involved in the process,which is typical construction
industry practice and operatedby all small- and medium-sizedcompaniesoutside of
framework agreements.
All MechCo's management and design services are conducted in-house, whereas
purchases tend to be M&E components or installation workers such as plumbers and
electricians. In total, approximately 70% of a typical M&E package consists of bought-in
items, the vast majority of which are of a commoditised nature. The project-based nature
of the business ensures that there is no certainty of demand and long-term agreements
with suppliers are not therefore possible.
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4.2.6 PrimeCo
PrimeCois a consortiumof four individual constructioncompaniesbrought togetherto
bid for a design and build contract,valued at £485.5million, for the first motorway toll
road in the UK. The four membersof the consortiumand their relative position in the list
of largest UK constructioncompaniesare:CompanyA (1st), CompanyB (3rd),
CompanyC (6th), and CompanyD (30th).Combinedrevenuesfor the four companies
total almost £10 billion and this would placethem at number fifteen in a list of the largest
companiesin the UK. PrimeCodevelopeda managementplan to ensurethat the team
operatedin a truly integratedmannerduring the project.
Company A, an international engineering services company, offers a full range of
services covering every phase of planning, construction, maintenance and renovation to
clients within oil and gas, transport, infrastructure and industrial sectors worldwide.
Company A has a turnover of £4.7 billion, almost half of which is in the UK market. The

specialistareaof activity within the transport sector(railways, highwaysand airports)
accountsfor approximately 19%(£850 million) of total turnover.
Company B serves the international markets for rail, road and power systems, buildings
and complex structures. It delivers engineering excellence through cost efficient, valuefor-money, customer focused solutions from minor works through to major infrastructure
projects. It offers a wide variety of services to clients ranging from construct-only works

contractsto complex asset-based,
service-drivensolutions. Major road projectsare
delivered through the Major ProjectsHighwaysDivision, which is an industry leaderin
large design and construct,DBFO (design,build, finance and operate)and ECI (early
contractorinvolvement) schemes.CompanyB hasa turnover of 0.1 billion of which
£1.9 billion is related to civil and other specialistengineering,design and management
services,principally in transportand energy.
CompanyC was createdin 1999,when it de-mergedfrom a larger group. So although it
is a relatively new company,it hasa history that datesback almost a century,and a
portfolio that includes someof the most high-profile projects in the UK and overseas.
CompanyC was one of the first construction
companiesto recognisethe potential of
combining constructionexpertisewith the provision of businessservices,pioneering new
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funding models such as PFI (Private Finance Initiative) and PPP (Public Private
Partnership). The company works in a wide range of sectors, including transport, health
and education, defence and secure establishments, commercial property development,
leisure and retail. Company C has a turnover of £1.9 billion, 75% of which is attributable
to construction.

CompanyD is focusedon providing the ability to develop,design,build, own, operate
and maintain the UK's infrastructure.The Group'soperationsare undertakenthrough
three businessstreams- capital projects, supportservicesand investments,and slate.
Major infrastructureand roadprojects aredelivered throughthe civil engineeringarm of
the capitalprojects business.The different businessunits have beensuccessfulthrough a
strong focus on delivering increasesin profit ratherthan turnover,and through working
closely with clients in the private and public sector.Whereverpossible,the company
attemptsto establishlong-term relationshipswith clients on a partnershipbasisto avoid
traditional, adversarialcontracts.CompanyD hasa turnover of £931 million of which
39% is in building construction and 26% is in civil engineering.
Within eachof the four companies,there are ProcurementManagersand Supply Chain
Managerswith commercialexpertiseand there is also a purchasingfunction. Generally
speaking,there is more procurementexpertiseat this first-tier stageof the construction
supplychain than thereis upstream,but it is by no meanssophisticatedor extensive.
BecausePrimeCo is a consortium,a team of procurementprofessionalswas put together
from the participating companies.From this arrangement,sub-teamsweretaskedwith
particular responsibilities,the make-upof which dependedon the categoryof spendand
the level of expertiseavailable in eachof the four companies.

4.3 Background to the Cases
Twelve sourcing casesrelated to the participating organisationswere analysed.The
backgroundto eachof the casesfollows below.
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4.3.1

Case 1: BlendCo's Chemicals Sourcing

Figure 4.1 shows BlendCo's chemicals sourcing supply chain.
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FIGURE 4.1: Case 1- BlendCo's Chemicals Sourcing Supply Chain

BlendCo's chemicals requirements are usually purchased through an intermediate
producer, which in turn obtains supplies of particular chemicals from a range of raw
producers. Due to the fragmented nature of BlendCo's chemicals demand, purchasing
directly from the second-tier suppliers is not viable and the intermediaries therefore act as
consolidators, pooling the demand requirements from a number of different customers.

The whole industry is consolidating at the first-tier stage and there are now only a very
few, extremely large intermediaries for the chemicals. Many of the chemicals can only be
obtained through a single supplier, thus increasing the risk to BlendCo. There are three
times as many raw producers as intermediaries, but the former sometimes have unique
products which only they can manufacture. The raw producers often cannot make enough
of a particular chemical to satisfy overall demand, therefore they rely on the
intermediaries to top-up supply in these situations.

4.3.2 Case2: ExtractCo's Drilling Mud Sourcing
ExtractCo's drilling mud sourcing supply chain is shown in Figure 4.2.
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FIGURE 4.2: Case 2- ExtractCo's Drilling Mud Sourcing Supply Chain

Drilling mud is required to lubricate the extraction operations on oil rigs. This is a highly
technical process, requiring a great deal of expertise on the part of the supplier. Each
drilling operation has different requirements, according to the nature of the terrain, and
these are likely to change over the life of the field, thus necessitating a detailed initial
assessment and on-going monitoring of operating conditions. The drilling mud is
sometimes provided by a dedicated supplier, but on other occasions will be part of a
package of well services provided by a generalist.

In the supply chain under consideration, ExtractCo had set up a new in-shore oil field in a
remote and inhospitable part of the developing world. The drilling operation was rather
small in size and there were doubts over the sustainability of the oil supply. For these
reasons, only one supplier was prepared to provide well services in this environment and
it also agreed to provide the drilling mud.

Some time after the contract had been signed, ExtractCo learnt that one of the key
ingredients of the drilling mud was being purchased from a chemical company at a
relatively low price and being charged to ExtractCo at a substantial premium. The well
services provider was not willing to reduce their prices and insisted that the key
ingredient was an essential part of the drilling mud which could only be sourced from the
existing provider. ExtractCo therefore approached the chemical company with a view to
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purchasingthe ingredient directly on more favourableterms. However, the chemical
companyrelied on the well servicesprovider for a substantialportion of its businessand
did not want to jeopardise this relationship by dealing with ExtractCo directly.

In the short-term ExtractCo were unable to rectify this situation. It was locked into a
contract with two suppliers who were virtually monopolies in their own parts of the
supply chain. However, the supply chain dynamics have now changed. First, the supply
of oil from the new location is expanding rapidly and a number of other reputable
suppliers are willing to operate in this area. Second, by using supply chain sourcing
principles and looking beyond its first-tier supplier, ExtractCo has identified another
chemical which is a direct substitute for the key ingredient. Furthermore, it is more
widely available and can be purchased at much lower cost. These two developments have
had the effect of increasing ExtractCo's leverage over both the well services provider and
the chemical supplier.

4.3.3

Case 3: IndirectCo's Facilities Management Sourcing

lndirectCo's facilities management sourcing supply chain is shown in Figure 4.3.
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FIGURE 4.3: Case 3- IndirectCo's Facilities Management Sourcing
Supply Chain

A proportion of IndirectCo's facilities management requirement (f'or oil ices over a
certain square footage) has been outsourced to an external provider, the remainder being
dealt with at a local level. There is a recognition that using the facilities management
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company leadsto a lack of transparencyfurther up the supplychain in terms of the
provision of servicessuchas security,cleaningetc. When askedfor a breakdownof these
serviceoffers IndirectCo hasnot been ableto get an answerfrom their supplier.
The facilities managementcompany'stotal costsaremade up of its margin, its operating
costsand how effectively it purchasesthird party services.It is this third elementthat
IndirectCo is unableto accountfor. It was thereforedecidedto disaggregatethe supply
chain and influence the choicemade over the various serviceproviders. This is
particularly important in developingcountries,wherethe useof local providersis part of
IndirectCo'slicense to operate.This approachis thereforebasedon the overall business
context, not just supply chain strategy.
IndirectCo doesnot want to dealwith a plethoraof small suppliers,but is imposing
transparencyon the facilities managementcompanyinsteadand in somecasesspecifying
the upstreamsuppliers.IndirectCo'ssourcingprocessesare often better than the
intermediary'sandthey can find not only cheaperbut better suppliers.IndirectCo is
therefore using supply chain sourcingto improve the offering from the facilities
managementprovider.
4.3.4 Case4: IndirectCo's Low Level Legal ServicesSourcing
IndirectCo's low-level legal servicessourcing supply chain is shown in Figure 4.4.
Conveyancingis a typical exampleof this type of work. Therearemany providers
available, differentiation is low and suppliersarethereforeinterchangeable.The market
is competitive and there arefew barriersto entry. This is routine, standardisedwork that
is non-strategicand an ideal situation for a reactive sourcing strategybasedon
commoditisation and market contestation.
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FIGURE 4.4: Case 4- IndirectCo's Low Level Legal Services Sourcing
Supply Chain

4.3.5

Case 5: MechCo's Mechanical & Electrical Components Sourcing

MechCo's mechanical & electrical components sourcing supply chain shown in Figure
4.5 is part of a typical one-off construction project.
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FIGURE 4.5: Case 5- MechCo's Mechanical & Electrical Components
Sourcing Supply Chain

The project involved the construction of a major new facility fier a hospital, comprising
of the design and construction of a 319-bed acute block comprising seven major
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treatment departments (including accident and emergency and radiology), six operating
theatres, ten 28-bed wards, a 77-bed mental health unit, teaching facilities, office
accommodation and associated plant rooms. The project also included all the associated
external works including new accessroads, car parks and associated infrastructure
services.

While a standard specification existed for the offices, toilets and other non-clinical
rooms, the need for a sterile environment led to a highly specialised specification for key
elements of the total M&E product and service offering. With these elements located in
the major clinical areas (six operating theatres, three sterile treatment rooms and three
large areas for consultation and treatment), it was imperative that a product of very high
quality and reliability was specified. MechCo, operating as a second-tier supplier,
integrated the whole M&E package into the project, having been appointed by the prime
contractor rather than the end customer.

4.3.6

Case 6: PrimeCo's Ready Mixed Concrete Sourcing

Figure 4.6 shows PrimeCo's supply chain for the sourcing of ready-mixed concrete that
was required for the construction of a toll motorway.
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Case 6- PrimeCo's Ready Mixed Concrete
Supply Chain
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This one-off project involved the constructionof a 27-mile dual three-lane(plus hard
shoulder)toll road which provides an alternativeto one of the busiestsectionsof
motorway in the UK. It is the first motorwaytoll road to be built in this country.
The client is a private-sectorcompanyresponsiblefor the project undera detailed
agreementwith the Government.This responsibility involved bringing togetherstrong
and experiencedfinancial, designand constructionpartnersto build the toll motorway.
Once built, the client is also responsiblefor the operationand maintenanceof the road for
a 50-year concessionperiod.
The design and build contractfor the project, valued at £485.5 million, was awardedto
PrimeCo,which is a consortiumof four individual constructioncompaniesbrought
together for this particular project.
The main supplier of ready-mixedconcreteis a specialistmaterial supplier, which is part
of a leading internationalproducer and supplier of materials,productsand servicesused
essentiallyin the constructionindustry. The cementsupplier is one of the UK's leading
manufacturersof high quality cement.It suppliescement-based
productsto all sectorsof
the constructionindustry, including concreteproduct makers,major civil engineering
contractors,builders' merchantsandthe larger ready-mix concretecompanies,servicing
major constructionprojects, suchasthe ChannelTunnel and London Underground's
JubileeLine Extension.

4.3.7 Case 7: FoodCo's PotatoSourcing
FoodCo'spotato sourcing supplychain is shown in Figure 4.7. The single-sourcegrower
suppliesFoodCowith potatoesof a particular size and shapethat are compatiblewith the
latter'sspecialisedprocessingequipment.In order to achievethis uniformity, FoodCo
cultivatesthe seedsand suppliesthem to the potato grower. DownstreamFoodCo
provide ready mealsto an up-marketretail supermarket,whosebusinessrepresents70%
of their turnover.
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Figure 4.7: Case 7- FoodCo's Potato Sourcing Supply Chain

4.3.8

Case 8: FoodCo's Carton & Sleeve Packaging Sourcing

FoodCo's carton & sleeve packaging sourcing supply chain is shown in Figure 4.8.
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FIGURE 4.8: Case 8- FoodCo's Carton & Sleeve Packaging Sourcing
Supply Chain

FoodCo operated a single source strategy with the carton converter, but the supplier
became complacent and less competitive. For this reason, FoodCo decided to deal
directly with a board producer as well. They identified a relatively small hoard producer,
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which was keen to build its business, and developed it. The discount that would normally
go to the carton converter is now achieved by FoodCo, who has an agreement with the
carton converter that board will always be sourced from this preferred supplier.

4.3.9

Case 9: BlendCo's Energy Sourcing

Figure 4.9 shows BlendCo's energy sourcing supply chain.
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FIGURE 4.9: Case 9- BlendCo's Energy Sourcing Supply Chain

Energy is a very simple commodity bought on the basis of kilowatt per hour. BlendCo
buys energy from a broker, who takes a percentage of the price that BlendCo pays for its
energy. The existing broker offers significant differentiation which is unique to BlendCo
and therefore represents a major competitive advantage. For this reason, BlendCo is not
able to divulge the nature of the differentiation, although it is related to technology.
Upstream there are very few mainstream power generators. Downstream, although
BlendCo consumes much of the energy for its own use, it also sells some of it to other
companies, hence the inclusion of the customer stage in this analysis.

At the moment BlendCo buys energy from a broker, but future plans entail obtaining a
supply license, which will enable it to bypass both the broker and the generator, thereby
controlling the whole supply chain and overcoming the powerful position of the power
generators.
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4.3.10 Case 10: ExtractCo's Life of Field Seismic Imaging Sourcing
ExtractCo's life-of-field seismic imaging sourcing supply chain is shown in Figure 4.10.
The currency amounts indicate the approximate value of the contracts at each stage.
ExtractCo has a direct relationship with all the suppliers in the supply chain.

FIGURE 4.10: Case 10 - ExtractCo's Life of Field Seismic Imaging
Sourcing Supply Chain

Seismic imaging is a technique that is used to identify the structure and properties of
rocks that are located on the seabed. An explosive device on the surface generates energy
waves that are reflected back from the rocks. Little recording devices in the water or on
the ground receive the reflected signals and, through various data processing tools and
techniques, map the rocks' structures. The technology is not quite advanced enough to
categorically ascertain whether oil or gas is present, but so-called hydrocarbon indicators
can be identified: for example, seals which may have trapped the oil or gas could be
identified. The strength of the reflection and the amplitude of the reflected wave can he
analysed in order to make assertions about what may be present. Seismic imaging,
therefore, is a combination of mapping the structure of rocks and looking fier
hydrocarbon indicators. It is usually carried out as part of an exploration exercise, with
pilot wells being drilled in potential locations to check for oil and gas after seismic
imaging has taken place.

Life-of-field seismic imaging is concerned with monitoring changes in the oil or gas
reservoir once a producing field has been established. It involves shooting seismic every
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threemonthsfor the life of the field on an on-going basis.The current view in the
industry is that the most cost effective and technically superiorway of producing oil and
gasis to permanentlyinstall the receiversinto the oil field and carry out this continual
monitoring processfor the life of the field, usually about sevento eight years.The lifeof-field seismic imaging project was first conceivedin 2000. It is the first time that this
hasbeen done anywherein the world and it is the only project of its kind.
ExtractCo went out to tender to five or six potential suppliers to provide a whole range of
services for the life-of-field seismic imaging project. The idea was to use a first-tier
supplier who would be responsible for all aspects of the project, such as the design,
manufacture, installation and operation of the sea-bed array, including acquiring and
processing data. Any elements that the main contractor could not provide directly were to
be sub-contracted out to third-party providers. The tender document stipulated that the
first-tier supplier must provide details of all the sub-contractors, the relationships they
needed to build and the reasons for selecting particular companies. ExtractCo retained the
right to evaluate or reject sub-contractors, but this was not exercised, the first-tier
supplier choosing the lower-level providers.

Since there was a great deal of uncertainty over the installation costs, ExtractCo chose to
exclude this element from the scope of work when evaluating the tenders. A contract was
eventually awarded to a supplier to undertake all the other activities. Not long after the
contract was awarded, one of the companies which had been acting as a sub-contractor in
the project took over the first-tier supplier and consequently assumed responsibility for
the contract. This company had actually tendered for the whole project, but had been
unsuccessful and, furthermore, decided to undertake a lot of the work that was due to be
carried out by other sub-contractors. There was an immediate conflict of interest which
started to cause problems and ExtractCo had to intervene. It negotiated an exit from the
contract with the new owner and entered into a direct arrangement with one of the subcontractors for the design and manufacture of the array.

Other additional serviceswere neededto deliver the project and ExtractCo eventually
enteredinto relationshipswith eight different companiesin the supplychain.
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4.3.11 Case 11: lndirectCo's Accounts Payable Sourcing
IndirectCo's accounts payable sourcing supply chain is shown in Figure 4.11.
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The accounts payable function was outsourced some time ago to an external service
provider. The original contract was signed with a large, global company with substantial

expertisein the provision of outsourcedservicesas well as consultancywork. However,
they had a large market share and a diverse customer portfolio, with IndirectCo's contract
constituting only a small part of their business. This led then to be in a dominant
position and reluctant to work with IndirectCo in pursuing continuous value
improvements. Furthermore, the market was rapidly stagnating as competition was
closed out by this powerful supplier.

IndirectCo therefore made a decision to develop an alternative supplier, which had less
expertise and a smaller market share as an outsourced service provider than the
incumbent, but a fine reputation in consultancy work. IndircctCo's resources were
channelled into developing the processes and systems of this alternative source.
However, the new supplier has recently been taken over by a large technology-led
company whose margins in this area are a lot less than other parts of their business, thus
raising a question mark over its future commitment to outsourced service provision.
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The accounts payable activity may be seen as a nuisance to the new owners, in which
case they may sell it off. Alternatively, it may persevere and try to develop its expertise
in this area given the increased demand for such services or, finally, it may be used in a
loss-leading capacity as a vehicle to sell other more valuable services to incumbent
customers. Although this element of uncertainty exists, the case study analysis reflects
the current relationship between supplier and customer and assumesthat the former will
continue to be committed to the arrangement.

4.3.12 Case 12: IndirectCo's High Level Legal Services Sourcing
IndirectCo's high-level legal services supply chain is shown in Figure 4.12.
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Typical examples of this type of work are mergers and acquisitions or major litigation.
The characteristics of the high-level legal services supply chain are very different to that
associated with the low-level work discussed in Section 4.3.4.
High-level legal services are not driven by the competitive market. The service providers
must have a proven track record of delivery for the corporation sustained over a number
of years and in addition must have a high status and profile in the external environment.
There may be a few suppliers with the right level of expertise to deal with certain legal
matters, but only one who is trusted enough and would drop everything to ensure that the
best people were put on the case. This service cannot be commoditised.
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4.4.1 FoodCo's Financial Performance
In orderto assessFoodCo'sperformancein relation to its peergroup, financial
information on revenue/turnover,profit before tax, and profit margin are shownin Tables
4.1,4.2 and4.3, with a summaryin Table 4.4.
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2006
124,743(3)

Bakemark

110,609 (4)
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2005
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2004
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"64,751(10)
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TABLE 4.1: FoodCo's Peer Group Performance
Source:FAMEon-linedatabase
(2007)
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2004
-4.724(11)

-1,220(10)

200
-1,698(9)

1,105(7)

2,800(5)

465(7)

-205(6)

"4,632(11)

-7,12301)

FoodCo

2006
2,324(8)

2005
3,728(4)

Bakenwk

2,624(7)

2003

HazlcwoodConvenience
Foods

4,844(4)

3,519(5)

2.774(6)

HeadlandFoods

-616(10)

718(8)

"3,695(10)

". 1,010(9)

""1,010(8)
-1,81300)

10,135(1)

25)(10)

5,154(3)

14,033(1)

KeystoneDistribution

5.445(3)

5,535(2)

5750 (2)

5,145(2)

Marlow Foods

3,535(6)

23,034(1)

3,532(4)

4561(3)

Recordline

-624(11)

594(9)

1,045(0)

563(6)

947(4)

3,997(5)

1.755(6)

8.043(l)

" 174(81

"" 174(5)

733(9)

132(11)

-567(9)

2,312(4)

"2,312(2)

6.332(2)1

5,383(3)1

1,926(7)

1,610(5)

4,297(l)

KelloggsGB

Schwans
Consumer
Brands
Whitworths
WilliamJackson
& Sons

Key:£thoua

TABLE 4.2:

FoodCo's

Figu-u
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Peer Group Performance

(Profit

Source:FAMEon-linedatabase
(2007)
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Before Tax)

-254(7)
1,139(3)

FoodCo

2006
1.86°6(8)

2005
3%(4)

Bakemark

237°%(7)

1.25% (7)

3.29%(6)

Hazlewood Convenience Foods

6.14% (2)

4.98%(3)

4.58%(4)

Headland Foods

2004

1.16%(8)

-1.03%(11)

2003

-4.18°a(II)

21102
11(q

-1.29%(9)
0.48%(7)
-4,95%(1))
"-1.47%0)

-3.7%(10(

-0.21°. (5)
-6.94%(II)
"-I. 47%(8)

Kelloggs

7.94%(1)

0.3%(10)

4.06%(5)

Keystone Distribution

4,99%(3)

5,1%(2)

5.42%(2)

5.04%(3)

-0.28%(6)

Marlow Foods

4,55%(5)

4.6%(3)

6.38%(2)

93%)4)
.

Recordline

30.63%())

-0.76%(l0)

Schwans Consumer Brands

4.84%(4)

Whitworths

1. I5°.ä(9)

William Jackson $ Sons

3.06%(6)

0.82%(9)

2.14%(7)

2.39%(6)

7.53%(1)

"-0.43%(8)

"-0.43%(7)

-0.72%)9)

'3.2%(4(

"32%(1(

1.01%(6)

2.24%(3)

0.19%(II)
2.78%(5)

1.38%(5)

I. )2%(8)

Flgun, markul - r, f, In m®Nina IAaI havc M1lvýavt gW -a
uumlxr
Numhin in Irmka. vrefs to the rank ryküim in relation In Irrar gawp

TABLE

4.3:

FoodCo's

Peer

Group

11.81%01

Performance

(Profit

2.37%(2)

of yon

Margin)

Source: FAME on-line database (2007)

PERFORMANCE

2006

2005

2003

2004

2002

MEASURE

Ileýeiiue

£124.7m

tumover

(Qmutile

Profit before tax

1I24

2)

fI131111

2)

(Quartile

(')1',

2)

111

(Quartile

2)

1SL -Im

(Quartile

1)

£3.73m
(Quartile 2)

1-4.72mn
(Quartile 4)

f-1,22m

f-1,70m

(Quartile 4)

(Quartile 4)

1.86%

3%

(Quartile 3)

(Quartile 2)

-4.18%
(Quartile 4)

-1.2')°ö
(Quartile 4)

-I Q("'.
(Quanilc 41

£2.32m
(Quartile 3)

Profit margin

Sm

(()uanile

I

.JQuartile figures in bracketsdenote perfomunce
in relation to peer group.
Quartiles 1&2=

above average performance.

Quartiles 3&4=

below average performance

TABLE 4.4: Summary of FoodCo's Financial Performance Measures

Although FoodCo grew over the five year period in terns of revenue, its profitability

was

consistently in the third or fourth quartiles in relation to its competitors (i. e. below
average). Furthermore, the company actually made a loss in three of' the five years under
consideration. This demonstrates that FoodCo's activities were not achieving sustainable
competitive advantage.
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4.4.2 BlendCo's Financial Performance
In orderto assessBlendCo'sperformancein relation to its peergroup, financial
information on revenue/turnover,profit beforetax, and profit margin areshownin Tables
4.5,4.6 and 4.7, with a summaryin Table 4.8.

2006
773,200(3)

2005
738,200(3)

2004
687,800(3)

2003
688,400(3)

2002
690.700(3)

ImperialSugar

54,942(5)

9.069(5)

-48.730(5)

'48,730(5)

-48,730(5)

NapierBrown

166,529(4)

153,326(4)

161,759(4)

168,957(4)

SugarDistributors

997,863(2) 1,025,771(1) 1,121,184(2) 1,117,406(2)

BlendCo

1,081,300(1) 1,025,000(2) 1,277,700(1) 1,147,300(1) 1,499,300(1)

Tate& Lyle

Ke>-£boomis

TABLE 4.5:

183,043(4)
1,045,380(2)

BlendCo's

Figmrmarkal " nfir w meawresIhMb e beenav saiava iiwi*
Nunkm in br kcu n*rto WenmkPoOtimin rdmmlo Pm FaW
Thesis. limgedpee ßoup for Ws UWWUY
seat/

otyma

(Turnover/Revenue)

Peer Group Performance

Source:FAMEon-linedatabase
(2007)

2006
169,600(1)

2005
173,200(1)

2004
153,900(1)

2003
132,000(1)

2002
98,500(2)

ImperialSugar

7,402(3)

2.144(4)

-3.363(5)

3.363(3)

"3,363(4)

NapierBrown

4,956(4)

5,572(3)

17(4)

3,132(4)

5,086(3)

. 27,600(5)

7269(3)

1.2920)

"2,295(5)

65,700(2)

51200(2)

BlendCo

SugarDistributors

4,054(5)

Tate&Lyle

66,800(2)

Key: Ulnuunds

F,
Numb

70.200(2)

16q bM
msrKdrdc 1. Mw
i in tx k«. ntw 10 Wennkpotiiim

bem ivat4/dava
4 numb!
io MYim tu poar ßoup

I12200(I)

dfvu
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TABLE 4.6:

BlendCo's

Peer Group Performance

(Profit

Source:FAME on-linedatabase
(2007)
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Before Tax)

2006

2005

2004

21101

0112

BlendCo

21.931. (1)

23.46%(2)

22.38%(1)

19.17%(1)

14.26". (1)

Imperial Sugar

13.47%(2)

23.64%(1)

°12.71%(2)

"12.71%(2)

"12.71". (2)

2.98%(4)

3.63% (4)

2.11°-. (4)

185°b(4)

2.78°°(4)

Napier Brown
Sugar Distributors

-0.41°. (5)

2.69%(5)

0.65^°(5)

0.122%(5)

-0.29°°(5)

Tate & Lyle

6.18%(3)

6.85%(3)

5.14%(3)

4.46% (3)

7.48%(3)

Flgvu markul " referto msuna thathaveIws . -g.
Numhv. mIrukav., refs lo therwik p lu. in rdatlo
T hue i.a a linmul pv groupfor this mAuvy s for

1rna a -ha
par w.up

of >.

TABLE 4.7: BlendCo's Peer Group Performance (Profit Margin)
Source: FAME

on-line database (2007)

PERFORMANCE
MEASURE

2006

Rcvcnuc

£773.
_2m
(Quartile 3)

tumovrr

Profit before tax

Profit margin

2005

2004

[73S 7n
((luarlile3

2003

£(, 8' Sm
)

4688 -1111

Quartile 3)1

(Quartile 1)

2002

f69O -In

Quartile 11

f 169.6m

1173.2m

£153.9m

(Quartile I)

(Quartile I)

(Quartile 1)

f 1321n
(Quartile 1)

£98 5111
(Quartile 2)

21.93%
(Quartile I)

23.46%
(Quartile 2)

22.38%
(Quartile I)

19.17%
(Quartile I)

14.2o".o
(Quartile II

Quartile figures in brackets denote performance
in relation to peer group.
Quartiles 1$2=

above averageperformance.

Quartiles 3&4=

below average perfor ance.

TABLE 4.8: Summary of BlendCo's Financial Performance Measures

BlendCo's profitability increased over the five year period and its profit margins were
consistently in the first quartile in relation to its competitors (i. e. above average). This
demonstrates that BlendCo'c activities were uchicirin c sustainable conzpelitü'e ucli'unt(i t'.
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4.4.3 ExtractCo's Financial Performance
In order to assessExtractCo'sperformancein relation to its peergroup, financial
information on revenue/turnover,profit before tax, and profit margin are shownin Tables
4.9,4.10 and 4.11, with a summaryin Table 4.12.

ExtractCo

2003
2002
2005
2004
2006
2,778,000(1) 2,292,000(1) 2,482,000(1) 2,926,000(1) 3,040,000(2)

Petroleum

1,752,028(4) 1,281,562(6) 1,028,609(6) 1,087,590(5) 1,196.028(6)

BG International

823,196(8)

746,555(9)

1,004,603
(7)

787,991(10)

958,966(7)

Britoil

792,779(9)

820,228(8)

981,513(8)

(7)
1,001,923

1,407,772
(3)

Conoco-Phillips
Petroleum

2,043,764(3)

(3)
1,475,013

916,941(9)

%7,287(g)

1,404,725
(4)

ENI

1,431,493(5) 1,416,819(5) 1,374,792(3) 1,172,594(4) 551,003(10)

Esso E&P

2,424,300 (2)

2,069,900 (2)

2,197,300 (2)

2.898.500 (2)

3,398,000 (1)

Flogas

1,382,385(6)

1,455,977
(4)

1,157,006
(4)

1,060,941
(6)

(5)
1.373.190

Hess

757,852(10)

741.312(10) 864.713(10)

Hydrocarbon
Resources

1,268,611(7)

1,070,120
(7)

TotalE&PUK

578.561(11)

533,442(11) 483,646(11) 492,885(11)

Key LlhOUMUOS

Numbm to ErrkM rem to tkmk

TABLE 4.9: ExtractCo's Peer Group
Source:FAME on-tinedatabase
(2007)

ExtractCe

1,075,274
(5)

952,408(9)
1209,880(3)

958,869(8)
394,253(9)
521,345(11)

potiom inrdaim to Pw awp

(Turnover/Revenue)

Performance

2002
2003
2006
2005
2004
2,424,000(1) 1,630,000(1) 1,408.000(1) 2,022,000(1) 1,852.000(1)
1,078(11)

-105(11)

34,616(11)

"7,563(11)

. 19,428(11)

BG International

629,246(4)

339,298(6)

214095(7)

737,784(4)

2'_3,752
(7)

Britoil

458.441(5)

497.)05(4)

531,882(4)

319,032(5)

692.963(3)

205,262(g)

136.841(9)

127.208(9)

94.033(9)

148,144(9)

206,019(g)

195,957(8)

197,057(8)

1.171 500 (2)

1281,900 (2)

Petroleum

Petroleum
Conoco-Phillips
ENI

309,431(7)

Esso E&P

Flogas

1,053.600 (2)

66,376(10)

433.295(5)
947,700(2)

825400(2)

67.154(10)

35,693(10)

51,059(10)

61,816(10)
445,707(5)

Hess

401,354(6)

303.736(7)

297.986(5)

386.828(6)

Hydrocarbon
Resources

830,205(3)

711,596(3)

688,094(3)

831,430(3)

490,170(4)

TotalE&PUK

202,681(9)

187.947(8)

256.483(6)

234,432(7)

227.188(6)

Key: ttho uoft

Numba4 in bra*M

refar 10 the Ank p0611"

in rdrim

TABLE 4.10: ExtractCo's Peer Group Performance
Source:FAME on-linedatabase
(2007)
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10 PCtt m*lr

(Profit

Before Tax)

2006

200

2004

, (µ11

. 11U=

ExtraciCo

87.26%(I)

71.12%(1)

56.73%(2)

69.1%(2)

60.93%(I)

Petroleum

0.06%(II)

-0.01%(11)

3,37%(II)

-0.7%(11)

-1.62°. (111

BG International

76,44%(2)

45,4500(5)

21.31%(7)

93.63%)))

23.54%(8)

Britoil

57.83%(4)

60.61%(3)

5623%(3)

518"n(4)

49.22%(3(

Conoco-Phillips Petroleum

10.04%(9)

9.28%(9)

13.87% (9)

9.72%19)

10.55%(9)

ENI

21.62%(8)

30.58%(8)

14.99%(8)

16.71%(8)

35.76% (7)

Esso E&P

43.54%(6)

45,78%(4)

37.56%(5)

40.42% (7)

37.73% (6)

4.61%(l0(

4.81%(10)

4.81°. 110)

457°. (1(1)

40.97% (6)

34.46% (6)

40.6: %(6)

46.48%(4)

Floßas

4.8%(10)

llcss

52.96°/n(5)

hydrocarbon Resources

65.44%(3)

66.3% (2)

63.99%(1)

68.72%(3)

54,81%(2)

Total E&P UK

35.03%(7)

35.23% (7)

53.03%(4)

47.56%(5)

43.585715)

Numlxr

in kacke..

rcf r to the rmtk ryeitim

in rdmian to Ixv pwp

TABLE 4.11: ExtractCo's Peer Group Performance
Source:FAME on-linedatabase
(2007)

PERFORMANCE

2006

2005

(Profit

2004

Margin)

2003

2002

MEASURE

krcrunc

turnover
Profit before tax

f ski

t'"7n

(Quartile I)
f2.42bn
(Quartile

Profit margin

i2

(Quartile I)
fl. 63bn

1)

(Quartile

I)

1'

-IShn

(Quartile II
flAlbn
(Quartile

f,; 04bu

,; hu

(Quartile II

(Quartile II

f2.02bn
1)

87.26%

71.12%

56.71""

(Quartile II

(Quartile II

(Quartile II

(Quartile

f1 856n
I)

(121%
(Quartile I)

(Quartile

I

60. ')t"..
(Quartile II

Quartile figures in Inackels denote patonnance
in relation to peer group
Quartiles I&2-

above average perfbnnance.

Quartiles 3&4=

below average perfommnce.

TABLE 4.12: Summary of ExtractCo's Financial Performance Measures

ExtractCo is one of the leading players in its industry. Profitability generally increased
over the five year period and its probt margins were without fail in the first quartile in
relation to its competitors (i. e. above average). This demonstrates that I vtraetC'ov
activities were achieving sustainable competitive advantage.
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4.4.4 IndirectCo's Financial Performance
In order to assessIndirectCo'sperformancein relation to its peergroup, financial
information on revenue/turnover,profit before tax, and profit margin areshown in Tables
4.13,4.14 and4.15, with a summaryin Table 4.16. The information is basedon the
parent company,sinceIndirectCois responsiblefor the corporateplanning and support
servicesfor all of its divisions.
2002
2003
(1)
129,921,000(1) 111,589,000

2004
152.618,000
(1)

IndirectCo
Castro)

85,028(11)

Chevron

2000
2001
120,867.000(1) 98,054,000(1)

76,603(11)

80,%1(11)

7,446,507
(2)

72,959(11)

70,717(11)

7,164,782
(2)

7.749.142(2)

8,442,140(2)

7,563,498(3)

Esso

334,143(8)

304,551(8)

291,088(9)

258,538(9)

Exxon-Mobil
Marine
Hunting

847,353 (4)

897,417(5)

650.259(5)

426.327(6)

214.160(g)

1,195,400 (4)

951.300(4)

1,035.300(3)

1.215,900(3)

1,255,100(3)

283.249(8)

Lubricants

202,959(9)

293,173(9)

512,597(g)

331,742(7)

338,539(7)

Marco
Petroleum

525,820(6)

410,501(7)

328,099(7)

310,364(8)

366,399(6)

154.379(10)

148,838(10)

145,538(10)

163,899(10)

109,291(10)

674,482(4)

827.457(4)

456.245(5)

478,623(5)

Petrochem
Carlos
Petroplus
Refining

490,264(7)

Texaco

434,361(6)

703,199(5)

7,596,969(2)

512,963(6)
4,844,993(3)

NuMb=iuW». kCbidaro tkldukpogWh Mrdrlmtopa

Key:£0--"

TABLE 4.13:

IndlrectCo's

Peer Group Performance

POW

(Turnover/Revenue)

Source:FAME on-linedatabase
(2007)

2006
12,979,0000)

IndirectCo
Castro)

2005
9,167,000(1)

2004
7,033,000(1)

76,586(2)

69,419(2)

-20,857 (10)

Chevron
Esso

2003
9,088.000(1)
-89.289

2002
11215,000(1)

(11)

. 9.6.10(10)

123.038(2)

188,082(2)

-13,814(9)

22.6530)

-49,751(9)

-693(7)

10,376(4)

15,740(5)

(4,034(3)

12.209(6)

-3,052(11)

700(7)

3.178(9)

65.000(2)

33,400(3)

"87,470(10)

-91231(11)

Exxon-MobilMarine

-3,148(9)

-426(7)

Hunting

15,400(4)

21,100(3)

19,100(4)

-32,185(11) -83.324(11)

. 1,995(10)

32,921(3)

9,603(5)

4,505(8)

7,989(4)

26,478(4)

Carless
Penochem

1,447(5)

-2,066(g)

1.297(9)

-3,098(8)

3.683( )

Petroplus Refining

1,028(6)1

3.021 (6)

4.694 (7)

2.734(6)1

13.484 (51

14.739(6)

6,757(5)

3275(8)

Lubricants
Murco Petroleum

Texaco

-3,141(8)
Key: Lf

andi

NumtKn

-14,153(10)

to hwkcu

tdi

to the Milt po hwm to ri Mo*i to pm

TABLE 4.14: IndirectCo's
Peer Group Performance
Source:FAMEon-linedatabase
(2007)
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(Profit

V WW

Be"

Tax)

2006

IndirectCo

200t

8.5% (1)

Castrol

-24.53%(11)

Charon

223'.

Esso

(3)

"0.21%(7)

Exxon-Mobil Marine

-0.37%(8)

Hunting

6.07%(2)

Petrochem Carless

0.94%(5)

Petroplus Refining

0.21°. (6)

Texaco

TABLE

4.15:

IndirectCo's

90.62%(1)

-0.18%(8(

0.3%W)

_uut

: uu:

7.52%(1)

11.44%(1)

-122'. ))))

"13.65%(10)

-0.69^. (81

1.59`. (7)
4.281. (3)

3.41%(3)

5.41'. (3(

5.43!. (3(

-0.05%(7)

-0.47'-. (9)

0.161. (7)

1.48%(8)

628%(2)

2.75'. (5)

2.01°. (4)
-0.64%(10(

"26.37%(10)

1.37%(5)

2.57%(4)

-1.39%(10)

-0.89%(11)

-1.89%(9)

0.7%(6)

0.92%(6)

0.41% (6)

1.63%(6)

0.3%(-7)

1.48%(5)

0.681x(9)

2.34% (4)

-0.19% (9)

-0.45%(9)

Numb- m 1-las

94.6%(I)

28.42%(11)

-15.86%(10)

Marco Petroleum

6.3% (2)

1.777. (5)

1.23%(4(

Lubricants

2004

7.06°, (2)

7.23%(2)
3.37%(4)

rtir to therankpmnim inrdanm to par pmp

Peer

Group

Performance

(Profit

Margin)

Source: FAME on-line database(2007)

PERFORMANCE

2006

2005

2003

20114

2002

MEASURE

Revenue
(uni-er

Profit before tax

Profit margin

f 152(, bn
(Quanile

1)

f 121)9bn
(Ouanile

I)

f I2.98bn

f9. l7bn

(Quartile I)

(Quartile 1)

8.5°%
(Quartile

7.06%
I)

(Quartile

f III bbn
(Quartile

I)

f 7.03bn
(Quartile I)

(Quartile

II

(t)uarulc

I)

1)

f9.09bn

fI1 22bn

(Quartile I)

(Quartile 1)
11.44°%o

7.520%

6.3%
I)

L'(B l hn

ii 20 'thn
IOuartiIc

(Quartile

II

(Quartile

I)

Quartile figures in tw kets denote perfomunct
in relation to peer group.
Quartiles I&2-

above average performance.

Quartiles 3&4-

below averyte performance.

TABLE 4.16: Summary of IndirectCo's Financial Performance Measures

IndirectCo is one of the leading players in the industry. Although profitability fluctuated
over the five year period, its profit margins were consistently in the first quartile in
relation to its competitors (i. e. above average). This demonstrates that IndirectCos
activities were achieving sustainable competitive a h'u»tage.
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4.4.5 MechCo's FinancialPerformance
In order to assessMechCo'sperformancein relation to its peer group, financial
information on revenue/turnover,profit before tax, andprofit margin areshownin Tables
4.17,4.18 and 4.19, with a summaryin Table 4.20.

2006

2005

2004

2003

329,97](4)

2002

MechCo

383,2130)

347,4(9(3)

354.616(4)

295,692(3)

Countryside
Properties

330,071(5)

386,114(2)

437,764(3)

387,621(3)

281,740(4)
260.001(6)

DoosenBabcockEnergy

306,212(7)

260,409(7)

334,673(5)

288,434(6)

Gallifurd Try

327.369(6)

249,677(8)

254,322 (7)

258,548(7)

198,404 (8)

Jarvis

1,076,100(1)

1,105,500(1)

904,696(l)

698.823(2)

650.203(2)

JohnLaing

250,100(10)

248,500(9)

559,300(2) 1,095,300(1) 1,311.700(1)

364,307(4)

278,814(5)

223.558(9)

155,971(9)

(07,709(9)

238,276(11) 239,364(10) 206,192(10)

89,115(10)

80.371(10)

246,582(8)

220.092(g)

259,062(7)
44,705 (11)

275,03)(6)

Lovell Partnerships
MayGurney
No westHoist

295.536(g)

266,363(6)

Volker Wessels

279,944(9)

107,312(11)

62,172 (11)

51,698(11)

Wilmot

410,393(2)

331.627(4)

314.585(6)

302,173(5)

Key:lthousands

Nombas inhaüas rate to thenot paitim inrdrim

TABLE 4.17:

MechCo's Peer Group Performance
Source:FAMEon-linedatabase
(2007)

o par pump

(Turnover/Revenue)

MechCo

2006
3,698(9)

2004
-11.352(11)

-2,975(10)

2002
5,957(3)

2001
4.405(6)

Countryside
Properties

16,071(2)

36,056(2)

34,313(2)

30.352(1)

24.178(2)

DoosenBabcockEnergy

5.121(7)

2.628(g)

451(9)

7.046(4)

12,725(3)

2,968(10)

-3,560(10)

3,925(7)

3,676(8)

2,066(9)

24,789(2)

31,606(1)

GallifordTry
Jarvis

-256,000(11)

62,700(l)

2003

45.829(I)

3.700(5)

John Lain8

25,100(1)

21,200(3)

-18,600(11)

-24.700(11)

Lovell Partnerships

12,627(3)

7.156(5)

4,745(6)

3,269(9)

May Gurney

11.561(4)

8.807(4)

8,038(4)

1.260(10)

202(11)

NorwestHolst

10,383(5)

4,700(7)

11.385(3)

10.397(3)

11,799(4)

4,290(8)

-3,446(9)

1,917(8)

4,846(6)

2.89818)

10.087(6)

6.391(6)

4,772(5)

4.235(7)

3,783(7)

VolkerWessels
Wilmot

K<Y ftbo un i

1,726 (10)

Numbomit trK*gs mforin timmk panim in rdmim to rar vugi

TABLE 4.18:

MechCo's Peer Group Performance
Source:FAMEon-linedatabase
(2007)
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(Profit

Before Tax)

bled, (u

0(9)

Countryside Properties

4.87%(2)

9.34%(I)

7.84%(I)

7.83% (2)

8.58%( II

Doosan Babcock Energy

1.67%(7)

1.01%(8)

0.13%(9)

2.44%(5)

4.89%(3)

0.91%(10)

-1.43%(9)

1.54%(7)

1.42%(8)

1.04%(9)

5.07%(2)

3.55%(4)

4.86%(4)

Galliford Try
Jarvis

23.79%(11)

John Laing
Lovell Partnerships
May Gurney

5.67%(3)

10.04%(1)

8.53%)2)

3.47%(5)

2.57%(5)

2.12%(6)

2.1(6)

3.7%(3)

3.36%)4)

2.58°0(5)

L41(9)

l. 76%ä(7)

4.62%(3)

4.72%)3)

4.55A. (5)

3.08°0(4)

9.37%(I)

6.48%(2)

1.52%(8)

1.4%(10)

1.38%(8)

Norwat Holst

3.51% 4)

Volker Wessels

1.53%(8)

Wilmot

2.46%(6)

Numhus in hxkas

TABLE

4.19:

MechCo's

-321%((0)
1.92%(6)

rcfa In ihr rank ýwmm

Peer

Group

226%(II)

-3.33%))))

0.43%(I0)
1.6%(6)
0.25%(II)

in rdmim in mir ýuup

Performance

(Profit

Margin)

Source: FAME on-line database (2007)

PERFORMANCE

2006

2005

2004

2003

2002

MEASURE

Re\eauc

fe83

2111

£347.4111

£3-I

dill

1,1"till

S"1?

VIII

turnover

(Quartile 2)

(Quartile 2)

(Quartile 2)

(Quartile 2)

Itluartile 2)

Profit before tax

f3.70m
(Quartile 4)

f-I135m
(Quartile 4)

f-2.98m
(Quartile 4)

£5.961n
(Quartile 2)

£4.41m
(Quartile 3)

0.96%

-3.27%
(Quartile 4)

-0.84%
(Quartile 4)

1.81°.
(Quartile 3)

14'i%
(Quartile 11

Profit margin

(Quartile 4)

Quantle figures in brackets dcuoie performance
in relation to peer group.
Quartiles I&2=

above average performance.

Quartiles 3&4-

below average perfomsance

TABLE 4.20: Summary of MechCo's Financial Performance Measures

MechCo's profit margins fluctuated over the five year period but were consistently in the
third or fourth quartile in relation to its competitors (i. e. below average). Furthermore, the
company actually made a loss in two of the five years under consideration. This indicates
that Mec{, Co's activities were not achieving sustainable compcetitiv
e advantage.
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4.4.6 PrimeCo's Financial Performance
In order to assessPrimeCo'sperformancein relation to its peergroup, financial
information on revenue/turnover,profit beforetax, and profit margin are shownin Tables
4.21,4.22 and 4.23, with a summaryin Table 4.24. The information is basedon the four
participating membersof the consortium(CompaniesA, B, C and D) and their peer
group
2005
4,422,800(1)

2003
3,462,500(1)

2004
3,212,600(1)

2002
3.193.900 (1)

CompanyA

2006
4,657,500(1)

CompanyB

1,898,300(5) 1,846,500(6) 1,709,300(6) 1,534,700(5) 1,401,700(5)

CompanyC

1,870,000(7) 1,860,900(5) 1,847,300(4) 1,698,800(4) 1,681,000(3)

Company D

931,000()2)

868,500 (12)

768.309(11)

839,680(10)

BarrettHomes

1,878,803
(6)

1,685,263
(7)

(7)
1,410,582

1.207.27518) 1.146,258(6)

Bellway
GeorgeWimpey
Kier
Morgan Sindall

1,092,571(11)

839,530(8)

772,964(12) 695,720(12) 634,301(12)

954,197(11)
2,878,500(2)

2,600,100(2)

1,895,100(3) 1,702,000(2)

1,444,100(8)

1,417,700(8)

1.369,400(8)

1,232,400(7)

1,219,297 (10)

1,137,537 (10)

1,038,387 (9)

3,005,700(3)

909,168 (9)

1.026.500(7)
654,836 (11)

Persimmon

2,131,300(4)

1,883,000(4) 1,711,100(5) 1,477,467(6) 742,164(9)

TaylorWoodrow

3,358,600(2)

2,669,400(3)

WilsonBowden

1,282,300(9)

1,165,800(9)

Key.£ h"sonds

2,208,600(3)

2,138,400(2) 1.539.700(4)

983,900(!0)

7ß9,300(1l) 726,800(10)

Numlas in trwies referIo thermkpuitim inrdMim to par poop

TABLE 4.21: PrimeCo's Peer Group Performance
Source:FAME on-linedatabase
(2007)

CompanyA
CompanyB
CompanyC
CompanyD

2006
65,700(g)

2003
95.700(7)

(Turnover/Revenue)

1004
39,200 (9)

2003
80,700(7)

34,000(I0)

160.800(7)

65,600(g)

70,700(7)

-6,400(12)

23,800(11)

42,200(8)

3,000(11)

30,600(10)

21,699(11)

43,798(8)

229,438(4)

174,727(5)

140,195(4)

35,000(9)

2002
81.800(7)

22-100(9)
13,000(12)
60,180(8)
122.503
(3)

Banaatt
Homes

303,7%(4)

Hallway

205,530(6)

169,251(6)

125.344(6)

101.455(6)

430,700(2)

378,200(1)

285.900(l)

152,000(3)

46.100(2)

GeorgeWimpey

89,145(6)

40.600(g)

33,300(9)

28,000(10)

21,900(11)

17.70000)

MorganSindall

27,940(10)

20,920(12)

15,530(12)

20,770(121

15,360(11)

Persimmon

459,600(I)

341,700(2)

256,800(2)

166,737(2)

104.016(5)

Taylor Woodrow

390,400(3)

304,000 (3)

233,100(3)

202,300(1)

201.500(1)

WilsonBowden

257,800(5)

223,300(5)

178,800(4)

139,200(5)

120,700(4)

Kier

Key:4Mmudc

Nwtkbm inbra*m rcAr to Wcr tkpnuim inrdlk,,

TABLE 4.22: PrimeCo's Peer Group Performance
Source:FAMEon-linedatabase
(2007)
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iopa Ww

(Profit

Before Tax)

(ýý,nl{1Jn, A

It'"uI IUI

I. JI"u IIl1I

Company B

8.47%(7)

CompanyC

-0.34%(121

Company D

0.32%(II)

3.55%(7)

4.14%(7)

1.289n(12)

228°". (9)

3.52%(8)

2.82%(8)

Barratt Homes

16.17%(4)

13.61%(4)

8.39%(4)

Bellway

18.81%(3)

17.74°° (3)

16.22%(2)

13.14°. (5)

11% (5)

George Wimpey

1499%(5)

-.

22x"(10)

2.06%(II)

1.61%(II)
0.77%(12)

509°°(7)

7.17%(7)

11.61% (3)

10.69°,6(5)

14.58°°('-)

14.05%(2)

802%(6)
1.78°. (12)

8.58%(6)

Kier

2.81%(8)

215%(9(

2.04%(10)

1.72%(10)

Morgan Sindall

2.29%(9)

1.84% (II)

1.5% (II)

2.28%(9)

2.35%(9)

11.29°°(4)

14.02%)3)

Persimmon

21.56%(1)

18.15%(2)

15.01°x(3)

Taylor Woodrow

11.61%(6)

11.39%(6)

10.551°(6)

9.46%(5)

13.09%(4)

18.17%(1)

17.63%())

16.61%(1)

20.1°x°(2)

Wilson Bowden

19.15%(I)

NwnhunmIrarkds rclir to thermik pnnHmin rdanai In pm prwp

TABLE 4.23: PrimeCo's Peer Group Performance (Profit Margin)
Sours:

PERFORMANCE
MEASURE

FAME

on-line

database (2007)

COMPANY

2005

2006

2004

2002

2003

A

i 160

11

144_'6x(1)

02Ibu(11

fl

lurnuvrr

B

II85bn(-')

C

iL96n(22)
£1.87bn(3)

11 71hn12I
f1.85bn(2)

£1.53bn(22)
£I. 7bn(2)

£I41n(22)
f1.68bn(1)

D

f931m (4)

£768.3tn (4)

£859.7m (4)

f839.5m (3)

£392m(3)
£70,7m(3)

£80.71n(3)
£34.Om(4)

£81ßm(3)
£22.5m(3)

£42.2m(3)
£21.7m(4)

ß5.0m(3)
f438m(3)

It 3Om(4)
£60.2m13)

Profit lxtürctax

Profit margin

11.86bn(2)
£868.5m (4)

A

£65.7m(3)

f95.7m(3)

B
C

£160.8m (3)
f-6.4m(4)

f65.6m(3)
£23.8m(4)

D

£3.Om(4)

ß0.6m(4)

A
B
C

1.41%(4)
8.47%(3)

2.16% (4)
3.55%(3)

-0.34% 14)
0.32%(4)

1.28%(4)
3.52%(3)

D

46hnIII

4.14%(3)
2.28%(3)

2.33% (3)
2.22%(4)
2.06%(4)

2.82%(3)

5.09%(3)

1.22% (4)

f;

2hu(I(

kc, ru.

2.56°° ( 1)
1.611° (41
077°° (4)
7.17°°))

Figures in brackets denote quanik performance
in relation to peer group.
Quartiles I&2=

above average performance

(luanilcs t&4-

ICI",

arcs age pcrllnmanre

TABLE 4.24: Summary of PrimeCo's Financial Performance Measures

None of the consortium members demonstrated above average perli r manceduring the
five year period. Profitability was without fail in the third and lburth quartiles in relation
to their peer group. This demonstrates that Prinz Cris activities were not achieving
sustainable

competitive

advantage.
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4.5.1

Case 1 Sourcing Strategy

BlendCo's chemicalssourcingstrategywas analysedin terms of the degreeof
collaboration and integration that exists and the basis of the collaboration and integration
(whether first-tier or supply chain). This enabled the identification of the generic
sourcing strategy being deployed. The integrating factors are summarised in Table 4.25.

INTEGRATING

FACTORS

EXAMPLES

LEVEL

Product processintortnation
exchange,

Lew

Aone. Contractual information
exchange only

Operational linkages.

Low.

E-procuretnent ordering spstem.
No other operational linkage.

Cooperative

I. ow.

None.

u nits.

work

BlendCo
collaboratively.

is willing
but

to
the

suppliers are not committed.
Relationship-specific
adaptations

TABLE 4.25: Integrating
Strategy

I. ow

Some chemical requirements are
consolidated with intermediary
suppliers.

Factors for BlendCo's Chemicals Sourcing

BlendCo tenders on an annual basis for its chemicals requirements, selecting products
from offerings made by suppliers currently operating in the market. An arms-length
relationship exists between BlendCo and the chemicals supplier, consisting of low levels
of collaboration and interaction, with only contractual information exchange taking
place. BlendCo's role is limited to market analysis, supplier selection and pcrlonmance
monitoring of the first-tier supplier (usually an intermediary) only. This indicates that a
supplier selection sourcing strategy exists.
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4.5.2

Case 2 Sourcing Strategy

ExtractCo's drilling mud sourcing strategy was analysed in terms of the degree of
collaboration and integration that exists and the basis of the collaboration and integration
(whether first-tier or supply chain). This enabled the identification of the generic

sourcingstrategybeing deployed.The integratingfactors aresummarisedin Table 4.26.

IN'1'F.(. RATING FACTORS

LEVEL.

EXAMPLES

Product process information
exchange.

low.

None. (bntraclual intiirmauon
exchangeonly

Operational linkages.

Low.

The well services supplier
monitors and adjusts the quality
of drilling mud on site as part of
the contract specification. No
other operational linkages

Cooperative nonns.

laity.

None. Arms-length
relationships.

Relationship-specific

l, ow

None.

adaptations

TABLE 4.26: Integrating Factors for ExtractCo's Drilling Mud
Sourcing Strategy

ExtractCo is now able to select the substitute f'or the key ingredient from offerings made
by up-stream suppliers currently operating in the market. Although the well services
provider monitors and adjusts the quality of the drilling mud on site as part of the
contract specification, there is an arms-length relationship between ExtractCo and the
supplier, consisting of low levels of collaboration and interaction, with only contractual
information exchange taking place. ExtractCo's role is limited to market analysis,
supplier selection and performance monitoring. However, ExtractCo now understands the
structure of the supply chain and the opportunities for leverage beyond the 1irst-tier
supplier and is able to source the substitute product from a second-tier provider. This
suggeststhat a supply chain sou,-cing strategy exists.
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4.5.3 Case3 Sourcin Strategy
trategy

lndirectCo's facilities management sourcing strategy was analysed in terms of the degree
of collaboration and integration that exists and the basis of the collaboration and
integration (whether first-tier or supply chain). This enabled the identification of the
generic sourcing strategy being deployed. The integrating factors are summarised in

Table 4.27.

INTEGRATING

FACTORS

EXAMPLES

LEVEL

\011
c \c1laligc.

( 01IM11Iu:

cschallge

ll

1111ý)rlll; l 1011

on])

Operational linkages.

Mediwn.

Joint monitoring of service-level
agreements. Facilities
managementsupplier is
responsible for equipment
maintenance.

Cooperative norms.

Low.

None. Anns-length
relationships.

Relationship-specific
adaptations

Low

None.

TABLE 4.27: Integrating Factors for IndirectCo's Facilities
Management Sourcing Strategy

lndirectCo is able to select individual services from offerings made by up-stream
suppliers currently operating in the market. Although there are some operational linkages
involved, an arms-length relationship exists between lndirectCo and the suppliers,
consisting of low levels of collaboration and interaction, with only contractual
information exchange taking place. IndirectCo's role is limited to market analysis,
supplier selection and performance monitoring. However, IndirectCo now understands
the structure of the supply chain and the opportunities for leverage beyond the first-tier
supplier and is able to source the individual services from second-tier providers. This
suggests that a supply chain sourcing strategy exists.
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4.5.4

Case 4 Sourcing Strategy

IndirectCo's low-level legal services sourcing strategy was analysed in terms of the
degree of collaboration and integration that exists and the basis of the collaboration and
integration (whether first-tier or supply chain). This enabled the identification of the
generic sourcing strategy being deployed. The integrating factors are summarised in
Table 4.28.

INTEGRATING

Product

FACTORS

process inlbnnation

LEVEI.

Iow.

exchange.

EXAMPLES

None

Contractual

intonation

exchange onlp

Operational linkages.

Low.

None. Operational activities are
not closely linked.

Cooperative nonns.

Low.

None.Anns-length
relationships.

Relationship-specific
adaptations

Low

None.

TABLE 4.28: Integrating Factors for IndirectCo's Low Level Legal
Services Sourcing Strategy

IndirectCo selects low-level legal services work from offerings made by suppliers
currently operating in the market. An arms-length relationship exists between lndirectCo
and the suppliers, consisting of low levels of collaboration and interaction, with only
contractual information exchange taking place. IndirectCo's role is limited to market
analysis, supplier selection and performance monitoring of the first-tier suppliers only.
This indicates that a supplier selection sourcing strategy exists.
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4.5.5

Case 5 Sourcing Strategy

MechCo's mechanical & electrical components sourcing strategy was analysed in terms
of the degree of collaboration and integration that exists and the basis of the collaboration
and integration (whether first-tier or supply chain). This enabled the identification of the
generic sourcing strategy being deployed. The integrating factors are summarised in

Table 4.29.

IN IEGRATING

LEVEL

FACTORS

Produ: t process infbrmruion

I

exchange.

EXAMPLES

Aone

(ontraLluHI

ndonnetion

exchangeonly

Operational linkages.

Low.

E-procurement ordering system.
No other operational linkages

Cooperative norms.

IAiw.

None. Antis-length
relationships.

Relationship-specific

Low

None.

adaptations

TABLE 4.29: Integrating Factors for MechCo's Mechanical &
Electrical Components Sourcing Strategy

MechCo selects mechanical & electrical components from offerings made by suppliers
currently operating in the market. An arms-length relationship exists between MechCo
and the suppliers, consisting of low levels of collaboration and interaction, with only
contractual information exchange taking place. MechCo's role is limited to market
analysis, supplier selection and performance monitoring of the immediate suppliers only.
This indicates that a supplier selection sourcing strategy exists.
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4.5.6

Case 6 Sourcing Sý
trategy

PrimeCo's ready-mixed concrete sourcing strategy was analysed in terms of the degree
of collaboration and integration that exists and the basis of the collaboration and
integration (whether first-tier or supply chain). This enabled the identification of the
generic sourcing strategy being deployed. The integrating factors are summarised in

Table 4.30.

INTEGRATING

Product

FACTORS

process inlhrmation

EXAMPLES

LEVEL

I only

exchange.

ounc

( lmtraciual

exchange

i formation

(1111)

operational linkages.

Low.

Joint project review meetings
No other operational linkages

Cooperative norms.

Low.

None. Anns-lenelh
relationships.

Relationship-specific

Low

None,

adaptations

TABLE 4.30: Integrating Factors for PrimeCo's Ready Mixed
Concrete Sourcing Strategy

PrimeCo selects ready-mixed concrete from offerings made by suppliers currently
operating in the market. Although there are joint project review meetings, an arms-length
relationship exists between PrimeCo and the supplier, consisting of low levels of
collaboration and interaction, with only contractual inlonnation exchange taking place.
PrimeCo's role is limited to market analysis, supplier selection and performance
monitoring of the immediate supplier only. This indicates that a supplier
selection
.
sourcing strategy exists.
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4.5.7

Case 7 Sourcing Strategy

FoodCo's potato sourcing strategy was analysed in terms of the degree of collaboration
and integration that exists and the basis of the collaboration and integration (whether

first-tier or supply chain). This enabledthe identification of the genericsourcingstrategy
being deployed. The integrating factors are summarised in Table 4.31.

INTEGRATING
FACTORS

Product/ process

LEVEL

High.

EXAMPLES

Sharing of cost intixmation, loins product

information

desclopment.

exchange,

efficiency initiatives.

joint dcnumd Inrecastiný,

and jnnn

Operational
linkages.

High.

Operational activities are closely linked. Eprocurement ordering and replenishment systems.
just-in-time delivery. andjoint quality assurance.

('ooperative norms.

High.

Single source supplier. Commitment to work
collaboratively. relationship manager,client account
manager, regular meetings.

Relationship-

I ligh.

specific

adaptations

FoodCo has developed dedicated processing
equipment.

The potato supplier

has developed

specific products. Joint investments in research and
technology.

TABLE 4.31: Integrating
Strategy

Factors for FoodCo's Potato Sourcing

After initially analysing the market and selecting a suitable potato grower, FoodCo now
works on a continuous basis with this supplier. There are high levels of collaboration and
integration between FoodCo and the supplier, consisting ot'product and process
information exchange, operational linkages, cooperative norms, and relationship-specific
adaptations. The sourcing strategy adopted therefore conforms to the definition of'
supplier development.
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4.5.8

Case 8 Sourcing Srategy

FoodCo's carton & sleeve packaging sourcing strategy was analysed in terms of the
degree of collaboration and integration that exists and the basis of the collaboration and
integration (whether first-tier or supply chain). This enabled the identification of the

generic sourcing strategybeingdeployed.The integratingfactors aresummarisedin
Table 4.32.

INTEGRATING
FACTORS

Product

pruce

LEVEL,

I lieh

inlöntation

EXAMPLES

Charing of Cost introminion,

jonnt prnducl

development. joint dencmd forecasting, und 101u1
efficiency initiatives.

exchange.
Operational
linkages.

High.

Operational activities are closely linked. Fprocurement ordering and replenishment system,.
just-in-time delivery, and joint quality assurance.

Cooperative nouns.

High.

Single source suppliers. Commitment to be flexible
and responsive, relationship manager. client account
manager,regular meetings.

Relationshipspecific adaptations

High.

FoodCo has made dedicated investments in the hoard
supplier. The suppliers haveassignedcapacity to
FoodCo.

TABLE 4.32: Integrating Factors for FoodCo's Carton & Sleeve
Packaging Sourcing Strategy

After initially analyzing the market and selecting a suitable carton converter and hoard
producer, FoodCo now works on a continuous basis with both these suppliers operating
at the second- and third-tier levels of the supply chain. There are high levels of
collaboration and integration between FoodCo and the suppliers, consisting of
product/process information exchange, operational linkages, cooperative norms, and
relationship-specific adaptations. The sourcing strategy adopted therelore conforms to
the definition of supply chain management.
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4.5.9

Case 9 Sourcing Strategy

BlendCo's energy sourcing strategy was analysed in terms of the degree of collaboration
and integration that exists and the basis of the collaboration and integration (whether
first-tier or supply chain). This enabled the identification of the generic sourcing strategy

being deployed.The integratingfactors aresummarisedin Table 4.33.

INTI«; RATING
FACTORS

Product, process
inibrmation

LEVEL

EXAMPLES

High.

Joint product development,joint demand forecasting.
and joint cost and functionality improvement
initiatives.

Operational
linkages.

High.

Operational activities are closely linked, with a
continuous supply of inputs provided.

Cooperative norms.

High.

BlendCo requires the energy broker's scarce
expertise in new market. Commitment to work
collaboratively, relationship manager,client account
manager.

Relationshipspecific adaptations

High.

The energy broker has developed a specific
technology solution for BlendCo. BlendCo has made
dedicated investments in this solution.

exchange.

TABLE 4.33: Integrating
Strategy

Factors for BlendCo's Energy Sourcing

After initially analysing the market and selecting a suitable energy broker, BlendCo now
works on a continuous basis with this supplier. There are high levels of collaboration and
integration between BlendCo and the supplier, consisting of'productlprocess information
exchange, operational linkages, cooperative norms, and relationship-specific adaptations.
The sourcing strategy adopted therefore conforms to the definition of. supplier
development.
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4.5.10 Case 10 Sourcin

Strategy

ExtractCo's life-of-field seismic imaging sourcing strategy was analysed in terms of the
degree of collaboration and integration that exists and the basis of the collaboration and
integration (whether first-tier or supply chain). This enabled the identification of the
generic sourcing strategy being deployed. The integrating factors are summarised in
Table 4.34.

INTE(: RA'1ING
FACTORS

LEVEL.

EXAMPLES

Iligh

Sharing of cost intixnmtion. joint product
development,joint demand forecasting, andjoint
efficiency initiatives.

Operational
linkages.

Medium.

Operational activities are fully integrated within ihr
requirementsof the one-off project only.

Cooperative norms.

High.

Single sourcesuppliers for the project. Commitment
to work collaboratively, dedicated project ntanageis.
and regular meetings.

Relationship-

High.

ExtractCo and all the suppliers have madededicated
investments in terms of researchand product

Product pri css
inlbnnation
exchange.

specific adaptations

development.

TABLE 4.34: Integrating Factors for ExtractCo's Life of Field
Seismic Imaging Sourcing Strategy

The original contract entailed ExtractCo selecting a prime contractor from suppliers
currently operating in the market, with its role limited to market analysis, supplier
selection and performance monitoring of the first-tier supplier (the prime contractor)
only. This had the characteristics of a supplier selection approach.
The revised sourcing arrangement is very different. ExtractCo, aller initially analyzing
the market and selecting suppliers, now works on a continuous basis with all the
suppliers at every stage of the supply chain. There are high levels of collaboration and
integration between ExtractCo and all the suppliers in the supply chain, consisting of
product/process information exchange, operational linkages, cooperative norms, and
relationship-specific adaptations. The sourcing strategy adopted therefore conforms to
the definition of supply chain management.
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4.5.11 Case 11 Sourcing Strategy

IndirectCo's accounts payable sourcing strategy was analysed in terms of the degree of
collaboration and integration that exists and the basis of the collaboration and integration

(whetherfirst-tier or supply chain). This enabledthe identification of the generic
sourcing strategy being deployed. The integrating factors are summarised in Table 4.35.

INTEGRATING
FACTORS

LEVEL

EXAMPLES

High.

Sharing of cost intbrmation. joint product
development, joint demand forecasting, and joint
efficiency initiatives.

Operational
linkages.

High.

Operational activities are fully integrated. The
supplier offers a full accounts payable solution
within lndirectCo's organisation. Joint service-level

Cooperative nouns.

High.

Long-term contract. Commitment to work
collaboratively, relationship manager,client account
manager, regular meetings.

Relationship-

High.

IndirectCo has made dedicated investments in the
supplier in termsof systems,processes and
technology. The supplier has developed a specific
service provision.

Product process
information
exchange.

monitoring.

specific adaptations

TABLE 4.35:

Integrating
Factors for IndirectCo's
Sourcing Strategy

Accounts

Payable

After initially analysing the market and selecting a suitable service provider, IndirectCo
now works on a continuous basis with this supplier. There are high levels of
collaboration and integration between IndirectCo and the supplier, consisting of
product/process information exchange, operational linkages, cooperative norms, and
relationship-specific adaptations. The sourcing strategy adopted therefore conforms to
the definition of supplier development.
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4.5.12 Case 12 Sourcing Strategy

IndirectCo's high-level legal services sourcing strategy was analysed in terms of the

degreeof collaboration and integration that exists and the basisof the collaborationand
integration (whether first-tier or supply chain). This enabled the identification of the
generic sourcing strategy being deployed. The integrating factors are summarised in

Table 4.36.

INTEGRATING
FACTORS

EXAMPLES

LEVEL

I'r ILO process
intonnation
exchange.

lliph.

Operational
linkages.

High.

Operational activities are fully integrated. Most high
level legal work is outsourced to key suppliers. Law
firms' staff embedded in IndirectCo. Relationship
managers.Joint planning meetings,

Coopemtis e nomis.

High.

Limited number of suppliers with the requisite level
of expertise. Recognition of mutual interest.
Guaranteed work in return for commitment and
responsiveness.

Relationship-

High.

The suppliers provide designated lawyers to the
IndirectCo account. IndirectCo markets joint service
provision to client organisations and governments.

Significant sharing ofhigh-letel, rotpornc
information which has a direct affect on the
profitability and reputation of both buyer and
suppliers.

specific adaptations

TABLE 4.36: Integrating Factors for IndirectCo's High Level Legal
Services Sourcing Strategy

After initially analysing the market and selecting a suitable service provider, IndirectCo
now works on a continuous basis with this supplier. There are high levels of
collaboration and integration between IndirectCo and the supplier, consisting of
product/process information exchange, operational linkages, cooperative norms, and
relationship-specific adaptations. The sourcing strategy adopted therefore conforms to
the definition of supplier development.
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4.6.1

Case 1 Advantage Generating Potential

In order to assessthe advantage-generating potential of BlendCo's chemicals sourcing
strategy, responses from the five interviewees were recorded in relation to the nine
advantage-generating tests (Table 4.37). The mode responses were then binarised and
summated in order to identify an advantage-generating score (Table 4.38).

Interviewee
Test I

la
False

lb
False

is
False

Id
False

le
False

Mode
False

Test 2

False

False

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 3

False

False

False

False

Test 4

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 5

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 6

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 7

False

False

False

False

False

False
False
False

Test S

False

False

False

False

False

Test 9

False

False

False

False

False

TABLE 4.37: Case 1 Advantage Generating Tests
Interviewee Responses

T1IE TESTS

MODE
RESPONSE

POSATIvi:
SCORE (I')

(I) 1hc., nw. III E_,
EIlieu> IS wuyuc in relation to competitors
,

I, d, c

(2) The sourcing strategy has a uniqueness created over time through
its development process

False

0

(3) Competitors would be unable to identify the value of the sourcing
strategy

False

0

(4) Competitors would not know how to recreate the sourcing strategy

False

0

(5) large investments have been made in the sourcing strategy

False

0

(6) The value of the sourcing strategy will not deteriorate quickly

False

II

(7) The value of the sourcing strategy can be appropriated by the buyer
and does not need to be passed on to suppliers or customers

False

II

(8) The sourcing strategy cannot be substituted by alternatives

False

II

(9) the sourcing strategy is superior to that of competitors

False

II

to tAlS

0

ADVANTAGE

GENERATING SCORE (P/9x100)

TABLE 4.38:

Case 1 Advantage

Generating

NI: c; arIVN
S( ORE (N)

I

lt

0°ßa

Potential

An advantage-generating score of'0% is achieved. This indicates that the approach used
for sourcing chemicals does not achieve sustainable competitive advantage.
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4.6.2

Case 2 Advantage Generating Potential

In order to assessthe advantage-generating potential of ExtractCo's drilling mud
sourcing strategy, responses from the five interviewees were recorded in relation to the
nine advantage-generating tests (Table 4.39). The mode responses were then binarised
and summated in order to identify an advantage-generating score (Table 4.40).

Interviewee
2c
False

2d
False

2e
True

Mode
False

Test I

False

26
False

Test 2

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 3

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 4

False

False

False

False

False

False
False

Test 5

False

False

False

False

False

Test 6

False

False

False

False

False

False
True

Test7

True

True

True

True

True

Test B

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 9

False

False

False

False

False

False

TABLE 4.39: Case 2 Advantage Generating Tests
Interviewee Responses

THE TESTS

MODE
RESPONSE

(I )The sourcing stratcov i, umyuc it clarion to

POSKI'IVE
SCORE: 11')

I. Jsc

u

(2) The sourcing strategy has a uniqueness created over time through
its development process

False

0

(3) Competitors would be unable to identify the value of the sourcing
strategy

False

0

(4) Competitors would not know how to
recreate the sourcing strategy

False

0

(5) Largeinvestments
havebeenmadein thesourcingstrategy

False

0

(6) The value of the sourcing strategy will not deteriorate quickly

False

0

(7) The value of the sourcing strategy can be appropriated by the buyer
and does not need to be passedon to suppliers or customers

True

I

(8) The sourcing strategy cannot be substituted by alternatives

False

0

also

II

t, Ii-.

('I) the sourcing strategy is superior to that of competitors
101 ALS

ADVANTAGE GENERATING

I

NEGATIVE:
SCORE (N)

I

I

(I

S

11°ßu

SCORE (P/9x100)

TABLE 4.40: Case 2 Advantage Generating Potential

It can be seen that an advantage-generating score of 11 o is achieved. This indicates that
the approach used for sourcing drilling mud does not achieve sustainable competitive
advantage.
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4.6.3

Case 3 Advantage Generating Potential

In order to assessthe advantage-generating potential of IndirectCo's facilities
management sourcing strategy, responsesfrom the five interviewees were recorded in
relation to the nine advantage-generating tests (Table 4.41). The mode responses were
then binarised and summated in order to identify an advantage-generating score (Table
4.42).

Interviewee
Test I

3a
False

3b
False

3c
False

3d
False

3e
False

Mode
False

Test 2

False

False

False

False

False

False
False

Test 3

False

False

False

False

False

Test 4

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 5

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 6

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 7

False

True

False

False

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 8

False

False

False

False

Test 9

False

False

False

False

TABLE 4.41: Case 3 Advantage Generating Tests
Interviewee Responses

MODE
RESPONSE

THE TESTS
l I) The sourcing strategy is unique in relation to competitors

I ails

NEGATIVE
SCORE(N)

POSATIVE
SCORE(P)
0

(2) The sourcing strategy has a uniqueness created over time through
its development process

also

0

(3) Competitors would be unable to identify the value of the sourcing
strategy

False

0

(4) Competitors would not know how to recreate the sourcing strategy

False

0

(5) Large investments have been made in the sourcing strategy

False

0

(6) The value of the sourcing strategy will not deteriorate quickly

False

0

(7) The value of the sourcing strategy can be appropriated by the buyer
and does not need to be passed on to suppliers or customers

False

0

(8) The sourcing strategy cannot be substituted by alternatives

False

0

)q) The sourcing strategy is superior to that of competitors

False

0

TOTALS

ADVANTAGE GENERATING

0

0%

SCORE (P/9x100)

TABLE 4.42: Case 3 Advantage Generating Potential

An advantage-generating score of 0% is achieved. This indicates that the approach used
for sourcing facilities management does not achieve sustainable competitive advantage.
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4.6.4

Case 4 Advantage Generating Potential

In order to assessthe advantage-generating potential of IndirectCo's low-level legal
services sourcing strategy, responses from the five interviewees were recorded in relation
to the nine advantage-generating tests (Table 4.43). The mode responses were then
binarised and summated in order to identify an advantage-generating score (Table 4.44).

Interviewee
Test I

4a
False

4b
False

4c
False

4d
False

4e
False

Mode
False

Test 2

False

False

False

False

False

False
False

Test 3

False

False

False

False

False

Test 4

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 5

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 6

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 7

False

False

False

False

False

False
False
False

Test B

False

False

False

False

False

Test 9

False

False

False

False

False

TABLE 4.43: Case 4 Advantage Generating Tests
Interviewee Responses

THE TESTS

MODE
POSATIVE
RESPONSE SCORE(P)

NEGATIVE
SCORE(N)
I

(I) the sourcing strateur is unique in relation to competitors

lalso

0

(2) The sourcing, cuategs has a uniqueness created over time through
.
its development process

False

0

(3) Competitors would be unable to identify the value of the sourcing
strategy

False

0

(4) Competitors would not know how to recreate the sourcing strategy

False

0

(5) Large investments have been made in the sourcing strategy

False

0

(6) The value of the sourcing strategy will not deteriorate quickly

False

0

(7) The value of the sourcing strategy can be appropriated by the buyer
and does not need to be passed on to suppliers or customers

False

0

(8) The sourcing strategy cannot be substituted by alternatives

False

0

(9) The sourcing strategy is superior to that of competitors

False

0

1(11, il ti

ADVANTAGE GENERATING

I

n

9

0%

SCORE (P/9000)

TABLE 4.44: Case 4 Advantage Generating Potential

An advantage-genei-ating
score of 0% is achieved.This indicatesthat the approachused
for sourcing facilities managementdoesnot achievesustainablecompetitive advantage.
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4.6.5 Case5 AdvantageGeneratingPotential
In order to assessthe advantage-generating potential of MechCo's mechanical &
electrical components sourcing strategy, responses from the five interviewees were
recorded in relation to the nine advantage-generating tests (Table 4.45). The mode
responses were then binarised and summated in order to identify an advantage-generating
score (Table 4.46).

Interviewee

Test 1

5a
False

5b
False

5c
False

5d
False

5e
False

Mode
False

Test 2

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 3

False

False

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 4

False

False

False

False

Test 5

False

False

False

False

Fake

False

Test 6

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 7

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 9

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 9

False

False

False

False

False

False

TABLE 4.45: Case 5 Advantage Generating Tests
Interviewee Responses

MODE
RESPONSE

THE TESTS
(1) 111
c sowr nie unidreg) is unique in relation to competitors

POSATIVE
SCORE(P)

NEGATIVE
SCORE(N)

False

II

(2) The sourcing strategc has a uniqueness created user nine through
its deselopment process

False

0

(3) Competitors would be unable to identify the value of the sourcing
strategy

False

0

(4) Competitors would not know how to recreate the sourcing strategy

False

0

(5) Large investments have been made in the sourcing strategy

False

0

(6) The value of the sourcing strategy will not deteriorate quickly

False

0

(7) The value of the sourcing strategy can be appropriated by the buyer
and does not need to he passedon to suppliers or customers

False

0

(8) The sourcing strategy cannot be substituted by alternatives

False

0

(9) The sourcing strateg} is superior to that of competitors

False

lt

10TALS

ADVANTAGE GENERATING

1

ii

y

0%

SCORE (P/9xI00)

TABLE 4.46: Case 5 Advantage Generating Potential

An advantage-generating score of 0% is achieved. This indicates that the approach used
for sourcing M&E components does not achieve sustainable competitive advantage.
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4.6.6

Case 6 Advantage Generating Potential

In order to assessthe advantage-generating potential of PrimeCo's ready-mixed concrete
sourcing strategy, responses from the five interviewees were recorded in relation to the
nine advantage-generating tests (Table 4.47). The mode responses were then binarised
and summated in order to identify an advantage-generating score (Table 4.48).

Interviewee
6c
False

6d
False

6e
False

Mode
False

False

False

False

False

False

False

False

False

False

False
False

6a
False

6b
False

Test 2

False

Test 3

False

Test 1

Test 4

False

False

False

False

False

Test 5

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 6

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 7

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 8

False

False

False

False

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 9

False

Fake

TABLE 4.47: Case 6 Advantage Generating Tests
Interviewee Responses

POSATIVE
MODE
RESPONSE SCORE(P)

THE TESTS
(I)-lhe

sourcing strnteps is unique in relation to competitnrs

I: d. e

0

(2) the sourcing strategy has a uniqueness created over time through
its development process

False

I)

(3) Competitors would be unable to identify the value of the sourcing
strategy

False

0

(4) Competitorswould not knowhowto recreatethesourcingstrategy

False

0

(5) large Investments have been made in the sourcing strategy

False

0

(6) The value of the sourcing strategy will not deteriorate quickly

False

0

(7) The value of the sourcing strategy can be appropriated by the buyer
and does not need to be passed on to suppliers or customers

False

0

(ß) The sourcing strategy cannot be substituted by alternatives

False

0

(9) The sourcing strategy is superior to that of competitors

False

0

TOIAIis

ADVANTAGE GENERATING

NEGATIVE
SCORE(N)
I

ý

(I

SCORE (P/9x100)

0%

TABLE 4.48: Case 6 Advantage Generating Potential

An advantage-generatingscore of 0% is achieved.This indicatesthat the approachused
for sourcing ready-mixed concretedoesnot achievesustainablecompetitive advantage.
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4.6.7

Case 7 Advantage Generating Potential

In order to assessthe advantage-generating potential of FoodCo's potato sourcing
strategy, responses from the five interviewees were recorded in relation to the nine
advantage-generating tests (Table 4.49). The mode responses were then binarised and
summated in order to identify an advantage-generating score (Table 4.50).

Interviewee
Test I

7a
True

7h
True

7c
True

7d
True

7e
True

Mode
True

Test 2

True

True

True

True

True

True

Test 3

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 4

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 5

True

True

True

True

True

True

Test 6

True

True

True

True

True

True

Test 7

TTF

T/F

T/F

T/F

TVF

TY

Test 8

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 9

True

True

True

True

True

True

TABLE 4.49: Case 7 Advantage Generating Tests
Interviewee Responses

MODE
RESPONSE

THE TESTS

POSATIVE
SCORE(P)

NEGATIVE
SCORE(N)

(1) The sourcing strategy is unique in relation to competitors

true

I

('_)Ihr sourcing strategy has a IT[I iyuoness created nccr time through
its development process

true

I

(3) Competitors would be unable to identify the value of the sourcing

False

0

(4) Competitors would not know how to recreate the sourcing strategy

False

0

(5) Large investments have been made in the sourcing strategy

True

I

0

strategy

(6) The value of the sourcing strategy will not deteriorate quickly

True

(7) The value of the sourcing strategy can be appropriated by the buyer
and does not need to be passed on to suppliers or customers

True False

(8) The sourcing strategy cannot be substituted by alternatives

False

(9) The sourcing strategy is superior to that of competitors

true

TOTALS

ADVANTAGE GENERATING

I
0.5

u

0
I

ii

5.5

SCORE (P/9x 100)

61%

TABLE 4.50: Case 7 Advantage Generating Potential

An advantage-generating score of 61% is achieved. This indicates that the approach used
for sourcing potatoes does achieve sustainable competitive advantage.
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4.6.8

Case 8 Advantage Generating Potential

In order to assessthe advantage-generating potential of FoodCo's carton & sleeve
packaging sourcing strategy, responses from the five interviewees were recorded in
relation to the nine advantage-generating tests (Table 4.51). The mode responses were
then binarised and summated in order to identify an advantage-generating score (Table
4.52).

Interviewee
Test I

8a
True

8b
True

Sc
True

8d
True

8e
True

Mode
True

Test 2

Fake

False

False

False

False

False

Test 3

True

True

True

True

True

True

Test 4

False

False

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 5

False

False

False

False

Test 6

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 7

True

True

True

True

True

True

Test 8

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 9

True

True

True

True

False

True

TABLE 4.51: Case 8 Advantage Generating Tests
Interviewee Responses

THE TESTS

ýII

MODE
RESPONSE

ie ow. me li rle,_l L uniyuc in rrlatiun io conipctnnr+

I'OS4TIV1
S(ORF: (P)

NF(hIIN
F
5('0It W(N)

liw

(2) The sourcing strategy has a uniqueness created over time through
its development process

False

0

(3) Competitors would be unable to identify the value of the sourcing
strategy

True

I

0

(4) Competitors

False

0

1

would

not know

how

to recreate

the sourcing

strategy

False

0

i

(6) The value of the sourcing strategy will not deteriorate quickly

(5) Large investments have been made in the sourcing strategy

False

0

1

(7) The value of the sourcing strategy can be appropriated by the buyer
and does not need to be passedon to suppliers or customers

True

I

U

(8) The sourcing strategy cannot be substituted by alternatives

False

0

(9) The sourcing strategy is supcnor to that of competitors

True

101 ALS

ADVANTAGE GENERATING

I

o

1

SCORE (P/9x100)

44%

TABLE 4.52: Case 8 Advantage Generating Potential

An advantage-generating score of 44% is achieved. This indicates that the approach used
for sourcing carton & sleeve packaging does not achieve sustainable competitive
advantage.
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4.6.9

Case 9 Advantage Generating Potential

In order to assessthe advantage-generating potential of BlendCo's energy sourcing
strategy, responses from the five interviewees were recorded in relation to the nine
advantage-generating tests (Table 4.53). The mode responseswere then binarised and
summated in order to identify an advantage-generating score (Table 4.54).

Interviewte
Test I

9a
True

9b
True

9c
True

9d
True

9e
True

Mode
True

Test 2

True

True

True

True

True

True

Test 3

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 4

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 5

True

True

True

True

True

True

Test 6

True

True

True

True

True

True

Test 7

True

True

True

True

True

True

Test 8

True

True

True

True

False

True

Test 9

True

True

True

True

True

True

TABLE 4.53: Case 9 Advantage Generating Tests
Interviewee Responses

THE'1'E. STS

1MOUE
.
RESPONSE

POSATIVE
SCORE(D)

NFOM1VE
SCORE(N)

Iruc

I

(1

(2) The sourcing strategy has a uniqueness created oser time through
its development process

True

I

Ii

(3) Competitors would be unable to identify the value of the sourcing
strategy

False

0

(4) Competitors would not know how to recreate the sourcing strategy

False

0

(5) Large investments have been made in the sourcing strategy

True

I

(6) The value of the sourcing strategy will not deteriorate quickly

True

I

(7) The value of the sourcing strategy can be appropriated by the buyer
and does not need to be passed on to suppliers or customers

True

I

II

(8) The sourcing strategy cannot be substituted by alternatives

True

I

ýt

(9) The sourcing strateoc is supenor to that of competitors

'fate

I

tt

(I) Ilie. ewaue,

ii. ur-pýwuyuc

in rclwlon to eonipcinui,

TOTALS

lt

7

ADVANTAGE GENERATING SCORE(P/9x100)

78%

TABLE 4.54: Case 9 Advantage Generating Potential

An advantage-generating score of 78% is achieved. This indicates that the approach used
for sourcing energy does achieve sustainable competitive advantage.
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4.6.10 Case 10 Advantage Generating Potential
In order to assessthe advantage-generating potential of ExtractCo's life of field seismic
imaging sourcing strategy, responses from the five interviewees were recorded in relation
to the nine advantage-generating tests (Table 4.55). The mode responseswere then

binarised and summatedin order to identify an advantage-generating
score(Table 4.56).

Interviewee
Test l

10a
False

lob
True

Or
True

10d
True

IOe
True

Mode
True

Test?

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 3

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 4

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 3

True

True

True

True

True

True

Test 6

False

True

True

True

True

True

Test 7

False

True

True

True

True

True

Test 8

False

True

True

True

True

True

Test 9

False

False

False

False

False

False

TABLE 4.55: Case 10 Advantage Generating Tests
Interviewee Responses

THE TESTS

MODE
POSATIVE
RESPONSE SCORE(P)

NEGATIVE
SCORE(N)

(1) The sourcing stratrgs is unique in relation to cnmpctitors

litre

I

(2)'l he sourcing strategy has a uniqueness created over time through
its development process

False

I)

11

(3) Competitors would be unable to identify the value of the sourcing
strategy

False

0

(4) Competitors would not know how to recreate the sourcing strategy

False

0

(5) Large investments have been made in the sourcing strategy

True

I

0

(6) The value of the sourcing strategy will not deteriorate quickly

True

I

()

17) The value of the sourcing strategy can be appropriated by the buyer
and does not need to be passed on to suppliers or customers

True

I

0

(8) The sourcing strategy cannot be substituted by alternatives

True

1

0

(9) The sourcing strategy is superior to that of competitors

False

0

11)1hIti

ADVANTAGE GENERATING

1

SCORE (P/9x 100)

56%

TABLE 4.56: Case 10 Advantage Generating Potential

An advantage-generating score of 56% is achieved. This indicates that the approach used
for sourcing life of field seismic imaging does achieve sustainable competitive
advantage.
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4.6.11 Case 11 Advantage Generating Potential
In order to assessthe advantage-generating potential of IndirectCo's accounts payable
sourcing strategy, responses from the five interviewees were recorded in relation to the
nine advantage-generating tests (Table 4.57). The mode responses were then binarised
and summated in order to identify an advantage-generating score (Table 4.58).

Interviewee
Test I

Ila
False

Ilb
False

lic
False

Ild
False

Ile
False

Mode
False

Test 2

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 3

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 4

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 5

True

True

True

True

True

True

Test 6

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 7

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 8

False

False

False

False

False

False

Test 9

False

False

False

False

False

False

TABLE 4.57: Case 11 Advantage Generating Tests
Interviewee Responses

MODE
POSATIVE
RESPONSE SCORE(P)

THE TESTS
(I) The sourcing trainer is unique in relation to competitors

False

II

(2) 1lie sourcing strategy has a uniqueness created over time through
its development process

False

(I

(b) Competitors would be unable to identify the value of the sourcing
strategy

False

0

(4) Competitors would not know how to recreate the sourcing strategy

False

0

(5) Large investments have been made in the sourcing strategy

True

I

(G) The value of the sourcing strategy will not deteriorate quickly

False

0

(7) The value of the sourcing strategy can be appropriated by the buyer
und does not need to be passed on to suppliers or customers

False

0

(3) The sourcing strategy cannot be substituted by alternatives

False

0

False

0

(9) The sourcing strategy is superior to that of competitors
1OlAI

S

ADVANTAGE GENERATING

NEGATIVE
SCORE(N)
I

I

I

SCORE (P/9x100)

11%

TABLE 4.58: Case 11 Advantage Generating Potential

An advantage-generating score of 11ß'ois achieved. This indicates that the approach used
for sourcing accounts payable does not achieve sustainable competitive advantage.
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4.6.12 Case 12 Advantage Generating Potential
In order to assessthe advantage-generating potential of IndirectCo's high-level legal
services sourcing strategy, responses from the five interviewees were recorded in relation
to the nine advantage-generating tests (Table 4.59). The mode responseswere then
binarised and summated in order to identify an advantage-generating score (Table 4.60).

Interviewee
Test I

12a
True

12b
True

12c
True

12d
True

12e
True

Mode
True

Test 2

True

True

True

True

True

True

Test 3

True

False

False

False

False

False

Test 4

True

False

False

False

False

False

Test 5

True

True

True

True

True

True

Test 6

True

True

True

True

True

True

Test 7

True

T'F

IF

T/F

Tf

Test 8

True

True

True

True

True

True

Test 9

True

False

False

False

False

False

TP

TABLE 4.59: Case 12 Advantage Generating Tests
Interviewee Responses

MODE
RESPONSE

THE TESTS

POSATIVE
SCORE(P)

NEGATIVE
SCORE(N)

(I) the sourcing strategy is unique in relation to competitnrs

7iuc

(2) fIre sourcing strategy has a uniqueness
created over time through
its development process

true

U

(3) Competitors would be unable to identify the value of the sourcing
strategy

True

U

(4) Competitors would not know how to recreate the sourcing strategy

True

0

(5) Large investments have been made in the sourcing strategy

True

I

(1

(6) The value of the sourcing strategy will not deteriorate quickly

True

I

U

0.5

ILS

(7) The value of the sourcing strategy can be appropriated by the buyer
and does not need to be passed on to suppliers or customers

True/False

(8) The sourcing strategy cannot be substituted by alternatives

True

(9) The sourcing strategy is supenor to that of competitors

False

TOTALS

LADVANTAGE GENERATING

I

(1
0
x5

1.5

83%

SCORE (P/9x100)

TABLE 4.60: Case 12 Advantage Generating Potential

An advantage-generating score of 83% is achieved. This indicates that the approach used
for sourcing high-level legal services does achieve sustainable competitive advantage.
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4.7.1

Case I Power Analysis

In order to assessthe power structure of BlendCo's chemicals sourcing supply chain, a
power analysis was undertaken. The interviewees were asked to rate the buyer and seller
power resources according to a predetermined scoring system and the mean responses
were used to determine the type of power relationship that exists at each stage of the
supply chain.

Interviewee
la

Ib

Ic

Id

le

Mean

Element B1

25

25

20

20

25

23

Element SI

95

95

95

95

95

95

Element S2

90

90

85

85

90

88

Element S3

65

65

60

60

65

63

TABLE 4.61: Case 1 Power Analysis (BlendCo/Intermediate
- Interviewee Responses

MEAN RESPONSES
FROM INTERVIEWS

Buyer

Element S2
Potential New Entrants to
Supply Market (20%):

Producer Dyad)

Rating:
(Bi)
23

88

Element B1

Element S1

Buyer Position
(100%)

Competitionin Existing
Supply Base (60%):

23

95

Composite
Supplier
Rating:
(S1xO6)+(S2x0 2)* S1xO

87.2
Ij
Buyer

Element S3
Substitutes for
Supply Market (20%)

63

Dominance

Buyer-Supplier

Intardapendanca

Buyer-Supplier

Independence

Buyer

Dependence

Figure 4.13: Case 1 Power Analysis (BlendCo/Intermediate
- Summary
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(M1-Lo)
(HI-MI)
(Lo-Lo)

(LO-HI)

Producer Dyad)

Interviewee
Ia

Ih

Ic

Id

le

Mean

Element BI

80

80

80

80

80

S0

Element SI

85

85

85

85

85

85

Element S2

90

90

85

85

90

88

Element S3

65

65

60

60

65

65

TABLE 4.62: Case 1 Power Analysis (Intermediate
- Interviewee Responses

MEAN RESPONSES
FROM INTERVIEWS

Producer/Raw Producer Dyad)

Buyer

Element S2
Potential New Entrants to
Supply Market (20%)

80

88

L

Element 131
Buyer Position
(100%):

Element S1
Competition in Existing
Supply Base (60%)

80

85

Composite
Supplier
Rating:
)SlxO 6)+(s2xo2). (S3xo 2)

81.2
Buyer

Element S3

Substitutesfor
Supply Market (20%):

63

Rating:
(Bt)

[

(HI-Lo)

Dominance

Buyer-Supplier

Interdependence

Buyer-Supplier

Independence

Buyer

Dependence

(HI-HI)
(Lo-Lo)

(Lo-HI)

Figure 4.14: Case 1 Power Analysis (Intermediate Producer/Raw Producer Dyad)
- Summary

The power analysis shows that both buyer dependence and interclepwn(lence relationships
exist within the chemicals sourcing supply chain.
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4.7.2 Case2 PowerAnalysis
In order to assessthe power structure of ExtractCo's drilling mud sourcing supply chain,
a power analysis was undertaken. The interviewees were asked to rate the buyer and
seller power resources according to a predetermined scoring system and the mean
responses were used to determine the type of power relationship that exists at each stage
of the supply chain.

Interviewee

Element
Element
Element
Element

Bi
SI
S2
S3

?a
10
85
55
85

20
10
85
60
90

2d
10
85
55
85

_'c
10
8S
60
90

2e
10
85
60
90

Mean
10
85
58
88

Before supply chain sourcing strategy was deployed

Interviewee
Element
Element
Element
Element

BI
SI
S2
S3

2a
85
40
55
30

2b
85
50
60
35

2c
85
45
60
35

2d
80
45
55
30

2e
90
45

Mean
85
45
58
33

60
35

After supply chain sourcing strategy was deployed

TABLE 4.63: Case 2 Power Analysis (ExtractCo/Well
- Interviewee Responses

MEAN RESPONSES

FROM INTERVIEWS

Services Provider Dyad)

Buyer

Element S2

Rating:
(B1)

Potential NewEntrants to
Supply Market(20%):

85(10)

58 (58)

Composite Supplier Rating:
Element Bt
Buyer Position

(100%):

85(10)

(SIXO 6). (S2x0 2)"(S302)

Element S1
Competition in Existing

45.2 (80.2)

Supply Base (60%)

45(85)
Buyer

Element S3

Substitutesfor
Supply Market (20%):

buys-iuppllrrr

Interdependence

Buyer-supplier

Independence

J

33 (88)

(MI-Lo)

Dominance

Buyer

Dependance

(141-HI)
(Lo-Lo)

(Lo-HI)

Scores in brackets denote the ratings bcforc the supph dý.un nýýurcmýwalcE> ýt:n adoplnl

Figure 4.15: Case 2 Power Analysis (ExtractCo/Well
- Summary
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Services Provider Dyad)

Interviewee
Element BI
Element SI
Element S2
Element S3

h
10
85
50
85

2b
10
5
5(I
90

10
85
50
90

2d
10
85
55
85

2c
10
8
4 55
90

Mean
10
85
50
88

2d
80
45
55
30

2e
90
45
45
35

Mean
85
45
50
33

Before supply chain sourcing strateE' was deployed

Interviewee
Element
Element
Element
Element

BI
SI
S2
S3

2a
85
40
50
30

2b
85
50
50
35

_c
85
45
50
35

After supply chain sourcing strategy was deployed

TABLE 4.64: Case 2 Power Analysis (ExtractCo/Chemical Supplier Dyad)
- Interviewee Responses

MEAN RESPONSES
FROM INTERVIEWS

Buyer

Element S2
Potential New Entrants to
Supply Market (20%)

85 (10)

50 (50)
Composite
Element B1

Element Si

Buyer Position

Competitionin Existing

(100%)

[85

45 (85)

Supplier

33 (88)

2)

43.6 (78.6)
w
Buyer

Element S3
Substitutes for
Supply Market (20%)-

Rating:

(S1xO. 6)+(S2xO2)+(S3xo

Supply Base (60%)

)

Rating:
(B1)

(HI-Lo)

Dominance

Buyer-Supplier

Interdependence

Buyer-Supplier

Independence

Buyer

Dependence

Scores in brackets denote the ratings before the supply chain . owcmp . vaina -IS

Figure 4.16: Case 2 Power Analysis (ExtractCo/Chemical
- Summary

J'[flk

(HI-HI)
(Lo-Lo)

(Lo-HI)

1I

Supplier Dyad)

The power analysis shows that buyer dominance relationships exist within the drilling
mud sourcing supply chain.
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4.7.3 Case3 PowerAnalysis
In order to assessthe power structure of lndirectCo's facilities management sourcing
supply chain, a power analysis was undertaken. The interviewees were asked to rate the
buyer and seller power resources according to a predetermined scoring system and the
mean responses were used to determine the type of power relationship that exists at each
stage of the supply chain.

Interviewee
3a

3b

3c

3d

3e

Mean

Element BI

90

90

90

90

90

90

Element SI

40

45

45

45

50

45

35

40

40

Element S2

35

40

1
Element S3

i
35

40

1
35

40

40

TABLE 4.65: Case 3 Power Analysis (IndirectCo/Facilities
Company Dyad) - Interviewee Responses

MEAN RESPONSES
FROM INTERVIEWS

El
Potential
Supply

1

Elemen t B1

Element S1

Buyer Position

Competitionin Existing

90

38

Management

Buyer

ent S2
w Entrants to
rket (20%p.

Rating:
(B1)

90

38

(100%)

38

i

Supplier
Rating:
Composite
(S1aO6)-(S2 O 2), (S3,0, '1

Supply Base (60%),

42.2

45
Buyer

Element S3
Substitutes for
Supply Market (20 i ).

38

(HI-Lo)

Dominance

Buyer-Supplier

Interdependence

Buyer-Supplier

Independence

Buyer

Figure 4.17: Case 3 Power Analysis (IndirectCo/Facilities
Company Dyad) - Summary
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Dependence

(Lo-HI)

Management

(HI-HI)
(Lo-Lo)

Interviewee
3.

3A

3c

3d

?c

Element B1

90

90

90

90

911

90

Element S1

15

I5

15

15

15

15

Element S2

10

15

10

15

10

12

Element S3

35

40

35

40

40

TABLE 4.66: Case 3 Power Analysis (IndirectCo/Service
- Interviewee Responses

MEAN RESPONSES
FROM INTERVIEWS

Potential New Entrants to
Supply Market (20%):

38

Providers Dyad)

Rating:

Buyer

ElementS2

Mean

(B1)

90

12
Element B7
Buyer Position

Element S1
Competition in Enisung

(100%):

Supply Base (60%)

90

15

Composite
Supplier
Rating:
(S1x06)ý(S2aO2)-(S30 7)

19
Buyer

Element S3
Substitutes for
Supply Market (20%).

38

Buy.

Dominanca

r-Supplier

Buyor-Supplier
Buyer

(NI-Lo)
Interdependence
Independence

(Hi-He)
(Lo-Lo)

Dapondanca(Lo-NI)

Figure 4.18: Case 3 Power Analysis (IndirectCo/Service
- Summary

Providers Dyad)

The power analysis shows that buyer dominance relationships exist within the lbcilitics
management sourcing supply chain.
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4.7.4

Case 4 Power Analysis

In order to assessthe power structure of lndirectCo's low-level legal services sourcing
supply chain, a power analysis was undertaken. The interviewees were asked to rate the
buyer and seller power resources according to a predetermined scoring system and the
mean responses were used to determine the type of power relationship that exists at each
stage of the chain.

Interviewee
4.

4b

4d

4e

Mwn

90

90

90

90

15

10

10

10

10

10

10

15

15

10

12

35

35

40

40

40

38

Ekment BI

90

90

Element SI

5

Element S2

Element S3

4c

TABLE 4.67: Case 4 Power Analysis (IndirectCo/Low Level Legal Services
Provider Dyad) - Interviewee Responses

MEAN RESPONSES
FROM INTERVIEWS

Buyer

Element S2
Potential New Entrants to
Supply Market (20%).

Rating:
(Bi)

90

12

Composite Supplier Rating:
Element B1

Element S1

Buyer Position

Competitionin Existing

(100%, ):

Supply Base (60%)

90

10

(S 1 x06)+(S2x02)+(S3x0

16
pik:
,;

El emenl S3
Substitutes for
Supply Market (20%)

38

21

Buyer

Dominance

(MI-Lo)

Buyer-Supplier

Interdependence

Buyer-Supplier

Independence

Buyer

Figure 4.19: Case 4 Power Analysis (IndirectCo/Low
Provider Dyad) - Summary

Dependence

(MI-MI)
(Lo-Lo)

(Lo-HI)

Level Legal Services

The power analysis shows that a buyer dominance relationship exists within the lowlevel legal services sourcing supply chain.
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4.7.5

Case 5 Power Analysis

In order to assessthe power structure of MechCo's mechanical & electrical components
sourcing supply chain, a power analysis was undertaken. The interviewees were asked to
rate the buyer and seller power resources according to a predetennined scoring system
and the mean responses were used to determine the type of power relationship that exists
at each stage of the supply chain.

Interviewee
5a

5h

5c

5d

cc

Mean

Element BI

70

70

70

70

70

70

Element SI

70

70

70

70

70

70

Element S2

85

85

80

85

80

83

Element S3

85

85

80

85

80

83

TABLE 4.68: Case 5 Power Analysis (Client/Prime Contractor Dyad)
- Interviewee Responses

MEAN RESPONSES
FROM INTERVIEWS

Buyer

ElementS2
Potential New Entrants to

Rating:
(B1)

Supply Market(20%):
70

83
Element 131

Element S1

Buyer Position
(100%):

Competitionin Existing
SupplyBase (60%):

70

70

Composite
Supplier
Rating:
(S1 x06). (S2x0 2)+(S3x0 2)

75.2
Buyer

Element S3
Substitutes for
Supply Market (20%):
Iý

83

(HI-Lo)

Dominance

Buyer-Supplier

Interdependence

Buyer-Supplier

Independence

Buyer

Dependence

(Lo-HI)

Figure 4.20: Case 5 Power Analysis (Client/Prime Contractor Dyad)
- Summary
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(HI-HI)
(Lo-Lo)

Interviewee
5a

56

5,

Sd

Sc

Mean

Ekmenf BI

90

90

90

90

90

90

Element SI

85

85

85

85

90

86

Element S2

85

85

80

85

80

85

Element S±

85

85

80

85

00

05

TABLE 4.69: Case 5 Power Analysis (Prime Contractor/ MechCo Dyad)
- Interviewee Responses

MEAN RESPONSES
FROM INTERVIEWS

Buyer

Element S2
Potential New Entrants to
Supply market (20%):

Rating:
(Bi)

90

83

Composite Supplier Rating:
Element B1
Buyer Position
(100%):

Element S1
Competition in Existing
Supply Base (60%):

90

86

(S 1 x06)+(S2 x0.2) * (S3x0.2 )

84.8
li
r: wL

Element S3
Substitutes for
Supply Market (20%)

83

[J

Buyer

Dominance

(HI-Lo)

Suyor-Suppllor

Interdependence

6uyor-Supplier

Independence

Buyer

Dependence

(LO-HI(

Figure 4.21: Case 5 Power Analysis (Prime Contractor/MechCo Dyad)
- Summary
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(Hi-HI)
(Lo-Lo)

Interviewee
to

5b

5e

td

to

Mean

Element BI

25

2t

20

25

20

23

Element SI

15

15

15

15

15

19

Element S2

10

15

10

15

10

12

Element S3

35

35

30

35

30

33

TABLE 4.70: Case 5 Power Analysis (MechCo/M&E Components
Supplier Dyad) - Interviewee Responses

MEAN RESPONSES
FROM INTERVIEWS

Rating:

Buyer

Element S2
Potential New Entrants to
Supply Market (20%):

(Bi)

23

12
Composlts
Element B1
Buyer Position
(100°. 0)

Element S1
Competition in Existing
Supply Base (60%)

23

15

Supplier Rating:

(S1xO 6)+(S2xO2)+(S3xO

18
Buyer

Dominance

Lj
Element
Substitute
upply Marke

33

?)

(HI-Lo)

Buyer-Supplier

Intrdependence

Buyer-Supplier

Independence

Buyer

Dependence

(HI-HI)
(Lo-LO)

(Lo-HI)

Figure 4.22: Case 5 Power Analysis (MechCo/M&E Components
Supplier Dyad) - Summary

The power analysis shows that both interdeppeil(lenceand h0g),, nile ce relationships
exist within the mechanical & electrical components sourcing supply chain.
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4.7.6

Case 6 Power Analysis

In order to assessthe power structure of PrirneCo's ready-mixed concrete sourcing
supply chain, a power analysis was undertaken. The interviewees were asked to rate the
buyer and seller power resources according to a predetermined scoring system and the
mean responses were used to determine the type of power relationship that exists at each
stage of the supply chain.

Interviewee
6.

6c

6d

6c

Mean

30

35

35

35

35

95

95

95

93

95

ý+5

Element S2

90

85

85

90

90

88

Element 53

90

85

85

90

90

88

Element BI

40

Element SI

6b

TABLE 4.71: Case 6 Power Analysis (Client/PrimeCo Dyad)
- Interviewee Responses

MEAN RESPONSES
FROM INTERVIEWS

Buyer

Element S2
Potential New Entrants to

Rating:
(Bt)

Supply Market(201,16):
35

ÖÖ
Element B1

Element S1

Buyer Position

Competitionin Existing

(100%):

Supply Base (60%)

35

95

Composite
Supplier
Rating:
(StxO 6)+(S2x02)+(S3x02)

92.2
Buyer

(NI-Lo)

Dominance

1.
ý
Element S3
Substitutes for
Supply Market (20%):

88

Buyer-Supplier

Interdependence

Buyer-Supplier

Independence

Buyer

Dependence

Figure 4.23: Case 6 Power Analysis (Client/PrimeCo Dyad)
- Summary
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(Lo-HI)

(MI-HI)
(Lo-Lo)

Interviewee
6a

6b

6c

bd

6c

Mean

BI

85

80

85

911

90

86

Element SI

95

95

95

95

95

95

Element S2

90

85

85

90

90

88

Element S3

90

85

85

90

90

88

Flaunt

1

TABLE 4.72: Case 6 Power Analysis (PrimeCo/Specialist Material
Supplier Dyad) - Interviewee Responses

MEAN RESPONSES
FROM INTERVIEWS

Buyer

Element S2
Potential New Entrants to
Supply Market (20%).

Rating:
(Bt)

86

88
L

Element B1
Buyer Position
(100%):

Element Si
Competition in Existing
Supply Base (60%)

86

95

Composite
Supplier Rating:
(S1xo 6)+(S2x02)+(S3a02)

92.2
'iJ

Element S3
Substitutes for
Supply Market (20%).

88

Buyer

Dominance

(HI-Lo)

Buyer-Supplier

Interdependence

Buyer-Supplier

Independence

Buyer

Dependance

Figure 4.24: Case 6 Power Analysis (PrimeCo/Specialist Material
Supplier Dyad) - Summary
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(Lo-HI)

(MI-MI)
(Lo-Lo)

Interviewee
6a

6h

6c

6d

be

Mean

Element BI

80

75

80

85

80

80

Element

95

95

95

95

95

95

75

70

75

80

75

SI

Element S2

75
E71

Element S3

90

85

90

85

90

TABLE 4.73: Case 6 Power Analysis (Specialist Material Supplier/Cement
Supplier Dyad) - Interviewee Responses

MEAN RESPONSES
FROM INTERVIEWS

Buyer

ElementS2

80

75
Composite
Element B7
Buyer Position
(100%)

Element S1
Competition in Existing
Supply Base (60"b)

80

95

Rating:
(81)

Potential New Entrants to
Supply Market (20%)

Rating:

Suppllsr

(S 1x0.6)+(S2x0.2)+(S3x0

2)

89.6
Buyer Dominance (HI-Lo)

Element S3
Substitutes for
Supply Market (20%)

88

Buyer-Supplier

Interdependence

Buyer-Supplier

Independence

Ij
Ij
Buyer

Dependence

(HI-HI)

(Lo-Lo)

(Lo-Hi)

Figure 4.25: Case 6 Power Analysis (Specialist Material Supplier/Cement
Supplier Dyad) - Summary

The power analysis shows that both hoher ckpe!u/ci! ce and irrtei cIepcýu/c'ir
exist within the ready-mixed concrete sourcing supply chain.
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relationships

4.7.7

Case 7 Power Analysis

In order to assessthe power structure of FoodCo's potato sourcing supply chain, a power
analysis was undertaken. The interviewees were asked to rate the buyer and seller power
resources according to a predetermined scoring system and the mean responseswere
used to determine the type of power relationship that exists at each stage of the supply
chain.

Interviewee
7a

7b

7c

7d

7e

Mean

Element BI

80

80

85

80

75

80

Element SI

85

85

90

85

85

86

Element S2

85

90

90

90

S5

88

Element S3

85

90

90

90

85

88

TABLE 4.74: Case 7 Power Analysis (Retail Supermarket/FoodCo Dyad)
- Interviewee Responses

FMEAN

RESPONSES
FROM INTERVIEWS

Buyer

Element S2
Potential New Entrants to
Supply Market (20-1. )

Rating:
(B1)

80

88

Composite
Element B1
Buyer Position
(100%)

Element S1
Competition in Existing
Supply Base (60%)

80

86

Supplier
Rating:
(S1xO. 6)+(S2xO 2)"(S3KO

86.8
Buyer

Element S3
Substitutes for
Supply Market (20%)

80

(HI-Lo)

Dominance

j
Buyer-Supplier

Intordopondonco

Buyer-Supplier

Independence

buyer

Dependence

(Lo-HI)

Figure 4.26: Case 7 Power Analysis (Retail Supermarket/FoodCo Dyad)
- Summary
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(HI-HI)
(Lo-Lo)

Intervic%%cc
7a

7b

7c

7d

7e

Mean

Element Bt

90

90

90

90

90

90

ElementS1

85

85

90

85

85

86

85

90

90

90

85

88

85

90

90

90

85

89

Element S2
Element

I.

i

TABLE 4.75: Case 7 Power Analysis (FoodCo/Potato Grower Dyad)
- Interviewee Responses

MEAN RESPONSES

FROM INTERVIEWS

Rating:

Buyer

Element S2

(B1)

PotentialNew Entrantsto
Supply Market(20 i ):

90

88
Element B1
Buyer Position
(100%)

90

Composite
Supplier
Rating:
(S1xO6)-(S2z02((S3.0: I

Element S1
Competition in Existin g
Supply Base (60%)

86

86.8
Ij

Buyer

Ij
Element S3
Substitutes for
Supply Market (20%)

88

Ij
[j

Dominance

(HI-Lo)

buyer-Supplier

interdependence

Buyer-Supplier

Independence

Buyer

Dependence

(HI-Hi)
(Lo-Lo)

(Lo-HI)

Figure 4.27: Case 7 Power Analysis (FoodCo/ Potato Grower Dyad)
- Summary

The power analysis shows that interdependence relationships
sourcing supply chain.
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exist

within

the potato

4.7.8 Case8 Power Analysis
In order to assessthe power structure of FoodCo's carton & sleeve packaging sourcing
supply chain, a power analysis was undertaken. The interviewees were asked to rate the
buyer and seller power resources according to a predetermined scoring system and the
mean responseswere used to determine the type of power relationship that exists at each
stage of the supply chain.

Intervkwee
Sa

8b

Sc

Sd

8e

Mean

Elemcnl BI

35

35

40

40

40

38

Element SI

85

85

90

85

85

86

Element S2

85

90

85

90

90

88

Element S3

85

90

85

90

90

88

TABLE 4.76: Case 8 Power Analysis (Retail Supermarket/ FoodCo Dyad)
- Interviewee Responses

MEAN RESPONSES
FROM INTERVIEWS

Buyer

Element S2
Potential New Entrants to
Supply Market (20%):

Rating:
(B1)
38

88
Element B1
Buyer Position
(100%):

38

Composite
Supplier
Rating:
(S1xO6)+(S2x0 2)x(S3x02)

Element S1
Competition in Existing
Supply Base (60. ö)

86

86.8

Ij
Ij

Element S3
Substitutes for
Supply Market (20°%).

88

Buyer Dominance (HI-LO)
Suyor-Suppllor

Interdependence

Buyer-Suppllnr

Indopondonco

Buyer

Dependence

(Lo-HI)

Figure 4.28: Case 8 Power Analysis (Retail Supermarket/FoodCo Dyad)
- Summary
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(HI-HI)
(Lo-Lo)

8a

86

8c

8d

8c

Mean

Element BI

90

90

90

90

90

90

Element SI

60

60

60

65

65

62

Element S2

25

30

25

25

25

26

Element S3

35

35

40

40

40

38

TABLE 4.77: Case 8 Power Analysis (FoodCo/Carton Converter Dyad)
- Interviewee Responses

MEAN RESPONSES
FROM INTERVIEWS

Buyer

Element S2
Potential New Entrants to
Supply Market (20 %)

Rating:
(Bt)

90

2
Element B1

Element S1

Buyer Position

Competitionin Existing

(100%):

Supply Base (60%):

90

62

Composite Supplier Rating:
(S7x06)+(S2x02)+(S3x02)

50
J
Buyer

Dominance

Ij
Element S3
Substitutes for
Supply Market ; 20%)

38

Ij

(HI-Lo)

Buyer-Supplier

Interdependence

Buyer-Supplier

Independence

Buyer

Dependence

(Lo-HI)

Figure 4.29: Case 8 Power Analysis (FoodCo/Carton Converter Dyad)
- Summary
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(HI-HI)
(Lo-LO)

Interviewee
Sa

Sh

Sc

Sd

se

Mean

Element BI

50

55

cc

50

55

55

Element SI

50

50

50

50

50

50

Element S2

85

90

85

90

90

88

Element S3

85

90

85

90

90

SS

TABLE 4.78: Case 8 Power Analysis (FoodCo/Board Provider Dyad)
- Interviewee Responses

MEAN RESPONSES
FROM INTERVIEWS

Rating:

Buyer

Element S2
Potential New Entrants to
Supply Market (20%)

(B1)

53

88

Composite Supplier Rating:
Element B1
Buyer Position
(100%):

Element S1
Competition in Existing
Supply Base (60%)

53

50

(SIxO 6)+(S2x02)+(S3x0

65.2
Buyer

Dominance

Ij
Element S3
Substitutes for
Supply Market (20%)

88

21

Ij

(MI-Lo)

Buyer-Supplier

Interdependence

Buyer-Supplier

Independence

Buyer

Dependence

(HI-MI)
(Lo-LO)

(Lo-MI)

Figure 4.30: Case 8 Power Analysis (FoodCo/Board Provider Dyad)
- Summary

The power analysis shows that both buyer donlinwwe and buyer de/pe,u/enrt'
relationships exist within the carton & sleeve packaging sourcing supply chain.
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4.7.9

Case 9 Power Analysis

In order to assessthe power structure of BlendCo's energy sourcing supply chain, a
power analysis was undertaken. The interviewees were asked to rate the buyer and seller
power resources according to a predetermined scoring system and the mean responses
were used to determine the type of power relationship that exists at each stage of the
supply chain.

Interviewee
9a

9b

9c

9d

9e

Mean

Element BI

20

25

20

35

25

23

Element SI

20

20

20

20

20

20

Element S2

10

15

10

11

IS

13
F:

Element S3

40

40

40

40

7

40

TABLE 4.79: Case 9 Power Analysis (Energy Customers/ BlendCo Dyad)
- Interviewee Responses

MEAN RESPONSES
FROM INTERVIEWS

El ! ent S2
Potential
w Entrants to
Supply Mar, el (20%)

Buyer

Rating:
(81)
23

3
Element B1

Element Sl

Buyer Position

Competitionin Existing

(100%),

Supply Base (60%)

23

20

Supplier
Rating:
Composite
(S1nO6). (S2xO2)"(S3x0 2)

22.6
Ij
Ij

Elenoi0 S3
Substitutes toi
Supply market (? n

40

Buyer Dominance (HI-Lo)
Buyer-Supplier
Buyer-fuppII.
Buyer

Interdependence
r Independence

Dependance

(Lo-HI)

Figure 4.31: Case 9 Power Analysis (Energy Customers/BlendCo Dyad)
- Summary
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(HI-HI)
(Lo-Lo)

Interviewee
9a

9b

9c

9d

9e

Mean

Element DI

90

90

90

90

90

90

Element SI

85

85

85

85

85

85

Element S2

20

25

25

25

10
i

Element S3

50

50

45

25
I

I

50

55

50

TABLE 4.80: Case 9 Power Analysis (BlendCo/Energy Broker Dyad)
- Interviewee Responses

MEAN RESPONSES

FROM INTERVIEWS

Buyer

Element S2

PotentialNew Entrantsto

Rating:
(B1)

Supply market (20%)

90

25

Composite Supplier Rating:
Element B1
Buyer Position
(100%):

Element S1
Competition in Existing
Supply Base (60%)

90

85

(S1xO 6)+(S2s02)+(S3xO

66
Buyer

Element S3
Substitutes for
Supply Market (20%):

50

2)

Dominanca

(MI-Lo)

Buyer-Supplier

Interdependence

Buyer-Supplier

Independence

Buyer

Dependance

(Lo-MI)

Figure 4.32: Case 9 Power Analysis (BlendCo/ Energy Broker Dyad)
- Summary
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(MI-MI)
(Lo-Lo)

9a

9b

9c

9d

9e

Mean

Element BI

20

25

20

25

25

23

Element SI

95

95

95

95

95

95

Element S2

90

90

85

90

85

88

Element S3

90

90

85

90

85

88

TABLE 4.81: Case 9 Power Analysis (Energy Broker/Power Generators Dyad)
- Interviewee Responses

MEAN RESPONSES
FROM INTERVIEWS

Buyer

Element S2
Potential New Entrants to
Supply Market (20%)

Rating:
(B1)

23

ÖÖ
Element B1

Element S1

Buyer Position

Competitionin Existing

(100%):

Supply Base (60%):

23

95

Composite
Supplier
Rating:
(S1x0 6)+(S2*02)*(S3a02)

92.2
Ij
Buyer

Dominance

Ij

Element S3
Substitutes for
Supply Market (20%)

88

Buyer-Supplier

Interdependence

Suyor-Supplier

Independence

J

to

(MI-Lo)

Buyer

Dependence

(MI-MI)
(Lo-Lo)

(Lo-MI)

Figure 4.33: Case 9 Power Analysis (Energy Broker/ Power Generators Dyad)
- Summary

The power analysis shows that independence, hin'er dominance' and buyer depcende,
zce
relationships exist within the energy sourcing supply chain.
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4.7.10 Case 10 Power Analysis
In order to assessthe power structure of ExtractCo's life-of-field seismic imaging
sourcing supply chain, a power analysis was undertaken. The interviewees were asked to
rate the buyer and seller power resources according to a predetermined scoring system
and the mean responses were used to determine the power relationships that exist at each
stage of the chain.

Interviewee
Element BI
Element SI
Element S2
Element s3

10a
90
85
55
40

10b
90
85
60
35

IOc
90
85
65
40

IOd
90
85
60
40

IOe
90
85
60
35

Mean
90
85
60
58

10d
90
45
60
40

IOe
90
45
60
35

Mean
90
45
60
38

ExtractCo/Navigation & QC Services Supplier Dyad

Interviewee
Element
Element
Element
Element

BI
S1
S2
S3

IOa
90
45
55

106
90
45
60
35

40

Ilk
90
45
65
40

ExtractCo/All Other Supplier Dyads

TABLE 4.82: Case 10 Power Analysis (ExtractCo/AII
- Interviewee Responses

MEAN RESPONSES
FROM INTERVIEWS

Supplier Dyads)

Buyer

ElementS2
Potential New Entrants to

Rating:
(81)

Supply Market (20%).

90

ÖO
Element Bt

Element S1

Buyer Position

Competitionin Existing

(100%).

Supply Base (60%):

90

45 (85)

Composite
Supplier
Rating:
(SIxO 6)-(S2xO 2). (S:ixO

46.6 (70.6)
Ij

E

j

lement S3
Substitutes tor
Supply Market (20°0)

Ij

38

1j

Buyer Dominance
Buyer-Supplier

Interdependence

Buyer-Supplier

Independence

Buyer Dependence

Scorns in brackets denote ratings For the iris gallon x Q( scrnle

Figure 4.34: Case 10 Power Analysis (ExtractCo/AII
- Summary

(HI-Lo)
(HI-HI)
(Lo-Lo)

(Lo-HI)

IiI I lieI

Supplier Dyads)

The power analysis shows that buyer dominance relationships exist within the liic-offield seismic imaging sourcing supply chain.
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4.7.11 Case 11 Power Analysis
In order to assessthe power structure of lndirectCo's accounts payable sourcing supply
chain, a power analysis was undertaken. The interviewees were asked to rate the buyer
and seller power resources according to a predetermined scoring system and the mean
responses were used to determine the type of power relationship that exists at each stage
of the supply chain.

Interviewee
Ila

lib

llc

lid

lie

Mean

Element BI

90

90

90

90

90

90

Element SI

45

45

45

40

50

45

Element S2

40

35

40

35

40

1N

Element S3

40

35

40

35

40

39

TABLE 4.83: Case 11 Power Analysis (IndirectCo/Service
- Interviewee Responses

L MEAN RESPONSES
FROM INTERVIEWS

Provider Dyad)

Buyer

Element S2
Potential New Entrants to
Supply Market (20%)

Rating:
(B1)

90

38
Element B1

Buyer Position
(100%)

90

Composite Supplier Rating:
(SlxO.6)+(S2x02)+(S3r0

Element Si

Competitionin Existing
Supply Base (60%)

42.2

45
Buyer

Element S3
Substitutes for
Supply Market

lllý

38

Figure 4.35:

Case 11 Power Analysis
- Summary

(MI-Lo)

Dominance

Buyer-Supplier

Interdependence

Buyer-Supplier

Independence

Buyer

(IndirectCo/Service

Dependence

Provider

)NI-HI)
(Lo-Lo)

(Lo-HI)

Dyad)

The power analysis shows that a buyer dominance relationship exists within the accounts
payable sourcing supply chain.
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4.7.12 Case 12 Power Analysis
In order to assessthe power structure of IndirectCo's high-level legal services sourcing
supply chain, a power analysis was undertaken. The interviewees were asked to rate the
buyer and seller power resources according to a predetermined scoring system and the
mean responses were used to determine the power relationship that exists at each stage of
the chain.

Interviewee
12a

120

12c

12d

12e

Mean

Element BI

90

90

90

90

90

90

Element SI

95

95

95

95

95

95

Element S2

85

90

90

85

90

88

Element S3

85

90

90

85

90

88

TABLE4.84: Case 12 Power Analysis (IndirectCo/Service
- Interviewee Responses

MEAN RESPONSES
FROM INTERVIEWS

Provider Dyad)

Buyer

Element S2
Potential New Entrants to
Supply Market (20%)

Rating:
(Bt)

90

ÖÖ
Element B7

Element Si

Buyer Position

Competitionin Existing

(100%):

90

Composite
Supplier
Rating:
(S1xo 6)+(S20.2)+(S3a0 2)

Supply Base (6O%)

95

92.2
li
nN6

Element S3
Substitutes for
Supply Market (20°ä)

88

Buyer

Dominance

(MI-Lo)

Buyer-Supplier

Interdependence

Buyer-Supplier

Independence

Buyer

Figure 4.36: Case 12 Power Analysis (IndirectCo/Service
- Summary

Dependence

(HI-HI)

(Lo-Lo)

(Lo-HI)

Provider Dyad)

The power analysis shows that an interdependence relationship exists within the highlevel legal services sourcing supply chain.
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Chapter Five
Discussion

5.1. Analysis of the Organisational Evidence
Table 5.1 presents a summary of the organisational evidence.

Sl1RVEN E:0
OROANISAF'ION

PROFIT MARGIN IN RELATION
TO COMPETITORS

IN SUSf: %l III
F( O\IPEIITI\F
AD%A! 1:4GE

(LAST 'YEARS)

M: ul,

Quw, lc. i

BlendCo

Quartiles I or 2
Mainly Quartile I

ExtractCo

Quartile I throughout

Yes

IndirectCo

Quartile I throughout

Yes

MechCo

Quartile 3 or 4
Mainly Quartile 4

N,

I'rime(o

Quanllcs 3 or4

N,,

TABLE 5.1: Summary of the Organisational Evidence

In terms of sustainable competitive advantage, three ot'the organisations (BlendCo,
ExtractCo and IndirectCo) achieve above average profits in relation to their competitors
over a period of five years. However, this does not necessarily mean that the sourcing
strategies that these companies adopt contribute directly to profitability. The sustainable
competitive advantage displayed by the three organizations may he attributable to a range
of different performance factors other than the sourcing strategy adopted. Similarly, the
three organizations that do not demonstrate sustainable competitive advantage (FoodCo,
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MechCo and PrimeCo) may have sourcing strategies that contribute directly to
profitability but which are disguised by the overall performance of the company.

It was not possible to isolate the profitability figures of the organisations in relation to the
sourcing strategies deployed. Since a quantitative measure of sustainable competitive
advantage was not therefore possible, a proxy measure based on Collis & Montgomery's
five tests of sustainable competitive advantage was used in order to ascertain the
advantage-generating potential of each sourcing strategy. This assessmentis discussed in
the following sections.

5.2. Analysis of the Reactive Case Evidence
5.2.1

Case 1 Analysis

Figure 5.1 presents a summary of the findings related to BlendCo's chemicals sourcing

supply chain.

Interdepcndent power

Buya dcpendem
power relation hip

relationship

Rau Producn

I--ý

1-1

IntnnKd'at

Advantage Generating
Score 0%

Bien It: a

Supplier selcetiun
sourcing

FIGURE 5.1:

BlendCo's
Summary

Chemicals Sourcing
of Findings

strategy

Supply Chain

It can be seen that a supplier selection sourcing strategy is deployed which achieves an
advantage-generating score of 0%. This indicates that the approach used fier sourcing

chemicalsdoesnot achievesustainablecompetitive advantage.This is consistentwith
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ResearchQuestion 1, which assertsthat reactivesourcing strategies,such as supplier
selection,do not leadto sustainablecompetitive advantage.
Although a market price is achievedfor twelve months, thereareno benefitsof the
sourcing strategyin relation to competitors.The drawbacksarehigh risk and lack of
customerservice.The lack of a closerelationshipexposesBlendCoto shortagesas well
as inflexible andunresponsivedeliveries.Neither functionality nor cost hasimproved.
B1endCowould be quite willing to pay more for addedcustomerservice,but the
suppliersare not interested.The successof the sourcing strategycanbe determinedin
financial terms by looking at year on year price changesand thesehave increasedrather
than decreased,althoughno worsethan competitors.The sourcing strategydoesnot lead
to abovenormal profits over the long-term, as BlendCo arepaying a marketprice and no
better than their competitors.
The sourcing strategyis not seenas successfulby key decision-makersin the
organisation.They arethereforeinterestedin taking a more proactive approachby talking
with two suppliersover establishingthree-yearcontracts.This hasnot beenachieved
before and one intermediaryproducer is showing a greatdeal of interest.By offering
long-term business,BlendCo would establisha fixed price for three years,after paying a
slight premium in the first year. This would enablethem to eradicatethe continualprice
increasesand also enablethem to achievetheir customerserviceobjectives.The idea
behind the proposedthree-yeardeal is for the supplier to becomea chemicalsportfolio
managerwho would look at BlendCo'schemicalsuseand suggestimprovements.Part of
this would be efforts to reducevariety andvariation of demand,thus increasingvolumes.
This proactive sourcing strategyis seenas the way forward for this categoryof spend.
BlendCo are investigating the possibility of adopting a proactive sourcing strategy by
working closely with a preferred first-tier supplier. However, Research Question 2 asserts
that proactive sourcing strategies only lead to sustainable competitive advantage if buyer
dominant or interdependent power relationships exist. The buyer dependencepower
relationship at the first-tier level of the supply chain may therefore prove problematic, as
BlendCo may not be able to appropriate the advantage-generating potential of the

proactive sourcing strategyfor itself.
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BlendCo is not attractive as a customer,as they are not seenas importantto the
intermediaries.Although regular andpredictable,the size of BlendCo'schemicalspendis
very small and fragmented.Furthermore,the intermediariesdo not gain any prestige
value by associationwith BlendCo. In fact, BlendCo are the typical nuisancecustomer,
with limited opportunity for the suppliersto achieverevenueor returns from the
business.
For many of the chemicals that BlendCo buys, it understand very clearly what the supply
offering is and the cost structure of it, but cannot take advantage of this information due
to the unattractive nature of its demand. The intermediaries are fairly open with supply
information as a means of justifying regular price increases, safe in the knowledge that
they are in a powerful position and have nothing to fear in disclosure. Industry cost
structures are rising at the moment but, if they were collapsing, then perhaps the
intermediaries would be less open with their supply information. The suppliers control
the design and specification of the products, which puts them in an even stronger
position.

The whole industry is consolidatingat the first-tier stageand there arenow only a very
few, extremely large intermediariesfor the chemicals.Many of the chemicalscanonly be
obtainedthrough a single supplier,thus increasingthe risk to BlendCo. The supplierscan
only offer differentiation in terms of customerservice,such as logistics and reduced
delivery times. They cannotdifferentiateby productspecification,as this is dictated by
industry standardsand regulations.However, flexibility and responsivenessis very
important to BlendCo, as they often require small quantitiesof critical chemicals
immediately in order that their processingoperationsdo not stop. Price ratherthan
technology differentiatesthe market,althoughcustomerserviceis evenmore important.
Therearetwo market leadersin terms of intermediaries,who are extremelylarge
corporationsand their responseto new entrantsis hostile. Furthermore,the barriers to
entry arehigh. It is very difficult to get into the chemicalsmarket due to the hugecapital
costsinvolved. The possibility of substitutingproducts is looked at constantly by
BlendCo, both on health and safety and environmentalgroundsas well as with regardto
cost savings.However, there arelimitations dueto how the chemicalsfit into BlendCo's
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usageprofile and whetherthey areactually suitablefor the food industry. Thereis a
laboratory on site where different chemical entities areconstantlybeing evaluated.
The situation at the second-tierlevel of the supply chain is more conduciveto a proactive
approachbeing deployed.The intermediateproducersare attractiveas customers,due to
their large size. Their spendis large, regular and predictable,sincethe intermediary
consolidatesdemandfrom many different sources.The raw producergainsprestigevalue
by associationwith the intermediaries,as the latter arelarge, blue-chip companies.
However, information on the raw producers'production costsis not sharedwith the
intermediaries.Thereare many industry standardsfor chemicalsusedin the food industry
which areobviously not owned by anyparticular company.The raw producersoften
cannotmakeenoughof a particular chemical to satisfy overall demand,thereforethey
rely on the intermediariesto top up the supply.Control over the designand specification
is thereforeshared.
There arethreetimes as many raw producersas intermediaries.However, the suppliers
can offer meaningful differentiation inasmuchas they sometimeshaveuniqueproducts
which only they canmanufacture.The raw producersare not thereforealways
interchangeable.The technologyis well-establishedand well-understoodandprice
competition thereforedifferentiatesthe market.Thereareno market leadersat the raw
producer stage.
There arehigh barriers to entry at the second-tierstagein terms of capital investment.
Furthermore,potential new entrantswould haveto competein a price-driven market and
would find it difficult to re-coupthat investment.Incumbentscould alsoreduceprices to
seeoff new entrants.Substitutionis limited at present,but BlendCo is constantlytrying
to redefinerequirementstowards non-chemicalalternativesand tries to encouragethe
intermediariesin this respect.
5.2.2 Case2 Analysis

Figure 5.2 presentsa summaryof the findings related to ExtractCo's drilling mud supply
chain.
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FIGURE 5.2: ExtractCo's Drilling Mud Supply Chain
Summary of Findings

It can be seen that a supply chain sourcing strategy is adopted which achieves an
advantage-generating score of 11%. Although the value of the sourcing strategy can be
appropriated by ExtractCo and does not need to be passed on to suppliers or customers,
all the other advantage-generating criteria are negative. This indicates that the approach
used for sourcing chemicals does not achieve sustainable competitive advantage. This is
consistent with Research Question 1, which assertsthat reactive sourcing strategies, such
as supply chain sourcing, do not lead to sustainable competitive advantage.

The benefit of the sourcing strategy is that ExtractCo is able to identify alternative
sources of supply, which are more easily available and at a lower cost. The scarcity value
of the input has been eradicated and the opportunistic behaviour of the suppliers reduced.
ExtractCo now has a much clearer understanding of its supply chain. The drawback of'
the sourcing strategy is that only a market price can be achieved. Functionality remains
static but cost is reduced substantially.

It is possible to determine the success of the sourcing strategy in financial terms by
reference to the reduced cost of supply. Although the sourcing strategy does not lead to
above normal profits over the long-term, as the substitute ingredient can be sourced on
the open market and is therefore available to competitors, it is seen as successful by key
decision-makers in the organisation, because of its advantages over the previous
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approach.If the supplier selectionapproachhad beenadopted,ExtractCo would havehad
no influence over the upstreamactivities of the supplychain. This indicatesthat the
supply chain sourcingapproachhasadvantagesover the supplier selectionstrategy,but
the gains arenot strategically significant.
ResearchQuestion2 assertsthat proactive sourcing strategiesonly lead to sustainable
competitive advantageif buyer dominantor interdependentpower relationshipsexist.
Since ExtractCo hasadoptedthe supply chain sourcing approach,it is now in a position
of buyer dominanceat thefirst-tier level of the supply chain, which will enablethe
companyto appropriateany advantage-generating
potential if it choosesto deploy a
proactive sourcing strategy.
ExtractCo is very attractive as a customer.It is a large, reputable,blue-chip,
multinational organisation.The well servicesprovider only works within the oil and gas
industry, so hasto be interestedin ExtractCoas a customer,sinceit is oneof the largest
global players in the industry. The size of spendwas relatively small when the contract
was first signed, due to the new market and limited initial capacity.However, the market
demandhasnow expandedconsiderably,thus increasingthe amountof spendwith the
supplier. The well servicesprovider gains good prestigevalue by associationwith the
buyer. ExtractCo'sinitial information on the supplyoffering was poor, however,since
the supply chain sourcing exercisewas conducted,good cost information is now
available regarding the ingredientsof the drilling mud. However,the supplier controls
the design and specification.
Therewas only one qualified supplier ableto operatein this particular locationat the
time the contract was signed. However, thereare now a numberof other players who can
offer servicesin the area.The well servicesprovider was initially able to differentiate
itself by geographicalpresence,thus making itself unique.However, the new players
offer fairly similar products and services,so suppliersarenow interchangeable.
Technology is a given and price competition thereforedifferentiatesthe market. The
market was monopolistic initially, but is now well-contestedwith no clear leaders.There
is no evidenceto suggestthat suppliersrespondaggressivelyto new entrants.The main
barriersto entry are the capital costsinvolved, the need for a global presenceand the
technicalexpertiserequired. Drilling mud will always be required,but it is now possible
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to re-specify the requirementsto takeaccountof the alternativechemical, thusreducing
the scarcity value of the key ingredientand making it substitutable.
At the second-tierlevel of the supply chain, despiteits large size and status,ExtractCois
not particularly attractive as a customerto the incumbentchemicalsupplier, as its
demandonly representsa small part of the latter'sbusiness.However this situation
changeswhen the substituteingredientis sourcedfrom a smaller, lesspowerful supplier.
Furthermore,the size of spendfor the chemical ingredient is likely to grow in line with
the increaseddemandfor the drilling mud. The supplier gains good prestigevalue by
associationwith the buyer. ExtractCo'sinitial information on the supply offering was
poor, however, sincethe supplychain sourcingexercisewas conducted,good cost
information is now availableregardingthe chemicalinputs. However,the supplier
controls the designand specification of the product.
Therewas only one chemical supplier who could offer the key ingredient,but a number
of others canprovide the substitute.The supplier was ableto differentiate itself by being
the sole sourceof supply,but this is now not true. Technologydifferentiatedthe market,
but price competition now prevails. The market was monopolistic initially, but is now
well-contestedwith no clear leaders.Thereis no evidenceto suggestthat suppliers
respondaggressivelyto new entrants.The barriersto entry are lower at the second-tier
stageof the supply chain, the main one being the capital costsof setting up chemical
plants. The original key ingredient was unique,but it is now substitutable.
The contractwith the well servicesprovider is soonto be renewed.ExtractCois now in a
much strongerposition than it was when the original contractwas negotiatedand can
choosebetweentwo sourcing options. The companycan continuewith its supply chain
sourcing approachand directly sourcethe substitutechemicalingredient for usein the
drilling mud. Alternatively, ExtractCo could revert to a supplier selectionapproachby
using its increasedleverageand the more contestedmarket in order to selecta cost
effective first-tier supplier through a formal tenderingexercise.The eventualwinner may
be the incumbentdrilling mud provider or could be one of the other suppliersthat are
now willing to participatein this market.
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5.2.3

Case 3 Analysis

Figure 5.3 presentsa summaryof the findings related to lndirectCo's facilities
management supply chain.
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FIGURE 5.3: IndirectCo's Facilities Management Supply Chain
Summary of Findings

It canbe seenthat a supply chain sourcing strategyis adoptedwhich achievesan
advantage-generating score of 0%. This indicates that the approach used for sourcing
facilities management services does not achieve sustainable competitive advantage. This
is consistent with Research Question 1, which asserts that reactive sourcing strategies,
such as supply chain sourcing, do not lead to sustainable competitive advantage.

The benefits of the sourcingstrategyare increasedtransparencyand the creationof' a
more competitive market.The only drawbackof'the sourcing strategyis that IndirectCo
may get sucked into micro-managing the service providers, which it does not want to do.
Cost has been reduced and functionality has remained the same. It is possible to
determine the success of the sourcing strategy in linancial terms, but it does not lead to
above normal profits over the long-term as this is a non-strategic purchase with a
minimal affect on the bottom line.

The sourcing strategy is seen as successful by key decision-makers in the organisation. It'
the service was sourced using the supplier selection approach, there would be less
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investmentin resources.Although the supply chain sourcing approachis lessresource
intensive than the supplier developmentstrategyadoptedfor other categoriesof spend,
thereare still increasedsearchcostsinvolved with sourcingthe various serviceproviders
as opposedto dealing with one facilities managementcompany.
ResearchQuestion2 assertsthat proactive sourcingstrategiesonly leadto sustainable
competitive advantageif buyer dominantor interdependentpower relationshipsexist.
IndirectCo is in a position of buyer dominancewith both its first- and second-tier
suppliers.This will enablethe companyto appropriateany advantage-generating
potential if it choosesto deploy a proactive sourcing strategy.
At thefirst-tier level of the supply chain, IndirectCo is very attractive as a customer,as it
is a blue chip company.The spendis large (with the potential to be bigger), regular and
predictable.The facilities managementcompanygains a high degreeof prestigevalue by
associationwith the buyer, the relationshippresentinga substantiallevel of marketing
opportunity. Although IndirectCo'sinformation on the supply offering was previously
ratherpoor, it is now relatively good. IndirectCo controls the designand specification.
There are only a few facilities management companies who can operate at a global level,
more who have a regional presence and hundreds of local providers. IndirectCo chooses
the level of service provision. Some suppliers can offer meaningful differentiation, since
IndirectCo has fairly high standards in terms of quality, health and safety, and ethical
requirements which not all facilities management providers can meet. However,
IndirectCo can change suppliers at will, therefore the degree of supplier
interchangeability is high. Price competition differentiates the market. There are market
leaders and their response to new entrants would be aggressive, even though there are
few barriers to entry. Many companies are moving into this area, as reasonable margins

can be made and facilities managementis often a natural extensionof what they do. It is
a very competitive market and substitution is possibleby conductingfacilities
managementin-house.
At the second-tier level of the supply chain, the characteristicsarevery similar to the
relationship betweenIndirectCo and the facilities managementcompany,particularly on
the demandside. IndirectCo are evenmore dominant over the upstreamservice
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providers, due to the advantageoussupply-sidecharacteristics,suchas the market being
evenmore highly contested,the lack of market leadersand lower barriersto entry in
comparisonwith the first-tier level.
IndirectCo is very attractive as a customer,as it is a blue chip company.The spendis
large (with the potential to be bigger), regular and predictable.The supplier gains a high
degreeof prestigevalue by associationwith the buyer, the relationshippresentinga
substantiallevel of marketingopportunity. Although IndirectCo'sinformation on the
supplyoffering waspreviously ratherpoor, it is now relatively good. IndirectCo controls
the designand specification.
Therearemany supplierswho canprovide the individual services.Thereis somedegree
of differentiation (e.g. specialistsecuritysuppliersin dangerouscountries),but suppliers
are generally interchangeable.Price competition differentiatesthe market and there are
no clear market leaders.There arefew barriersto entry and the competition in the market
is intense.Substitutionis possibleby conductingthe servicesin-house.
5.2.4 Case4 Analysis

Figure 5.4 presentsa summaryof the findings relatedto lndirectCo's low-level legal
servicessupplychain.
It canbe seenthat a supplier selection sourcingstrategyis deployedwhich achievesan
advantagegenerating score of 0%. This indicatesthat the approachusedfor sourcing
low level legal servicesdoesnot achievesustainablecompetitive advantage.This is
consistentwith ResearchQuestion 1, which assertsthat reactive sourcing strategies,such
as supplier selection, do not lead to sustainable competitive advantage.

The only benefit of the sourcingstrategyis that a market price is obtainedfor the service.
The drawbackis that innovation and commitmentwill not be forthcoming from the
supplier,but this is not neededfor such a commoditisedservice.Functionality and cost
are determinedby the market and cannotreally be improved on. The sourcing strategyis
transparentand is thereforemeasurablein financial terms.
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FIGURE 5.4: IndirectCo's Low Level Legal Services Supply Chain
Summary of Findings

It does not lead to above normal profits over the long-term, since this is a non-strategic
item of spend. The sourcing strategy is seen as successful by key decision-makers in the
organisation only inasmuch as it is appropriate to the contingent market circumstances.

Research Question 2 asserts that proactive sourcing strategies only lead to sustainable
competitive advantage if buyer dominant or interdependent power relationships exist.
IndirectCo is in a position of buyer dominance in this supply chain, which should enable
the company to appropriate any advantage-generating potential if it chooses to deploy a
proactive sourcing strategy.

IndirectCo is very attractive as a customer, as it is a blue chip company, and the spend is
large, regular and predictable. The service provider gains a high degree of prestige value
by association with the buyer, the relationship presenting a substantial level of marketing
opportunity. IndirectCo controls the design and specification of the service and has
excellent information on the supply offering and the supply base.
There are many service providers for this category of spend, none of which can offer
meaningful differentiation. Suppliers are therefore interchangeable and price competition
differentiates the market. There are no clear market leaders, the barriers to entry are low,
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and the response to new entrants would be muted. It is a very competitive market and
substitution is possible by conducting the low level legal services work in-house.

5.2.5

Case 5 Analysis

Figure 5.5 presents a summary of the findings related to MechCo's mechanical &
electrical components supply chain.
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FIGURE 5.5: MechCo's Mechanical & Electrical Components Supply Chain
Summary of Findings

It can be seen that a supplier selection sourcing strategy is deployed which achieves an
advantage-generating score of 0%. This indicates that the approach used for sourcing
M&E components does not achieve sustainable competitive advantage. This is consistent
with Research Question 1, which asserts that reactive sourcing strategies, such as

supplier selection,do not leadto sustainablecompetitive advantage.
The benefits of the sourcing strategy are that it is not resource intensive and provides
MechCo's functional requirements quickly, effectively and easily without the need ti+r
procurement expertise. There is no ambiguity over price and no legal contracts to be
drawn up. The drawbacks of the sourcing strategy are that it depends on a detailed
functional design being available, and there is limited opportunity to achieve innovation
and better functionality products. However, this is not an important requirement, due to
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the detailed designspecification.The effect of the sourcingstrategyon cost is neutral,
but the effect on functionality is negative.
The sourcing strategyis seenas successfulby key decision-makersin the organisation
inasmuchas it deliversthe requirementsto time and cost as specifiedin the design
specification.It is not possibleto determinethe successof the sourcing strategyin
financial terms, as thereis no internal measureof cost effectiveness,only the anticipated
price againstwhat is actually paid. The sourcing strategydoesnot, however, leadto
abovenormal profits over the long-term.
ResearchQuestion2 assertsthat proactive sourcingstrategiesonly leadto sustainable
competitive advantageif buyer dominantor interdependentpower relationshipsexist.
The M&E componentssupplychain hasbuyer/supplierinterdependencepower
relationshipsat thefirst-tier andsecond-tierlevels, which would be conduciveto
adopting a proactive sourcingstrategy.However,the power relationship at the third-tier
level is that of buyer/supplierindependence,which doesnot encourageproactive
sourcing. Full-blown supply chain managementwould not thereforebe appropriatefor
this categoryof spend.Only partial supplychain managementor supplier developmentat
the first- and/or second-tierlevels should be considered.It should be noted, though,that
the value generatedby a proactive sourcing strategywould needto be sharedequally
betweenthe supply chain partners,due to the interdependentnatureof the power
relationship,and cannotbe appropriatedby MechCoalone.
At thefirst-tier level of the supply chain, the client is a NHS Trust and is the end
customerof the project. In the constructionindustry, small and occasionalclients appoint
an architect to develop their brief, and adviseon the appointmentof other professional
services,constructionfirms and subcontractors.In this case,the NHS Trust appointedan
architectto assistwith theseactivities and subsequentlyplay an active role in the
managementof the project. The client selectedthe prime contractorin accordancewith
EU procurementdirectives within a PFI contractstrategy.
The client selectedthe prime contractorfor the designand constructionelementsof the
project, which amountedto £66.25million, of which £19.1 million (29%) was for M&E
equipment.The prime contractorwas selected,not becauseit had the lowest price, but
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due to its significant experiencewith delivering similar private financeprojects to a very
high quality, within timescalesand incorporatingthe latesttechnology.This supply chain
involved the integrationof a highly specialisedproduct into a complexproject, which
reducedthe numberof firms able to undertakethe work. Firms with the required level of
competenceand expertiseare largely confined to the major playerswith considerable
experiencewith similar projects. The prime contractor(turnover£I08m) is the special
projectsdivision of a larger parentcompany,with a turnover of £568m.Although it is
not one of the leading industry players, it is still a large organisationin an industry where
only oneper cent of firms havea turnover of more than £5m.
There aremany clients in the total constructionmarket but fewer in the healthcaresector.
This makesthe buyer attractive as a customer.The project valueof £66m represents20%
of the prime contractor'sturnover, who additionally gainsprestigevalue by association
with the client and the project. The client hasan infrequent,one-off needto go to the
constructionmarket, and the natureof the spendis thereforelarge, but irregular and
unpredictable.The client's information on the supply offering is relatively poor and its
searchcostshigh. Consequently,the client hasrelatively poor knowledge and
understandingabout constructionproductsand servicesand the strategiesof industry
players.However, it is the client who controls the designand specification.
There aremany prime contractorsin the total constructionmarketbut fewer operatingin
the healthcaresectorwith the required level of expertise.Furthermore,the prime
contractor'sofferings arenot commoditisedor standardisedbut highly customisedto the
specific requirementsof the client and working in a healthcareenvironment.Both
technologyand price are importantbut technologydifferentiatesthe market in such a
specialistfield. The prime contractoris a market leaderin the healthcaresectorand
would respondfairly aggressivelyto new entrants.Thereare also considerablebarriers to
entry in terms of size, reputation,expertiseandexperiencefor this size and complexity of
project. Substitutionis not possible.A project of this size and complexity will always
needa specialistprime contractorto provide planning, managementand technical
expertise.
At the second-tierlevel of the supply chain, if thereare no complexitiesor uncertainties
involved with the M&E packageand a prime contractorhasin-houseexpertisein the
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area,it may decideto integratethe elementitself. However,if the packageinvolves a
high degreeof complexity and/orthe prime contractordoesnot possessthe required
expertise,it will frequently sub-contractthe works to a specialistM&E firm to undertake
the integration.

Within this particular project, MechCo was selectedto undertakethe designand
installation of the M&E equipmentand services.The key selectioncriteria wereproject
cost, project quality, and the firm's knowledgeand understandingof the specialplanning
and operatingproceduresrequired for a healthcareenvironment.The M&E elementof
the project involved the installation of heating,air conditioning, cooling, electrical
products,lifts and drainage,aswell as specialistservicessuch as operatingtheatre
lighting, medical gassuppliesand nursecall stations.The companyalso usedinnovative
installation methods(including prefabricationand pre-assembly)to deliver work to very
high quality standardsand strict hygieneregulationsto ensurefuture emergencyand
maintenancecostswere minimised for the NHS Trust.
There areno singledominant players within the M&E contractingmarket; the largest
firm hasa market shareof below five percent.In fact, the top ten companiesonly account
for a fifth of the total M&E market.However, thesefacts do not fully illustrate the
relative power of the larger players in relation to constructionfirms. A numberof the
large M&E contractorsare actually owned and controlled by the largestconstruction
companies,which considerablyincreasestheir market power. MechCohasbeenable to
achieverobust performanceby focusing on profitable niche sectorsof the industry rather
than chasingrevenuein broadermarkets.
Therearemany constructionfirms acting as buyersin the generalM&E market but fewer
for specialistM&E productsand servicesin the healthcaresector.The prime contractoris
thereforeattractive as a customer.The M&E project spendof £19.1m represents7% of
MechCo`sturnover, which is quite high for the constructionindustry, and MechCoalso
gainsprestige value by associationwith the buyer and the project: The prime contractor
hasa regularneed to sourcefrom the M&E market but thereis no certainty or regularity
about specific requirementsand volumes.The natureof the spendis thereforelarge,
regularbut unpredictable.The prime contractor'sinformation on the supplyoffering is
very good. It has extensiveknowledge and understandingof M&E productsand services
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and the strategiesof industry players.The buyer also controls the designand
specification.
There aremany suppliersin the generalM&E market but fewer ableto undertake
projects of this scaleandwith the necessaryexpertiseto operatewithin a highly
specialisedand controlled environment.MechCo'sofferings, takenas a whole, arenot
commoditisedor standardisedbut highly customisedto the specific requirementsof the
project. Its role as a systemsintegratormeansthat it can offer meaningfuldifferentiation
and the companyis not thereforeeasily interchangeablewith other suppliers.Technology
ratherthan price is the market differentiator, as suppliersneeda high degreeof technical
knowledge to integratespecialistequipmentinto the project environment.MechCo is a
market leader in the specialistM&E healthcaresectorand their responseto new entrants
would be fairly aggressive.The barriersto entry in terms of specialisttechnical
knowledge and integration skills arefairly high. Substitutionis not really possible either,
as specialistM&E equipmentand serviceswill always be requiredfor this type of
project.
The third-tier level of the supply chain involves the supplyof the individual components
to the M&E contractor so that they can be integratedinto the M&E packagethat in turn is
integratedinto the constructionproject. For this specific hospitalproject, these
componentsrange from highly commoditiseditems suchas smokedetectors,cablesand
electrical sockets,to highly specialiseditems including operatingtheatrelighting, sterile
air conditioning units and lift machinery.
Although no M&E contractorrepresentsa large enoughshareof the market to control
prices, thosewith regular expenditureshavea greaterscopefor leverageover, and
control of, dependentsuppliers.This may be possibleto a greaterextentwith certain
commodity products in localisedcontestedmarketplaces.Although somecomponents,
such as security devices,lifts and cabling, havea limited numberof supplierswho may
be able to exert a degreeof leverageover the M&E contractors,thesesituationsarethe
exceptionsin what is a highly fragmentedsupply chain stage.The actualnumber of firms
operatingat this stageis difficult to quantify as it encompasses
a wide rangeof firms
from diverse industries.
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Given the conditions of opencompetition in what is largely a commodity market, there
are a numberof key resourcesrequiredby componentsuppliersat this stage.Superior
competencein technologicalinnovation is absolutelycritical to the sustainedsuccessof
organisationsat this stage.This supply innovation may be in responseto increasing
functional demandsof the end customer,or legislationrequiring the harmonisationof EU
standards.Thereis also a requirementfor UK firms to be more operationally efficient so
that theyremain competitive,as the growth in cheaperimports of standardproducts
cannotbe prevented.Similar to firms operatingat the other stagesof the supply chain,
the componentsupplier alsoneedsa strong reputationand identity within the
marketplace,becausethe product itself cannotbe a basis for differentiation.
MechCo is not particularly attractive as a customerbecauseit hasa relatively low
percentageshareof the M&E componentsmarket. Furthermore,the M&E components
requirementfor the project in question amountsto an insignificant proportion (typically
less than 0.01%) of suppliers'turnover andthey do not gain any prestigevalue by
associationwith the buyer. In terms of the natureof the spend,MechCohasa regular
needto sourcefrom the M&E componentsmarket,but thereis no certainty or regularity
about specificrequirementsand volumesof particular components.This makesthe spend
small, irregular andunpredictable.Supplier cataloguesenableMechCoto acquire
extensiveknowledgeand understandingof commodity M&E productsand makerobust
comparisonsbetweensuppliers.However, the supplier controls the design and
specification.
There aremany suppliers for commoditisedM&E components.The M&E component
supplierhas a strongbrand imageand reputation,but is unableto differentiateits
products.Suppliersarethereforeinterchangeable.This is a highly commoditised,
competitive market differentiated by brand andreputationratherthan technology.There
areno real market leadersand the responseto new entrantswould be muted. Thereare
also few barriers to entry. A limited number of substitutesareavailable and the design
requirementsfor M&E equipmentcanbe re-configuredto enablesubstitutesto be used.
Two final points should be made about the supply chain. First, since the majority of the
M&E purchasesare standardisedand commoditised(smokedetectors,cables,electrical
socketsetc), it is thesetype of componentsthat areusedin the analysisof power
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relationships and type of operations that follows. Second, nothing is known about the
relationships between the M&E components suppliers and their manufacturers or raw
material providers. This is because MechCo is isolated from the upstream activities by
wholesalers and other third parties, enabling them to concentrate on the more important,
high value, downstream relationships.

5.2.6

Case 6 Analysis

Figure 5.6 presents a summary of the findings related to PrimeCo's ready-mixed concrete
supply chain.
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FIGURE 5.6: PrimeCo's Ready Mixed Concrete Supply Chain
Summary of Findings

It can be seen that a supplier selection sourcing strategy is deployed which achieves an
advantage-generating score of 0%. This indicates that the approach used for sourcing
ready-mixed concrete does not achieve sustainable competitive advantage. This is
consistent with Research Question 1, which asserts that reactive sourcing strategies, such

as supplier selection,do not leadto sustainablecompetitive advantage.
The benefits of the sourcing strategy are that it entails no significant investments and is
not resource intensive. This is particularly beneficial to PrimeCo, as it avoids the
complexities of allocating investments and resources between the four participating

companies.No high-level procurementcompetenceis required,althoughnegotiation
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skills were neededdue to the size of the project. Therewere no real drawbacksof the
sourcing strategybecauserobust supplier selectionwas possible,given the size and
duration of the project and the level of procurementexpertiseand experienceavailable.
The supplier also unilaterally implementedoperationalinnovationsin concrete-laying
techniquesand the batchingprocessin orderto avoid stringentfinancial penaltiesand to
takeadvantageof the substantialfinancial reward structure.Theseinitiatives are unusual
for a reactive sourcing approachandwould not havebeen forthcoming in a different
project.
The effect of the sourcing strategyon functionality and cost is positive, and it is seenas
successfulby key decision-makersin the organisationbecausethe project was delivered
on time and to budget.It is not possibleto determinethe successof the sourcingstrategy
in financial terms. Although detailed financial recordsexist, due to the needto
appropriatecostsand returns amongthe four consortiummembers,figures related
specifically to the sourcing strategycould not be identified. The overall project achieved
abovenormal returns of 15%.However, this is due to therebeing only two bidders,
PrimeCo being the only UK consortium,a desireon the part of the governmentto choose
a national contractor,and the naivety of the client, ratherthan anyparticular sourcing
strategy.Essentiallythe project was high risk, high price and high return. The sourcing
strategywas seenas maximising the potential of the project but not in any quantifiable
way.
ResearchQuestion2 assertsthat proactive sourcingstrategiesonly lead to sustainable
competitive advantageif buyer dominant or interdependentpower relationshipsexist.
The ready-mixed concretesupply chain hasbuyer/supplierinterdependencepower
relationshipsat the second-tier andthird-tier levels, which would facilitate MechCo
adopting an upstreamproactive sourcing strategy.However, the value generatedby a
proactive sourcing strategywould needto be sharedequallybetweenthe supply chain
partners,due to the interdependentnatureof the power relationships.Downstream,
MechCo is in a dominantposition in relation to the client (buyer dependence)and would
thereforebe ableto appropriatethe value of a proactive approachat thefirst-tier level of
the supply chain.
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At thefirst-tier level of the supply chain,the client hasextensiveknowledgeand
understandingabout the ownershipand operationalissuesregardingtoll motorwaysbut
lacks the equivalentlevel of knowledgeregarding the salienceandnatureof their
constructionportfolio, the constructionsupply market and the availabletechnologies
from upstreamsuppliers.As a result, the prime contractormay useinformation
asymmetriesand opportunisticbehaviourto leveragethe client.
Due to the size of the project (£485.5m), this supply chain stage does not display the
characteristics of high fragmentation, adversarial approaches, lack of trust and
opportunism evident within other sectors of the construction industry. The fact that there
were only two bidders for the project shows that while a typical construction company
can be created with relatively few resources, and irrespective of the knowledge,
understanding and competence of its employees, this is certainly not true within this
particular supply chain. Indeed, the fact that the project was to be the UK's largest road
contract, involving extensive groundworks, meant that even the largest UK contractor
was unwilling to accept the associated risks on its own. As a result, the only option
available was to create a coalition of major players with considerable experience with
similar projects.

Although there aremany clients in the constructionmarket, only the governmentanda
small numberof private sectoroperatorsexist as buyersin the UK road-building market.
However, eventhough the project is the largest singleroad contractin the UK, it only
representsI% of the combinedturnover of PrimeCo'sparticipating companies.The client
is thereforemoderatelyattractive as a customer.The client hasa very irregular needto go
to the constructionmarket for new road constructionand the spendis thereforelarge, but
irregular and unpredictable.PrimeCogains prestigevalue by associationwith the project,
but not necessarilywith the client, which is seenas an anonymousrevenue-generating
operation.The client's information on the supply offering is poor. It haslimited
knowledge and understandingof constructionproductsand servicesand the strategiesof
industry players.The client is unawareof the potential scopefor standardisationof the
designand specificationor for prefabrication of certain elements.Furthermore,PrimeCo
controls the designand specification. The client has a poorly definedand unclearvalue
proposition with regardto the physical constructionactivity, being more concernedwith
the maximisation of revenuefrom its operatinglicence.
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Although there aremany suppliersin the total constructionmarket,only a small number
operatein the road-building sector.PrimeCo'sofferings aregenerally not commoditised
or standardised,but customisedto the specificrequirementsof the client and the
regulatory standards.PrimeCocan thereforeoffer meaningfuldifferentiation and
suppliersare not interchangeable.The client is totally reliant on the construction
expertiseof PrimeCo,thereforetechnologyratherthan price competition differentiates
the market. PrimeCoconsistsof four leading constructionfirms and is only one of two
consortiathat were confident enoughto bid for this project, demonstratingits market
leadership.Its responseto new entrantswould be very aggressive.The barriersto entry
for a project of this size and complexity arehuge. Suchis the needfor size, technical
experience,and reputationfor delivering similar projectson time and to cost, only one
other rival consortiumbid for the work. Road constructionwill alwaysneed a prime
contractorto design,build and managethe project for the client that doesnot havethe
relevant expertise.Substitutionis not thereforepossibleunlessthe client developedthe
expertisein-house,which it would not do as it is not its core activity.
At the second-tier level of the supplychain, all four companiesin the PrimeCo
consortiumhad relationshipswith different ready-mixedconcretesuppliersand had
purchasingexpertisein this categoryof spend.However, it was decidedthat CompanyC
would take the leadin the negotiationwith and selectionof a ready-mixedconcrete
supplier. This is becauseit is a Midlands-basedcompany andthereforehasa greater
knowledge of the local supply market and hasrelationshipswith certain local quarries.
The location of a supplierwith local facilities is very important in a road-building project
of this size and timescale,due to the requirementsto transportvast quantitiesof material
quickly from quarry to batchingplant and then on to the site.
The main supplier of ready-mixedconcreteto this project is a specialistmaterial supplier,
which is part of a leading internationalproducerand supplier of materials,productsand
servicesusedessentiallyin the constructionindustry. The group is substantialin its
commercial size and geographicspread,with over 30,000employeesoperatingin 26
countries.It pursuesa policy of growth, chiefly aroundits core productsof aggregates,
ready-mixedconcreteand cement.Since its formation, the specialistmaterial supplier has
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grown organically andthrough acquisitionto become,by turnover (approximately£5
billion), the world's fourth largestbuilding materialsgroup.
By output volume, the specialistmaterial supplier is the largestsupplier of ready-mixed
concretein the world. A leaderin the developmentof concretetechnology,the group is
able to designmixes to producevaried strengthand consistencyin concreteto meet an
infinite variety of customerneedsand requirements.Its geographicalcoverage,technical
supportservicesand practical experienceareunrivalled. The geographicalcoverageis
critical becauseof the natureof the company'sproducts,i. e. they are not usually
transportedover long distancesbecauseof the considerabledelivery costs.
The decisionto appoint the specialistmaterial supplier to provide the majority of the
ready-mixedconcretefor the motorway project was a relatively simpleone becauseof
the combination of the two main selectioncriteria-security of supply and the reduction
of environmentalimpact (minimisation of transportation).The needto have a supply of
2500 to 3000 tonnes(approx 1,000cubic metresor 150truck loads) a day meantthat
there were few alternativesto the localisedsupply that the companycould offer. It should
be noted that although price was an importantfactor, it was deemedsecondaryto the
other selectioncriteria.
For the motorway project, the contract value for the ready-mixed concrete was
approximately £l0 million. This figure equates to approximately 0.8% of the specialist
material supplier's total UK turnover and 1.5% of total UK revenues from the
manufacture of concrete and aggregates. With around 23 million cubic metres of readymixed concrete produced annually in the UK, this contract represented less than 1% of
total production. However, the share of the local market for ready-mixed concrete and
aggregates represented by this project was significantly higher.

Although there are many constructionfirms acting as prime contractorsin the road
constructionmarket, thereare significantly fewer buyersof ready-mixedconcreteand
aggregatesin the local market (especiallyfor roadconstruction).PrimeCotherefore
representsa relatively high shareof the local market for road constructionmaterials,
which makesit attractive as a customer.PrimeCohasa regular needto sourcefrom the
ready-mixedconcretemarket, but there is no certainty about requirementsand volumes
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for specific types of concretein the locality. This makesthe spendlarge, regularbut
unpredictable.The specialistmaterial supplier gains a greatdeal of prestigevalue by
associationwith PrimeCo(a consortiumof leading constructioncompanies)andthe
project (the first toll motorway to be built in the UK) _PrimeCo'sinformation on the
supply offering is very good. It hasextensiveknowledgeand understandingabout readymixed concreteproducts and servicesand the strategiesof industry players(including the
potential for oligopolistic/cartelisticbehaviour)-Furthermore, PrimeCocontrols the
design and specification of the product.
There are only a small number of large suppliers in the ready-mixed concrete market and
even fewer operating in the region that are capable of delivering the quantity of products
required to the right quality levels and within tight timescales. Although there is a small
element of customisation to the specific requirements of the client, the specialist material
supplier's offerings are relatively commoditised and standardised. However, it

differentiatesitself by its size and localisedpresencewhich, combinedwith the
oligopolistic and cartelistic natureof the industry, makesinterchangeabilitywith other
suppliersdifficult. Price doesnot differentiate the market. The meansof differentiation
are technical expertiseand local presence.The supplier is the market leader for readymixed productsand would respondaggressivelyto new entrants.Thereare alsomajor
barriersto entry in terms of size and the ownershipof site-specificassetssuchas quarries
and processingplants that arerequired closeto constructionprojects. Substitutionis not
possible. Ready-mixedconcretewill always be requiredin road-building projects and it
would not thereforebe possibleto redefinedesign requirementsin order to facilitate
substitution.
The third-tier level of the supply chain involves the supply of the cementrequired for the
manufactureof the ready-mixedconcrete.Worth around£3 million, the contract was to
supply around45,000 tonnesof cementfor the project. The cementsupplier is one of the
UK's leading manufacturersof high quality cement.It suppliescement-basedproductsto
all sectorsof the constructionindustry, including concreteproduct makers,major civil
engineeringcontractors,builders' merchantsand the larger ready-mix concrete
companies,servicing major constructionprojects, such as the ChannelTunnel and
London Underground'sJubileeLine Extension.The manufacturingprocessrequires
considerableinvestmentto ensurethat the companyis bestplaced to meetthe evolving
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demandsof the UK building materialsmarkets.With sucha complicatedprocess,
reputation for delivering a consistentlyhigh quality productis critical.
Another important factor that impactsupon the dynamicsat this supply chain stageis that
major internationalconglomeratesown a number of the leadingplayers.As an example
of this, the cementsupplier is in fact a division of the specialistmaterial supplierwhich
operatesin the samesupply chain. At the time of the £896 million purchase,the cement
supplier was the UK's third-largestcementproducerin an industry dominatedby the
threebiggest players.
A large majority of raw materials at similar stages in a construction supply chain are

highly commoditisedwith no manufacturerhaving a large enoughshareof the market to
directly control prices. Under thesecircumstances,purchaserswith regular expenditures
havea potential scopefor leverageover, and control of, thesedependentsuppliers,whose
only option for differentiation is to developa strongreputationand identity within the
marketplace,becausethe product itself cannotprovide this. However, this is not the case
for this particular supply chain stagebecauseof the size and power of the suppliers,the
incestuousrelationships,and the lack of true contestationwithin the marketplace.At both
the ready-mixed concreteand the cementstagesof the supplychain, thereis frequent
speculationand investigation regardingprice-fixing and the operationof informal cartels.
Although thereare a numberof ready-mixedconcretemanufacturers,only a few are
large enoughto give accessto this type of lucrative project and have localisedpresence.
Furthermore,the specialistmaterial supplier owns the cementsupplier,which obviously
increasesthe buyer's importanceand its attractivenessas a customer,eventhough the
supplier has a number of other outlets for its products.The buyer hasa regular needto
sourcefrom the commodity raw material market and there is relative certainty and
regularity about specific requirementsandvolumes. This makesthe spendlarge, regular
and predictable.Although the cementsupplier doesnot necessarilygain any prestige
value by associationwith the buyer, the fact that it is a subsidiaryof the company gives it
a vested interestin maintaining the relationship. The buyer'sinformation on the supply
offering is very good. The specialistmaterial supplier hasextensiveknowledgeand
understandingof the commodity market for the raw materialsand is ableto makerobust
comparisonsbetweencompetingsuppliers.
the specialistmaterial supplier
-Furthermore,
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in conjunction with the prime contractor controls the design and specification of the
product.

There are relatively few suppliers in the raw material market which is dominated by three
major players, including the cement supplier for this project. The cement supplier's
offerings are highly commoditised and standardised and it cannot therefore offer
meaningful differentiation, price being the major differentiator. However, since the
specialist material supplier owns the cement provider, there is an obligation to use it as a
supplier. Consequently, suppliers are not interchangeable. The cement supplier is one of
three market leaders and its response to new entrants would be hostile. Although the raw
material product is highly commoditised, there are substantial barriers to entry in terms
of the capital investments in quarries and processing plants. Furthermore, the
manufacture of ready-mixed concrete currently requires cement as a raw material and
substitution is not therefore possible.

5.2.7

Summary of the Reactive Case Evidence

Table 5.2 summarises the findings related to the six reactive casesdiscussed in the
previous sections.
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Table 5.2: Summary of the Reactive Case Evidence

It can be seen that five of the six cases have a 0% advantage:-generating score (the proxy
measure of sustainable competitive advantage), while the sixth (drilling mud sourcing at
ExtractCo) only achieves an 1I% rating. This is consistent with Research Question 1,
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which suggeststhat reactive sourcingstrategiesdo not achievesustainablecompetitive
advantage.
The drilling mud sourcingstrategy(Case2) is a supply chain sourcingapproach,rather
than supplier selection.This may lead oneto suspectthat supply chain sourcingis more
advantage-generating
than supplier selection,but the findings areinconclusiveon this
point. The sourcing strategyadoptedin Case2 gains a slightly higher scorebecauseit
enabledExtractCo to eradicatethe opportunisticbehaviourof its well servicessupplier
and turn a buyer dependencepower relationshipinto one of buyer dominance,thus
allowing the buyer to appropriatethe value from the relationship.Facilities management
at IndirectCo (Case3) also incorporatessupply chain sourcing,but in this caseonly
attains a 0% advantage-generating
score.Lack of visibility, ratherthan opportunistic
behaviouron the part of the supplier,was the reasonfor IndirectCo adoptingsupply
chain sourcing and its implementationdid not affect the power relationship,which was
buyer dominant both before and after the supply chain sourcing approachwas adopted.
This suggeststhat the disparity betweenthe advantage-generating
scoreof Case2 and the
others is not due to the type of reactivesourcing strategyadopted,but is the consequence
of other contingentfactors.
ResearchQuestion2 indicates that proactive sourcing strategiesonly lead to sustainable
competitive advantageif buyer dominant or interdependentpower relationshipsexist. If
this is true then it should be possible for ExtractCo (Case2), IndirectCo (Case3 and 4)
and PrimeCo (Case6) to successfullyadopt proactive sourcing for their respectivesupply
chains,as they exhibit thesetype of relationships.BlendCo (Case 1), on the other hand,
is constrainedby dependenceon its intermediatechemicalssupplier (who would
appropriatethe value of proactive sourcing) and MechCo is limited by the independent
relationship with its M&E componentssupplier (thereis no incentive to undertake
proactive sourcing). A buyer dependent relationship also exists at the first-tier level in
PrimeCo's ready-mixed concrete supply chain, but in this case PrimeCo is the supplier to
which the client is dependent and the relationship is therefore beneficial to the focal
organisation.

The next column in Table 5.2 asks whetherthe sourcingstrategyis seenas successfulby
key decision-makersin the organization.It is interestingto note that reactiveapproaches
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arenot necessarilyseenas unsuccessful.Five of the six reactivestrategiesin the study
elicit positive responsesin terms of whetherthey are successful.The only negative
responseis for the chemicalssourcing at BlendCo (Case 1), which is deemedto be
unsuccessfuldue to cost increases,poor flexibility and lack of innovation from the
intermediatechemicalssupplier. Thesebehavioursarelikely to be a consequenceof the
buyer dependentpower situation that existsratherthan an indictment of reactivesourcing
per se.The conclusionthat reactive sourcingis "bad" shouldbe avoided.
Since none of the participating organizationswere ableto measurethe profitability of
specific sourcing strategies,it is importantto consideron what basisthesereactive
strategiesareseenas successful.In four out of six cases(1 to 4 inclusive) the successof
the sourcing strategyis assessedby the level of cost reductionsachieved.This is likely to
be why BlendCo'schemicalssourcing is seenas unsuccessful,since it is incurring cost
increases.In the other two cases(5 and 6) thereare no internal measuresin place at all,
being basedon a generalperceptionas to whether the sourcing strategyhelps
assessment
a project to be delivered on time and within budget.This demonstratesthat organizations
arenot always measuringthe contribution of their sourcingstrategiesand, when they do
so, they do not view them as advantage-generating
resourcesthat canachieve
profitability, but merely as operationaltechniquesto reducecosts.Sourcingstrategiesare
seenas successfulmerely becausethey achievetheir cost reductionmeasures.
Finally, it should be noted that, althoughmostof the organizationssaw their sourcing
strategiesas successful,this doesnot meanthat they achievesustainablecompetitive
advantage,as can be seenfrom the final column in Table 5.2. None of the sourcing
strategiesare seenas achieving sustainablecompetitive advantageby the participating
organizations.This is entirely in accordancewith their low advantage-generating
scores
and fully supportsResearchQuestion 1, which statesthat reactive sourcing strategiesdo
not lead to sustainablecompetitive advantage.
This sectionhasanalysedthe six reactivecases.The following sectionsconsiderthe six
proactive cases.
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5.3. Analysis of the Proactive Case Evidence
5.3.1

Case 7 Analysis

Figure 5.7 presents a summary of the findings related to FoodCo's potato supply chain.
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Figure 5.7: FoodCo's Potato Supply Chain
Summary of Findings

It can be seen that a supplier development sourcing strategy is deployed which achieves
an advantage-generating score of 61%. The sourcing strategy is seen as unique in
relation to FoodCo's competitors and large investments have been made in order to create
value that will not deteriorate quickly. However, some of this value has to be shared with
the retail supermarket and competitors will eventually be able to replicate the approach.
This explains why a higher advantage-generating score is not achieved. However, the
findings indicate that the approach used for sourcing potatoes achieves sustainable
competitive advantage. This is consistent with Research Question 1, which asserts that
proactive sourcing strategies, such as supplier development, lead to sustainable
competitive advantage.

The benefitsof the sourcing strategyare that it enablesthe organisationto takecontrol of
the supply chain, take out margin, introduce its own ideas and achieve exactly what they
want in terms of raw materials. There is reduced wastage and lower overall costs,
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althoughraw material costsareslightly higher. The drawbacksof the sourcing strategy
arethat FoodCois locked in to the supplier. However,the companyis awareof this risk
andhastaken stepsto minimise it by using a pricing mechanismbasedon a visible
market indicator, building up knowledgeabout potatoesand working with other suppliers
for the 30% of their businesswhich is not tied to the up-marketretailer.
Functionality hasincreasedand cost decreased.The successof the sourcing strategycan
be determinedin financial terms. Expectedsavingsare in the region of £1m per year and,
althoughit is in its early stages,the strategyappearsto be on track. The sourcing strategy
doesnot leadto abovenormal profits over the long-term, as savingsmustbe passedon to
the retailer and the supplier. The natureof the industry dictatesthat survival is the most
realistic aim, rather than achieving abovenormal returns.The sourcing strategyis seenas
very successfulby key decision-makersin the organisation.Initially there was a question
mark over the increasedprice of the raw material,but oncethe situation was explained,it
was deemedto be successful.
The situation would differ considerablyif the item was still being sourcedusing the
supplier selection approach.The cheapestprice would be pursuedand there would not be
the samedegreeof functionality. The standardisedpotato would not be achievableand
this would meanthat different processingequipmentwould be needed.The washing
facility would haveto be outsourcedto an outside supplier,extendingand complicating
the supply chain. The procurementactivities would not be uniqueand FoodCowould
rely purely on leverage.The supplier selectionapproachwould be more transparentto
competitorsand customers.Profits would be affectedby market trends: in a good crop
year there would be more profits, but bad crop yearswould lead to poor profits. Although
less effective, the supplier selectionapproachis, however,a pre-requisiteto the supplier
developmentstrategy,as the market price needsto be understoodbeforeproceedingto
work in the long-term with a preferred supplier.
Research Question 2 asserts that proactive sourcing strategies only lead to sustainable
competitive advantage if buyer dominant or interdependent power relationships exist. As
there are interdependent power relationships at both thefirst-tier and second-tier levels
of the supply chain, proactive sourcing will be facilitated but any gains will have to be
shared with FoodCo's supply chain partners.
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At thefirst-tier level of the supply chain, the retailer is a very attractivecustomerto
FoodCo, as its businessrepresents70% of the latter's turnover. The spendis large,
regular and predictable.Although there are seasonalvariations,thesearefairly easyto
forecast.FoodCogains substantialprestigevalue by associationwith the retailer.The
retailer'sinformation on the supply offering hasbeenlimited, but it is gettingbetter with
the recruitmentof buyerswith good product knowledge.They are alsoworking with
consultantsto identify areaswherethey canexert more control over the supplychain.
The retailer controls the design and specification.
There are only two suppliers, including FoodCo, who can cope with the volume

requirementsfor the item of spend.FoodCooffers differentiation through developing
histories of the ingredientsand storiesas a marketingtool, but the other supplier also
offers somethingsimilar. The two suppliersare thereforeinterchangeablewith each
other, but not with other players. Price competition differentiatesthe market. FoodCois
one of two market leaderswith an equalshareof the market and the competitive nature
of the industry dictatesthat the responseto new entrantsis very aggressive.Barriers to
entry arehigh and include the retailer'sapprovalprocessand the processingequipment.
The ready mealsproducedby FoodCocanbe sourcedfrom the other supplier, but there is
no real substitutefor the meals themselves.
At the second-tier level of the supply chain, FoodCois very attractiveas a customer,as it
accountsfor £4m worth of the supplier'sbusiness.Not only is the spendlarge, but it is
also regular andpredictable.FoodCooperatea single-sourcepolicy and the guaranteed
businessenablesthe supplier to plan capacity in terms of land allocation. Thereare
seasonalincreasesin demand,but thesecan be forecastfairly easily. Furthermore,the
seedis cultivated by FoodCoand given to the supplier, which isolatesthem from any raw
material cost fluctuations and shortageproblems.The supplier gainsprestigevalue by
associationwith FoodCo, due to the accessafforded to the prestigiousretailer.
Furthermore,FoodCo hasvery good information on the supplyoffering, both in terms of
production costsand product knowledge,and alsocontrols the design and specification.
Therewere 6 to 7 suppliersavailable for this item of spendpre-development,but now
only the existing grower canprovide the specific requirements.It offers meaningful
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differentiation by providing potatoes of a particular size and shape to suit FoodCo's
processing equipment. Suppliers are not therefore interchangeable. Price competition
differentiates the market. Although different producers operate at ditTcrent levels of
technology, orders are won on price. The grower is one of 6 market leaders, each with an
equal share of the market. Each retailer has its own favoured grower.

There are no new entrants and, in fact, growers are going out of business becauseof the
difficult conditions in the UK agricultural industry. Barriers to entry are high, with the
main consideration being the retailer's approval process, followed by land requirements.
Investment in capital equipment (crop harvesting machinery) is also required but is not
such a major concern. Substitution is possible for some supply chains by using
dehydrated potato powder, which is made from potato waste, but not for the up-market
retailer, as its use leads to lower quality meals. Different varieties of potato are also not
possible with FoodCo's dedicated processing equipment.

5.3.2

Case 8 Analysis

Figure 5.8 presents a summary of the findings related to FoodCo's carton & sleeve
packaging supply chain.
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FIGURE 5.8: FoodCo's Carton & Sleeve Packaging Supply Chain
Summary of Findings

It can be seen that a supply chair management sourcing strategy is deployed which
achieves an advantage-generating score of 44%. This indicates that the approach used
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for sourcingpotatoesmay achievesomedegreeof sustainablecompetitive advantage,but
the result is not conclusive.Although the sourcing strategyis seenas unique and
competitively superior,with a value that canbe appropriatedby FoodCo, large
investmentshavenot been made.This meansthat competitorscaneasily recreatethe
strategyor find alternativeways of achievingthe samebenefit,resulting in a value to
FoodCothat deterioratesquickly. ResearchQuestion 1, which assertsthat proactive
sourcing strategiessuch as supply chain managementleadto sustainablecompetitive
advantage,is not thereforefully supported.
The benefits of the sourcing strategyarehuge cost reductions.The drawbacksare that, if
the market price of board goesup, FoodComay haveto bearthe increases.They areno
longer protectedby dealing with the cartonconverteronly. Functionality hasincreased
(on-line printing hasbeendevelopeddueto the long-term natureof the relationship)and
cost hasdecreaseddramatically.The successof the sourcingstrategycanbe determined
in financial terms (25% to 50% cost savingsover 2 to 3 years).The sourcing strategyis
seenas very successfulby key decision-makersin the organisation.Savingson cartons
and sleevesis the main reasonfor the businessachievingits financial goals.
FoodCoclaims that the sourcingstrategyleadsto abovenormal profits over the longterm, as the company is paying lessthan their competitorsand the savingsachieveddo
not haveto be passedon to the retail customer,who is lessconcernedwith packaging
than they are for ingredients.However, the sourcing strategyhasnot been in existence
long enoughto assessits long-term impact and internalmeasuresare not in place to
quantify its affect on the bottom line.
The situation would differ considerablyif the item was sourcedusing the supplier
selection approach.The strategywould not be unique,it would be more visible to
competitorsand no real value would be gained.Any advantagesgainedwould be less
long-term and would be quickly erodedby others.Supplier selectionis basedon market
pricing, but the cost savingsachievedby dealing directly with the boardproducer are
attributable to the supplier having long-term stability and being ableto plan their
business.
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ResearchQuestion2 assertsthat proactive sourcing strategiesonly lead to sustainable
competitive advantageif buyer dominant or interdependentpower relationshipsexist. If
this is true, then the buyer dependentpower relationshipat the first-tier level (where
FoodCois the supplier)and the buyer dominant situation at the second-tierlevel (where
FoodCo is the buyer) areboth conduciveto achieving sustainablecompetitive advantage.
However, the buyer dependentpower relationshipat the third-tier level is problematic
and may be a contributory factor to FoodCoonly achievinga moderateadvantagegeneratingscore.
At the first-tier level of the supply chain, the retailer is very attractive to FoodCo, as its
business represents 70% of FoodCo's turnover. The spend is large, regular and
predictable. There are seasonal variations, but these are fairly easy to forecast. FoodCo
gains substantial prestige value by association with the retailer. The retailer is not as
knowledgeable about packaging as they are about potatoes and therefore do not have the
same level of information regarding product costs. Furthermore, FoodCo controls the
design and specification, the retailer only giving a design brief and providing a
photograph to go on the packaging.

Thereare only two suppliers,including FoodCo,who can copewith the volume
requirementsfor the item of spend.FoodCooffers differentiation through developing
histories of the ingredientsand stories as a marketing tool, but the other supplier also
offers somethingsimilar. The two suppliersarethereforeinterchangeablewith each
other, but not with otherplayers. Price competition differentiatesthe market.FoodCo is
one of two market leaderswith an equalshareof the market and the competitive nature
of the industry dictatesthat the responseto new entrantsis very aggressive.Barriers to
entry arehigh and include the retailer'sapprovalprocessand the processingequipment.
The readymeals producedby FoodCocanbe sourcedfrom the other supplier,but thereis
no real substitutefor the mealsthemselves.
At the second-tierlevel of the supplychain, the FoodCo is very attractiveas a customer,
becausethe packagingspendis consolidatedacrossthe whole group. The group is the
largestplayer in the carton market and a major sourceof businessto the carton converter,
albeit not their only source.The spendis large, regular and fairly predictable,although
there are seasonalvariations,promotions and somede-listing of products,for which the
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retailer underwrites50% of any costs.The carton convertergainsprestigevalue by
associationwith the brandof FoodCo'sgroup and also the up-marketretailer. FoodCo's
information on the supply offering is very good, with full cost and margin breakdowns,
and it also controls the designand specification.
There arevery many carton suppliersfor the item of spend(409 in the UK alone),
ranging from small, singlemachineoperationsto very large,multi-site companies.The
market is very fragmented,with the top six suppliersconstituting 40% of the market.The
supplier cannotoffer meaningfuldifferentiation. A carton is a carton. Any differentiation
revolves aroundserviceelements,ratherthan the product,such as flexibility, delivery
and easeof integration. However, theseareoffered by all companies,thereforesuppliers
areinterchangeable.Price competition differentiatesthe market.Technologysuch as
digital printing is pursued,but only in as much as its utilisation drives the price down.
Thereare two market leaders,one of which is usedby FoodCo.The responseto new
entrantsis usually hostile, both againstoneof the main players trying to expandinto new
businessareasor againstsmall playerstrying to encroachon large players'business.
However, thereis a suspicionthat the market leadershavecolluded to keep marginshigh.
The barriers to entry are not high. A carton conversionfactory canbe setup for £'/zm,
including the buildings andmachinery.Substitutionis possible.Sleevescan be used
insteadof cartonsand cartonscan be usedinsteadof sleeves.There is also pre-printed
film and a number of other options available.
At the third-tier level of the supply chain, FoodCois attractive as a customer,although it
is not the main sourceof businessfor the boardprovider. The spendis large, regular and
fairly predictable,although thereare seasonalvariations,promotions and somede-listing
of products,for which the retailer underwrites50% of any costs.The supplier gains
prestigevalue by associationwith the brand of the FoodCogroup and also the up-market
retailer. FoodCo'sinformation on the supply offering is very good, with full cost and
margin breakdowns,and it also controls the design and specification.
There area fair numberof suppliers(boardmills) for this item of spend,but the numbers
aredeclining. The suppliercannotoffer meaningful differentiation and suppliersare
thereforeinterchangeable.Price competition differentiatesthe market,there areno
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market leaders and the response to new entrants is hostile. There are high barriers to
entry, as pulp processing is a difficult process with expensive capital investment
requirements. Substitution is not possible. If there is a requirement for board, nothing
else can be used.

5.3.3 Case9 Analysis

Figure 5.9 presents a summary of the findings related to BlendCo's energy supply chain.
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FIGURE 5.9: BlendCo's Energy Supply Chain
Summary of Findings

It can be seen that a supplier development sourcing strategy is deployed which achieves
an advantage-generating score of 78%. The sourcing strategy is seen as unique and
competitively superior with a value that can be appropriated by BlendCo and that wiII not
deteriorate quickly. Large investments have been made in the sourcing strategy and it is
not easily substituted by an alternative approach. Although competitors can identity the
value of the sourcing strategy and would know how to recreate it, the approach used for
sourcing energy achieves sustainable competitive advantage. This is consistent with
Research Question 1, which asserts that proactive sourcing strategies, such as supplier
development, lead to sustainable competitive advantage
The benefits of the sourcing strategy are that it enables the organisation to take control of'
the elements of the supply chain that matter through power and leverage. The drawbacks
of the sourcing strategy are that by developing the supplier it becomes bigger and
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strongerand BlendCobecomesrelatively less importantto it, thusmaking it difficult to
exert the sameamountof leveragein the future. This is the typical supplier development
dilemma. Functionality is continuouslybeing improved by working closely with the
supplier and there is more control over costs.The aim is to beat the market.Costsare
very much related to market prices.
The successof the sourcing strategycanbe determinedin financial terms.Threedifferent
benchmarksareused:(i) the marketprice; (ii) what would be achievedif no strategywas
adopted;and (iii) the internal companybudget and targets.The sourcing strategyis said
to leadto abovenormal profits over the long-term, asBlendCo arein the top quartile
performancein relation to their competitors,but this is really a statementof the
profitability of the companyratherthan the sourcingstrategyitself. However, the
sourcing strategyis seenas very successfulby key decision-makersin the organisation,
although they believethat the approachis highly risky in comparisonto just using market
contestation.This causessomeconcernto senior managers,who would be willing to risk
less and gain less.
The situationwould differ considerablyif the item was still being sourcedusing the
supplier selectionapproach.The supplier and BlendCohavedevelopedtogetherand
more hasbeen achievedin this way. The open electricity market was completely new in
1998 (previously it was a fixed pool price) and industry expertisewas of paramount
importancein orderto operateeffectively in it. This expertisewas not widely
disseminatedand working closely with an experiencedbroker was essential.
ResearchQuestion2 assertsthat proactive sourcing strategiesonly leadto sustainable
competitive advantageif buyer dominant or interdependentpower relationshipsexist. If
this is true, then the buyer dominant situation at the second-tierlevel of the supplychain
(where BlendCo is the buyer) is conduciveto achievingsustainablecompetitive
advantageand may be a contributory factor to the 78% advantage-generating
score
achieved.However, if BlendCo wishedto extendthe existing supplier development
approachto one of supply chain management,this may not be profitable. This is because
an independentpower relationship (where there is no incentive to work together)exists at
thefirst-tier level and a buyer dependentpower relationship(where the power generator
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may appropriatethe value producedfrom a collaborativerelationship)exists at the thirdtier level.

At thefirst-tier level of the supply chain, an individual customeris not likely to be
particularly attractive to BlendCo, sincethere aremany possiblecustomersfor their
electricity. The spendfrom eachcustomeris likely to be relatively small, irregular and
unpredictable.BlendCo doesnot gain anyprestigevalue by associationwith the
customers.The buyers'information on the supplyoffering is very good, since the energy
market is transparentand commoditised.Furthermore,the designand specification is an
industry standard.
There aremany other suppliersof electricity besidesBlendCo.They cannotoffer
meaningfuldifferentiation and suppliersarethereforeinterchangeable.Price
differentiatesthe market, with buyersconstantlysearchingfor cheaperelectricity. There
areno market leadersand the market is well contested.Barriers to entry are fairly low
and setup costsarenegligible. Gascanbe substitutedfor oil, but electricity will always
be required.
At the second-tier level of the supply chain, BlendCo is very attractive as a customer,as
their businessrepresents55% of the broker'sturnover. Thespendis large(£65m per
annum), regular and predictable.The broker takesa percentageof the price that BlendCo
pays for its energy.The broker gains substantialprestigevalue by associationwith
BlendCo, who is the market leader of industrial customersdealingin energyin this way,
as well as being a high-profile organisationwith representationon a numberof national
trade federationboards.BlendCo'sinformation on the supplyoffering is very good.
Energy is a very simple commodity bought on the basisof kilowatt per hour, making the
purchasevery transparent.The designand specificationis an industry standard.
Thereare four different brokers that BlendCocould use.The contract is tendered
regularly and a supplier chosenon strategicvalue, not just cost. The existing broker does
offer differentiation and this is how they won the contract.The differentiation is unique
to BlendCo and thereforerepresentsa major competitive advantage.For this reason,
BlendCo is not able to divulge the natureof the differentiation, althoughit is related to
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technology.The suppliersarenot interchangeableat the moment,due to the current
broker'sdifferentiation, but the others aresure to catch up in time, perhapswithin a year.
Price is comparableacrossthe suppliers,whereastechnologydifferentiatesthe market.
The current broker is the market leader,but hasto sharenew ideasand initiatives with
BlendCo, dueto the latter'spowerful position and contractstipulations.Barriersto entry
are fairly low, as almost anyonecansetup as a broker. The key factor is havingthe
industry knowledge and expertiseto know how the energymarket works. Set up costs are
negligible. Gascan be substitutedfor oil, but electricity will always be required.
At the third-tier level of the supply chain, the broker is not very attractive as a customer.
The broker is small and the generatorsarehuge. Furthermore,the amountof spendis
very small. The supplier doesnot gain any prestigevalue by associationwith the broker
and the broker hasvery good information on the supplyoffering, as it is a commodity
market and very transparent.Industry standardscontrol the designand specification.
There arenow very few mainstreampower generators.Thereare renewableenergy
suppliers,but thesehave guaranteedincome from governmentsubsidiesand do not
thereforecompetein this market.The supplierscannotoffer meaningfuldifferentiation
becauseof the commodity nature of the unit of energy.Price competition differentiates
the market at this stageof the supply chain. Two major playersdominatethe power
generationmarket and barriersto entry in terms of capital expenditurearevery high, with
multi-millions of poundsneededto build power generationplants. Thereis no real
substitutefor the electricity that is requiredby industrial buyersastheir processesare
fully gearedto this particular form of energy and cannoteasily be adaptedto an
alternative.
5.3.4 Case 10Analysis
Figure 5.10 presentsa summaryof the findings relatedto ExtractCo's life-of-field
seismic imaging supplychain.
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FIGURE 5.10: ExtractCo's Life of Field Seismic Imaging Supply Chain
Summary of Findings

It can be seen that a supply chain management sourcing strategy is deployed which
achieves an advantage-generating score of 56%. The sourcing strategy is seen as unique
in relation to competitors, although the uniqueness is due to the fact that no other
organisation is currently undertaking life-of-field seismic imaging rather than becauseof
the sourcing strategy itself. Large investments have been made in the sourcing strategy,
the value of which can be appropriated by ExtractCo over the life of the field, thus
making it durable. Due to the emergent nature of the technology, an alternative sourcing
strategy would not have been appropriate. However, if large competitors were to enter
this market, they would be able to identify the value of the sourcing strategy and recreate
it fairly easily. The findings are consistent with Research Question 1, which asserts that
proactive sourcing strategies such as supply chain management lead to sustainable
competitive advantage, although the result is not conclusive.

The benefits of the sourcing strategy are that ExtractCo is able to control all aspects of
the project and ensure that only the best sub-contractors are chosen, as opposed to the
cheapest. It has enabled ExtractCo to enter into tailored supply chain relationships with
each of the different suppliers. The drawbacks of the sourcing strategy are the internal
management time involved and the relationship management commitment needed.
Furthermore, ExtractCo is totally responsible for any problems and issues that arise.
Functionality is increased but the affect on cost is neutral.
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It is not possibleto determinethe successof the sourcing strategyin financial terms,
althoughit is seenas contributing to the long-term profitability of the firm by enabling
more effective utilisation of oil and gasreservoirs.Most of the key decision-makersare
of the opinion that the adoption of supply chainmanagementhasresultedin a better
product,but this cannotbe proven. If the supplier selectionapproachhadbeen adopted,
therewould have beenmore emphasison the cost managementof suppliersratherthan
their track record andreputation.This may haveled to a cheaperoutcome,but an inferior
product.
Research Question 2 asserts that proactive sourcing strategies only lead to sustainable

competitive advantageif buyer dominant or interdependentpower relationshipsexist. If
this is true, then the buyer dominantpower relationship that ExtractCohaswith all its
suppliersis conducive to optimising sustainablecompetitive advantage.However, this is
not entirely borne out by the moderateadvantage-generating
score.This may be due to a
lack of commitmentto the sourcing strategy.ExtractCo'spreferred sourcingstrategywas
supplier selectionusing a first-tier supplier, but this was not possibledue to the
prevailing circumstances.ExtractCo doesnot pursuesourcing strategieswith a view to
them being advantage-generating,
and they arethereforeunlikely to be so.
ExtractCo is very attractive as a customer.It is a large, reputable,blue-chip,
multinational organisation.Most suppliers(exceptthe consulting engineersand platform
engineers)only work within the oil and gasindustry, so haveto be interestedin
ExtractCo as a customer,sincethey are one of the largestglobal playersin the industry.
The nature of the spend in terms of size is that it is a reasonably large portion of business
for all the suppliers. In terms of regularity, for most suppliers (the seismic cable
manufacturer, consulting engineers, platform engineers, installation contractor, and
seismic consultants) this was one-off project for 12-18 months. For the other suppliers
(for the vessel, navigation and QC services, and data processing services) it is also a oneoff project, but their involvement is likely to be for the life of the field (7 to 8 years).
Predictability is low. This is more of a field trial to establish if the life of field approach
can deliver business benefits and whether it will be repeated depends on the outcome.
However, suppliers are hoping to be first movers by getting involved in this leading-edge
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work and thusbeing in a good position for any future projects.The suppliersgain an
enormousamountof prestigevalue by associationwith the buyer and with the project.
A rigorous competitive tenderingexercisefor most contractsensuredthat ExtractCo's
information on the supply offering was good and that a market price was achieved.
Lower value contracts(with the consulting engineers,platform engineersand seismic
consultants)were single-sourcedusing tried and testedorganisationsthat had beenused
in the past.Therewasjoint developmentof the design and specification,but ExtractCo
had ultimate control.
There were potentially five or six alternative suppliers for the seismic cable
manufacturer, several for the consulting engineers and platform engineers, five for the
installation contractor, three or four for the seismic consultants, several for the vessel
supplier, two or three for navigation and QC services, and four or five for data processing
services. The industry is fairly consolidated, thus resulting in a relatively small pool of
suppliers, but in every case there is more than one. There is some differentiation between
suppliers on quality, cost and project management capability (which can all be identified
through the tendering process), but they all offer fairly similar products and services.
Suppliers are therefore interchangeable. The navigation and QC services provider is the
only eminent, unique supplier which ExtractCo has no real alternative to, due to their
systems and expertise in the niche, high-precision navigation sector of the off-shore
industry. Technology is a given and price competition therefore differentiates the market.
The markets are well-contested with, apart from the navigation and QC services supplier,
no clear leaders. There is no evidence to suggest that suppliers respond aggressively to
new entrants.

The main barrier to entry for seismic cablemanufacturers,installation contractorsand
vesselsuppliersis the high capital costsinvolved for start-ups($1Omfor a vessel;$50m
for cable installation equipment).For the consultantsand serviceproviders it is technical
expertise,which is in short supply (10 peoplewith scarceskills requiredfor each
project). Although this rangeof activities had to take placeonce the life of field approach
was decidedupon, it would havebeen possibleto revert to more traditional seismic
imaging, which would havereducedthe commitmentand technical expertiserequired
from the suppliers.Substitutionis thereforepossibleto somedegree.
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5.3.5 Case11 Analysis

Figure 5.11 presents a summary of the findings related to lndirectCo's accounts payable
supply chain.
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FIGURE 5.11: IndirectCo's Accounts Payable Supply Chain
Summary of Findings

It can be seen that a supplier development sourcing strategy is deployed which achieves
an advantage-generating score of 11 %. Although large investments have been made in
the sourcing strategy, it is not seen as unique, competitively superior, durable or

inimitable. IndirectCo are not concernedwith theseissuesas the aim of the supplier
development exercise is to make the market more competitive and transparent, not to
create competitive advantage. The same can be said for appropriahility. IndircctCo is not
concerned with fully appropriating value, but is willing to share it with the supplier in
order for them to increase its competence and create a healthier market.

Overall, the sourcing strategy only achieves an advantage-generating score of I1%. This
indicates that the approach used for sourcing accounts payable does not achieve
sustainable competitive advantage. This is not consistent with Research Question 1,
which asserts that proactive sourcing strategies such as supplier development lead to
sustainable competitive advantage. The reason for this could be that accounts payable is
non-strategic inasmuch as it does not directly impact on the ability of the fine to generate
revenue and hence profit. It is possible, therefore, that proactive sourcing strategies are
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only advantage-generating
when dealing with strategiccategoriesof spend,but not in
non-strategicsituations.
The benefits of the sourcing strategyare the creation of a more competitive market and
the accumulationof organisationallearning that canbe applied to other sourcing
situations.The drawbackof the sourcingstrategyis that IndirectCois dependenton a
two-supplier base,althoughthis is betterthan being reliant on only one. Costshavebeen
reduced,both initially and year on year, althoughthis is now levelling off. Labour
arbitrage or new technologymay continue thesecost reductions.Functionalityhas
remainedthe same.
It is possible to determinethe successof the sourcing strategyin financial terms, but it
doesnot lead to abovenormal profits over the long-term as it is a non-strategicpurchase
with a minimal affect on the bottom line. The sourcingstrategyis seenas successfulby
key decision-makersin the organisation.If the servicewas sourcedusing the supplier
selection approach,there would be considerablylessinvestmentin resources.Although it
is not a strategicpurchase,accountspayablehashugepotential to affect the reputationof
the firm, so it is a seriousconcernand cannotbe treatedlike a more commoditised
servicesuchas travel. Quality assuranceprocessesaremuch more stringent.This is
particularly true in relation to the potential off-shoring elementof the serviceprovision.
ResearchQuestion2 assertsthat proactive sourcing strategiesonly leadto sustainable
competitive advantageif buyer dominantor interdependentpower relationshipsexist. If
this is true, then the buyer dominantpower relationship that ExtractCo haswith its
accountspayableserviceprovider is conducive to achievingsustainablecompetitive
advantage.This is not, however, borne out by the low advantage-generating
score.
Possiblereasonsfor this arediscussedin Section5.3.7.
IndirectCo is very attractive as a customer, as it is a blue chip company. The spend is
large and growing in size, regular and predictable. The contract is worth $150m per
annum and will run for 7 to 10 years. This represents a major source of outsourced
service business for the new supplier. The supplier gains a high degree of prestige value
by association with the buyer, the relationship presenting
a great level of marketing
opportunity.
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The buyer'sinformation on the supplyoffering is excellent. IndirectCo knows exactly
what the suppliers'marginsareby using costto servemodelling techniques.Furthermore,
the servicewas previously conductedin-house,thereforeinternal costs arereadily
available. However, IndirectCo doesnot just comparea quotedprice with the cost of inhouseprovision, but insists on cost transparencyduring discussionsand then works out
what is seenas a fair return for the supplier. IndirectCo controls the designand
specification.
There aretwo major suppliersfor the item of spend,the current supplier and the previous
incumbent.Thereare also a number of other UK providers and IndirectCo is also
investigatingindependentalternativesin India. The two majorscanoffer meaningful
differentiation by their size anddiversity of offer. Back-up of data canbe stored globally
in various locations,thus achievingsecurityof supply,but at the sametime issuescanbe
dealt with personallyat a local level. The two majors,however, are interchangeablewith
eachother. The dominanceof embeddedERP systemsdictatesthat technologyis an
important differentiator in the market, asthey requirehighly specialisedapplication
support.Thereis no disruptive technologyat the momentbut this may change.More
distributed systemswould reducethe importanceof technology,but price will neverbe
the only differentiator, since it must always be consideredwith the serviceelement.
The new serviceprovider hasan Indian off-shoot and this is being looked at with a view
to reducing costs.The gains from labour arbitragecanbe huge (70% cost reductions)and
cultural differencesshould not matter for such a back-office activity, but there is also a
downside.Theseare one-off savingsand, sincethey are so substantial,may prevent
continuousimprovementinitiatives in terms of standardisationand processoptimisation
being pursued.
The supplier is one of the two market leadersalreadymentioned,but thereis no evidence
to suggestthat they would respondin a hostile fashion to new competition.The barriers
to enterthe market arenot high, but they are to deal with IndirectCo,given its volume
requirementsand its need for a'total solution' service.Substitutionis possibleby taking
the serviceback in-house.Outsourcinghas createda standardised,optimisedprocessthat
could now be managedinternally by utilising'plug and play' suppliers.IndirectCoare
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considering this option. They may not actually do it but there is always this threat
hanging over the supplier.

5.3.6

Case 12 Analysis

Figure 5.12 presents a summary of the findings related to IndirectCo's high-lcvcl legal
services supply chain.
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FIGURE 5.12:
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IndirectCo's
High Level Legal Services
Summary of Findings

Supply Chain

It can be seen that a supplier- development sourcing strategy is deployed which achieves
an advantage-generating score of 83%. Large investments have been made in the
sourcing strategy, which is seen as unique, durable, and difficult to replicate. An
alternative approach is not feasible for such a strategic area of spend. However, the value
of the sourcing strategy has to be shared with the supplier and large competitors are able
to adopt a similar approach. Overall the findings indicate that the approach used fier
sourcing high-level legal services achieves sustainable competitive advantage. This is
consistent with Research Question 1, which asserts that proactive sourcing strategies

suchas supplier developmentleadto sustainablecompetitive advantage
The benefit of the sourcing strategy is that the best expertise is available immediately and
when required. The drawbacks of the sourcing strategy are the high fees paid and the fact
that these are not market-related. Functionality in terms of quality and responsiveness is
excellent. The fees are high, but the service is seen to he cost effective as it saves
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hundredsof millions of dollars in reducedlitigation and effective mergersand
acquisitions,althoughthis is not measurable.
The sourcing strategyhasan affect on the firm's profitability over the long-term.
IndirectCo'sparent companyhasdoubledin size over the last five yearsthrough
acquisitionsand mergers.This hasenabledit to generatereturnsover and abovethose
that could havebeen achievedthrough organic growth. The sourcing strategyis seenas
very successfulby key decision-makersin the organisation.The companywould not
havebeen ableto expandso successfullywithout theselegal supportservices.It would
not be possible to sourcethe serviceusing the supplier selectionapproach,as a proactive,
relationship-basedstrategyis required for high-level legal work due to the strategic
natureof the spend.
ResearchQuestion2 assertsthat proactive sourcing strategiesonly leadto sustainable
competitive advantageif buyer dominantor interdependentpower relationshipsexist. As
an interdependentpower relationshipexistsbetweenIndirectCo and the serviceprovider
and there is an 83% advantage-generating
scorefor the sourcingstrategy,then this
researchquestion is supportedas well.
IndirectCo is very attractive as a customer,as it is a blue chip company,and the spendis
large, regular and predictable.The serviceprovider gainsa high degreeof prestigevalue
by associationwith the buyer, the relationshippresentinga substantiallevel of marketing
opportunity. IndirectCo controls the design and specificationof the serviceand hasgood
information on the supply offering and the supplybase.
Thereare a very limited number of supplierswho can copewith the volume and intensity
of IndirectCo'srequirementsfor this item of spend.The supplier offers differentiation in
terms of trust and commitmentbuilt up over many yearsof working with IndirectCo and
suppliersarenot thereforeinterchangeable.Provenexpertiseand serviceprovision
differentiatesthe market rather than price. The serviceprovider is one of the leading
suppliersin the market and the natureof the industry dictatesthat the responseto new
entrantsis aggressive.Barriers to entry are high and include the level of expertiseand
global reach requiredas well as reputationand status.Thereis no real substitutefor this
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type of high-level legal services work in a company with the size, reach and complexity
of IndirectCo's parent.

5.3.7

Summary of the Proactive Case Evidence

Table 5.3 summarises the findings related to the six proactive casesdiscussed in the
previous sections.
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Table 5.3: Summary of the Proactive Case Evidence

According to the two research questions, a proactive sourcing strategy combined with
buyer dominant or interdependent power relationships should achieve sustainable
competitive advantage. This is supported by referring to the case with the highest
advantage-generating score, that of high-level legal services sourcing at IndireetC o (Case
12). This exhibits both proactive sourcing and interdependent power relationships and
achieves an 83% advantage-generating score (the proxy measure used liar sustainable
competitive advantage). According to the interview responses,the only factors that
prevent the sourcing strategy from achieving a 100% score are: (i) the value of the
sourcing strategy has to be shared with the supplier since there is an interdependent
relationship, and (ii) the sourcing strategy is not superior to that of large competitors who

are able to adopt a similar approach.
The second-highest advantage-generating score is achieved by BlendCo's energy
sourcing (Case 9). The focal power relationship (between BlendCo and the energy
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broker) is one of buyer dominance,so this characteristicappearsto be favourable,and
BlendCo doesindeedachievea 78% advantage-generating
score.According to the
interview responses,the sourcingstrategydoesnot achievea 100%scorebecause:(i)
competitorsare ableto identify the value of the sourcingstrategyand (ii) they know how
to recreateit. This is becausethe market is transparentand commoditised,BlendCo is
new to it, andthe upstreampower generatorsarevery powerful.
There are clear differences between BlendCo's energy sourcing and IndirectCo's highlevel legal services case. In the latter, IndirectCo operates in a closed, customised and
mature market without any unfavourable upstream supplier relationships, and this may
explain the difference in the two scores. BlendCo's aim is to obtain an energy supply
license which will enable it to control the whole supply chain and close off the market to
competitors, thus protecting the value of their sourcing strategy. Once this has been
achieved, BlendCo's energy sourcing strategy may well achieve a higher advantagegenerating score than IndirectCo, because the latter has to share the value of its sourcing
strategy with its legal services suppliers.

The third highest advantage-generating score is achieved by FoodCo's potato sourcing
(Case 7). Interdependent power relationships exist, which are positive characteristics, but
the advantage-generating score is only 61%. Interview responses indicate that: (i)
competitors are able to identify the value of the sourcing strategy; and (ii) they know how
to recreate it. This is the same as BlendCo's situation. There are also two other negative
factors for FoodCo: (iii) the sourcing strategy can be substituted by alternatives; and (iv)
its value has to be shared with suppliers and customers. FoodCo operates in a highly
competitive market with a powerful retail supermarket customer and an integrated potato
supplier, and these factors may have an effect on the advantage-generating potential of
the sourcing strategy, as the value generated will have to be shared. Whereas BlendCo's
energy sourcing has a focal relationship of buyer dominance, FoodCo's potato sourcing
has interdependent power relationships. This less favourable power situation may explain
the discrepancy between the two scores.

Another point to consideris that both IndirectCo and BlendCo areconsistentlyfirstquartile performersin terms of profit margin (refer to Table 5.7 in Chapter5), whereas
FoodCois mainly in quartile 4. This is to saythat, at an organizationallevel, both
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IndirectCo and BlendCo achievesustainablecompetitive advantage,but FoodCodoes
not. Given that FoodCodoesnot achievesustainablecompetitive advantageas a
company,it is difficult to seehow one of its sourcingstrategiescando so to any great
extent. This may be anotherexplanationfor the difference betweenFoodCo'sadvantagegeneratingscoreand thoseof IndirectCo and BlendCo, eventhough the sourcing
strategiesare the same.Taking this further, it could be arguedthat the advantagegeneratingscoredoesnot really indicatewhether a sourcingstrategyachievessustainable
competitive advantage,but is more of an assessment
of its potential to do so.FoodCo's
potato sourcing,for example,may havethe potential to achievesustainablecompetitive
advantagebut may not do so due to the poor performanceof the company.
The fourth proactive sourcingstrategyto be consideredis ExtractCo'slife of field
seismic imaging approach(Case10).This hasbuyer dominant power relationships,but
only a moderateadvantage-generating
scoreof 56%. One negativefactor identified by
the interview respondentsis that: (i) the uniquenessof the sourcing strategyis not due to
its developmentprocessover time, but simply becauseno other organisationis currently
undertakinglife of field seismic imaging. Furthermore,if large competitorswere to enter
this market: (ii) they would be able to identify the value of the sourcing strategy;and (iii)
they could recreateit fairly easily,thus: (iv) it is not seenas competitively superior.
The moderateadvantage-generating
scoreachievedby the life of field seismic imaging
sourcingstrategymay be due to a lack of commitmentto the approach.The supply chain
managementapproachwas not a deliberatechoice,but a reactionto prevailing
circumstances.ExtractCo'spreferredsourcing strategywas supplier selectionusing a
first-tier supplier, but this was not possible.The interview respondentsdid not see
sourcing strategies as having a direct impact on business performance within the oil and
gas exploration and extraction industry, as there are other factors (such as
exploration/drilling

rights and actual world prices) that have a more profound effect on

the bottom line. ExtractCo does not therefore pursue sourcing strategies with a view to
them being advantage-generating.

The four casesdiscussedso far (Cases12,9,7, and 10) canbe seenas achieving
sustainablecompetitive advantage(or having the potential to do so), becausethey all
achieveadvantage-generating
scoresof more than 50%. Large investmentshavebeen
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made in all four sourcing strategies,and they are seenas uniqueand durable.However,
only IndirectCo'shigh-level legal servicessourcing is said to also be opaqueand thus
inimitable. BlendCo'senergysourcing,FoodCo'spotato sourcing,and ExtractCo'slife of
field seismic imaging sourcing areall saidto be transparentand thereforeeasierfor
competitorsto replicate. This is due to the contingentmarket circumstancesthat the
sourcing strategiesoperatein, and may be the reasonwhy they achievelower scores.
WhereasCases12,9,7, and 10 achieveadvantage-generating
scoresin excessof 50%,
the remaining threecasesdo not, and it is thereforereasonableto assertthat they do not
achievesustainablecompetitive advantage.FoodCo'scarton and sleevepackaging
sourcing (Case8) is the first of theseto be discussed.It only achievesa 44% advantagegeneratingscoreand the possiblereasonsare discussedbelow.
It has already been seen that FoodCo's potato sourcing (Case 7) achieves an advantagegenerating score of 61 %, whereas the carton and sleeve packaging sourcing (Case 8) only
attains 44%. The organizational conditions will of course be the same for both sourcing
strategies, since they operate within the same company. However, the power relationship
is interdependent for potato sourcing and buyer dependent with the board producer for
carton and sleeve packaging sourcing. This implies that the difference in the advantagegenerating scores is attributable to disparity in the power relationship. A power
relationship premium has already been identified previously when comparing Cases 7
and 9 (interdependent as opposed to buyer dominant). This appears to be confirmed by
comparing Cases 7 and 8 (interdependent as opposed to buyer dependent). Once again,

an improvementin relative power seemsto producean advantage-generating
premium.
As well as the unfavourablepower relationship, anotherconcernwith the carton and
sleevepackaging sourcing is that, accordingto the interview responses,large investments
have not beenmade in it. Supply chain management,which is the approachadoptedby
FoodCo for carton and sleevepackagingsourcing, is a resourceintensivestrategy
requiring large investments.However, if FoodCowere to make suchinvestmentsin this
strategy,there is the dangerthat the boardproducer will appropriatethe value generated.
The boardproducer is in a dominant position over FoodCoand greatcare needsto be
taken to avoid supplier opportunism.This demonstratesthe risks involved with proactive
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sourcing strategies,where the natureof the relationshipcan changefrom buyer dominant
to buyer dependentas the developmentprocesstakesplace and lock-in increases.
Interestingly, FoodCoassertsthat the sourcing strategyusedfor carton and sleeve
packagingdoeslead to sustainablecompetitive advantage,eventhough this is not borne
out by the 44% advantage-generating
score.The reasonquoted for the confidencein the
competitivenessof the strategyis that it hasled to cost savingsand thereforeprofitability.
However, although the cost savingshavebeenrecorded(25%to 50% over 2 to 3 years),
it is not possible to substantiatethe profitability aspect.Furthermore,2 to 3 yearsis not
necessarilylong-term (5 yearsis the measureusedin this study) andthe strategymay not
thereforebe sustainable.The original single-sourcestrategywith the carton converter
was an inappropriatestrategywhich led to opportunistic behaviouron the part of the
supplier. Someof the savingsachievedby the new supply chainmanagementstrategy
may thereforebe attributableto the ineffectivenessof the original strategyand may not
thereforebe sustainablein the long-term.
A further variable needsto be consideredwhen looking at IndirectCo'saccountspayable
sourcing (Case11). This sourcing strategyhasa buyer dominantpower relationship(a
positive characteristic),but only an 11%advantage-generating
score.Accounts payable,
in line with most of the spendcategorieswithin the responsibilityof IndirectCo, is nonstrategicinasmuchas it doesnot directly impact on the ability of the firm to generate
This is despitethe
revenueandhenceprofit, thereforeit cannotbe advantage-generating.
fact that IndirectCo'sparentcompanyis consistentlyin the first quartile in terms of
profitability. It is possible,therefore,that proactive sourcing strategiesare only
advantage-generating
when dealing with strategiccategoriesof spend,but not in nonstrategicsituations.This is supportedin the casestudy analysisby comparing
IndirectCo'shigh-level legal servicessourcing (a strategicpurchasewhich achievedan
83% advantage-generating
score)with its non-strategicaccountspayablescoreof 11%.
The aboveconclusionmay leadone to suspectthat the wrong sourcing strategyhasbeen
adoptedfor the accountspayable supply chain and, indeed,in other situationswhere
supplier developmentis beingusedfor non-strategicpurchases.However, this is not
necessarilythe case.Procurementpracticeswithin the organisationhavebeen underdevelopedin the past and non-rational decision-makinghasled to the supplymarketsin
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which IndirectCo operatebecomingstagnantand complacent.As procurementdecisionmaking becomesmorerational, IndirectCo appearsto be using supplier developmentas a
short-termtactic ratherthan a strategy,with the long-term aim of developinga healthy,
competitive market. Once this hasbeenestablished,a supplierselectionapproach,or in
somecasessupply chain sourcing, canbe adoptedbasedon market contestation,which
will be entirely appropriategiven the non-strategicnatureof the majority of the
organisation'sexternalexpenditure.Proactivesourcing strategiesarethereforebeing
utilised by IndirectCo as an effective, short-termtool with which to achievetheir longterm aims and objectives.
One final point should be mentioned in relation to Table 5.3. It can be seen that
IndirectCo's high-level legal services sourcing strategy and ExtractCo's life of field
seismic imaging sourcing strategy are not measured at all and the other cases are
measured on the ability of the sourcing strategy to achieve cost reductions rather than
profitability. If the objective of a sourcing strategy is not necessarily to be profitable,
then it is unlikely to fulfil its potential in terms of sustainable competitive advantage. It
could be argued that if more attention were paid to the ability of sourcing strategies to
generate profitability, their ability to be advantage-generating should improve, although
they are still likely to be constrained by their contingent commercial and operational
circumstances.

5.4. Analysis of the Advantage Generating Factors
The previous sectiongavea summaryof the findings related to the six proactive sourcing
strategies.Four of the casesachieveadvantage-generating
scoresof more than 50% and
aretherefore deemedto havethe potential to achievesustainablecompetitive advantage.
However, none of the casesattaineda 100%advantage-generating
score.The aim of this
sectionis to analysethe factorsthat appearto affect the advantage-generating
scoresand
thus havean influence over whethera sourcing strategyleadsto sustainablecompetitive
advantage.
Table 5.4 showsthe six proactive casesin descendingorder of advantage-generating
scorealong with a summaryof the factorsthat affect the result.The power relationship
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factor is the moderating variable that was identified during the literature review and
incorporated into the research questions. The factors shown in the final column are the
intervening variables that were identified during the survey. Factors that have a positive
effect on the advantage-generating score are shown in bold and those that have a negative
affect are indicated in italics.

CASE

SCORE

POWER

IN-1LRVENING

FACI. ORS

RELATIONSHIP
(12) high-level legal
sen ices sourcing at
lndireclCo

s"".

(9) (Energy sourcing at
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(7) Potato sourcing at
FoodCo

61%

Interdependent

" Highh' romperirive. loin margin market
" Poor corporate performance
" "Cost reduction "'performmxe measun"

Ili) Life of field
seismic imaging
sourcing at ExtractCo

560.

Buyer dominant

" Corporate sustainable eompetltis e advantage
" Lack of commitment to flit, suwr inR snairgr

(8) Canon and sleeve
packaging sourcing at
FoodCo

44%

Roter dependent

(I I) Accounts payable
sourcing at IndirecsCo

111.

Buyer dominant

Interdependent

" Closed. customised and mature market
" Corporate sustainable competitive advantage
" A'o pr"rlnrrnanr. " rm=nsrors
" Corporate sustainable competilhe
" Open" transparent and nein market
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" ''Crxcrredmrrorr"'/serJnrmmnce
meat,,,,'
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Table 5.4:

Summary

" Poor corporate performance
" Lack ofinvesimenr in the snaring strntrgr

of Advantage

\rgatl,
.

Generating

" Non-srraregir spend
" ''t'oss re, hn nnu" /ten/ rrrrr. rrnr mrruurr

fi hors in 11,111ra

Factors

Table 5.4 gives an indication of the factorsthat enablean organizationto achieve
sustainable competitive advantage. The existence of either buyer dominant or
interdependent power relationships was originally identified as a contributory factor and
the survey evidence suggests that this may be true. All four caseswith above-average
advantage-generating scores display these characteristics. Furthermore, looking at the
counterfactual evidence, Case 8 displays a buyer dependent power relationship and does
not attain a score over 50%.

However, there appears to be an intervening factor that over-rules the assertions
regarding power relationships. Referring to Case 11, which has a buyer dominant power
relationship but only achieves an 11% advantage-generating score, the nature of'the
spend appears to be an over-riding consideration. Case II is concerned with accounts
payable sourcing and it makes sense that a sourcing strategy that deals with non-strategic
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purchasesthat do not have a direct impact on the bottom line will not be advantagegenerating.
Other major limiting factorsthat wereidentified during the surveyare: a lack of
commitmentto the sourcingstrategy(Case10); and a lack of investmentin the sourcing
strategy(Case8). Finally, the natureof the market,the overall profitability of the
company,and the performancemeasureusedfor the sourcingstrategyseemto havea
role to play in a number of the cases.All of thesevariablesappearto havean influence
on whethera sourcingstrategyleadsto sustainablecompetitive advantage.
In conclusion, the two research questions assert that proactive sourcing strategies
combined with buyer dominant or interdependent power relationships lead to sustainable
competitive advantage. There is evidence in the research findings to suggest that this may
be true. However, there also appears to be other factors that affect the situation, such as
the nature of the purchase (strategic or non-strategic), the profitability of the

organization,the performancemeasureusedfor the sourcingstrategy,andthe degreeof
commitmentto and investmentin the sourcingstrategy.The following chapterconsiders
theseinterveningvariablesin more detail in relation to threecritical cases.
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Chapter Six
Critical Case Analysis
6.1.

Chapter Introduction

ChapterFive discussedthe evidencefrom the main survey that was carried out on twelve
sourcing strategiesbelonging to six organisations.The aim of this chapteris to discuss
three of those casesin more depth in order to analysesomeof the contextual factors and
second-orderfindings that were uncoveredduring the case survey. For each case, the
strategic importance of the spend category is discussedand the sourcing strategy is
evaluatedin terms of its contribution to sustainablecompetitive advantage.This reveals
the reasonswhy the sourcing strategy doesor doesnot support sustainablecompetitive
advantageand, if it does, the extent to which it doesso. The organisationalconstraints
that prevent eachsourcing strategyfrom achievingits full advantage-generating
potential
are also identified. This enables an assessmentto be undertakenas to whether the
effectiveness of the sourcing strategy can be improved by addressingthese limiting
factors.

The first critical case discussedin Section 6.2 is high-level legal services sourcing at
IndirectCo. This is a proactive case (supplier development) that gained the highest
advantage-generatingscore in the survey (83%). The second case to be discussedin
Section 6.3 is low-level legal services sourcing at IndirectCo. This is a reactive case
(supplier selection) that gained one of the lowest advantage-generatingscores in the
survey (0%). These caseswere chosen becausethey appearto substantiatethe original
researchquestionsthat proactive sourcingstrategiesaremore likely to leadto sustainable
competitive advantagethan reactive ones, but only if buyer dominant or interdependent
power relationshipsexist (high-level legal servicessourcing hasan interdependentpower
structure). They also act as an interestingcounterpointto eachother, as they exist in the
sameorganisationand are similar categoriesof spend.
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Since the first two critical casesare concernedwith examplesof sourcing strategiesthat
appearto substantiatethe original researchquestions,it makes senseto then analysea
case that doesnot. Accounts payable sourcing at IndirectCo fits this definition. It has a
proactive sourcing strategy and a buyer dominant power relationship,but only achieves
an 11% advantage-generating
score.However, this may be too obvious a caseto analyse
sinceit is concernedwith a non-strategiccategoryof spendwhich cannothavean impact
on the organisation'sprofitability. It is not thereforeconsideredas a critical case.Carton
and sleevepackaging sourcing at FoodCo only attainsa moderateadvantage-generating
score (44%) and is a proactive case, but it displays the characteristics of a buyer
dependentpower relationship. The case does not therefore support the null research
question and is also not consideredas a critical case.
Life of field seismic imaging sourcing was eventually chosen as the third critical case
and is discussedin Section6.4. This is a proactive case(supply chain management)with
a buyer dominant power relationship, but it only achieves a moderate advantagegeneratingscoreof 56%. It would also have been interestingto analysea reactive case
that had a high-advantage-generatingscore,but such an example was not found during
the survey. As it is, the three critical caseschosencomprise a representativesample of
the survey findings.
The following discussion of the critical cases is based on the interviews with key
decision-makersthat are detailed in Appendix E. A directed in-depth interview was
conductedand the interview outline documentis includedin Appendix F.

6.2.
6.2.1

High Level Legal Services Sourcing at IndirectCo
Background

IndirectCo spent£58m in the UK in 2005 on externallegal services.The majority of this
spend(78%) was on high-level legal serviceswork such as Mergers& Acquisitions
(M&A) and Litigation/Arbitration/Dispute Resolution(Litigation). M&A work
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accountedfor £33m externalspend,while £ 12mwas spenton Litigation work.
IndirectCo hasa policy of outsourcingbusinesssupportserviceswhereverpossibleand
the internal headcountin legal servicesis thereforelow.
The supply chain is relatively short andmainly focusedon acquiring timely and
knowledgeableadvicefrom expert individuals. This provides someguaranteesagainst
risk and uncertaintyin the constantlychangingtechnical, socio-economicandpolitical
environmentwithin which IndirectCo hasto operate.The key sourcing requirementin
this supply chain is, therefore,the ability to accessexpert and intelligent individuals with
the competenceto dealwith highly complexand demandingproblems,often at short
notice and with very tight deadlines.
High level legal servicesarehigh-value/high-risk activities and post-Enronregulatory
issueshave significantly increasedworkload and complexity. There is alsoa reputational
requirement(IndirectCo'sclients andpartnerswill only considerdealing with certain
named law firms), as well as a needfor specialistexpertisethat is not widely available.
Furthermore,conflict of interestconsiderationsoften dictate IndirectCo'schoiceof law
firm. All theseissuesleadIndirectCo to dealpredominantlywith a limited number of
"magic circle" law firms. Two suppliersthereforeaccountfor 83% of the M&A work and
three suppliershave64% of the Litigation business.

6.2.2 StrategicImportanceof the SpendCategory
High-level legal serviceswork is a non-coresupportactivity for an oil and gascompany
such as IndirectCo. However, it enablesthe firm to achieveits corporateobjectivesand
reduceits risk profile. The M&A function addsvalue by facilitating the parent company's
continuous,non-organicgrowth strategy.The firm hasdoubledin size over the last five
yearsthrough acquisitionsand mergers,which hasenabledit to generatereturnsover and
abovethosethat could havebeen achievedthrough organic growth. M&A lawyers
provide legal supportin affecting thosedealsand transactionsand ensuringthat due
diligence is carried out. The litigation function reducesthe possibility of legal
proceedingsagainstthe firm and keepsdirectorsout of jail. The categoryof spendis
therefore strategicallyimportant and,in the caseof M&A work, hasan impact on the
long-term profitability of the firm.
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6.2.3 Evaluation of the SourcingStrati
Supplier developmentis the sourcing strategyusedfor high-level legal services.After
initially analysingthe market and selectingsuitableserviceproviders, IndirectConow
works on a continuousbasiswith thesesuppliersand hasdevelopedstrong, strategic
relationshipswith them. As demonstratedin ChapterFour, there arehigh levels of
collaboration and integration betweenIndirectCo and the suppliers,consistingof product
information exchange,operationallinkages,cooperativenorms,and relationship-specific
adaptations.
Someof IndirectCo'slegal staff act as relationshipmanagerswith the suppliers,and the
law firms provide secondees(at a comparablerate to in-houseprovision) who are
embeddedin IndirectCo'slegal function. The sourcingstrategyis basedon improving
external value for money through the consolidationof demandand the developmentof
long-term relationshipswith a few preferredsuppliers.Core suppliersaregiven
Most of the preferred
guaranteedwork in return for commitmentandresponsiveness.
suppliersalso provide IndirectCo with discountedratesbut one large, prestigiouslaw
firm (with 57% of the M&A spend)is reluctantto do so.
Despitethere being somemanagementinformation systemsweaknesses,
IndirectCo'sinhouselegal staff believethey are ableto control the designand specificationprocesspreandpost-contractuallyin an effective manner.There arestandarddefinitions in place in
terms of legal grades, and how work should be organised, measured and accounted for,
but there is some concern over performance measurement of suppliers due to the
difficulty of measuring effective resource management against discounted rates. For
instance, it is difficult to micro-manage the work effort put in by suppliers and to know
exactly how much effort is needed for a particular piece of work.

It is also not known when associatesor non-qualified staff may be doing legal work, and
it is difficult to police who comesto meetingsand how many should be involved and
invoiced for. Furthermore,it is not clear to what extent the discountratesare 'real'
savingsthat could not havebeen achievedby the useof alternativesourcing approaches
ratherthan by the useof long-term preferred suppliers.
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There is a needto properly specify key performanceindicatorswhereverpossibleand the
legal group is currently engagedin this task.However, high-level legal servicessourcing
involves the buying of intangiblesin the form of knowledge and expertise,which makes
the setting of objective measuresdifficult. Decisionsareusually basedon how long a
supplier hasbeen a partneror how long they have had a particular subjectexpertise,but
thesearesubjectiveinput measures.
Cost and time canusually be measuredobjectively (the rate per hour multiplied by the
number of hours provided), but this is not necessarilya good indicator of quality. The
amountof value addedwould be a bettermeasure,but using this would entail the two
partiesjointly determiningand agreeingwhat value-addhasbeen achieved.Comparing
one supplier'svalue-addwith another'swould also be difficult.
In conclusion,measuringcost and time in high-level legal servicesis usually possible,
but quality is more difficult. Key decision-makersareextremelysatisfiedwith the
provision of high-level legal serviceswork from suppliers,but arenot able to quantify
this in a meaningful way.
In the absenceof objective performancemeasures,thereare a number of objective
indicatorsthat could be measured,such as "market closure", "increasedrevenue",
"differentiated product", "increasedcapability" and so on. Thesewould indicatethat the
sourcingstrategiesmakea contribution to increasedfunctionality as well as reducedcost,
thus increasing the likelihood of sustainable competitive advantage being achieved.
Although the interviewees agreed that the sourcing strategy does increase the firm's
capability, this could not be quantified. There are no measures in place for the other
objective indicators either.

Despitethe lack of quantifiable performancemeasures,key decision-makersagreethat
IndirectCo hasgainedsignificantly from the supplier developmentapproach.It has
enabledthe organisationto develop a unique relationshipwith core suppliersbasedon a
mutual understandingthat hasbeenbuilt up through working togetherfor many years.
The only problem is the high cost involved. A recent companyreview concludedthat the
cost of legal serviceswork is too high and a cost reduction targetof 10%hasbeen
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imposed on the function. It is well-known that IndirectCo's"magic circle" suppliersearn
profits in excessof 30%, andthe supplier with 57% of the M&A work achieves43%
returns.Theselevels of profitability appearto be at the expenseof IndirectCo.
The main focus of the relationships between IndirectCo and their core suppliers is service
delivery (functionality) and there appears to be little effort to reduce costs. Cost reduction
would require process visibility along with a joint commitment to reducing waste. There
is no evidence to suggest that this is the case. The "magic circle" suppliers only appear to
collaborate in terms of the product and do not work with IndirectCo on process efficiency
improvements. There is some concern that solutions are often over-engineered and that
working arrangements are not streamlined. Another concern is that the partnership
approach may well increase dependency on core suppliers by the creation of intangible
switching costs over time. This is evidenced by the opportunistic behaviour of the
leading M&A supplier.

Insourcing would be a lessexpensivesourcing option and would also reducethe reliance
on externalproviders, but the intervieweeswerenot convincedthat this would work.
Competition lawyers would not gain the experienceneededby working solely in-house.
They need to be operatingin the market,experiencingdifferent types of M&A work, to
be effective. Furthermore,in-houselitigators would not be ableto appearin court, and
there arealso capacityutilisation issuesfor specialistrequirementswith irregular demand
patterns. Somethought hasbeen given to a legal SWAT team with core capabilitiesthat
travels aroundthe world dealing with companyissues,but this is not really appropriate
for M&A and litigation work, and is difficult to achievegiven the complex governance
structureof the organisation.
Adopting more of a market-basedapproachis anotherway of reducingcosts and
potential supplier lock-in. Second-and third-tier legal firms usually operatewith lower
profit margins (between 15%and 25%) than their "magic circle" counterpartsandwould
be ableto offer lower prices,but the intervieweeswere scepticalof this approach.
Although increasedcompetition would certainly drive down fees,it is not thought that
the second-and third-tier suppliershavethe rangeof expertiseneededto satisfy
IndirectCo'scomplex and diverserequirements.Furthermore,reducingthe level of
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businesswith core supplierswould havea detrimentaleffect on the commitment,
responsiveness,andjoint-working initiatives that are essentialfor this type of work.

6.2.4 Conclusion
High-level legal servicesis a strategiccategoryof spendthat enablesIndirectCoto
achieveits corporateobjectives.The M&A work facilitatesthe pursuanceof an extensive
non-organicgrowth strategy,which increasesthe long-term profitability of the
organisation,while the litigation work reducesthe exposureto risk and thusprotects
thosereturns. Supplier developmenthasbeena successfulsourcing strategyin supporting
this process,as its close,collaborativerelationshipswith key suppliersarethe only
effective way of delivering the level of expertise,commitmentand responsiveness
neededto meet IndirectCo'sdiverse and complexrequirementsin this area.However,
thereare no measuresin place that demonstratea direct link betweenthe sourcing
strategyusedand the profits generated.
IndirectCo aims to reducethe cost of its high-level legal serviceswork by 10%.Process
visibility andjoint wastereductionwill help,but thereis also a needto reducethe
possibility of lock-in with the "magic circle" suppliers.It is unlikely that a radically
different sourcingapproachwill be acceptableto internal stakeholders,given their risk
aversenature,but it may be possible to makeincrementalchangesby segmentingthe
spend.Work that is high-risk and with irregular demandwould continue to be sourced
through a proactive approachwith key suppliers,but theremay be scopefor high-risk
work with regular demandto be insourcedand for medium-or low-risk work with
episodicdemandto be sourcedwith second-andthird-tier suppliersaspart of a marketbasedapproach.A segmentedapproachto sourcingwould go someway towards
reducing costsand potential lock-in, but great carewould needto be takenin striking the
right balancebetween injecting somecompetitioninto the supplymarket andensuring
the continuedcommitmentof the "magic circle" suppliers.
The main survey found that high-level legal servicessourcingat IndirectCoachievesan
advantage-generating
scoreof 83%, which indicatesthat the approachsupports
sustainablecompetitive advantagebut not entirely. This is substantiatedby the critical
casestudy evidence.The nature of the spendcategorydictatesthat a proactive approach
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is undertakenin orderto achievethe high level of functionality that is required.However,
there could be more focus on cost reduction.The introduction of joint processefficiency
reviews, robust supplierperformancemeasures,and thejudicious useof marketexposure
may help to achievecost savingsaswell as functionality improvements.IndirectComay
then be ableto increasethe value that it canappropriatefrom the sourcing strategy,thus
improving its competitive superiorityand its advantage-generating
potential.

6.3.

Low Level Legal Services Sourcing at IndirectCo

6.3.1 Back round
Low level legal servicessourcing,comprising activities such as conveyancingand
immigration applications,accountsfor only a small percentageof IndirectCo'sUK spend
on externallegal services.The exactamountis unknown because,unlike high-level legal
services,the low-level spendis decentralised.Individual businessunits dealwith such
activities and thereis little visibility of the detailson the part of the procurementfunction
and the centralisedlegal servicesteam.Furthermore,due to the low-value natureof the
work, there is little incentive to exert more centralisedcontrol over the spendcategory.
The supplychain is short and focusesmainly on acquiring timely and cost-effectivelegal
transactionsfrom local providers.Conveyancingand immigration applicationsare
routine, low-value, low-risk activities that operatein stablelegal environmentsand can
be provided by many competentsuppliersof varying size. The requirementsare not
complex or demanding,nor is there a need for scarceexpertise.Low-level legal services
work is usually limited to onejurisdiction or small region and the level of reachof the
transactionis therefore limited.

6.3.2 StrategicImportanceof the SpendCategory
Low level legal serviceswork is a non-core,non-strategiccategoryof spendto an oil and
gascompanysuch as IndirectCo. It is concernedwith low-value, non-critical activities
with limited reachwhich do not have a significant impact on the financial performanceof
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the organisation.The categoryof spendis thereforenot strategicallyimportantand does
not have an impact on the long-term profitability of the firm.

6.3.3 Evaluation of the SourcingStrategy
As demonstratedin ChapterFour, supplier selectionis the sourcingstrategyusedfor
low-level legal serviceswork. IndirectCo selectsfrom offerings madeby suppliers
currently operatingin the market. An anus-lengthrelationshipexistsbetweenbuyer and
seller, consistingof low levels of collaborationand interaction,with only contractual
information exchangetaking place. IndirectCo'srole is limited to market analysis,
supplier selectionandperformancemonitoring of the first-tier suppliersonly.
The sourcing strategyis implementedthrough a tenderprocesswith strict guidelinesand
is measuredby meansof cost reductionwith a standardthresholdof capability
requirement.This enablesprocurementto exert somedegreeof control over the activities
without expendingcritical resources.Increasingfunctionality is not seenas a major
requirementfor suchroutine, commoditisedwork and objectiveperformanceindicators
suchas "market closure", "increasedrevenue","differentiatedproduct", and "increased
capability", which would indicate a contributiontowards sustainablecompetitive
advantage,arenot thereforeappropriate.An arms-lengthapproachbasedon market
contestationand with a performancemeasureof cost reductionappearsto be appropriate
for this categoryof spend.
Although the robust tenderingprocessenablesprocurementto exert somedegreeof
control over low-level legal servicessourcingwithout expendingcritical resources,there
is a hidden cost involved. Businessmanagersspendconsiderabletime and effort on
sendingout enquiries,evaluatingquotationsand selectingsuppliersfor relatively lowvalue transactions.There may thereforebe scopefor spendto be consolidatedcentrally
and longer-termrelationshipsset up with a reducednumberof suppliers.This may enable
IndirectCo to reduce transactioncostswhile still maintaining productcost effectiveness
through economiesof scale,thus increasingits value for moneyproposition.
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6.3.4 Conclusion
The main survey found that low-level legal services sourcing at IndirectCo achieves an
advantage-generating score of 0%, which indicates that the approach does not support
sustainable competitive advantage. This is substantiated by the critical case study
evidence. Low-level legal services is a non-strategic category of spend that does not have
a significant impact on the long-term profitability of IndirectCo. The low-value,
commoditised nature of the spend dictates that a reactive approach is undertaken based
on arms-length relationships and market contestation. However, transaction costs are
likely to be high. The introduction of consolidated spend and a reduced number of
preferred suppliers may therefore be a more cost effective solution for the firm, although
it will not increase the advantage-generating potential of the sourcing strategy because it
does not increase the functionality of the product.

6.4.
6.4.1

Life of Field Seismic Imaging Sourcing at ExtractCo
Back round

The world's first life-of-field seismic imaging project was carried out by ExtractCo in
Norway. The equipmentwas installed on the seabedat a cost of $40m and datarelating
to the oil field hasbeen gatheredever since.Therewere found to be considerablebenefits
in the ability to be able to drill better wells, to be able to extractpools of residualoil, and
to drill more effectively. ExtractCo was able to managethe field more effectively and get
more out of it.
As the benefits startedto emerge,one or two other businessunits from aroundthe world
saw this as a good investmentopportunity. The Azerbaijanbusinessunit basedin Bakau
decidedto initiate a life of field seismic imaging project and the North Seabusinessunit
basedin Aberdeendecidedto do the samein a field west of the ShetlandIslands.The
projects were very similar to the first one, with comparablelevels of expenditure.They
are currently on-going. The North Seaproject has the equipmentinstalled and operating,
while the Bakau project is beingdelivered with installation taking place soon.
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A supplychain managementsourcing strategywas adoptedfor the first life-of-field
seismic imaging project. This was seenas effective, thereforethe sameapproachwas
usedfor the secondandthird projects. Therewere howeversomedifferencesdue to the
political and geographicalcircumstancesinvolved. In Azerbaijantherewere fewer
suppliersavailable, sincesomecompanieswere not preparedto work in a location that is
so difficult and remote.There werealso local supply chain requirementsimposedon
ExtractCo by the government.TheserequiredExtractCoto awardcertaintypes of work
to local providers or to internationalcompaniesthat had a local presence.Despitethe
constraintsimposedby the Azerbaijangovernment,ExtractCowas still ableto work with
its preferred suppliersfor the largeritems of expenditure.

6.4.2 StrategicImportanceof the SpendCategory
Life-of-field seismic imaging provides dynamic imagesof oil and gasfields, which
enablesExtractCoto managemore effectively the production of hydrocarbonsfrom those
fields. A new map of the field is generatedevery six monthsin order to gain visibility on
whereproduction hasoccurredand whereeffort needsto be focusedfor the remaining
production. It enablesthe firm to extractmore oil and gasfrom eachfield, and to reduce
the number of drilling-wells required.This hasa significant effect on the profitability of
the organisation.The wells cost between$20m and $30m each,thereforeusing less wells
over the life of the field more than repaysthe investmentin the technology.
ExtractCo hasdetailed figures on the cost savingsachievedby using life-of-field seismic
imaging, but the information is confidential.Not only doesExtractCo haveits own
privacy concerns,but it is alsobound by confidentiality agreementswith its business
partners.Although ExtractCo is the operatorfor all threeprojects,they are not the sole
equity holder. Thereare equity partnersin eachof the threeprojects and ExtractCo is
bound by joint operatingagreementsthat forbid any releaseof information unlessthere is
prior permissionto do so. However, the intervieweesassertedthat thereare significant
profitability advantagesover a period of betweenten andtwenty years(the life of the
field). Life-of-field seismic imaging can thereforebe said to be a strategicareaof spend
and contributesto the organisation'ssustainablecompetitive advantage.
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6.4.3 Evaluationof the SourcingStrategy
As demonstratedin ChapterFour, supply chain managementis the sourcing strategyused
for the life of field seismic imaging projects.After initially analyzing the market and
selecting suppliers,ExtractCo now works on a continuousbasiswith all the suppliersat
every stageof the supply chain.Therearehigh levels of collaborationand integration
betweenExtractCo and the suppliers,consistingof product/processinformation
exchange,operationallinkages,cooperativenorms, and relationship-specificadaptations.
The original intention was to usesupplier selectionby meansof a prime contractorbut,
in hindsight, this would havebeena mistake.The prime contractorthat had beenchosen
would not havehad enoughknowledgeand experienceacrossthe rangeof servicesthat
were neededto always make the bestdecisionon ExtractCo'sbehalf. Thereis not a
supplier available in the marketplacewhich can offer the full rangeof servicesthat is
neededto implementthe life-of-field seismicimaging projects.
Becauseof the immaturity of the life-of-field seismic imaging technology,supplychain
managementhasbeenmore successfulthan supplier selectionwould havebeenin
developing the suppliersin line with ExtractCo'stechnicalrequirements.It hasenabled
the firm to enter into tailored relationshipswith eachof the different suppliers,which are
internationalplayers from all over the world. Supply chain managementhasworked well
for ExtractCo. It hasenabledthe firm to developa very flexible approachwhich best
meetsthe needsof the relationshipsbetweenitself and the suppliers,and hascontributed
towards the successof the projects. However, the value of the sourcing strategyis not
measured.Nobody in the organisationhastried to quantify the value of the sourcing
strategyor tried to compareit with a supplier selectionapproach.
In the absenceof objective performancemeasures,there area numberof objective
indicators that could be measured,such as "market closure", "increasedrevenue",
"differentiated product", "increasedcapability" and so on. Thesewould indicatethat the
sourcing strategiesmake a contribution to increasedfunctionality as well as reducedcost,
thus increasingthe likelihood of sustainablecompetitive advantagebeing achieved.
However, the sourcing strategyis not measuredby objective indicatorseither.
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Another problemwith trying to measurethe contribution of the sourcing strategyto the
financial performanceof the organisationis the influence of the oil price on all
investmentdecisions.ExtractCousesa notional oil price when making investment
calculations.A figure of $30 per barrel was usedfor the original investmentdecision,but
oil is now selling for $60 per barrel. This increasein revenuewould occurwhateverthe
sourcing strategyadopted.It must be said,however, that the profitability of the project is
not directly proportional to the oil price. The cost of servicesoffered by suppliersto the
oil and gasindustry tendsto increasesubstantiallyin line with a rise in the price of oil.
For instance,it cost $30m dollars to drill a well when the oil price was $30 per barrel, but
$60m today becausedrilling rigs are more expensive.The profitability from the life-offield seismic imaging projects hasbeenmore attractive than anticipated,but the increase
is not directly proportional to the rise in the price of oil and gas.
Despite the lack of quantifiable performancemeasures,key decision-makersagreethat
ExtractCo has gainedfrom the supply chain managementapproach,which hasenabled
the companyto adopt customisedrelationshipsand develop congruentsuppliersin a new
areaof activity. The suppliershavealso benefited.They havea much closer relationship
with the client and havenot had to work through a third party. By cutting out the
middleman,who always drives a hard bargain,the suppliershavealso gainedfinancially
from the arrangement,although it is not possibleto quantify this.
Becauseof the size of ExtractCo and its financial health,it was ableto inject significant
resources into the project to make it work. A prime contractor might not have been
willing or able to do this. Furthermore, the fact that the suppliers have had direct
relationships with ExtractCo is always desirable in terms of marketing their services to
other clients. The suppliers have a vested interest in ensuring that the projects are
successful because their involvement sets them up for successif a significant market
develops.

Large investmentshavebeen madeby ExtractCo in the supplychain management
sourcingstrategyand it is seenas unique in relation to competitors.However, the
uniquenessis not due to the sourcing strategyitself, but becausethere areno competitors
for life of field seismic imaging. ExtractCo is the only companycurrently pursuingthe
concept.Oil companiesof a large size haveaccessto considerableresourcesand would
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probably sourcein a similar way. Thesecompetitorswould look at the way ExtractCo
managedthe supply chain (the only benchmark)and quickly recognisethe value of the
approach.Furthermore,they would have accessto the samesuppliers,and would have
the leverageto be ableto cherry-pickthe servicesthey wantedand createthe
relationshipswith eachof the suppliersthat addvalue to the project. They would be able
to identify the value quite clearly and be able to recreateit effectively.
Despitethe perceivedsuccessof supplychain management,in the long term ExtractCo
doesnot want to continue with the approachfor future projects.This is becauseit hasa
considerableimpact on internal resources,suchas procurementspecialists,legal experts,
and seismicoperationsstaff. Supply chain managementis seenas a time-consuming
overhead.Once the technologymaturesand the supply chainbecomesmore established,
not as much effort will be requiredin developingsuppliers.At this stage,life-of-field
seismic imaging will almostbecomea commodity that could be bought off the shelf from
a prime contractor.Supplier selectionwill then becomethe preferredchoice of sourcing
strategy.
ExtractCo usually only adopts supply chain management for services that are
strategically important and where there is substantial risk to their ability to deliver their
business objectives. There are well-developed and mature supply chain management
processes in place for managing major relationships with contractors. Although life of
field seismic imaging is strategically important to ExtractCo, business delivery does not
depend on it. It is not therefore seen as appropriate to manage it according to supply
chain management principles in the long-term. The aim is to let market forces influence
what happens in the future. The most important element is the equipment that is
purchased and stored on the seabed. If there was an upsurge in demand for this
equipment then gaining access to it may become difficult becausedemand might outstrip
the suppliers' ability to deliver. In this case a relationship-based approach with one or two
suppliers may be considered, but it is not envisaged that this will happen.

ExtractCo hasundertakenthe first threelife-of-field seismic imaging projects in the
world and there is no evidenceyet of any other oil company doing the samething.
However, when the industry in generalstartsto seesomeevidenceof successand other
oil companiesdecide to undertakesimilar projects this will createmore demandand
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causethe supply market to respond,with contractorssettingthemselvesup asprime
contractors.Currently it is still very risky for anycontractorto setthemselvesup as a
"one-stopshop" without more demand.Thereis, however, a certain degreeof interest.A
couple of suppliershavehad discussionswith ExtractCo aboutsetting themselvesup as a
prime contractorand taking responsibility for sub-contractingall the activities that they
could not undertakethemselves.

6.4.4

Conclusion

Life-of-field seismic imaging is a new technologythat enablesExtractCo to increasethe
utilisation and managementof its oil and gasfields, thus generatingincreased
profitability over the life of the field. Sinceno other companyis currently pursuingthis
approach,the extra profits generatedenableExtractCo to makeaboveindustry- normal
returns. Supply chain managementhasbeen an effective sourcingstrategyin supporting
this process,and is the only approachthat was appropriategiven the immaturity of the
technologyand the lack of a competentprime contractor.However, thereare no
measuresin place that demonstratea direct link betweenthe sourcingstrategyusedand
the profits generated.
Oncethe technology maturesand suppliersdeveloptheir competencesin this area,
ExtractCo aims to revert to a supplier selectionsourcing strategy,which is the preferred
approachfor dealing with non-corespend.Thereis no commitmenttowards using supply
chain managementas a long-term strategy,despiteits advantage-generating
potential.
The aim is to allow market forcesto takeprecedencein due course.Becauseof this,
ExtractCo hasan open and transparentapproachto developingsuppliers.This enables
suppliersto gain significantly from the relationshipin terms of increasedknowledge and
expertisewhich can easilybe transferredto other businesstransactions.Other oil
companiesarelikely to enterthe life of field seismic imaging market in the future, and
the supplierswill be well-placedto servicetheir needs.ExtractCo may thereforebe
developing suppliersnow for the future benefit of their competitors.
An alternativesourcing approachwould entail ExtractCobecomingmore committed to
supply chain managementas a long-term strategy.They could attemptto be less
transparentin their developmentprocessesand lock suppliersinto relationshipsthrough
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confidentiality agreements,thusclosing them off to competitors.This would create
isolating mechanisms,and would makethe relationshipswith suppliersmore systemic
and the sourcing strategymore inimitable, thus increasingits long-term advantagegeneratingpotential. This alternativeapproachwould needto be evaluatedin terms of its
costs,risks and rewards.However, it is not likely to be consideredfor a categoryof
spendthat is seenasnon-core.
The main survey found that life-of-field seismic imaging sourcing at ExtractCoachieves
an advantage-generating
scoreof 56%,which indicatesthat the approachsupports
sustainablecompetitive advantagebut only to a moderateextent.This is substantiatedby
the critical casestudy evidence.ExtractCoacknowledgesthat a proactive approachis
required for existing projects but is not committedto supply chain managementfor future
projects and thereforedoesnot attemptto fully utilise the long-term benefits of the
sourcing strategy.Taking a more opaqueapproachto developingsuppliersand locking
them in to confidential relationshipsmay makethe sourcingstrategymore inimitable and
closethe market to new entrants,thus improving its competitive superiorityand its
advantage-generating
potential

6.5. Analysis of the Critical Case Evidence
The aim of this chapterwas to discussthree of the surveyedcasesin more depth in order
to analysesomeof the contextual factors and second-orderfindings that were uncovered
during the survey. For each case,the strategic importance of the spendcategory was
discussed and the sourcing strategy was evaluated in terms of its contribution to
sustainablecompetitive advantage.
The two proactive sourcing strategies both support the achievementof sustainable
competitive advantagebut vary in the extent to which they do so. A number of reasons
were identified that may prevent the sourcing strategies from achieving their full
advantage-generatingpotential and some suggestionswere made as to how these
constraintscould be overcome.
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An interestingobservationfrom the casestudy analysisis that there is clearly a link
betweenthe type of sourcingstrategyusedand the strategicsignificanceof spend
categoriesto the businessmodelof the organisation.The two proactive casesboth relate
to strategic categoriesof spend,whereasthe reactivecaseis concernedwith non-strategic
purchases.This showsthat organisationsseemto understandthat proactive sourcing is
necessaryfor strategicallyimportantspendcategories,andthat the investmentof time,
money and peopleis not warrantedfor tactical categoriesof spend.As a future research
agenda,it would be interestingto understandwhich organisationsdo not useproactive
sourcing for strategicallycritical categoriesof spendand why. In the samevein, it would
also be interestingto follow up the life-of-field seismic imaging casein a few yearstime,
after ExtractCohaschangedfrom a proactiveto a reactiveapproach,in order to seehow
this changeaffectsthe sourcingsituation.
A second observation is that organisations can face problems by being either too
proactive or not proactive enough. IndirectCo may be too committed to proactive
sourcing which has blinded the firm to the opportunistic behaviour and lack of process

information exchangedisplayedby its high-level legal servicessuppliers.Contrarily,
ExtractCo may not be proactive enoughby refusing to contemplatea role for the supply
chain managementapproachin sourcingfuture life-of-field seismicimaging projects. In
relation to reactive sourcing,it could alsobe arguedthat IndirectCo procureslow-level
legal servicestoo reactively which increasestransactioncostsand militates againstvalue
for money capture.
A third observation is that different types of sourcing strategy can vary by the extent to
which they demonstrate proactive or reactive characteristics. For instance, both highlevel legal services sourcing and life-of-field seismic imaging sourcing are classified as
proactive approaches, but it could be argued that the former is more proactive than the
latter due to there being more commitment to a long-term collaborative approach.
Treating all proactive sourcing strategies (and, by association, reactive approaches) as the
same may not therefore be advisable. They may not be directly comparable.

A more sophisticatedmodel is required to measuresourcing strategiesother than the
rather simplistic reactive/proactivedesignation.This could takethe form of a scale of
integration, whereby a number of criteria could be measuredthat determinesthe level of
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integration betweena buyer and seller. Ratherthan just statingwhetherproductand
processinformation exchange,operationallinkages, cooperativenorms, andrelationship
specific adaptationsare nominally "high" or "low", they could be rated accordingto an
interval scaleof 1 to 7.
Furthermore,the reactive/proactivemodel doesnot differentiatebetweenthe integration
criteria, as it assumesthat they will all be either low or high. This is not realistic. For
instance,high-level legal servicessourcingat IndirectCo would havelow levels of
processinformation exchange,but would rate highly on all the other criteria, including
product information exchange.Similarly, life-of-field seismic imaging sourcing would
have a high degreeof operationallinkages,a low level of relationship specific adaptation
and cooperativenorms, with a mediumdegreeof productand processinformation
exchange.Even low-level legal servicessourcing, whereone would expectintegration to
be low, would display somedegreeof operationallinkages.It is clearly desirablefor the
criteria to be rated individually, ratherthan as a homogenousgroup.
Having measuredthe scaleof integrationof a sourcingstrategy,this could then be
combinedwith a situational scale,which would measurethe situational determinantsthat
affect a sourcing strategy.This would include the strategicnatureof the spend,whether
the sourcing strategyis measuredin termsof profitability, and the degreeof commitment
to and investmentin the sourcing strategy.Thesecould all be measuredon an interval
scaleof 1 to 7. Using the critical casesas examplesagain,low-level legal services
sourcing would havea low scorefor all four criteria, whereashigh-level legal services
sourcing would only rate lowly on one criterion (profitability measurement).Life-of-field
seismic imaging sourcing would againbe somewherebetweenthe other two: low for
profitability measurementand commitment,averagefor strategicnature, and high for
investment.

The assessment
conductedaboveis of courserough and subjective,but further research
could incorporatethe revised model into a robust and wide-rangingempirical study.
Assessingboth the integration criteria and the situational determinantsindividually
againstan interval scalewould facilitate quantitativeanalysisand would give a better
indication as to whether a sourcing strategywould haveadvantage-generating
potential.
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In conclusionand notwithstandingthe limitations of the reactive/proactivemodel, the
critical caseanalysishasenabledthe evidencefrom the main survey to be substantiated.
Proactivesourcing strategiesdealing with strategiccategoriesof spendsupportthe
achievementof sustainablecompetitive advantage.The degreeto which they do so
dependson the performancemeasuresusedand the degreeof commitmentto the
sourcing strategy.Reactivesourcing strategies,on the otherhand, do not supportthe
achievementof sustainablecompetitive advantage.
ChaptersFive and Six havediscussedthe empirical evidencerelating to the casesurvey
and the critical caseanalysisrespectively.ChapterSevennow presentsthe summaryand
conclusionsof the whole thesis.
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Chapter Seven
Summary and Conclusions
Chapter Sevenis the final chapterof the thesisand incorporatesa concluding summary,
developsa model, re-visits the researchquestions,identifies the contribution and
limitations of the research,andputs forward recommendationsfor further research.

7.1.

Concluding Summary

7.1.1 Summaryof the Literature Review
The aim of this thesisis to assesswhetherparticular sourcing strategiesleadto
sustainablecompetitive more than others.In order to do so,the resource-based
approach
was found to be a useful startingpoint, as it puts forward a theorisedview of what leads
to sustainablecompetitive advantage.According to the resource-based
view, sustainable
competitive advantageis the achievementof long-term rents (abovenormal profits over
an extendedtime period). It is achievedby owning, deploying and protecting advantagegeneratingresources(resourceswhich are inimitable, durable,appropriable,nonsubstitutableand competitively superior)that enablesan organizationto out-perform
others in the samesectoror market.
The power regimes approach to sourcing is based on the resource-based view. Rather
than assume that buyer/supplier relationships cannot be managed, or that they should
conform to a single, idealised form, the power regimes approach puts forward four
sourcing strategies that an organisation may adopt, dependent on contingent

circumstances.The two proactive sourcing strategies,supplier developmentand supply
chain management,appearto haveadvantage-generating
potential, as they arebasedon
collaborativeand integratedrelationshipswith supplierswhich are systemicand
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knowledge-basedand thus unique,opaqueanddifficult for competitorsto copy. The two
reactive sourcing strategies,supplier selectionand supplychain sourcing do not have
theseadvantagessincethey arebasedon market contestation
The power structure(basedon the relative degreeof utility, scarcity,information
asymmetryand switching coststhat exist betweenthe buyer and supplier) appearsto
have an effect on whetherproactive sourcing strategiescanachievesustainable
competitive advantage.Only in situationsof buyer dominanceor interdependence
will
proactive sourcing strategiesbe successful,as they enablethe buying organisationto
appropriatethe value from the relationship,either partly or in full.

7.1.2 Summaryof the Methodology
The main aim of the investigation is pure research,sinceit is being conductedin orderto
contribute to the body of knowledge aboutsourcing strategiesandtheir relationshipto
sustainablecompetitive advantage.Due to the establishedand acceptedproceduresthat
are available,the thinking behind this researchproject is predominantlybasedon the
positivist paradigm.A model and researchquestionsareconstructedbasedon the
literature,which arethen testedacrossa rangeof different situationsin order to assess
their generalisability.A deductiveapproachto this researchproject was chosen,since it
is a robust approachwhich is driven by theory ratherthan observation.
It was possible to devisefair testsfor both researchquestions.External validity was
ensuredby selecting a representativesampleof casesbasedon quota and purposive
samplingmethodologies.A heterogeneousselectionapproachto the main survey enabled
the researchquestionsto be testedacrossa diverserangeof contextsand situations,thus
giving confidancein the researchfindings. A further analysisof critical casesmeant that
depth was achievedas well as breadth.Internal validity was ensuredby determining the
strengthof the relationshipsbetweenthe independent,dependent,moderatingand
interveningvariables,and by using a rangeof different qualitative and quantitativedata
collection methodsin order to achievetriangulation.
A preliminary survey was conductedin orderto identify the spreadof sourcing strategies
that exist within typical organisationsand to act as a selectionmethodfor the main
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researchstage.The main researchstagetook place by meansof a casesurvey,
comprisingsecondarydata,structuredinterviews and a questionnaire,along with a
critical caseanalysisbasedon directedin-depthinterviews. Multiple caseswereusedin
order to examinepatternsacrossa number of different situations,and a numberof
interviews and questionnaireswereconductedin order to gathermultiple interpretations
of data.

7.1.3 Summaryof the CaseSurvey
In order to test whetheronly proactive sourcingstrategiesleadto sustainablecompetitive
advantageand to establishthe affect of the power relationships,a surveywas carried out.
Twelve sourcing strategiesfrom six organisationswerestudied in depth.The
organisationsvaried in size and were from different industries.Furthermore,the sourcing
strategiescomprisedsix reactive and six proactive approachesand exhibiteda varied mix
of different types of power relationships.This enableda thoroughexaminationof the
variablesto be carried out.
Although it was possible to objectively establishwhetherthe casestudy organisations
had achievedsustainablecompetitive advantageover an extendedtime period (the last
five years),profitability figures could not be isolatedfor eachsourcingstrategy.A proxy
measure(advantage-generating
score) was thereforeusedto determinewhetherparticular
sourcing strategieshave the potential to achievesustainablecompetitiveadvantage.The
advantage-generating
scorewas determinedby testing the inimitability, durability,
appropriabiiity, substitutability, and competitive superiorityof eachsourcingstrategy.
The casesurvey provides strong evidenceto suggestthat reactivesourcing strategies
cannotachievesustainablecompetitive advantage.Proactivesourcingstrategies,on the
otherhand, may leadto sustainablecompetitive advantage,particularly when combined
with either buyer dominantor interdependentpower relationships.However, a number of
interveningfactors were identified during the survey that appearto influence the
situation, suchas the natureof the purchase(strategicor non-strategic),the objective of
the sourcingstrategy(profitability or cost reduction),and the degreeof commitmentto
and investmentin the sourcingstrategy.
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7.1.4 Summaryof the Critical CaseAnalysis
Three of the surveyedcaseswere analysedin greaterdepth in order to investigatesome
of the contextual factors and second-orderfindings that were uncovered during the
survey. For each case,the strategicimportance of the spendcategorywas assessedand
the sourcing strategywas evaluatedin terms of its contribution to sustainablecompetitive
advantage.
The critical caseanalysisfound a clear link betweenthe type of sourcing strategyused
and the strategic significanceof spendcategoriesto the businessmodel of the
organisation.The two proactive casesboth relate to strategiccategoriesof spend,
whereasthe reactive caseis concernedwith non-strategicpurchases.This showsthat
organisationsseemto understandthat proactive sourcingis necessaryfor strategically
important spendcategories,and that the investmentof time, moneyand peopleis not
warrantedfor tactical categoriesof spend.
The critical caseanalysisalso enabledthe evidencefrom the casesurvey to be
substantiated.Proactivesourcingstrategiesdealing with strategiccategoriesof spend
supportthe achievementof sustainablecompetitive advantage.The degreeto which they
do so dependson the performancemeasuresusedandthe degreeof commitmentto the
sourcing strategy.Reactivesourcingstrategies,on the other hand,do not supportthe
achievementof sustainablecompetitive advantage.

7.2.

Key Findings

7.2.1 ReactiveCaseFindings
A key finding of the researchis that reactive sourcingstrategiesdo not achieve
sustainablecompetitive advantage.Organisationsshould not thereforepursuereactive
sourcing strategieswith a view to achieving sustainablecompetitive advantage,and
indeedthereis no evidencethat they do. Cost reductionappearsto be the primary
motivation for adoptingreactive approaches.
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Another key finding is that the supply chain sourcingapproachdoesnot appearto be
than supplier selection.Supply chain sourcing enablesthe
more advantage-generating
buyer to eradicatethe opportunisticbehaviourof suppliersby bypassingthem in the
supply chain andturning a buyer dependencepower relationshipinto one of buyer
dominance,thus allowing the buyer to appropriatethe value from the relationship.It is
the power relationshipthat improves advantage-generating
performanceratherthan the
difference betweensupply chain sourcing and supplier selection.Organisationsshould
thereforeonly pursuesupply chain sourcing if it enablesthem to improve the power
situation in relation to its suppliers.
Another key finding is that reactive approaches,althoughthey do not achievesustainable
competitive advantage,are not necessarilyseenas unsuccessful.Five of the six reactive
strategiesin the study elicit positive responsesin termsof whetherkey stakeholderssee
them as successful.The only negativeresponseis in the casewhere costswereincreasing
and there was evidenceof poor flexibility and lack of innovation from the supplier. These
behavioursarea consequenceof the buyer dependentpower situationthat existsrather
than an indictment of reactive sourcingper se.The conclusionthat reactivesourcing is
"bad" should be avoided.Reactiveapproachescan be successful,but only where
organisationshavepower resourcesin relation to their suppliers.
The researchwas also able to establishthe basisby which reactive strategiesare seenas
successful.In four out of six casesthe successof the sourcingstrategywas assessedby
the level of cost reductionsachieved.In the other two casestherewere no internal
being basedon a generalperceptionas to whether
measuresin place at all, assessment
the sourcingstrategyhelpeda project to be delivered on time andwithin budget.This
demonstratesthat organisationsare not always measuringthe contribution of their
sourcing strategiesand, when they do so, they do not view them as advantage-generating
resourcesthat can achieveprofitability, but merely as operationaltechniquesto reduce
costs.Reactivesourcing strategiesareseenas successfulmerelybecausethey achieve
their cost reductionmeasures.
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7.2.2 ProactiveCaseFindings

According to the two researchquestions,a proactive sourcingstrategycombinedwith
buyer dominantor interdependentpower relationshipsshould achievesustainable
competitive advantage.This is supportedby the findings of this research.All four
proactive caseswith above-averageadvantage-generating
scoresdisplay either buyer
dominant or interdependencecharacteristics.Furthermore,looking at the counterfactual
evidence,the only casewhich displayeda buyer dependentpower relationship did not
achievecompetitive advantage.
A key finding of the researchis that thereis a differencein advantage-generating
score
betweenbuyer dominantpower situationsand thosedisplayinginterdependent
characteristics.In situations wherethe focal relationshipwas buyer dominance,the
advantage-generating
scorewas consistentlyhigher than interdependentpower
relationships.This is becausethe value generatedby the proactiverelationshipwill have
to be sharedin the latter situation.Organisationsshouldrecognisethat interdependent
power relationshipsnot only require investmentin time and resources,but may also
dilute advantage-generating
potential. Buyer dominancethereforeappearsto be the
"ideal" power situation.
Another key finding of the researchis that thereappearsto be interveningfactors that
over-rule the assertionsregardingpower relationships.Somecasesdisplayedbuyer
dominant power relationshipsbut achievedlow advantage-generating
scores.The nature
of the spendappearsto be a particularly important consideration.A sourcingstrategythat
deals with non-strategicpurchasesthat do not havea direct impact on an organisation's
bottom line will not be advantage-generating.
Another interveningvariable that was identified in the researchwas that of corporate
performance.Organisationsthat do not achievesustainablecompetitive advantageas a
company arenot ableto do so through their sourcing strategies.Taking this further, it
could be arguedthat the advantage-generating
scoredoesnot really indicate whethera
sourcing strategyachievessustainablecompetitive advantage,but is more of an
assessment
of its potential to do so. Sourcingstrategiesmay havethe potential to achieve
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sustainablecompetitive advantagebut may not do so due to the poor performanceof the
company.
Another interveningvariable that was identified during the researchis the level of
commitment to the sourcing strategy.In situationswhereproactivesourcing is not the
desiredapproachand stakeholdershavea preferencefor reactivesourcing,only moderate
advantage-generating
scorescan be achieved.Organisationsthat do not pursuesourcing
strategieswith a view to them beingadvantage-generating
will not take advantageof
their full potential.
Lack of investmentis anotherfactor that impingeson the ability of a proactive sourcing
Proactivesourcing strategies,particularly supply
strategyto be advantage-generating.
chain management,areresourceintensiveand require large resourceinvestments.
Without this investment,the advantage-generating
potential is unlikely to be achieved.
Another key finding is that proactive sourcing strategiesaresometimesusedby
organisationsfor non-strategiccategoriesof spend.Although this appearsto be an
inefficient useof resources,theremay be a logical explanation.In situationswherethe
supply market hasbecomestagnant,uncompetitiveand complacent,supplier
developmentmay be usedas a short-termtactic with the long-termaim of developinga
healthy, competitive market.Once this hasbeen established,a supplier selection
approachcanthen be adoptedbasedon market contestation,which will be entirely
appropriategiven the non-strategicnatureof the spend.It may thereforebe appropriateto
useproactive sourcing for non-strategiccategoriesof spend,but only as a short-termtool
with which to achievean organisation'slong-term aims andobjectives.
Another key finding is that organisationsarenot necessarilymeasuringproactive
sourcing strategiesin terms of their ability to achievesustainablecompetitive advantage.
Two of the casesarenot measuredat all andthe othersare measuredon the ability of the
sourcing strategyto achievecost reductionsratherthan profitability. If the objective of a
sourcing strategyis not necessarilyto be profitable, then it is unlikely to fulfil its
potential in terms of sustainablecompetitiveadvantage.It could be arguedthat if more
attention werepaid to the ability of sourcingstrategiesto generateprofitability, their
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ability to be advantage-generating
shouldimprove, althoughthey arestill likely to be
constrainedby their contingentcommercialand operationalcircumstances.
7.2.3

Critical Case Findings

A key finding of the critical caseanalysisis that there is clearly a link betweenthe type
of sourcing strategyusedandthe strategicsignificanceof spendcategoriesto the
businessmodel of the organisation.The two proactive casesboth relate to strategic
categoriesof spend,whereasthe reactivecaseis concernedwith non-strategicpurchases.
This showsthat organisationsseemto understandthat proactive sourcing is necessaryfor
strategicallyimportant spendcategories,and that the investmentof time, money and
peopleis not warrantedfor tactical categoriesof spend.
Another key finding is that organisationscanfaceproblemsby being either too proactive
or not proactive enough.Someorganisationsaretoo committedto proactive sourcing
which hasblinded them to the opportunisticbehaviour and lack of processinformation
exchangedisplayedby its suppliers.Contrarily, otherorganisationsare not proactive
enoughby refusing to contemplatesupplychain managementfor projects that clearly
warrantthe approach.It was also found that procuring too reactively can increase
transactioncostsand militate againstvalue for money capture.Organisationsshould
thereforecarefully considerthe degreeof reactivenessor proactivenessin their sourcing
strategies.
Following on from this, the researchfound that different typesof sourcing strategyvaried
by the extentto which they demonstratedproactive or reactivecharacteristics.For
instance,one of the proactive critical caseswas found to be more proactive than the other
due to there beingmore commitmentto long-term collaborativeapproach.Treating
a
all
proactive sourcing strategies(and,by association,reactive approaches)as the samemay
not thereforebe advisable,as they may not be directly comparable.A more sophisticated
model is thereforerequired to measuresourcingstrategiesother than the rathersimplistic
reactive/proactivedesignation.
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7.3.

Developing a Model of Sourcing Strategy and
Sustainable Competitive Advantage

The findings from the case survey and the critical case analysis have enabled a model to
be developed which outlines the relationship between sourcing strategies and sustainable
competitive advantage. This model is presented in Figure 7.1.
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Whether a sourcing strategy leads to sustainable competitive ad%antageww
III lirstlý
depend on the degree of integration that exists between the buyer and supplier in terms of
product and process hil'o oration exchange, operational linkages, cooperative norms, and
other relationship-specific adaptations. The second construct to consider is that of the
power relationship, which is determined by the level of'utility, scarcity, information
asymmetry and switching costs involved. Finally, the situational context also has an
influence: that is the nature of the purchase (strategic or non-strategic), the objectives of
the sourcing strategy (profitability or cost reduction), and the commitment to and
investment in the sourcing strategy.
The degree to which a sourcing strategy achieves sustainable competitive advantage can
he measured by its inimitability, durability, appropriahility. substitutability, and
competitive superiority, and the outcome is likely to he determined by the degree of'
integration, the power relationship and the situational construct.
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7.4. Revisiting the ResearchQuestions
Two researchquestionswereoriginally put forward for testing:
1.

Proactivesourcing strategieslead to sustainablecompetitive advantage,but
reactive approachesdo not.

2.

Proactivesourcing strategiesonly lead to sustainablecompetitive advantageif
buyer dominantor interdependentpower relationshipsexist.

Basedon the researchevidence,ResearchQuestion I hasnot beenfully supported,but
the null researchquestionhasalso not beenproven. It is certainly true that reactive
sourcingstrategiesdo not appearto achievecompetitiveadvantage.However,proactive
approaches,while having the potential to achievecompetitiveadvantage,do not
necessarilydo so.This is becausea moderatingvariable (power relationship)and
intervening variable (natureof the purchase)affect the outcome.Furthermore,the extent
to which a sourcing strategysupportssustainablecompetitive advantageseemsto vary
dependingon a numberof other interveningvariables(objectiveof the sourcing strategy;
commitmentto the sourcing strategy;investmentin the sourcing strategy).Theremay
also be other interveningvariablesthat were not identified in this study.
ResearchQuestion2 hasalso not beenfully supported,but againthe null research
questionhasnot beenproven. It is certainly true that only sourcingstrategies
incorporating buyer dominantor interdependentpower relationshipsachievesustainable
competitive advantage.However, a proactive sourcingstrategywith an advantageous
power structurewill not supportsustainablecompetitive advantageif it dealswith a nonstrategiccategoryof spend.

7.5. Contribution of the Research
The thesismakesa significant contribution to the academicliteraturein threemain
respects.Theseare discussedbelow.
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First, most academicstudiesthat have consideredwhether purchasingplays a strategic
role within an organisationhave concentratedon the broad, overall contribution of the
function to the firm's profitability. This thesis took a more focused stance in assessing
whether particular sourcing strategieslead to sustainablecompetitive advantagemore
than others. This has enabledit to consider an aspectof purchasing'scontribution to the
successof an organisation that has not previously been fully addressed.Sourcing
strategiesvary enormously, but this researchhas established which type of sourcing
strategymay lead to sustainablecompetitiveadvantageand which doesnot.
Second,most of the purchasingand supplyliterature cites generic "bestpractice"
approachessuch as leannessor agility as a meansof achieving sustainablecompetitive
advantage.However, theseconceptsareprescriptive,operationalapproachesbasedon
observationrather than theory, thus castingdoubt on their usefulness.This thesisis
groundedin the resource-basedview, which is a strategic,theorisedview of what leadsto
sustainablecompetitive advantage,thus ensuringa more generalisablestudy. By
adoptingthe resource-basedview, this researchhasbeenable to devisea robust
definition of sustainablecompetitive advantageand a thorough meansof testing it.
Third, and most importantly, this researchhas enableda robust model to be devisedof
the relationshipbetweensourcing strategiesand sustainablecompetitive advantage.
Different sourcing strategiesaremeasuredaccordingto an advantage-generating
scoreto
determinewhetherthey achievesustainablecompetitive advantageor not. The score
attainedwill dependon the type of sourcing strategyadopted,the power relationship
betweenthe buyer and supplier, and the contingentcircumstancesrelatedto the purchase.
This model is uniquein the purchasingand supply field.
Finally, the purchasingand supply literature increasinglycalls for organisationsto adopt
close, collaborative relationships with suppliers in order to achieve sustainable
competitive advantage.The relational view statesthat developingintegratedrelationships
with supply chain partnersleadsto the generationof relational rents, thus enabling a firm
to achievea competitive advantagethat may not be possibleby acting alone. This thesis
has in someways confirmed this view. The evidencesuggeststhat proactive relationships
(based on collaboration and integration) can lead to sustainablecompetitive advantage,
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but reactive relationships (basedon arms-lengthmarket contestation)cannot. However,
great care should be taken in interpreting this finding, as discussedin the following
section.

7.6.

Reactive vs Proactive Sourcing

The researchconfirms to someextentthat proactive sourcingstrategiesmay leadto
sustainablecompetitive advantagebut reactiveapproachescannot.However, greatcare
needsto be taken in interpreting this finding. The view that proactive is good and
reactive is bad should be avoided. Thereis no doubt that proactivesourcing strategiescan
haveconsiderablebenefits in terms of improved functionality, innovation andcontrol,
but reactive approachescan also be beneficial.Whereasproactive sourcing strategies
require considerableinvestmentin resourcesand carry a high degreeof risk, reactive
sourcing strategiescanbe successfulin achievingfunctionality and cost improvements
with little effort on the part of the buyer in healthy, competitive marketsand/or buyer
dominantpower situations.
Five out of the six reactive strategiesin the study areseenas successfulby the
organizationsadopting them and a numberof advantagesarecited, suchas transparency,
competition, cost reduction, low risk, easeof resourcing,andthe avoidanceof supplier
lock-in. Furthermore,companiesthat adoptreactive sourcingstrategiescan still achieve
sustainablecompetitive advantage.All threeof the surveyedorganisationsthat achieve
sustainablecompetitive advantageadoptreactive sourcing for someof their categoriesof
spend.In thesecases,it is likely that the successof the organizationis not due to the
sourcing strategyitself, but can be attributedto someother isolating mechanism,such as
a monopoly position, property rights, size of business,economiesof scale,reputation
effects, technical or commercial knowledge,and so on. Organisationsshould not be
discouragedfrom using reactive
sourcingstrategiesin appropriatecircumstances.
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7.7. Limitations of the Research
There arethree factorsthat madethe testing of the researchquestionsdifficult to achieve.
First, profitability is the measureof competitive advantage.The casestudy organisations
did not objectively measurethe profitability of their sourcingstrategiesand it was not
possible for the researcherto do so either. A proxy measureof advantage-generating
potential was thereforeusedinstead.Second,since the casestudyanalysiswas basedon
interviews rather than actualobservation,the researcherwas reliant on the answersgiven
by the participants and thesecould havebeenbasedon their perceptionsof the situation
rather than actualfacts. Third, it was not possible for the researcherto ascertainwhether
the competitive advantagewas sustainable,as this was mainly a cross-sectionalstudy,
with data relating to the sourcing strategiesonly being gatheredat one point in time.
Furthermore,it was found that the reactive/proactivemodel usedin the study was limited
in its ability to measuresourcing strategiesin detail. This is becauseit only allows for
integration criteria to be measuredas nominal "high" or "low" designations,and it treats
all the integration criteria as a homogenousgroup. A more sophisticatedmodel is
required that allows the integration criteria to be measuredindividually and againstan
interval scale,which would facilitate quantitative analysis.The situational determinants
that affect the sourcingstrategycould alsobe measured.
In addition to thesepoints, it should be rememberedthat this study is correlationalin
nature.Even if it was possible to prove that the independentand moderatingvariables
havean effect on the dependentvariable, it is not possibleto categoricallydeterminethe
extentto which any of thesewas the actualcauseof sustainablecompetitive advantage.
The investigationhad minimal researcherintervention,as it utilised non-experimental
researchstrategiessuch as surveys,questionnaires,interviewsand casestudy analysis.
To prove the researchquestionsbeyonddoubt would entail manipulatingthe variablesin
orderto testthe causeand effect relationship.Only by isolating eachvariable in turn and
running the study againwould true causeand effect relationshipsbe proven,but this
would obviously be impossible in a businesscontext. A true causalinvestigationis not
thereforepossible and the researchfindings would always have to be treatedwith some
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degreeof caution.

7.8. Recommendations for Further Research
Although it would not be possibleto run a true causalinvestigationwithin a working
businesscontext, someof the otherproblemsmay be overcome.Four recommendations
areput forward with this in mind.
A

more comprehensivestudy should be set up, which would incorporateother
sourcesof evidence,such as documentation,archival recordsand direct
observation.This would enableprofitability to be measuredand interviewees'
perceptionsand opinions to be enhancedby facts.
The study should be longitudinal in nature, which would entail taking evidence
relating to the sourcing strategiesat severalpoints in time over an extended
period. This would enablethe sustainabilityof particular sourcing strategies'
competitive advantageto be substantiated.

A

methodwould needto be devisedthat isolatesthe profitability of particular
sourcing strategieswithin the study. This will enablethe proxy measureof
advantage-generating
scoreto be replacedwith an objective measureof
sustainablecompetitive advantage.

A

more sophisticatedmodel for measuringsourcing strategiesshould be devised.
This would incorporateinterval scalesthat differentiate betweenthe integration
criteria and would also encompassthe situationaldeterminantsthat affect the
sourcing strategy.

Theserecommendationswould entail working very closely with participantsand having
accessto detailed, confidential information. This would only be possible with
organisationsthat havea long-term, trusting relationshipwith the researchinstitution.
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7.9. Final Word
No researchis perfect,but the designof this investigationwas robust and the
implementation effective. The resultscan thereforebe treatedwith confidence.The
deductionstageof the researchshowedthat the findings partially supportthe research
questions.However, as with most businessresearch,it is not possibleto prove the
researchquestionsbeyonddoubt. Further researchwill help to validatethe findings, but
in the meantime this work hasmade a useful contribution to the bodyof knowledgein
this area.
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QUESTIONNAIRI
Al)

A2)

Which of the following best describes the MAIN A("l'IVITY
organisation?
Aerospace/Defence
Agriculture
Automotive
Banks/Financial Services
Chemicals
Computer Hardware
Computer Software
Consumer Products
Electronics

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Health Care
House building and Construction
Leisure Industries
Manufacturing
Office Equipment
Public Sector
Publishing / Broadcasting
Telecommunications
Transportation

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Food

Q

Other

Q

Fuel, Utilities and Power

Q

What is the annual TURNOVER
Under £l OM
£l OM-£49M

£50M-f99M
£l OOM-£499M
£500M-£999M

A3)

A4)

of sour

Please specify

of your organisation?

Q
Q
Q

£l B-£913
£l OE3-£4913
£50B-£9913

Q
Q
Q

Q

Over £ 10013

Q

Q

What is the NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES

in our organisation?

Under 50
50-99
100-499

Q
Q
Q

1,000-4,999
5,000-9,999
Over 10,000

500-999

Q

Q
Q
Q

What is the annual NET PROFIT (PBIT) of your organisation?

0%-2%

Q

20%-30%

Q

2%-5%

Q

30%-40%

Q

5%-10%

Q

40%-50%

Q

10-15%

Q

Over 50%,

Q

15%-20%

Q
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A5)

How has your organisation's NET PROFIT FLUCTUATED
few years?

Significantly increased
Slightly increased
No change
A6)

Significantly decreased
Slightly decreased
Decreased/increased

Q
Q
Q

What is the OWNERSHIP STRUCTURE of your organisation?
Privately Owned
Public/Privately Owned

A7)

Q
Q
Q

over the last

Q
Q

Publicly Owned

Q

What is the GEOGRAPHICAL FOCUS of your organisation? (tick all that
apply)
UK only
EasternEurope
SouthAmerica
Asia

Q
Q
Q
Q

WesternEurope
North America
Pacific Rim
Africa
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Q
Q
Q
Q

QUESTION 8: TYPE OF SOURCING
Please indicate with a tick the type of sourcing that takes place within your
organisation and give examples of specific spend categories where each indicated
option occurs.

SOURCING DESCRIPTION

(a) The buyer selectsproductsand
servicesfrom offerings made by

suppliers currently operating in the

TICK
BOX

Q

market. The supplier designsand
specifiesrequirements,with the
buyer's role limited to market
analysis,supplier selectionand
performancemonitoring of the firsttier supplier only.
(b) Similar to (a), but the buyer is
now involved in understandingthe
structureof the supply chain and the
opportunitiesfor leveragebeyond
first-tier suppliers.
(c) After initial market analysisand
supplier selection,the buyer works
on a continuousbasiswith the firsttier supplier. The designand
specification of the product or
service,now and in the future, is
determinedby the buyer or is ajoint
effort.
(d) Similar to (c), but the buyer now
links togetherand coordinatesall of
the suppliersand buyersin the
supply chain.

Q

Q

Q

EXAMPLES OF SPEND
CATEGORIESWHERE THE
SOURCING OPTION OCCURS

QUESTION 9: TYPE OF POWER RELATIONSHIP
Pleaseindicate with a tick the type of buyer/supplierrelationshipsthat exist within
your organisationand give examplesof specific spendcategorieswhereeach
indicatedoption occurs.
RELATIONSHIP DESCRIPTION

(a) The buyer controls the
relationship with the supplier and
dictatesthe price and quality tradeoffs. There tendsto be few buyers
but many suppliers,the buyer
constitutesa significant portion of
the supplier's overall sales,the
supplier is not seenas strategically
important to the buyer, and it is easy
for the buyer to switch to alternative
sourcesof supply.
(b) The buyer and supplier areboth
heavily dependenton one another
andjointly deciding on price and
quality trade-offs. Theretendsto be

TICK
BOX

Q

Q

few buyers or suppliers, both parties

are important to eachother, and it is
difficult or costly to switch to an
alternativesourceof revenueor
supply.
(c) Neither the buyer nor the
supplier shapesthe relationship,
price and quality issuesbeing
determinedon the basisof market
competition and contestation.There
tendsto be manybuyers and
suppliers,neither party is important
to eachother and it is easyto switch
to an alternativesourceof revenue
or supply.

Q

(d) The supplier controls the

relationship with the buyer and price
and quality issuesare dictatedby the
supplier. Theretendsto be many
buyersbut few suppliers,the
supplier constitutesa significant
portion of the buyer's overall spend
and it is difficult or costly to switch
to an alternativesourceof supply.

Q
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EXAMPLES OF SPEND
CATEGORIES WHERE THE
RELATIONSHIP DESCRIPTION
OCCURS
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SUMMARY RESEARCH PROPOSAL

Backgroundto the Research
There arefour sourcingoptions availableto an organisation:supplier selection,supply
chain sourcing,supplier developmentand supply chain management.The aim of this
researchis to identify which of theseapproaches,if any,can leadto sustainable
competitive advantagein orderto determinewhethersourcingpolicy canmakea
difference to an enterprise'sstrategicperformance.
Sustainablecompetitive advantageis achievedby developingadvantage-generating
resources.Supply chain managementis advantage-generating,
as it encompasses
knowledge-basedsystemsand complexbundlesof tacit capabilities,therebymaking it
heterogeneous,opaqueand difficult to identify and copy. It is thesecharacteristics
that enablesupply chain managementto achievesustainablecompetitive advantage,
rather than the conceptper se.It thereforefollows that, if other sourcing options are
also to achievesustainablecompetitive advantage,then they too mustcomprisethese
distinctive capabilities.
Supplier developmentis a similar sourcingstrategyto supplychain management,as it
is a proactive approachbasedon integrationand collaboration,albeit at a dyadic
rather than network level. The proactive natureof supplier developmentfacilitatesthe
developmentof advantage-generating
resources,but the dyadic emphasislimits their
deployment.It canthereforebe saidthat supplier developmentcan achieve
sustainablecompetitive advantage,but to a lesserdegreethan the supplychain
managementapproach.
Whereassupplier developmentand supplychain managementwould appearto be
strategicallyadvantageous,the final two sourcingoptions do not seemto be so
promising. Supplier selectionand supply chain sourcingarereactive approachesbased
on market contestationand the opportunity to develop advantage-generating
resources
in thesecircumstancesis limited. Although the latter approachinvolves the buyer
looking beyondthe first-tier supplier in order to identify leverageopportunities,thus
expandingthe opportunitiesto developdistinctive capabilities,it is still difficult to
achieveheterogeneity,opacity and inimitability in thesemarket-contested
environments.
The power relationshipbetweenthe buyer and supplier may be an important
consideration.The literature review indicatesthat proactive sourcingstrategieswill
This is
only be successfulin situationsof buyer dominanceor interdependence,
becausea beneficial power position enablesthe buying organisationto appropriatethe
value of the sourcing strategy.In situationsof buyer dominance,the buyer can
appropriatethe majority of the value, but whereinterdependenceexists,the value has
to be shared.
Conclusion
The literature review has found that there are four sourcingstrategiesthat
organisationscan adopt. Implementedin appropriatecircumstances,supplychain
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managementcan leadto high levelsof sustainablecompetitive advantage.Supplier
developmentis anotherproactive sourcingapproachwhich, due to its similar
characteristics,can also lead to sustainablecompetitive advantage,albeit to a lesser
degree.The other two sourcingoptions, which are reactiveand basedon market
contestation,are lesslikely to be strategicallyimportant.
The existing power relationship between the buyer and supplier has an effect on
achieving sustainable competitive advantage. Proactive sourcing strategies will only
be successful where buyer dominant or interdependent power relationships exist. It
follows that organisations should aim to implement proactive sourcing strategies with
a favourable power position wherever possible, but their ability to do so will be
constrained by the characteristics of the market.

ResearchOuestions
Basedon the aboveconclusion,two researchquestionsareput forward:
1.

Proactivesourcingstrategieslead to sustainablecompetitive advantage,but
reactiveapproachesdo not.

2.

Proactivesourcing strategiesonly leadto sustainablecompetitive advantageif
buyer dominant or interdependentpower relationshipsexist.

Methodology
A preliminary survey has alreadytakenplace by meansof a questionnaire
administeredto MBA students.The next stageof the researchis to conduct detailed
casestudy analysesof six organisationsin orderto prove or disprovethe given
researchquestions.Choosingthe casestudy organisationscarefully, it will be possible
to ascertainthe affect that the sourcingstrategyand power position hason the
achievementof sustainablecompetitiveadvantageacrossdifferent supplychains
within eachenterpriseand also acrossdifferent sectors.This shouldensurethat the
results aregeneralisable.
Benefits for the Participating Organisations
The participating organisationswill essentiallybenefit from free consultancywork.
On a strategiclevel, eachorganisationcandeterminewhethertheir sourcing strategies
contribute towards achieving sustainablecompetitive advantage.Furthermore,they
can comparetheir supply chain characteristicsand performancewith thoseof the
other participating organisations.This will act as a useful externalbenchmarking
exercise,enablingbestpractice to be identified, which canbe built on and deployed
internally if appropriate.
On an operationallevel, individual supply chainswill be looked at and, where reactive
sourcing strategiesand unfavourablepower positions exist, an investigationcan be
madeas to whether alternativearrangementscanbe adoptedthat aremore likely to
leadto sustainablecompetitive advantage.This will be achievedby examiningthe
market and product characteristicsthat prevail.
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PRE-INTERVIEW GUIDELINES
Below is a list of questionsthat will be askedduring the interview.

GENERAL BACKGROUND QUESTIONS
1) Backgroundinformation on the industry, the organisation,its productsand
markets.
2) The role and scopeof procurementactivities within the organisation.

QUESTIONSON SOURCING STRATEGIES
CBSP has identified four sourcing strategies: supplier selection, supply chain
sourcing, supplier development and supply chain management.

3) What is the level of understandingwithin the organisationof eachof the four
sourcing strategies?
4) What is the level of supportwithin the organisationfor pursuing eachof the four
sourcing strategies?
5) Are there internal conformity pressuresor barriersto adoptingany of the sourcing
strategies?
6) Are there externalconformity pressuresor barriersto adoptinganyof the sourcing
strategies?

QUESTIONS ON PROCUREMENTDECISION-MAKING
7) To what extent do the following statementsdescribethe decision-makingprocesses
of your organisation'sprocurementactivities?(True or False)
(a) Driven by motives of efficiency, effectivenessand profitability.
(b) Driven by motives of historical precedenceand socialjustification.
(c) Driven by short-cutsand rules of thumb.
(d) Driven by risk and ambiguity avoidance.

QUESTIONSRELATED TO SPECIFICITEMS OF SPEND
The preliminary survey indicatedthat you adopt [sourcing strategy] and [sourcing
strategy] for someof your categoriesof spend.Pleaseidentify two major items of
spendwhich conform to eachof thesesourcingstrategies.
The following questionswill be askedin relation to theseitems of spend.
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Power RegimeMapping(For Each Stageof the Supply Chain
DemandSide Analysis
8) How attractive is the buyer as a customer?
9) What is the natureof spendin terms of size, regularity and predictability?
10)Doesthe supplier gain any prestigevalue by associationwith the buyer?
11) How good is the buyer'sinformation on the supply offering, particularly in terms
of production costs?
12) Who controls the designand specification?
Supply Side Analysis

13) How many suppliersarethere for the item of spend?
14) Can the supplier offer meaningful differentiation or aresuppliersinterchangeable?
15)Does technologyor price competitiondifferentiate the market?
16)Are there any market leadersand what would be their responseto new entrants?
17) Are there any barriersto entry and, if so,how high arethey?
18) Is substitutionpossible?Would it be possibleto redefinedesignrequirements?
PerformanceEvaluation of the SourcingStrategy
19) What arethe benefits of the sourcingstrategy?
20) What are the drawbacksof the sourcingstrategy?
21) What is the effect on functionality andcost?
22) To what extent is the sourcingstrategyseenas successfulby key decision-makers
in the organisation?
23) Is it possibleto determinethe successof the sourcingstrategyin financial terms?
24) Doesthe sourcing strategylead to abovenormal profits over the long-term?
25) To what extent do the following statementsdescribethe procurementactivities
that areundertakenwithin the sourcingstrategyadopted?(True or false)
(a) The activities are uniquein relation to your competitors.
(b) They have a uniquenesscreatedover time through the developmentprocessof
the activities.
(c) Competitorswould be unableto identify the value of the activities.
(d) Competitorswould not know how to recreatethem.
(e) Large investmentshavebeenmade in theseactivities.
(f) The value of the activities will not deterioratequickly.
(g) The value of the activities canbe appropriatedby your organisationand does
not need to be passedon to suppliersor customers.
(h) The activities cannotbe substitutedby alternatives.
(i) The activities aresuperiorto thoseof your competitors.
26) How would the answersto Questions19 to 25 differ when or if the item was
sourcedusing the "supplier selection"approach?
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CASE 1: CHEMICAL SOURCING AT BLENDCO
The Interviews

1a:
lb:
lc:
Id:
1e:

Richard Southgate,Headof Purchasing,20 November2003 &2 May 2006.
DaveTomkins, CategoryManager,20 November2003 & 17August 2006
SarahWhitefield, PurchasingBusinessManager,4 April 2006
Mike Harris, OperationsDirector, 2 May 2006
Derek Kirby, OperationsManager,17 August 2006

CASE 2: DRILLING MUD SOURCING AT EXTRACTCO
The Interviews

2a:
2b:
2c:
2d:
2e:

Granville Clutterbuck,PurchasingAdvisor, 6 April 2004 &7 June2006
Colin Aspinall, Project Manager,1 March 2006
Andy Leonard,ProgrammeDirector, 2 March 2006
Harry Benham,Supply Chain Director, 7 June2006
RichardForster,ProjectManager,25 September2006

CASE 3: FACILITIES MANAGEMENT SOURCING AT INDIRECTCO
The Interviews

3a:
3b:

Jim Black, PurchasingPolicy Manager,20 May 2004 & 15 June2006
DeniseConn, PurchasingAdvisor, 14 March 2006

3c:
3d:
3e:

Leon Sanchez, Purchasing Manager, 14 March 2006
Andrew Boyd, Commercial Director, 15 June 2006
Douglas Frost, Facilities Manager, 4 July 2006

CASE 4: LOW LEVEL LEGAL SERVICES SOURCING AT INDIRECTCO
The Interviews

4a:
4b:
4c:
4d:
4e:

Jim Black, PurchasingPolicy Manager,20 May 2004 & 15 June2006
Paul Baddeley,Head of Legal, 4 October2006
Hilary Edwards,Managing Council, 4 October2006
Megan O'Carroll, PurchasingAdvisor, 9 November2006
Thierry Vorgers, Strategyand Planning, 14 November2006
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CASE 5: MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS SOURCING AT
MECHCO
The Interviews

5a:
5b:
5c:

Derek Valentine, DesignCoordinator, 7 October2004 & 20 April 2006
JamesSmith, Buyer, 20 April 2006
Yasmin Parapia,Buyer, 16 May 2006

5d:

Phil Bowman, Project Manager, 9 June 2006

5e:

DavePotter, ProjectManager,6 September2006

CASE 6: READY MIXED CONCRETE SOURCING AT PRIMECO
The Interviews
6a:
6b:
6c:
6d:
6e:

Gerry Walsh, Head of Supply Chain,CompanyA, 18 November2004
JamesHarboard,Head of Procurement,CompanyA, 23 February2006
Colin Stainthorpe,Supply ChainManager,CompanyD, 8 March 2006
Paul Neal, Project Director, CompanyA, 1 June2006
Frank Hesketh,ProjectManager,CompanyD, 13 July 2006

CASE 7: POTATO SOURCING AT FOODCO
The Interviews
7a:
7b:
7c:
7d:
7e:

Anne-Marie Neale,CategoryManager, 15 October2003 &6 July 2006.
JustinBowles, CategoryManager,15 October2003 & 18 May 2006.
Adrian Howard, ProcurementManager,25 April 2006
Donna Lupton, BusinessManager,18 May 2006
Neal Hope, OperationsDirector, 6 July 2006

CASE 8: CARTON AND SLEEVE PACKAGING SOURCING AT FOODCO
The Interviews

8a:
8b:
8c:
8d:
8e:

Anne-Marie Neale, CategoryManager,15 October2003 &6 July 2006.
Justin Bowles, CategoryManager, 15 October2003 & 18 May 2006.
Adrian Howard, ProcurementManager,25 April 2006
Donna Lupton, BusinessManager, 18 May 2006
Neal Hope, OperationsDirector, 6 July 2006
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CASE 9: ENERGY SOURCING AT BLENDCO
The Interviews

9a:
9b:

Richard Southgate,Headof Purchasing,20 November2003 & 12 April 2006
Monica Fitt, CategoryManager,5 April 2006

9c:
9d:

Paul Connor, Purchasing Business Manager, 12 April 2006
Mike Harris, Operations Director, 2 May 2006

9e:

Derek Kirby, OperationsManager, 17 August 2006

CASE 10: LIFE OF FIELD SEISMIC IMAGING SOURCING AT
EXTRACTCO
The Interviews

10a:
10b:
10c:

Tim Jackson,Project Manager,21 April 2004 & 15 November2006
Andy Leonard,ProgrammeDirector, 2 March 2006
Harry Benham,Supply ChainDirector, 7 June2006

l Od:
10e:

Granville Clutterbuck, Purchasing Advisor, 11 July 2006
Richard Seaborn, Project Manager, 14 September 2006

CASE 11: ACCOUNTS PAYABLE SOURCING AT INDIRECTCO
The Interviews
I1a:
1 lb:

Jim Black, Purchasing Policy Manager, 20 May 2004 & 15 June 2006
Denise Conn, Purchasing Advisor, 14 March 2006

11c:
11d:
1le:

Leon Sanchez,PurchasingManager, 14 March 2006
Tony Bartlett, FinanceDirector, 24 May 2006
FrancesAbbiatti, FinanceManager,28 June2006

CASE 12: HIGH LEVEL LEGAL SERVICES SOURCING AT INDIRECTCO
The Interviews

12a:
12b:
12c:
12d:
12e:

Jim Black, PurchasingPolicy Manager,20 May 2004 & 15 June2006
Paul Baddeley,Head of Legal, 4 October2006
Hilary Edwards,Managing Council, 4 October 2006
Megan O'Carroll, PurchasingAdvisor, 9 November2006
Thierry Vorgers, Strategyand Planning, 14 November2006
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Appendix F
Critical Case Interview Outline
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CRITICAL CASES INTERVIEW OUTLINE

1) Preamble
Explanation of the researchaims and the generalsurvey findings

2) Open Time

Interviewee to explain how they think: (i) the categoryof spendand (ii) the sourcing
strategy adopteddoesor doesnot assistsustainablecompetitiveadvantage.

3) How is the sourcing strategy measured?
Profitability?
Cost reduction?
Market closure?
Increased revenue?
Differentiated product?
Increased capability?
Other?

4) Discussion of the sourcing strategy's score on the advantage-generatingtests.
Discussthe outcomeof eachtest in detail

5a) What internal/external constraints prevent the sourcing strategy from
achieving SCA? (low-scoring sourcing strategies)
or
5b) What internal/external factors enable the sourcing strategy to achieve SCA?
(high-scoring sourcing strategies)
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